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'*I 'ni awfully pleased to meet you," he said.
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CHAPTER I

wall Tk« k
"^^ M'^^P glooms above the college

That was an "pn^* * ""'^ conscious at church.

Mrs. Soames harf mln- j •*' *-*"'y ""e mistake
when sTe made ?t i^''S„^f„

" ^^« quite early days
tongue, the or^an^ri^nf1^ T*^' '*'*'' energet'ic
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diately appeared, did not approve the action of
Mrs. Soames. The organ-grinder must be made
to turn his dejected back, and again produce the
tune and the monkey. Mrs. Soames being even
compelled to reward him in kind with the music
of small change. The Prince had no ear to be
shattered, liked organ-grinders, liked monkeys.
The thing he couldn't and wouldn't stand was
the more ambitious programme of a German band.
Mrs. Soames soon learned what to send away.

Prince Alfred's rooms were on the second floor.
The Hon. Kenneth Talbot had three on the first;
the servants divided the attic and expanded below
stairs. .There Were all sorts of holes and corners
unoccupied though not unswept ; Mrs. Soames and
her char saw to that. It was an old house, with
inordinate box-room; and it had never in all its
hundred and fifty years been so well taken care of.
There were deep windows, with inside shutters that
folded back, in the front rooms, in which Prince
Alfred would occasionally sit sideways, his long
legs tied up in his long arms, looking down upon
the life of the street. His tutor, noting this habit,
said nothing, but arranged art-green muslin cur-
tains across the lower sash, stretched between two
slender brass rods. The Prince, when these in-
commoded him, also said nothing, but took out
the top brass rod, letting the curtain down upon
the window seat, where his boots did not improve
it He had been heard to remark of curtains that
though they might be pretty they were useless,
obstructive things, especially in the day-time, and
harboured dust.
The room had oeen furnished by Mr. Talbot,

who was a person of cultivation ; and if Mr. Talbot
had lived in it as well as arranged its decoration, it

would have been agreeable as well as tasteful. As
it was, the engravings of Old Oxford had an air of

t.
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preciosity, the furniture stood about with a selected
look, the Tanagras seemed to wonder why theywere there. They quite failed to attach themselvra
o the young man in the window recess, for whom
life had always provided unsuitable accommodation,
to be occupied with the temporary, unreconciled
air with which he might have passed from one
expensive hotel to another. The only place that
looked like him was the window recess into whichhe was so fond of gathering his usually muddy
bwtar. It had a pointed arch and made a simple
mediaval frame above his head. Talbot, who
never told him so, admired him in it.

-„!i^1u- ® University entry paper he was Alfred

^?"M m'"^ "h^!: ,"'® """^ **s entered as that
- of -Nobleman » his father's Christian name John,
his native place London—county Middlesex—

f^^ LFk''*'^*"*'"'/
*"** '* *'''S noted that he was

t,^„ ''J °l^^i ?^ **>* Vice-chancellor, matricu-
lation no doubt being dispensed with. His royal

tt^'LTZ *'^''' J^'l^'lf'
^""'^^^ John, marrfed

just before, shared the throne of England with ayoung princess of the House of Norway. Prince
Victor, his second brother, was at that momentmaking a tour of the Courts of Europ? abSdin the question of his own alliance. ufJ^,^ whi^h he

Sent'^'^Vt
°"'" '^^ '°^''«.^* «"** ^« "o^ «-

E?= K Tu"^ ^^""^ "° ^'Sters. Of the late

Croln ,n' r^"!j
°"* '^y*' °"''e represented the

S^ heiH\?K*'^' itr'"*''
inlndia.*^ The family

^1?»» .
*° ^ *^" buttressed at home; and its2 th?' F
^'"•'^''

".f'^
^'^'y distributed through-

Dhshed th^I"T r'^T *^y "°'-« than accom-

wS hanni ^'"'l
they were sent. The familywas happily popular without exertion in the

t^Tar"fh. ^*/r' i*
^'^ '"^"'^"l i" «" effort

dm^mcv Th^n! °v*" r^""°^« clamorousaemocracy. The new King John candidly made
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this the strenuoi' business of his life; Prince
Victor complied distastefully ; but this young man
at Oxford had no need of either motive or com-
pliance, belonging as he did so simply and pro-
foundly to the human race. This primitive status

of his by no means jumped to the eye. He was
tall, and his carriage was haughty, sensitive, and
his manner was shy; his features were patrician

to the point of austerity. But these were appear-
ances not readily accounted for in his character.

Under them his nature was direct and humble. It

would have been di£Scult for him to assume any-
thing, most of all a democratic ideal, since these
in a very abstract sense were already an essential

part of him. Thei royal generations since Queen
Victoria had given more and more dutiful attention

to the popular aspect, as well, perhaps, had more
and more truly loved the people; and this passion
in the purple of his forbears had endowed the third

so a of the House with an inclination in such
matters which compared with the metal of the
demagogue as silver might with pewter. It was
no compound or blend of theory and opportunity,
but something which he never questioned or
thought about, something secreted in him in a
natural virgin vein, unsuspected by almost every-
body under an exterior so misleading. Perhaps
the fine lines of his face expressed the very purity
of it; and it was only the common eye that was
deceived.

Prince Alfred's propensities jumped very well
with the time and the general practice, so well that
the signs of them were accepted by the Family and
its advisers as remarkably and rather precociously
politic. Alfie was thought in such matters much
more clever and understanding than Vic, who
adored parade, and haJ been known in his youth
to steal his brother, the Prince of Wales's equerry,
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for a whole afternoon. Vic was impossible on the
subject of the people; he swaggered abominably,
and was cheered wherever he went. Alfred did not
swagger; rather he moped. Long walks with his
dog, a dog of no breeding, the most accidental doe.
were his chief distraction, when he would mtit
other pasMrs-by with hunched-up shoulders and a
look that defied them to know who he was and take
tneir hats off. There had been a time when a royal
undergraduate was not thus molested about his
private business; but the age had grown sodemo-
cratic that numbers of people now insisted uiwn
allowing themselves this liberty. Once he met
three ragamuffins and went fishing with worms with
them; but it got into the papers, and afttr that he
shrank even from ragamuffins and worm-. On the
whole his tutor found him, as a charge, neither
difficult nor anxious. His habits were all that
could be desired. He never came in smelling ofanything worse than beer at the Abingdon pub:and he was so little amused by the houris of the
Corn-market tobacconists that he ordered his

^JFTJ^ ^Jr .London. He had hardly anymarked predilections, except for the river Thamesand the tistory of England. He rowed enoug"to
be fairly described among Etonians as a wet bob
rather than a dry one, ancTpulled a fair oar, though
not up to the form of his college, which was thatyear head of the river. In any case he would notnave been allowed, on account of his chest, the
severe training of the Eights, though the exerci*
in moderation was recommended, and he had not

mnijf u^l^
to punt. He was forever punting,mosdy by himself, though now and then Sir Henfy

1 hom and a tea-basket might be made out on the

Tnd ofthlV i^iPPc^'j;?'' ^«'&hing down the otherend of the craft. Sir Henry was Regius Professor
of History, and gave Prince^Alfred a frivate °our!^'
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Sir M^2 "k
'"°'® ">*" *P«"«' affection uSoniir Henry, who was a man oddly unsuitedto

Sew/ KenttWltf"*^ initiative\rhrs*'sliil
views. Kenneth Talbot somet mes said in confi-dence that if the Prince had been h^roval dderbrother he, Talbot, would have prefeS l^tlother private course for him-at aU events some

bm'Usfrrr- This reflection was noSySbut beside the point, since the Prince of Wales
"^^^^i^

been sent, by the way, to CambridS'

sPr Hei^T^" quite'imperviois to tl^^Soi

Alfred had his own undergraduate friends as

te?""A^ ^°"^. '^""^ encouraged by -Mr!

.Tl^^ u
^ ^e"-? ordinary lot, Talbot thought them

Lr„^''K%'*"'""y
«=0"S'de«d that this was aSupon which not even a Prince would profit erS

su^itibf/vn"*"'
*" *' *" •'y insistence^ Thf mo esuitable young men encouraged by Mr. Talbot—

nfh'J^rc^""
'"'¥• 5^*^" "«'""ton and one or t^

up toV^';^*"'^i''°"^?^P""'=« Alfred "no?qSe
hL J.

»1P^"- J^"y °^ ^''^^ "^ould have promptedhim in the part, here and there, especially Knoll^
with the long 'o" in his name. This thoughin fraternal Oxford there could be no -part "or
nfh""^. ?"^- ^.r**

'"'"gs «^« very subtle 'Theother fnends Alfred son of John, found for h m!self, never spoke of him in terms of criticism

Sf.h'"*^
''^^^

'°"u^.*'^''
*° «"« another the wis,"that there was soniething a fellow could do for him

;

but beyond that they simply liked him very muc"



CHAPTER II

nJf^rA ^"a''^
^^^'^'^ ^""^ a house to himself in

Ph!T"^'
Duchess of AhenS'rg'The wavTof

many people, including his royal b^'ther Ife^^favour of the simplest collegfan I'ife fo^ Aif'

d

mMmtmtmmm
irVfrusfed t^

""'' alwafhPa'd'^as^o^t'cJ

..ons reached he^r. with some mi'sSg TheTdea
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as redundant. Here, of course, she crossed diplcma ic swords with the tutor, who was MturkllVdehghted with Prince Alfred's desirelo ««1 S
It w« %'^ ''''°°' • *"*' "e«'" «»>« waived the Sint
It was, of course, most creditable in dear Affie. if

^7.Zf^ n «««•" 'hat his health wouYd teithe strain. Only to be applauded. As to othermatters, undergraduate friendships and so on? theDuchess could but repice that Ut. Talbot was no?inclined to treat them too seriously ThclutoJ

^he hn^;
** «" «y«"'«. that certain invitations hLdthe honour of being accepted and no others- he

The'^fr/'"".^''"^".?' ev'ervthing th^tS weSrthe air of function. He could alM make, withoutseeming to make them, suitable intrX^ions andopportunities. But preferences he could not con-trol, or hand-grips; tlie short pipe or the lone warkwere difficult to modifv. fac^ the pSSsthumour, forbearance-wKat was the Hon. Kwnrth
I vk/Tk *'"* *° ^''hibit these things? H^mexhibit them, and all he could do to alUv fheapprehensions of the Duchess he dH.

^
inree of the ordinary lot, the lot that w»ro ««»

pTc^'a'!? '=H^°""•
"«^« se'dlSy drlSk „rtLTn

win ^'^'^i^
'°°"'^- The teapot wm blackWedgwood, the cups charming Spode; The trav

a^n/w°Sre'" TnTif °' ^5^^"^^ ^^^ ^^-^^Sh ^'=.11 ( ?u"^
Of these circumstances de-

cake, which w^qJaL^ernTa^^r^^^^^^^

%^IZ S^nSgKand^L^^ThiT
sat to give the last drop of it to Longwor^h fVomMas^chusetts, who held out his cup o^v« tfe bTc^
^LZ^ he bestrode; and Prince Alfred tip~3the pot ac such a determined angle, that t e'^S
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dropped into the cup and knocked a three-cornered

J!rl°'".Z°^A''^- **°";? '*! ^"'*"'" remarked Long,wo™, considering the damage. ^

man Irsl "tu^^h" "T Youghall, a Rhodes

tite picS ^ '
Brunswick, ducking for

Jnl' . HJJ!'
*"*'" "'^ Manners, politely substitut-

i-L " *SS° '" "P°" ^^^ ^"«'-- "Improve theflavour." Manners was the third of the thrw To
hi vHr^h^ .T''f'"^P^J'^'y ""ore iron and steelin Yorkshire than he could ever quite know what todowith, but he would always be the third of the

"It's slopped a bit into the saucer, but thaf-s

""Aj;d\Tr1>"h is.'-*""*'*'^
•="P'" ^"* P'i-e Vlfred!

th^JltrJ^A^
he carefully poured the tea out of

S'LongXfh."'
'""^ ' "'""'' °"« ^"'^ handed it

"It hasn't made much of a mess, after all
"

kercWf'""f
^'P'"?,his fingers on his hand-

K'ap." ^
'"P^" " ^ ^«"«^ °ff ^ bit though,

where"Tt^^«"^' ''"L^Y- ^'^f'" « ^=»o^ ask

"Ivs'the brbrewTknol.^*'"^^"^*'' ''^"'-''^'l-

"Blessed if I can tell you. Mrs SoamP«_» »k-
housekeeper had come in with fresh SaHytunns"where do we get our particular blend ?'^ '

•rnJ*™!!"
J^fthbone's generally, sir, but all the

Cy tryou'?e h' H
^'"P-"-' "^tu're it's call

5'

<<^' ', yP" ^^ ''ad an accident."
Ves, I have, Mrs. Soames. I was trvinir to

fi^ve his man tea, and between us, thoug^^it^w^sMr.
,
Longworth's fault mostly, we smaThed The

"I like that," protested Longworth.
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"It will mend," said the Canadian again, "if you
take ;-«re of the pieces."
"Well, we'll do that," said Alfred. Youghall

handed him the fragment. The Prince put it into
the saucer and gave the broken cup into the hands
of Mrs. Soames, who carried it concernedly away.

"It is always worth while," good Mrs. Soames
told them all as she went, "to uke care of the
pieces."

The young men, having dealt faithfully with the
Sally Lunns, began to smoke. Longworth and
Youghall were both at Balliol, Manners at New
College. The wave of interest in everything
Imperial abroad that rose early in the century had
reached at last the grey recesses of Oxford; and
Manners was of those who gladly and respectfully
consorted with Rhodes scholars and their like,
watching; their lips for new and stimulating things,
respondmg as a youth might, to the vague and
general expectation that placed the hope of the race
over-seas. It was through Rhodes men that he
made the acquaintance of Prince Alfred, who
seemed, as his tutor remarked, quite to "specialize

"

in them.
"There's wine at Anstruther's to-night. Are

you fellows on ? " asked Manners.
"Not me," said Prince Alfred. "My time's get-

tmg too short for blow-outs. Three weeks Mon-
day, and Thom on my back six days out of seven.
If I come a purler, it won't be his fault."
"You won't, Cakes," said Longworth. "You'll

carry off the history bun all right. You're a chap
that ought to be handicapped. You've got it all
inside you."

..T.'^*'*'
^ blowed," Alfred told them briefly.

I m getting in nine hours most days."

•
'^.^^yj^^"^ a" of the same year, but none were

in for Greats except Manners, who had hopes of
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a second. Longworth and Youghall had agreed
that there must be some pass-mrn at Ballioland
that they might suitably furnish two. They
declared themselves simply "over" on business,
with no time for trials of strength. Their business
was of a more general nature; they wanted, as
Longworth put it, to get Oxford into their system,
and were doing tust as much work as was necessary
to that end and no more. Yet they had selected
Balliol because they were young men in earnest,
and they had always heard of Balliol as the concrete
example of how earnest Oxford could be.
"Thom expects them to burst themselves on the

eighteenth century, last half," Prince Alfred went
on. "I hope they do. I begin to feel just about
ready for 'em there."

"I see you've been browsing a bit outside the
fence," said Longworth, taking up a volume deal-
ing with the revolutionary struggle, which was not
prescribed by the University.
"You've got to. And the worst of it is, the

• further you go the further you want to."

"Nobody has ever bottled History," observed
Youghall, gently balancing a chair upon his toe.

"You can't bottle a flowing tide," said Prince
Alfred. "Dip in it if you like."

"I say," said Longworth, turning pages, "these
portraits of the men on both sides must be useful.
Look at our friend here "—he held up a fine head
of Burke. "Talk of our Declaration of Independ-
ence—he made it. They'd call him a Little Eng-
ender now. And this courtly old party who
couldn't cross his Sovereign "

"We have travelled since then," interrupted
Prince Alfred. "I know my brother gets things
shoved down his throat occasionally."

It was a mark of their intimacy, the freedom with
which Prince Alfred would refer to "my brother."
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Ld K ^ LT T^"'"*?**' ••»« ''• "hould do thi.

JSuM > « ""^ •? '"*"« "o comment. Therewou d oe, aa now, an instant of silence, or somebodJ
X^ fy «»P««'uIly as Manners now «?d^^

turntg''o'^,VoVl":5o?!?f''VS,onL^^^^
-there was a gnarled old Calv7nist_lSd|,'J?^|
Dictator. Amongst them they've got the whole
f^r '%"!."' '""»• On 'he Walls 5 schwis thatlot would do very well as a crib."
Alfred got up, walked round the table >nH

Et.''
tEe book over Longworth's sUd« w'hh

'•Jolly true," he said thoughtfully, as his cigaretteMh dropped into the eye of gamuefAdams. ^1 w«
bvir ir^ "'^

l'*^*!' •? •'''"• ""<! he seemed cauj"by It, stooping to look clearer at the faces unaerLongworth^s hand. Involuntarily the oa^es sHn~.H

sai7Lo",;'prth""''
^"^ '•'" '" "-^ ^•"' °'«1 <»«"."

K.l'j*"" ' *.'*'"'' ^''" •""<=*• ••''« him any way." saidhis descendant. "Not that it matters. L "hew^y. he went on with a touch of sl.yness Sour

Usfdld^tThe:;/"'""
'"""^ * '""«•'«' •" 'hoL

"nTs? ' tJ1"P "'"^
'f••" « ""«'' """«•

»™„j i'
j?^' J , *"* *'** on'y my ereat-ereat-

fr.W**' '"*^
^f""

"'"""«» '«W he lidn'tf ButI m just as proud to tell you why. It was becau^
?n F!!^„"'""'^.t""K^

^'^ &"" f°' »he King^ver^erein Europe with the rest of the Royal Americans^and he couldn't be in two places at once.''
'

There was a laugh from the other two, led by
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Pr?n«'Alf«H^ -J'^P'T- 'rO"K*o«»> on the back.

By love I I like to hear that," he said. "Hewas . brother officer of mine then, your ereat!great-granddad, or he is now anyhow, tl my

me;S^.^^i5l!,°gir.h!'''''
°"" ^'""'«'" -^'-

"I did."
"Do I understand-for that reason?"
ror that reason."

^^The American pressed his lips together and got

hand"""!''",h?„'?fu"''^K''"*'''y! ""<^ held out his

mJ1.'a u- '""Jfif '''« «''«' makes one wish the

hL^ """f ^'^ "«^" happened," he added

an^XVl 'n J.'i'd'ft h;?pe^"i;i" ^ffi
rnHn*,:^

«?hievemenf of ESKha tSrHlsme tnore or interests me as much. By Jove I whal

Manner "lol^'^'Lir"'™' movement," put in& saK-sohhi^g^^. ^^- -- "«—
^ThS^^tsur^

utiui^ti-P^ritrt-

aSth^S »e"s^st°c:^^ £- ^- -uch more than
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the Canadian, especially, looked a rather doubtful
assent. He thought of the Royal Arms in the old
Church in his native city, and how forbears of hishad sailed with them in an open boat from Boston,
bidden begone. '

ratheJ^^ryly."*'
°" '^'^"'"'' ^''^'^'" ^^ •^"'""buted,

Ai');^'* *!il**''*
"^^«^ ^^^PPen before? " demanded

fh n^" n L'*'.**
'^*' ^'bo Quarrelled—that's the

£ ll'tter'^rilnds Tfte^T"
"' '^ "^ "^"*«*

'° ' ^"'^

said'lo" gworfr"^
"''"'' "° •^°"''' ^''°"* '»^*'"

YouS' '''^'^ ^ ""'^ °"*'='' •" •*?" suggested

"0„!'a!^"V""'^''^ "e'*^
?""<=« Alfred eagerly.Our Americans of the eighteenth century -were

England o-day. Fiske will tell you that-you

E^^ul ^''^ ",^°"' ""• And what they did ^as

^n,f(^u '°°l
^ ""

"S'
supposed to talk {Politics, asyou fe lows know. But that's history, I toke it ?

"

in^L^u^V'^"" ^""^ *° *"otber of them, colour-ing and hesitr 'mg.

"hL^°"'- ''"T' ""X
son," chaffed Longworth.

History «s only cofd politics-do they Tet youhave em cold? Anyhow-what's become of theAmerican tour scheme ? Have they hung it up ? "

I .»n^ *^"5 ""^ " " J"*' ^bout through! and that

iit^.1f •^^?'^ ^' *'°""' ^" "•" Alfred told him,

1^ r/n.H"^''L^"^*'T
^y^- "^ ^^^ *" o^«' the shop

l^V^Iater ""^n"
r^ ''^'

f'^^S^"'
*"^ Australia two

o^for mrtn H 1^"^ ^[ra'd my uncle would stickout for me to do India this time—he's running the

i^ZT '^^'^ J"'*
"°T-

Luckily there's some^sK
lot to fL^ h"*/'^**''^"*?- '* ^^^'"s t° -natter ^lot to the Hindoos which elephant I'm on-I'msure It doesn't to me. Anyhow the climate's n^
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thought right
J and it's just about decided that i

^%t 'T, ^ 7T' """^^ 'his job's ov^rT' *'* ^

o.^£lS„1^-rw£Ke'^^-^5
Vnr^„Kh^-r^^ '" doubtUrgtl",^

You'll have the time of your life Cakp<! "
Cakes looked suddenly depressed 'aSd repliedThere's a beastly lot to Settle first ''

^^~
,

Gang incog.?" asked Manners.

dent incoj TsupposI?" "^h' T^.^'V^ '^' P^«i-

Lonewortli "Rnf r M- 1 •
'"^''^'^ hopefully at

thSy a Jg shit!"'"' " "*'•"'' ''^ ^ "«««'

I'H Tt»
'.'""''

^'u
'^'narked Longworth. " Well

io'uif^t cruiS'r;?Lr:r,V.r- ^'^^"^
thetjnited States of CerTcL!" "" """"'"" '"



CHAPTER III

tin!?o'??„^''™^° ^"'""S '"^" reminded just in

h^ pi^fn /T?^"' *° '^''^ *«« with the wife ofthe President of his college, Manners YouffLlland Longworth presently afso rememSd anaC
.h^mit""''^ ^y.^ '^'"'"^d pro-Consul, and fo"nd

mo hi^Hi^h '''^r^"'"",?'^^^^''"
and tulninginto tne High. They walked soberly alon^ hatess under a whimpering of rain, the r\aSt'hrus;mto their trouser pockets, their gowns flapS

M=^ .
°^ t.^^™ ^"'l tradition, never new

a^W rent'' Wh'f.n*'^^^' '''"^^^^^^^^^^

ff V.U
Youghall's hung on h s back almost as

hat'touTd' h^^'rH, '^l
t«''°^.^on?worth-s wLT a rag

ffish-w^fe Th^^
have coyereS the shoulders ofa nsn-wite. There were things in the men to match

fresh" fe^r1nd"'ZJf
the^oduct of the St

fi^ffi c ' t, good-looking, broadly rather than

h.^^^1 ''"'?^u"'^'
'=«"^'"«d without^ en husi2m

meannIss"'H?in'"'r^"^"'=y' P'««i«l wi houtmeanness. He allowed his gown to be torn After

T ^'l.P° •^harm until he spoke, and then ^he

and sure, that had come out of that northern
l6
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slow; you (elt thVhTwas reL°u"r<^:, I'nd' t,T.mind was already occupied with mTtflrc »• ,
* "'?

big, so occupied as to Ce H deTc^m fo
^P'!^"**

Longwortli's gown would brook no second If

stoopine to eivc a c;h» i
^' ^'° Longworth,

I wish she heard you," grunted Manners
" Fo? hL^Z 'espectful,-^ remarked Whall
dalnVoV'-MaMaSn'^'^nlf''^ '.^"'"at
tiv-. and lef polite"' ^"'' ''""" J"^* ^« «"""«-
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^^
"I beg her pardon," said the chidden Longworth,

"Madame Magdalen, and from her appearance I

should say a charming lady. But what must it be
to have a collar and a chain, and a Tabby at the
other end, like Cakes ?

"

"They get used to it," explained Manners. "Sort
of brought up by hand that , way. you know.
Fearfully superior persons in charge from the
month. It's a profession just to live, for a

" Did you notice how he coloured when he got it,"
asked Youghall. "Went red as a coal, and looked
frightfully sick with himself."

<. J
^^^^^ "s always forgetting," said Longworth,

I guess he doesn't find it much of a profession,
just to livef acccn-ditig to other people's ideas." fie
wants to be alive at the same time."
"He's keen as mustard on everything that is

al.ve," agreed Youghall. "Motors, for instance.We came across a breakdown the other day about
a mile beyond Headington. Furniture delivery
van it was. The driver seemed fairly helpless, and
our friend sort of hung round and hung round.
CoLldn't get him away from the blessed thing.
First thing I knew he was letting off ideas, and the
next he was mixed up in it himself. Got it going
too, after three quarters of a happy hour. Ruined

, E?"*® ^"'^ '^^'"^ home fit to burst with pride."
_,"They give him one when he's down," said
Manners. " He and Talbot did a Scotch tour in it
last long vac, and he drove himself. I believe
what he d like best on earth would be a railway
surveyor's job in Western Canada, or a lock supei^
intendent's on the Panama Canal. Any bally thing
with a use in it."

- j ^

"And he's got to be a Prince for a living, and
o about with two detectives. Hard luck " said
-ongworth, looking at the clock face in Carfax
E
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Tower. "I must leave you fellows h^rp i „,« • ..

to^P^k^up some peop.e^at fiv^rdIr^^L^aTrry'

oJcJUr'^u""^^'?^ ^^^ '''cyc'w and bakers' carts

Cheeks dodged oS^t^eir^^ ^, o^il^'Zi^jf^

of Oxford -"iSi-: *"^ <=apes and hoariness

two turned uVthe Porn maX/T' *°** '"^^ ^'^er .
them fulf of donnish "^f„f,^'- .

^' «'^"ched before

linger before thedrLl^^- Z'""^^
""y*"? "o* to

n.o?e perambuktors ^more'' nnr'' T^'"^ *"»>
pavement vendors und^rfh. "".''f

^g^duates, and
and narcissus The shons^.^H"7"':!' °^ ^'^'^t*

ground; further alonfarumbrSrsV''" *" ^*?^^

.^rbf;r?^rp^^; tle^m^^^^r- -^^^^^^^^^

left in i^nglan^ bus'tW JT ^'?"';^'^> 'he last

the colours^of al FSt'il^.'?'** 1 *'?"'"• '"^^
had turned their backs^,nV^^^?i"*^^ view-they
into her tempks lifting o^?

Old-Oxford retires

two to remind the Corn^^? * venerable tower or
it is. MaTSl Oxf^?^T4Ttha?r ^-"-'"irket
the common business of W^^n.? ^^' ^**'"& about
a smell of beer fn thi air and nnf'^P-^^"'"'"' ^''^
Ihey talked, after Lontworth h^H^ """""J" ^'g*"*-

who was to lecture and ?hl 1 ^u"^/ ^^ ^^^ ""an
Egypt, speaking more f?eelv in h-^ k^

''^'^ '*''"« '"
^"1 as he was of En^^l^^^^^^^^Bnr^
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was not always sympathetic about the vork of
pro-Consuls. Then, with a half-tone of apology,
Youghall began to talk of Longworth himself.

" I say," he said, as they left the shops and strode
on into St. Giles', where it broadens respectfully
for John's and the Memorial, "does it ever occur
to you that you'd just as soon Longworth didn't
call the Prince ' Cakes ' ? " He spoke shyly, with
a touch of effort, claiming their mutual right to a
point of view about anythmg the Ametican did.
"Oh, rather not," laughed Manners. "Never

thought about it. Why shouldn't he? It's rather
comic, and he doesn't care a brass farthing."
"No, he wouldn't care," admitted Youghall, "but

it sort of worries me. I suppose we can't keep him
always dres^d up in the flag," he conceded, "and
of course Lengthy is the best of good Americans.
Is that tour really coming off ?

"

Manners assumed an air, an unmistakable air of
seriousness and concern, mingled with just a sug-
gestion of special information.

"If he gets through schools without a break-
down," he said.

"Seems to be going fairly strong," said Youg-
hall, arrested.

"They're always afraid of his bellows. Weigh
him every week. The poor devil was so afraid
they'd take him: off his job last month he put a
pound of three-inch nails in his pockets. Doctor
got hold of it somehow, anc. aow they put him on
the scales in bathing drawers et prcBterea nihil."

'• That so ? " said Youghall. " Well, I hope they
let him go. He's dead keen on the U.S.A., and
they'll know how to take care of him over there.
Talking of Americans, did you notice that one of
the Vanderbilts is going to stand for that Berkshire
vacancy ?

"

"Herbert Vanderbilt—yes. He bought the
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Duke of Covenden's property.somewhere there twoyears ago. Well, whv not i I don't suppose he's

§linrfier!" '° *^°' ""'^ ^^ «=ouldn't& any!

„J .!rV*^*^u^n"'"?^* *>•' '^'c'' in the House?"ob ected You|hall '^Colquhoun-Everett-Gould—I counted five the other day "

"Not a bit too thick, old chap. They show usthe way in quite a lot of directions, and there isn'tone of -em will touch his salary. Our pe^pVl
over that affectation some time ago. Felt thS wirebound to get something bacK out of the t^xeT Isuppoa.. lut the Americans won't. IdonTth^kIts side, either. Of course, they're mostly verv

^m '"Hew^/Mr'*
Bntishers,^he pS call^em. He was talking about it only the other dav

'^r^lV^'' ''^! history of every ^fellow Seem^there srbeen an Astor in Parliament, steady on for

Ink*^ ^heVr^t'^'^ "^' "^"^ «"« hel7cabinerank, ihe first Lord Astor was that one's fatherTremendous Tories, every one of 'em/'
'

Well
1 wottW object," Youghall told him "ifIt weren't for our own little lot? We're ten 4sIS and more coming." " ^* "^

"The Canadian group. Right you are" sairf

f^noT^akSL^d T' ';'pp'"v?

'«
'- '^^

w f T» .^ °"'• ^ wonder why they do it mv-self. It ain't any too attractive, political life in

N^nTrr?' "'^ -^^y "''"^^ «^« umblefup now
^nn'fK-

*"" uP°^'"°" °"" •'"dos, outside the LordTand this nightmare of the national cr«iit_l" '

.nolpirth^e^^^^yTnd 7,- ,^^;-^'^^ ^
rc^d^d^^i tTffruT^f-'"---<^ thife.ra

viclJil'-rthpt!''"
*^'"^'" "^'^ M«""«'-s with con-

parSai^^t^^sx^/'rr^s^is:
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They've only ^ot to show themselves to a con.
stttuency, especially if they can sav ' Mv iriend«i.my father left this^ld country oT^youS-I mean
TKo^T^ ^'^ •"*" '^«" «"y °"e in this room.'

uV ,. * ^" sets home every time."

h.-rJo"*' h^'**J'"i^'V*"- "That's so. The poorbeggars have heard about the millennium so fengthat they relish seeing a bit of it for a chanee

Thfv'"^ f i) '1^V*"J^ *»"^'"ff i" dollars a 3fyThey sort of feel they're getting in touch with Iisenrfing a chap like that to the House."
'

«i«f.H /k.
%*'^'- ^^- ^" ^^^ same I wonder," per-sisted the Englishman. "From the ordinary point

at hom/°TK ' "^^ ^^y' ^ ^'^' 'l^^' ""ore to^
of cZ'' t^y'^ ^"'"•."fi^ ^^^" ^^^•'s on a country

they had no hand in making—leaving good hopesto take up lost causes " ^ ^
"Oh, my dear chap, like everybody else in thisblessed country you look no further than the pa fshpump. Because the industrials are getting muscularand making it uncomfortable all Pound^ou^i"

^ftZ T^;°^ yS"'
's'^"''' «"d the prospects

nexi ofthfp '•
•

^"'
^r^. '' *"' England's thenexus of the Empire still-always will be, please

t^^'^nY^
who have been born oitside can't forget

^nnJ^ "^^
'P""?

^*
''t'"'

y°" '"'°*' i" the fix shf 's

nrnuTf^r,
^°°^ ^^ ''•'' *''™"Sh *««"• Sort ofproud to belong to her and sick at the way thinesare going, and just crazy to come and be some u^5'

fcj« M "^^^ enough feeling in Youghall's voice tokeep Manners' eyes fixed in front of him, but nottoo much for reasonable notice.

v«.,; flj""!^"'* '^""i^'' '^ y°" ™"e taking a hand
yourself, old man. By-and-by."

"I shouldn't either," said Youghall.



CHAPTER IV

h«H nh';nrn°7°V''°'°"&''|y
pleased-her third sonhad obtained a First. Prince Alfred's success waseverybody's affair. The clubs in Pall Main^ked

ir^unU""' f ''^'^ newspapers to comm m o^

-t«^m»nr ^*"'°'! '""<='' »« he disliked adver-tisement, was compelled to see himself in X
illustrated dailies. So was Sir H^ntl -^u
Prince Alfred's speciafhistory cS^'ch." sTwalevSCatkin Oxford itself simmered blandly? well co^-tent^ From many parts of the world came tele!

fhecUVffircirfh'iber
°' ''- °''^-^-™

knoX« ^C^y ^""^ '"""''"'* ^y the common
had man! 1^^ y°V"g man was not strong, andhad made good against some handicap ; every

^rdl.!' ^^ u i""''"*'"
^°" understood. After theordeal, he had pone straight to Sandrineham for

Lnown'Z^ ^h°'^r"'
^^' ^"'^ " ^«« Pr^S madeknown that the American tour which had been fnr

!i;t / " 'he United States gave the touVthP

»3
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Ching wherever ^e liked to lie The hriJh^!fof June was about h^r mJH- ? onghtness
glimpsed and guessed at b^^tZ"^ m''''"''

""'^
th.-oughtheSfa7p Ar!l .^ '"^ P"''''^ roamng
at heff™ The^CdTlhe'Sc' ?"''t4sides of the MrHen 7.-Ji j .. j *= ^^^ both
through the t^S liJ^

^""?'*. ""^^ «>f'en«l

atten/ancepSssGe^r^i^ '''"?/"''''"''' ^''^"' <>'

littJe it inconvirniwced^ef ",,°^t"'''"?i''*''*''°'^who live on the brink of »h- ! ' " '? ^"^' I^P'e
tomed to the'noi's^'onttl"rN^a"*^ 1^"was, no doubt, the custom if* .l^"" ^''"*
probably as well the co^,f«„/''*

ears; there was
Wying about it^daTbusinlT 1* r""willing to be imoresspHan^ ,„. ^•. ^^ always
of the Family '^TW t^i'"u'"*^'t''.'" "^e ''°i"&s

sciously. torn^ke th'e'^uTd ofelble Ifni ""^'^
pleasant.

^^uim loieraoie, if not actually

of «^"l'at?&'"A ^ '^^ °"'y ''"'living sister

been ; atly^Sti Htr ""'^
"^''''f

^«'' ^^e had
three motKlfbovsiX" v'f *" '" *" »° his
How she had fulSd !A Y'''^'' ^"'^ Alfred,

testifiedrit was onl nf F ?"% *h« Pi-eM amply
made her more resoonsihl^^/h"'''

'''y"^- ^epo"
for the marr^y o?the ' „1*V"^ fl!^''

f^«'^"
promised, Heaven alw«vri,^^-

^'"^ J^^n, which
line, the race In rf tZ% ''^'P'"^!. «> well for the
matM her great nreSn,«I^^'f- ^"'""^ ^er inti-

be "Victor^s affar^."'b
"

wifh^*'
understood to-"•Jir

, Dut with a connection so
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many swings I, w^^sISthi'.'' -^V ?*fi^««^''y

lateral fadingWKis^fvthtp ^'"'"&"ished col-

but it is liklly that I carif^fi
'"P'-"' f^'^^^erick

;

have found he? at heart fust a
^^^'^'^'''ation would

pared with that other IrLntn '^^ '""^ry as com-
felt herself, often s^dfvdeVc±/h""'?/ ^''°'P'"«
bulwark against X^aS •

^^^^"' » ^^'^^'V
She stood royal y for the „h"^-

'^^'"o^'ftic tide^ .
traditions, findLlZVt\-'''^ «he old
admired and chei?ed Ho^ i^^^^^hmg always,

fluffy blby th£ stCS' P""'"^ ^°-" »he
visit oddl/ timed InThf

"*"'»'"?' I consider the
Premiers.^ just a UmILI^'^ '"''^'l'''

"^ '^e Allied
should the femperor to!"h^' «? J ^ it- Why
here at a time of what I raU f

"^-^^ *° ™""- "ver
Lady Althia DawJ pu?"do?n'tern'

"

crochet nff. with th^ ".
.
'"^ tie she was

repeated, where DractS.h.T''*'""'^^
-"ot'o" that

ge^ures.
P^cticable, most of the Princess's

evi'^^KnJ^eaTS- d^n^^lhe^fp ^r/^^ --«
.s a^ays at i[s best 7n June »

'^'^ ^'"^ ^"i^'«"d

And, of c^ou';;^''fhe w'l *"°"§^i?
'° ^^P'^'" avvay.
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"Sweet thing—here in the heart of Londo> I

^dZ dor'"'^?"^ "'"*» "». wh^ .11 1Mia and done. Sociahsm may be comine and
Al?h« "I'r

"^ going but we have always "he |o"«Althea; let us remember that."
'

The bird flew to another branch, and th* ov*. «#

ffhT;.^r'>rrrourvrsSrv
Him at the garden-party this afternoon. U« n7ghtat dinner was enough. Nothing but exnUmJi fT.

• n^f.w*
* *° '"'*'°"» »fe°"W ever go to war Om

«y •I^yon'?'!?' 'n?K?^"" .'»«'''"« longing to
fj^' I L " .' "' *'• 'h'"!* so,' as one saw auiil

femS '"^ '•' .***'?'?• ^««"y' he Jut me ou'toftemper. So patronising. Her, if you like But

wi.ra ^.s^iur'^^
-*»> "-. -e up to'ui

doSee^n'^VounTmai;'^
"-"'^ ^'""^ *'°""^' "«

WM?!? wl.^r" * """"^^ °' 'hat Family whowasn t ? Words cannot express how thankful I arn

iS^iSd!; ^^""f P^'P'" "'^ ^ ^"'y different Wh'chrmiinds me, Tove-you must help me to contrivetwo words with Count Wettersee to-day."
"

it-Ai''«r,^^!*'' I!!!,'',"'*'.
^^"'^ ""'^ '^"''y hair round

"Oh, ye"."
&°od-looking one?" 4id Althea

c^f'pH^Tj'^ ""^u' '^J"^ ''""'**' ""<Jer the guidance
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Mfivdays?" '
indeed. But isn't it

«,hl/ !' ^""' °"* *""*' "^ thinkinc. You knowwhat was nearest mv hear* for iJTk^

vays improved." '" ™""y
Lady Althea's bait of silk rnii«^ .

E»u.4 .„d Chine ji,e°h'ri'';;^?x,r"L.t

^h.vt I J ," *''* reasons, my dear Altheawhich I urged in favour of «? I «,/.»,/
«"nea,

I suppose they do," murmured Lady Althea

-lS^nt^;^^?-'-on^^
^rnt b^Lniyerfhif suP^^^^^^^^^mcnt would be kladh^ Welcomed H^Sl °-T""k^'^

"Yon'nU''"v rr.sii;;uT?t^i>;ii''?--
went on absentiv "<5f;ii t • i'- *"* Pi^'ncess

he cares very little about women- L good MnJ'^f
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nephew. In a sense all are dear, but in that hnv r

» m, . d,op of oil .bou, AlL'ftSeHi °S'

^'o.H„r-'=^™-s'^vs;
5".rfr3&'tb'oj£''irser
S|b,lfe ."iZSJ,^,- ''^"y- »

proud i'Kli, fTn?'^, !;f,l
*'*» "O"" '•"• «>

thij'Jo;r''°H!. fJ'T""'. •??»'«-(« Alfred-of

Aui:,:'"""'
''""' '» y"". *^li"g." «id Udy
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"There is just that one thing against S.L„" medi-
tated Princess fJeorgina, knitting faste- than ever.Her being sent, in that promiscuo-. ; t.-. hion to a
boarding-school. I always remem -er that loo^ sh
idea of her mother's, who was .aif Amar anvou know. I wonder He allowed it, k.nov.nfr ^hat
her future almost niust be. However, I know her

Th. ht ^°t ^"h ?°.* '*^ P^^"^' I <=°nf«s, unless
she has changed of late, with a sound religious
training and all the true old ideas about whit fwoman should do and be. Which we must con!
fess love, are to be found nowadays more conspicu-ously than anywhere else in Germany."

You yourself have been in America, have

w^"tfu'?ry:

P""^^^«?" «-'d Lady Althea'rathir

"Dear me—what memories you evoke. Yes I

.itr^f = -^1"/ y^^'^ ^§^?^-*^ 's '' twenty-one? 'a

fn ?)H«wF' w '' ''^y'"^ ^'^^ "^y ""<='« William
in Ottawa. We went across to New York for some

Tn^fy "^A- r'^ P"' 1!P ^ith-now what was wlname? A former ambassador to us here. No it's

riv?f'«nH"h
^!'"«'pber what pains we took to becivil, and how I enjoyed it all. America is enjoy- iable, you know, when you are young. It would '

upset me now. But here's Flack," foke off "hePrincess, rolling up her work, as an elderly personof important aspect appeared, and began to waddleoward them. "Mistress Flkck, come to till meU ,s nearly two o'clock, and time for me to waThmy hands for luncheon."
Yet the last tender embrace which Prince Alfredreceived before he crossed the gangway of the

ofTlt^h
°" Wednesday was thaf of^the^oCchessof Altenburg. It was cleverly caught by a ohot^

ff'IS^'p' •^"'^."r
"^^y '"^'^^ « chfrminjln&em

of the Prince's departure in the papers.
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lightful
keep my mi„"d ^ "t" Iame"fvn.fh

°^ """
'

'=^"'*

your tie. James-- o It^l^'Zei Vn
"°' '''^"S:ed

and .^ve£-,?:--Po;o^^^^ tie,

and I shall on\y tffj'^rafll" '"*"" "'" t^*^'

Calder get off i^; {he amo ? " °^ '''"'" '" '""«• Did

from fhl ^m°bas?; nearlv'Sv'"' 'If-^"'^^
"°^-'d

lunch, begffinWor m«rJ '^'^T.'"^ distracted after
of theirsf%e^sha,lT'Z*^V5' '^^' ^"^ dance
Captain Howard was a ImTT'^ ^' ' '^- ^ *hink

bility where it belo„gsii°P^hrStPate n' ^^^P""^''
They wouldn't hearK escort tnh„Pf"•"?*•own Embassy. PakenhaL !f^ I- S^^^ '0 his
Howard and the resUn T c/."'^^

'"'" ^^^'^' *ith
Calder takes him over anH K°"'^ u'?''''

^"^^ then
'he troop in attelTdan;! QuifeTn^oLw

'^'^ *'*"
man out of employment.'^ "^'' ^^'^ ^ yo"n&

Mercy, yes. I know," said Mrs. Phipps. "Do
30
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Prince an nVh^^^Th^^'''^" ?^' *l«"^"y of the

feel it, iust a littlp Wu^ ^ *"'"'' she would
was t'oCLheHn tts hoCse /o7twT "''^' ^''^

and practically mistress of k for ?h"^^'°"^
^^^^S'

would be hard for her A nH l''^
^" '*'*-"

whether ' Miss wflarv r'.nl; . ^l"""
'^ *» ''"ow

any idea to His RovL Hicrh
""'"'

u^°"'''
^°"vey

"cu„ „* •

'^oyai Highness whatever?"She staying over for the dance, of course "

Courts of Europe Tn enttf^?^''^*''
^'« ^'"^ the

and crv Th« ,?«
entertaining, I could just sit

expecr^'ofThe'R^LvXor'th Vf""
''^^^ ''-"

been a State recemion «f
'h? Tafts would have

or fifty couples tS' the&^ ^ ,''°P °^ ^^''^
ing. But we of f ^V» r •

'^^ ? pleasant even-
people like "t-havl' gK^relLcU^^'^P'^'"ballroom and the Stat/f anil

^'ected to the new
and heaven knows whatS' ^"*^ '.''^ ^^'^« «id«,
looking at ufto'L fhlt'^fd^"!!' '''' "-"1
simply „of tfte p^^pi^ ,r *^ "o It- James, we are

sonofLtSltlie'-lUoa? "''"*
' ''^^ «

in the meantime Cheer ud iTtfi
^' ""^^^'^^ «'«^

aWk?ori^''™^i"-^^^^^^^^^
The

was a close call—a i

one thing," his wife

you, too, for
lighty close call,

told him, "that I
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wouldn't have had the least obiection to rniHbrajd an^^ch thick Is what I'd ffadoTe to-see^Tdu

'•Then Hilary is coming to the dance?"

of h,s old Mend a-d predecessor in olfiS aSd thedoor cted ,, |„, „^„ „ Phip™ M'ii"l!»*Chester cune rnK, ,he pretty room low.rdsThfoJji;

uressea, beside a buhl table in the middle of it

3^^ 'e'laroendrt^T' °' '"^^ °" tKble^and
^.n& Sl^^ovLhTad^^Tt Zs^'lit^^^^^i

?Mf^t^^,ad^SeS
i=ni^t^^-je/rL-£^^
'^

'• Well '^ZT'i '* "'"^ P/«^^"' sig'nifiJa^nJe '

But'S'n&goret'?^^"^^ ^°* ^^^ ''^^ -•

alll'fJ;^"^*'^*'"
""''^'1' «nd became at once forall he world to see, one of the most beautiful ^lie

g4l^;^^^rS't'^jraSr|rl^



^ \. w^

"Well, honey, I^eey^Vego. ,ourhaeon>



Hi^ib(&-:.u.^,-.v.i.i,
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beauty more than thev did^h!?'''y Manchester's
ance and lack of L-.' ^*"^*'' * ^alm accept-

special Ameri^n pM""b!.t'^rv'". *' ^ «
common as that. &^h ifil ^^ coulcfn't be as
indifference to crhSm" if

"^"^ *? "''^ '"«"'«'
Looking back through th^ kl«^ ofT^'^ Provoked,
-they leldom menioned hi?

''''^•'' y*"« before
be noted that Se newsM^^r,

?'^~" '°5*»' ^^^n
more as the single 3e^f"u''"'"P«*«l her far

President since tfe cKhl^r-^*, T"!.
'"'^"**f"'

the man who had taken thr^PhTl^i*' •'^^"fi^'^'^'' °f
a mob of plutocrats, and hefd?f^rTf"**=^ ^'^half in the teeth «f ii,-. VT- .' '°r a term and a
world had ;^ pelSld Ff^ ''°^«'« the civili^
hostess theVhitrHouse had'!';r^l**'«

y""''^^"
superlatives appeared "^lih.TK''K°*"- S"ch
notody seemed to Snk of ^^ •u^''^*'

honour;
«me time as the mos beauiul^'J-''."?^ ^" ^' 'he
States, because, no doub? nohJ"' '".*?*^ ^"''^^
sure that she Was One l^mK ^

'=°u"''*
^e quite

the Wyoming Mm"«Lr ?hT i"* *^^ '"^ute of
President toured in theTest f«J?'' k*'"*

*he ex-
"Daughter Hilary i^L as I^hI"^ ^"-

""i}^
^im.

way, as Dada. ThoL^h ^1.^ "^ *° "*' '" her own
to believe tha JeS ^« *' "°* ^*'''"& ^"^ '««•?
in Wyoming" *^" ' ''° J"«' as well right here

in Wyo^tr ofa^n^wSe' SlT ^^li}*^
**'' ^ -»

childless and^lovingelve Hit™\k **'*• ^hipps,

•ndiscriminatingly7'l^^etn^ir^ ''*' P^'"* * ''«le
heauty, for culture as well /rf"*"' ^ *^" «« ^or
versation as well as trsouVrl ^""^f'

^''^ «>"-

li
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enough without doing wonders. She talked-well,

i,r' ',
"PP^' ''°* s»>e talked. Her golf wascertainly unexceptionable. ^

Miss Lanchester said that she had sent for a taxi

hSJr"'"M
"".^'^

''r '" ^"P°"' Cirde in halShour. Meantime she dropped her oerson likT «
long-stemmed rose, in the corner of TX'
"to think Z°'"^^ •"**, -^ '****•'•" "'«» Mrs. Phipps,

But hWii
y°"^tak'ng a taxi from this hoSSe

gone»sS>^' """^ "''" * ^»'-' '° " •'-

1fl,!'Jhf7HJ;°"
my word I can still afford a taxi,"laughed Hilary. "But for the heat and the smell

?s pa'ckef'i{;«H'^
'^^ crowd-the Square out Xre«s packed a^-eady—I would have gone bv the

;^n''«"w'='{:--
^t's quite convenient. !)iS you everknow Washington so hot in June ? And you" p^J

Mr"/'ph''*' '''^^u
ep'ertainments this w^k'"^Mrs. Phipps sighed, a long, gently fatigued siehand waved a palm-leaf fan in front of her Ice

bufTniv W ^ 'V^''' •'^ ^"^« °f offickTditv!

.,«L, ^ " ^°^^L ''P expressed resignation. Tfieupper one crowned it with complacence.

it w» "'"'*',"• ^•emember only one June like

on^ mJn^H ''^'"? '," ^y™"^"^*- J hacfn't been

preLvTfo f.;.fi"., *?" '"'*'''"& strawberrypreserve for the first time in my life; coming as I

Whin '
ot^Thel"'-''

'•"'='' *^'?&^ ^'^ ^Slves
^^t- u'

'"^"^^ 'S •" smells, Hilary. This
h^J%^ ^'"y °" "'e e'«=tric heater on the sid^K ^hf

^hose self-sealers were all with me a^S™Partly the weather, no doubt. Well, to think of

n a back Schini 'T ' ^°'"^ "P ^y «>-" f™i

he thirrf ^„ fM"
Syracuse, and now waiting fortne tnird son of the late Kine of EnHanrf T Ai!t

so admre that man-i„ the fvh te C7n mycountry's capital. Luckily I have you H?laT/You are a link. You make it more huTa'n." ^^
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very pest. 1 just poked my nose in. I like th.« n..Jcoverings immensely."
«='"•« "kc tne new

Thll**?
President and I are to receive him there

rooms, rfe^ll want to wash hir bands after the

TouJh'i^"P'' ."n"^
\P""*=«' he'll require a baJh—though It s only four hours from New York andhe must have had one this morning--^' '

""^

He will call it a tub," said Hilary "0.,rEnglish guests always talked about theirTubs-IndwitK an openness. One dear old thing twlTouto hunt any more, told me she sup3'sh?ou^hto be thankful she had still a seat fnTer tub xfeydon t seem to mind. Bath is a sort of va^ueexpression, but tub-well, tub is plaf^ isn't ItT"Thev are plain, the British. \Vell, we're eivntr

fCm '' I h
"''''";^''^ his ablutions, whitlver he ^ifthem. I hope that will be enough to get the Z«

rarl.'H^'P"''"'^ °^ ''™- Then fe serfe tel in "he

in re^dav dm'p 'nH iT"^' "^ ^"^^ '" that room
him f„^ u '

*"'* ^ ''°" * suppose we shall have
iZtZ ""°'^" '"°'"^"' so much to ourselves

mak„lTfr"'A^°c^ *'«^- But I ins"s'^d on

iTandre^it!""
**^- ^ S**'* '««?«' ^t ""^X be, but ?

i^'S^^^ZSr '"'' '"' ''^ ^' """^^
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man ?

»

^ ^"""^ godmother to iJiis young

'HowismTVodmoth^e°rV'^K "^^ 'l""^ "^^"'•^I'y^

mother, all right, all riX Yn„ h
" ^u"' S^^^"

definite property inthlvLiiJ^^yi t*"*' ""uch
did it happen ?^ R^ounf^i^;^ ^"'^ '^^^ «'««"y
don't min'T tel ing you d^a, r„,'''",'

?'"'=""^ ^

laughed Hty^-gh^e'";- °J>
^''«"''";? «"«"•'

Canada, and .hWt°ere^^s?a3?n7;"ui;-"mT^^^^^^
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"Indeed I Z tI„^ ambassador over there/'

master^AmeHcan oro^'J;*?
""" ""' g'"«"'

we likely to^^gfCf "^ ^.s genera^on. Are
Pnncess^cooed over you in your^^flSfe'cralle!

mto dollars
;
but before Si Just te^vo',^ "iH"'"^an immense discussion-£-" you—therel

.he world'Sp'TCouS ''"\ 7''°"' -''-' '"

thin. Hilary, i cin''"';^^^!!-'.^'^
"'""='' -"X"

Wast'^to!, 'iJ^ei^L in\"-^ ^Jrl in

she wants to curt^^hK not i^"''"—
"ether

curt^ynnd'nlverShd"?*' "^^ ^•""'«=«"« don't

in..h?aT^Nr^ '^^;k T°
°- -" Governors,

Wh« uL^lis^^ser^ •' "^'^^ '^^^"^ better.

And I always feel ifk- rnrt^°^^"* \'" Brussels.
Butthafs bUt I We"&"^ '" "'^ ^-^'d-t.

.0 dl h
" ^°" "''"'' " ^^^'-^ 'o be done. You want

su^she' w'o?t! M^riett^ °"^ ^'>° - ^-te
Chase, and the CaS^Ss^Xr^e^tn^pTe!
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Room alone No. don't t'^PPiS?';" •lf'^'^'"«
comes, ducky—-" ^°' ^"" "" James

men, one of whomS hilU hLj ?^,teh^°"".«^

welcome fmag.^able to PrinrP A ^'i?^ ,
'^'""''=»"

and presentinVn lary A„d ^llf °^ !??'*"'«'
who curtsied I

"'^^- ^"«' 'here was Hilary—
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CHAPTER VI

Colonel Vandeleur, C.B., had been selected
to. accompany Prince Alfred ' parUyTcaSleSeKing immensely liked him, partly on accoS^t ofhis comparative youth and positive spirits, andpartly again because of his American descentwhic^ woud do much, it was thought, to pulhe Prince in touch with what he migFt otherwise
fail to understand, and thus help hTm indire^ l^to make himself pleasant to his hosts TheVandeeurs had returned to England about thesame time as the Astors, and apparently for much
nlr""!?". '"•""i:'''

''"' ">« «="0"« attractions of

mem by. They had been content to arrive and

itXVJ'r
"""''

^k'^''^^ P~P'«' «suming only thehghter responsibilities that attach to tlieir classTwo of the later Vandeleurs had been Mas!^sof Houncis of an historic Hunt. Onfhad fat^dand commanded a Yeomanry regiment in siS
"h J "V^f^ °" ">« "'^ff of a Viceroy in IndTa

•'

Hnml'^r
^"^"^^ ^'?".^" Vandeleur, of the 7thHonie Giiards, remaining a bachelor and rioen-

».g happily under the most favourable conditCwas probably the finest, roundest, best flavour«i
fruit on the tree. Such an appointment « hiswith Prince Alfred would have been imp^ible
ft£"Ml!'°"u'"""- ^^«" « generatioTeSr
shor« l^^^*'

^'*" '"^ *'"''='' * ^«'"^" to Republkan
fc?« r*'"*="'"^'^"*=^*

*° conspicuous, baring a

01 the Bath. But once again the political instinct
39
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certain pride. It roiilH kT -j ,"?^ without a
C.B. at all events that Ipv^r i^i''

°^ **'* particular

Britishers wou?J have E'l''°"'1"'* ^H'^ '«'»"d

received it.
^" "^"^ P'^a^ed to have

pravity, the'pSen'^fwS was theTr"''"'jnely democratic product the vonnl p *, P"""had encountered. Nobody in hL"^ EnghsEman
ever met him in auke tLt il

*"^" ?°""'^y ^ad
and after the fi^st moment of

^2"^^'"**'°^*' «?'"*'
he blinked a littleTnThp n^L ?

"nmersion, when
it cordially, and so ashed ^ f''"}^'J\he took to

confidence^ The Sdlnf «.'
"^'^^ "*'' ''appiest

to be^in with/if one waStXe'th^P^' ^"°"
especially at his own H^n„^ . l.

*"* Americans,
Alfred's desire to incethjAZ;*?'''^'' *"'' P""«'
a romance. Mrs Phioo.^ ^M ""u^

amounted to
her heart warm towaTh.r ^^ ^^"^'^ *'''"' ^e'*

watched him through fheeveri"^ fr'*"
S*"*

expression; hut she did n!.?^ ^"^ * "o^ed
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could be too national for Prince Alfred's enteroriseor too forgotten for Mrs. Phipps' good-wflP^^he

h\7S;^Ss^Lr '' ^- K"wfulffn^o^M£
"Now, Prince," said the President in his libraryremoving a particularly fragrant cigar osavk

Wendiy hand, he pushe7a'fe !rLS iZ
PrinceTlSrH '^

''If'
j°" ^''^ ^is ow„ '"*°

square-shouldered,^puTlint a liMfe ?i«P"5''' ^"'^

ously at his ciga^e, v"fidV'at'ten'^ve.'"'
"""

said -rhnn^ ^°^ Of youf Mr. President," he

^XL^^ZinTtolf^ ^^^^ i-t being-he"?:

it «, " saTd"Mr"'ph-
'' V" "P '° "s to make

and we've run up a Mrt of J^r^ ^ Department,

quite provisional^no^LlnTS'Ilf- -^f
'''j

concrete at all " ^ '" " "i^de of reinforced

AlS." "Mor^'thL^'i:;
'''"'' ^°"^." ^«'d P^-ce

1 saw the figures the othP^r
^°""*'?. '" ^''^ ^o^^-

too. I bdievi ? » °"''' '^^y- You invented it.

l:i
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"Did we? I had an idea it was French. But
you may be right about that."
"Are there any mills in Washington? IV

seen the process at home, and I'd lilce to compare

"Well, nothing very great. You see, this city
has never made any sort of claim to industrial
importance, Prince—we'll show you all that out
West. You would like a look at our Smithsonian
institute, I presume. I've had the curator notified
to have it swept, anyhow "

"Is it an art gallery ? " asked Prince Alfred, with
a slightly fallen expression.
"No. No—I sympathise with you. I've been

arageed round Europe. No, it isn't. It's relics,
chiefly—relics of ^reat Americans. The clothes of
Washington, the bones of the mastodon "

" It sounds most interesting. I've been working
lately at our revolutionary period "

"Cromwell?" said Mr. Phipps.
"No—AVashington," smiled Prince Alfred, and

his host, having nothing quite ready, made him
another bow of acknowledgment.

"Yes," he remembered, just in time, "and with
considerable credit, too."
"Oh, precious little. I had the best historical

c^ch m England, and I only just pulled it

"I know what Oxford Honours are. Your First
was an achievement, Prince Alfred, to be proud of.
Were any of our fellows up ? "

"Two chaps, I think. Boroughs of Texas, and
a fellow from New Hampshire."

"Either of them do anything?"
"I believe Boroughs got a Second. The best

Americans seemed to prefer other Schools this
yea^ Prince Alfred told him, colouring a little.

So you beat us on our own ground,"' retrieved

,
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the President, touching, with a luxurious little

finger, an inch and halt of perfect cigar ash into
a tray.

"It's surprising," his guest returned lightly,
"when you look into it, how many of the decisive
scenes were enacted at Westminster. However,
I've tried as best I could to get hold of the experi-
ment, and now I'm above all things anxious to
see the result. Where shall I find it best and
fullest, Mr. President? In Congress?"
"There's Mount Vernon," went on the Presi-

dent, eyeing him thoughtfully. "The home of the
first man who held my office. Down the river.
Most people want to see that. We have also, at
Arlington, a very beautiful cemetery, where lie
many of the heroes of our Civil War.

' On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread.'

No doubt jfou've heard of it."

"No," said Prince Alfred honestly. "I'm afraid
I hadn't. Those are fine lines." His face
assumed a serious aspect. "I should like very
much to see the cemetery," he said.

1 ^'J*
President laughed, with enjoyment, the^ that need no longer be contained.

'^ut that was not your primary object in look-
ing us up, Prince," he said. "You can give us
points m cemeteries, I admit, in almost any part
of Europe. Well, our talk-shop is open to you.We ve no Distinguished Strangers' gallery, I'm
afraid, but there's the Diplomatic Box and the
Senators' Gallery, which answer the same purposem both the House and the Senate ; and our Speaker
will be gratified to meet you on his own ground
any time Congress is in session. I presented him
yesterday afternoon—Mr. Briscoe. Bit of a Tartar,
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amid bitter opposition from the West I h^S

"I never could understand the obiernnn .^them." replied Prince Alfred. "If X^J°t
"Br^oe didn't seem to think them nice" sairf

f^n:,^
PP' gravely, "and he had a consWerSfollowing. However, you may be riX" w

touched a bell. "Just' aL M"'Ls«n,"t said^^the boy who appeared, "to come here."

who aonS'^'''"'^^. ?"*• sedate^looking man
PrinceTvK ^^ ^^^^ presented. H? «ve

Mr. Austin smiled,

said!' "K'ttefi°|]kS*',„T "" "^••" "«

Phii^o'^f f?°" ^"^ rather dull," demurred Mr
-SP!' '^"""S =* P""ce Alfred.

*"'""'"^** **'•

moment.
'^uy lo start at any

"All right," said the President. "SenH r.w..
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".k ^?P^r-r"„ began the Prince.

thaPwaJ mfsllf."^'""
'''^ ^•^^''^^"*- "I'- built



CHAPTER VII

Prince Alfred thus took Congress by surprise,
with the exception of Mr. Speaker Briscoe and
one

.
°'^ '"'° others in communication with the

White House; but it is safe to say th<>t the ovation
that rose and roared about him the iiis;ant he was
recognised was much more unexpected by himself.
He had askec^ specially to go, the first time, to the
Pubijc gallery, and it was there that Major Calder
and Mr. Secretary Westmacott, after some protest,
led him, his nearest neighbours being two young
ladies and a newsboy. These, to his satisfaction,
moved not at all to let him pass, beyond an inclina-
tion of the knees quite different from any that he
had been accustomed to; but the House below,
following some electric eye-beam to the pink-
complexioned, high-nosed young man taking his
seat between Major Calder and the Secretary of
State, sprang up and cheered out of all order.
The young man only grew pinker; there was
nothing else for him to do; and when the smiling
Speaker had restored the House to its usual
sense of decorum, Mr. Westmacott turned to
him.
"You mustn't mind. It's Panamotor Ataxis.

We're all suffering."
He said that because of the Monroe and the

Roosevelt, which were lying practically high and
dry m the two miles between Pedro Miguel and
Miraflores in the Panama Canal, the locks at Mira-
flores having been dynamited by a pair of dismissed

46
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on^'or two'slar/n'ther lives'* "£""!. ^' ^been in the papers of the mo-nin^T* *""* ^""^

exigeS."a„'a^Jn"?-- "^here was immediate

off happy"conctrce%^^^ «P<>ke

Hav^tTn^^°y„"^eiSof|^^.^'^^^
overwhelmineTmiTaS? T^ .1 " "^ '"""" »(
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^ears and generations. His heart answered them
in a strange riot that would know nothing in all
that had come between. He had an inclination to
stand up, to make some sign. He half turned to
the person somewhere in the shadow there behind
who would rebuke him for failing in his part; and
the power behind the throne certainly had an eye
on him, but wore an exaggerated hat, and was
chewmg gum. The moveme t and the ppplause
died away; Prince Alfred apparently just blushed
through It. But that part of him that lives beyond
the blood felt a new strength and a new staturewhen It had passed. Calder, if he had looked
further than the gloves, might have seen an eye
flash, and the Hon. Mr. Westmacott, Secretary
of State, m'ight have wondered with what
vision.

.u^'j?
House passed duly to the consideration of

the Pacific Coast Defences, and Prince Alfred's
chaperons gradually ceased their accustomed task
of pointing out this and that notable figure at the
desks below. The young man's " Reallys " became
too perfunctory, his ignorance too obvious, and
his attention too absorbed in what just any ordinary
American was saying who happened to be upon
his legs. He caught with interest at forcible
phrases; even common Western slang seemed
rather to intrigue than to amuse him. Hi followed
ingenuously, with knit forehead and puzzled eye-
and now and then he turned to one of them with
a downright "What does he mean by that? " His
attention was all for the speeches, but every nowand then a hasty, roving glance would betray him
rapt in the scene as well. This, then, was what
they had made of it, those fellows who cleared
out in 1776—this, thisl He watched intensely
the movement on the floor, the figures that half
rose, or succeeded in rising, or lumbered import-
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Speaker's eye was not so alert as his thl Ju

brief moment, but Ion? Pnniitri, ,. i . . *
afterwards. to> oS!e''a"„Ty;;n t.^ Sd'off'He complameJ later, did Major Caldprtn K-"good-humoured wav to Hilar,, i C' '" ^^^
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you he had me in a perspiration with some of
his questions. It's no weather to drive around
Washington with a Royal examination-paper."
Vandy, of course, should have stepped in to

lighten Major Calder's labours, but Vandy's
function in the country of his forbears at once
sihone out brilliantly and exclusively social. In
the mixed society of a democratic capital, Colonel
Vandeleur's certain scent took him at once to
the side of persons whose private instinct prompted
them just a little to look down upon the President,
persons, who, apart from that gentleman's official
position, would have no desire to know him, and
even with it had very little. There was the happiest
recognition between such persons and Colonel
Vandeleur;i and he saw from the beginnin<r
there was a small tea party that afternoon—t^at
Prince Alfred was rightly and properly distributed
among them. In that respect he was invaluable,
as it was expected that he would be. But toward
public affairs the American-derived Englishman
seemed to have grown insular. He betrayed
indifference, might have been suspected of superi-
ority. Before glorious men whose very features
described national policies, and whose voices made
you ache to know what they had to say, Vandy's
mosf ingratiating gesture would be to drop his
eye-glass and move on—strenuous politicians,
mind, mighty in conventions for what they could
do. Prince Alfred, spotting them across a room,
would be obliged to ask about them in detail of
the delighted President, as he did that very day,
or to go and get hold of Calder.

In such respects Vandy must be confessed from
the beginning a failure; but he was capital at
weighing invitations, dealing with press-men,
coming, without offence, between his Prince and
a public only too anxious to shake him by the
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mucLs raise "sS ^^'^^5,""«n.e„t could so'

of him. Prince Alfred /u 'eS ?« h
' °^ *'"' *=•"'"

wore him as a sort c? fo-rfiT ?•'"'" ?°ns»«ntly,

in Places, but on the wMe "nt/^'"' *
i*"'**

'hiJk

intfispensable. All h2 Hff h t
""^ ""'* probably

worirhad been effected thr«''°K'""
*"*' 'he

medium. Even in thiVt a""^**.
'""'« »"ch

have missed it i it had vani^'^T"*.''? *°""'
all day long ,0 dei de for himLlf' ''?^ '*^' ^Tnow and then that he Ldl fIL? , J? *»* only
burning a hole in hfs skh,t n?

"^ °-^ '"^ '"'"'"•ve
contradict somebody's wo"dsorT''"^ '1"'?.'"^ '«
hand. It was th..n fh!^ k / ' ^^**P somebody's
skin a shade thick aid k'iT^ tSe Va„deliur

•ouchJikeafurSdglove^e jK"^ *° '^'
this or say it in so mfn„ !•' • "'^ "<*' recogn se
as early L Iha" t^aS ff'j^rPhin""'V"his first vis t to the Canifni L • •

f^'?'PPS after

persons presented toSwhSn l,"/''""^"^ '*"'*
chairs that were outof Vandy's eSrshnJ"*"'

'^""^^
approached groups of which th^ri''

o' himself
form part, ft was the <,nh L k ^- ^'°"*' «1'<1 not
of the work of the Amer '«n^"'"'"^J "° ''oubt,
felt these movements ™'h^",ef!™' .'if

^^^ "ot'
or ever before Sr, ;„„.?•

"'^.'egs on the voyage
1-ew nothTng- abou "v Tnd htf.

^"^^ '"' '''-^"
the princeliness of hU h-t ' ¥? "o trace upon
Phipps to a ?ra°ifica'iJn ^h^V*'''*^''

""^"^ ^rs-
than she cou& e™ Th'/'

*^'
^l'""^ ">ore

fea. as her feminine Snc7n=^ T^ afternoon at
he talked with ladils ?fke th/^^,^'' ?T *'''" ^^ile
for the Navv Mrf pjf- *'^* «' '''e Secretary
verge of inward teli-sbvTe ""If

'"""j'^'l '« 'h^
early and unremitlfnt V ^"""^^ ^^ect of that
^•hi/h, down n theIrk Z"?'

"''°" """ '°*"^ °'
was already fasteninglSi?" ""'"^P^^'^^ "'icrobe
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"Talk of the arrogance of royalty," she
announced to the President, dressing for \be
State dinner; "the dear thing has the air of simply
submitting to more than any human being ought
to be expected to bear."



CHAPTER VIII

"Prince. 1 want to have you meet to-night," said
President Phipps at the breakfast table, ^hi low-
'"»« g"l 'n the United States of America."
The President covered a neat mound of griddl*.

cakes with maple syrup, clipped the silver jug on
the last drop, and looked round the tabli Tn amanner which challenged contradiction. It came
promptly from an accredited source,

rhiii""^ rt^^^ii^^^y ridiculous about that

4 j^'u ^•'?*^*'ly
'*"* P""*:" ^on't think so at all.And, besides, he has met her."

' I mean Hilary," said Mr. Phipps, with a slightly
daunted eye. at which a laugfi went rouni the

Jn'^.A"''f'^r'v.^°" TL*^"
Hilary," Mrs. Phipps

retorted. Who would dream that you meant any-body else, you poor, infatuated person I Prince

mo^nfVu^'^'y !?" ,^7 °^ his arrival-?h1moment of his arrival I When you weren't therebut irrigating in Colorad<^n5 it's a mercy^ididn t get into the papers."
^

••A tall girl " put in Prince Alfred.
You see, he remembers himself."

leur "I^k'Ii""* ^°T*'"
***'*=''^'^ Colonel Vande-

<;? ;^ u ,'
'p'"en»Der to my dying day. Awfully

an Cm." ^'^'" "^^^ ''^'^^'° hounds

At"fn!.v."„V'
^^'^

^l'-
''hipps, "in Long Island.

53
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"I don't seem to have met her in town," said
Vandeleur.

..i!',y°^
^°"'** "o'>" *he President told him dryly.

Miss Lanchester is the daughter of my predecessor
here, and since she grew up she's had very little
time for foreign travel."
"But, of course," exclaimed Colonel Vandeleur

with self-reproach, "Lanchester, of course. Won-
derful fellow, Henry Lanchester I You must have
been proud to succeed him, sir."
"I was," said Mr. Phipps, "and I wish I could

feel comfortable in any of his clothes. But Henrv
isn't stock size."

^

"James," said his wife warningly. "' Filberts
'

I say, 'Filberts,'"—she addressed the table—"when
the President is disrespectful to the Chief Execu-
tive in favodr of that great man, Henry Lanchester.
But It doesn t matter what I say, he will go on
doing It."

"

"You should try 'chestnuts,' Mrs. Phipps," said
Major Cader slyly, and the laugh was again at the
President's expense.

n*"^!?^""'".^.'*^ J'""<=* Alfred, accommodating
Mrs. Phipps big Persian cat more comfortably on
his knee, "that Mr. Lanchester's health is much
better than it was. That breakdown of his caused
something like ct sternation in England. He was
very much admireri on our side, besides the feeling
that, in one or two matters which you, sir, will know
more about than I do, we were very practically
indebted to him." ^

The President inclined his head as if the compli-
ment were a personal one.
"Lanchester was fortunate in his opportunities

Prince," he said. "If I weren't forbidden to talk
politics at breakfast, I could tell you something
about the courage with which he took them. His
health is practically re-established. That summer
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in Alaska last year did the business. Marvellous
country for camping. He's up there again just

now, looking after a silver mine he put his foot into

last year. Pretty deep mine too, and pretty high
grade. I'm afraid Henry will roll out a good deal
too well plated."

"Struck it rich, has he?" asked Vandeleur.
" But what's the objection ?

"

"Too valuable to his country plain. Colonel. A
good many people hope to see him back some day
where he was before."

"I don't believe that will ever happen, James,"
asserted Mrs. Phipps. "Sharif! Prince—that cat

is giving you no peace. Henry Lanchester may be
all you make him out to be, but the United States
of America has no use for t! -d-term Presidents.

Too "

"Too what, Mrs. Phipps?" demanded Prince
Alfred mischievously.
"Too discouraging for othef people. Prince."
Mrs. Phipps and her guest laughed together in

the happiest understanding. Prince Alfred stroked
Sharif with the consciousness that he had never felt

more at home than in this gay and impulsive little

ladv's house.
"Henry Lanchester," said Mr. Phipps heavily,

"has only been elected once. To succeed to a post
made vacant by the act of God, such as poor
Allingham's apoplexy, doesn't count in this

country."

"But why should Mr. Lanchester's silver mine
prevent his returning to office?" asked Prince
Alfred. "With us I think it would rather be a
recommendation ."

"Ah, well—there's the difference," Mr. Phipps
told him. "You consider that the possession of
wealth frees a man's mind for public duty—and it's

up to us to acknowledge that yours is the logical
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view, and the dignified one. But this country hasa hking for poor men in politics. Too many rich

hZ «" **[ wl?'' J '''^P^*- We put a fellow in
here to watch the bosses-we've no time to waste
watching htm The camel and the needle's eye
IS a workable proposition compared with an

offiJ:""
^" '""'"-'"'"•''naire and any sort of public

™.17''*''\**^""y *1"^''" reflected Prince Alfred,
peeling a banana. '

thrfLf''^if'*^ ^u'*^***
'^°'"*" ^*>o 'ed Henry to

TL!^^ ^^^"t
^^^ 'TP *=*"•« ^rom may not havedone h.m such a good turn as she thought, or thecountry either," went on the President. "There'sone comfort—such things take time up there.

Financing, road-building, operating-it rSns intoyears before, you know where you are. I'll allow

« ti?,
S^et it in good shape to leave to Hilary."

Phipps^"^
* "*" ^"'^^^ °^ already," remarked Mrs.

"Every cent of it from her mother," asserted the

nil he took to following squaw trails in Alaska,no man alive could prove money on Henry Laii^

ctethel.""
'""P'^ ^""^ "° "^"^ ^°' " •" h"s

.t.^**^ ^^f'1^"i '^"^'^ ^'^ ^"S^ bulk back in hischair and looked round his houlshold with a smil^^
It was a heart-warming smile, and took the olaceo^jpany things that he^might have said

^

wife
**'^'™^<^ ^^ made an easy target for his

^rj^^uP™''^^'^ ,''**' "*°^ "»"> •" them than theman who came after him, anyhow," she let fly, andMr. Ph.pps- broad frame shook with acknowiedg-

.i,"iy^^'.''"
^^ chuckled, as they left the table, "Ishall ask your opinion to-morrow, Prince, when
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you've seen my little girl among the other American
beauties on the floor to-night. I "promise you shall
meet her—I'll see to it myself."
"That would be awfully good of you," responded

Prmce Alfred. "I had the honour, as Mrs. Phipps
says, but in case Miss Lanchester does not remem-
ber me "

Mr. President Phipps very nearly dug England's
third son m the ribs. Instead, he reflected in-
wardly, "Pretty good—for manners." Then he
glanced at the Prince, and as the shrewd amuse-
ment twinkled out of his eyes, said to himself,
"I'm blessed if he didn't mean it."

As they went up the stairs to their quarters,
Colonel Vandeleur, with one hand on Prince
Alfred s shoulder, turned back to the President.

"If you really want to show him something he
hasn t seen before," said the unprincipled Vandy.
"produce a plain-looking girl."
There were bundles and bundles of Engrlish

letters, the first mail in since their arrival. Very
much like anybody's letters, on'y so many of them,
fat ones and fashionable ones, and bills, advertise-
ments of aeroplanes and motors, circulars from
wine merchants, bucket-shops, and money-lenders,
a brief epistle signed "Yours affectionately, John "

;

another not so well spelled from the man in Farn-
borough who was looking after Your Royal High-
ness s dog. There were some newsoapers, too, his
Popular Science Weekly that he always took in,
and the Times, his Aunt Georgina's copy, wiih the
Financial Supplements taken out to save postage,
addressed to him by her own hand. There was a
letter, too, from the Princess, one of the fat ones
It had "Kensington Palace " boldly stamped across
the flap, and was the first Prince Alfred opened.
His Aunt Georgina was the most faithful letter-
writer in the Family. No one in absence could
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Had he ^"^5"^^ Tnhi"'' .''"^'i?'
*' Rhonddha

havioV.r 1^ .K
^°^" ® extraordinarily plucky be-

wl^^leLlcTP^L'-^u'l'*'' *''« afflicted, but there

^rVhi^ A^u^^'""^ ^'^ ^'"'"W not permit it to

mat Sleek httte head. You will perhaps hardly
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Duke, say I."
^ ^'^°"' * pursuing Grand

helthh''fifltr^
recommendations as to her nephew's

Royal lady^acWrtSfSfe p5S?I; CS"" "'J
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Alfred know that the Princess had a cod.<kuc^ht#.r.n Amena, ? Where, she grieved toM^^eE
achSrf P~.^i^^•Pp°5•''?''y^ ^^'her had since

name wp, A"^f"*'"'
d'stinction-Lanchester his

besTofT: P°"'y "^^^ '° •'«' President, to thebest of the Princess's recollection, three years b^fore; but she confessed she had neitheMhe b"a.^

AKreS'aU'dTr-r.- ^'"^""l
'^» g-''

" exck m^
DolS R^ 1"?*''"P

'^"Z'^i'
Iine)-for American

SS ?u;t aMh "^
!S'^^* ^ '^"««1' »»'« babywas just a little motherless reative. when thi

Sdrt'^S^'T" '^ ^P°"^'' °^ « formeTambS!sador to St. James's, an old dear, long since d^dA sweet little episode, and she had ofien f^t Mm*
she was"afrS ull^^T' to write

;
but I^mer;

For o^! /k? " had just remained a little episode.For one thing, people usually came, and the little

sho"uW ATfre^' ^^-^tr- P^^'^P^- At "lUyini
S, htit "^^^ ^'^^ Lanchester-strange;
things had happened-^n on y child whose father

TenThe wal't"''
*"''

"''°J'**^
'-* '^^'-^r

Ui^AiJ A^ T7. y°""fir. he might just say a

^2J? London her godmother would be very

£rT^ LT ^"' \"<PO«ibly to present heT 2^Court. And, remembering as she did what an ex-cellent impression that littTe act of kindness mad^
iiv,^,iir^

^'~"«^y recommended that, shouldany similaropportunity present itself to hernephew

JddeS Aun» r'
''' •' S? ^y- "The cere3y?'

fs nomfn"!"^"*'^'""'
" ^^^^ ^rief, and the m^ug



CHAPTER IX

• ^«r***
a'together unprecedented, a Royal visitor

in Washington in June. As a rule, no President
would be there for him to visit, no Congress sitting
for him to attend. Prince Alfred considered him-
self lucky, and behaved as if he thought so.
"Exactly as he is about everything," Colonel

Vandeleur confided to them. "Mad keen to see
the works " ; and his perspiring hosts, feeling a
little guilty about the weather, were glad of the
reassurance.

"We hope you will be able to support it, but we
can t expect you to like it," said the President,
privately very well aware that his young guest was
hkin|: every minute of it, liking it tremendously,
and in no mood to listen to Colonel Vandeleur^s
hints that a day or two dropped off the end of the
Washington week would be quite understood in the
light of the daily temperatures. The President,
with Congress, as it were, in his pocket and a world
of interesting information at the touch of a button,
could enjoy a little insincerity in protestations; it
was Mrs. Phipps and Major Calder who really
meant them. Dinners and lunches were inevitable

;

people had to dine and lunch whatever the ther-
mometer said, and, as we know, Mrs. Phipps had
thrown m breakfast, so far as she was concerned
personally. She had moments under the electric
fan of feeling she could do no more. Nothing, in
all their perplexities, had been more debated than
the dance. Were there, to begin with, people

6l
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flee back again ?w7„P™P*'"'''? ""' "' «' « card,
Cabinet ancfre Senate /'Normi^'

**"" °^ 'he,
lilce heroic Mrs Phinn. ? ?"">'• •"' assured,
were the EmbassSP hit^

"**"^ ?°«- Where
summer quarteSlenainlvS""''**'' ^"S^^V «"

Alfred's own and ^r dJ^r I »5^'d I'^^P} ^°^ P""«
Then the hetft ^uiH^'^u"^/ P"''' o^ «" charm,
dance, thouerh the h«Mrl, ^'^^^' *<>"'d anybody
of the'winds with fanl? j?f«*"%*'JJi"*'''

into i cave
to think they could and Sh' ^m**?' *^ '"<=«n«d
optimistic all throu^/^lX, ,;

^*J°^ ^^'^ler was
the responsibility

^''~^*^^'*''' Personally to bear

British Domin^orexcent toMlpT ^^r"!!
">«

music, even in the troDir?i„5
""^ *"?« o^ <lance

mettle. There wafa^^ 'th.
"" P-"' 'h"*" O" their

else the Prince wTuldh^vi*^
''"''*"°" *s to where

the flower "of Amen^^Sre^''^ ^' ^'^^
favourite pastime HiTi.-w^ engaged in its

resorts; he was^nderst^d t„ h/? ^''''"'t**
*"""»«'

about the most orofitflS:
too much in earnest

thing, of cou^TShf 1""^ °^- •'"Itime. Any.
was it whX desh^lfe th.^P^ '2 •'''^ ^est, but
American society s^Sild be lef^ fnT' ' ^"^"^^ °^
free areas? Moreover n™f^

to form in thos:
such an enterSment b^r^hT',*''"' '"^' ™"ld
the official samSe To^/J^!,?k'*'"P. ^"*1 ^^ ol
with her invah^^bl^ exoertn^. '^"^u"°"*' "''"'X.
viction that the mostX n"?^'K°"*"?"*^*^ 'hecon^
able people wkhh^ anvS m' "

'J?*
'"°« ^esir-

only ^o^e but^Xt^o^TaS''^ -d.us would not
They

11 make a lofty duty of it," she said;
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" they'll fly by night to be here. Neither sun-strokenor self-sacrifice will count. They'll be here "
Hilary, as usual, carried the day. It wasn't tobe anything so unreasonable as a ball, but it was

to be a dance, an "At Home, Dancing." Mrs

to IPi*'.aW «'«»"nis5ivings, but she did agree
to an At Home, Dancing.'^^ London, following

™nJ!1T" '" '^^ '^'^^ °f ''* °«n >«««>«, neve?

J^if^A y"?-"^ ^^'^ ^'^- «"<! P""« Alfred,when he heard of .t, noted it among the deliehtfu
fixtures that would have to be got throueh bu
"^", !i!"=!,"'?V^ht. after the manner oThfsracS
about the disabilities of the weather

.h«^H-
.*PP*''^9"y. did anybody el'se, judging bythe desire for invitations. Major CaUfcr decfared

himself to have been the centre of an intrigue that«retched for three hundred miles to every |^?„tothe compass, to say nothing of Mount KiscoTuxedo, and New York. Thf President^ pSsecretary declined to become such another by hand-

CaVr '?f/'*«"<=«-&'^f''>PPlications over toCalder. He understood dealing with ordinary

of ladies, he owned himself intimidated by itOrdinary members of Congress produced wives anddaughters from incredible Instances, and were veryfirm about them, while, as Hilary had prophesTed«wre were miraculously almost too many of thePeople one really wanted. The New Yorl^ Jlpers

fike"w"T"^v '^l
««j»enient under he^fngs

Ike Say, Are You Asked to the Ball " and gavelong accounts, impossible to deny to the Press ofa free country, of the proposed^decorations, thesupper, the number of electric fans that would whrl?and tons of ice that would melt in service of heoccasion. Mrs. Phipps saw with indignation that

l^^u *? '^'^' * "'''^" «f cloudiest silk muslfnspecially designed and embroidered in gold whh the
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American Eagle, and was not allowed to contradict
•n^^P' *' meals-" Because," said the PrSsKperhaps you ought to." His Royal HighTeM itwas understood, would appear in th^ordiiS; Wn-
d^rl'Z^*" r^"?"?*^

gentleman, wS| h"»decorations-^ plausible assumption which the

leur"^Z' "'i;:*"^ to disprove. 1^ Colo«l VanS!
in L *^'0"«hment. Prince Alfred came to him wh^an Idea about h.s clothes-Alfred, who, in thewordsof h.s impressed valet. Catkin, had never hiThertSbeen known to do more than put on what was du.

wel'rin"Ar"'^j!"'^'y
"•= «*"« wh:therr^."iwearing a Norfolk coat or a dinner-jacket. PrinceAlfred sprung his clothes upon his equerry a[?hllast moment. Colonel VaiJdeleur was at a ImIwhat to say and finally consulted the President^mterview of serious and ceremonious doubt.

Cr^uJl L^^V ^"^ ^'^ 't *•'*» him," said theColonel with a furrowed forehead. "But, havingexpressed the wish " ' ""^'"s

cIaJ^V "'''
-u*

President, and rang for MajorCalder, wlio contributed another anxious brow, andsuggested telephoning the State Department wherehere was a man who certainlv knevT^Had vlnd^
Prl^^' A^f

Pakenham ? 6h, as to the EmbSy—frince Alfred's lightest wish—naturally, must he
^.^

'o them all. Then, if Colonel Vande^^uTr^£wished an opinion, they would with pleasure tel/phone the State Department.
H'^asure leie-

!n'l'ilhl?,''°"*' *K*
"*&"«'" suggested Mr. Phippsin lighter vein; but more convenient authority wasinvolied. Authority found no precedent" tKoJJha s^rch at the other end was audible.

^
But why not ? It's a kind thought," enunciatedthe receiver in the hand of Major Calder

""*"*"**

.»«ii^°'^»""i°
'"^'" ^'"^ President Phipps, as they

settled It, "that some little interest should be ex-pressed in my clothes. But it seems to be taken
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looKea so .tiarming in last time."
It was Major Calder who told Hilary shor.lv

after the Presidential party entered thyLn,^^
tl'L'^T"' *•«' PnnMre'3 wa?w'^'rinf'sh'Sasked him with deep and natural "terMt the

^^Tl *S ~ "'^"-"^'y becoming TlS*'di?kgreen shoulders were so broad the fair HmH .^
Jiem so erectly held, the ffa'nd J^^fS « hbside so unexpected an incident in the ordinary even!

?' u'^^.u '? ^"e"*'' gentleman. ^
^^"^

"Th.»?.h'"' ^"PP^"*" Rifles," ^alder told her

tln^Jhf
''/l[*&"nent, but he's wearing the uniformto-night because it was once ourf-the rV?v2i

diXS' "¥L*"^'
""'^ "*'»' -mrbick^o'^

her^n thl'c !
regiment sort of belonged over

of^^ r
^^«^"'<*n seventies, and for to-night outof compliment to us, he's a Royal Amerkai-wi^hout Dre^udice to the Imperial kifles."

^

tions. '"Oh—•'"^* '"''"'""^ '^^ fi'« P^'^nta-

Her hand, as she stood looking, slipped over

;rw5rrLtc^iJ!!» •'-^-e -'•'" J/n'ser
"Nobody knows," Major Calder was savino^

.l^nk he's'm'ad ."nS "'"''V
^ght to'doT 7anl;

home over it R,t.P*'T'" }° ^^^ '"'° ^"ble atiiome over It. But I'm here for you, Miss Hilarv

Inf.r^J!'"*^''
*^ "y ?'*•=« ''' '^orth If you don'VSe

"Not yet," said Hilary. "Please not v..f r =.„
on. Major Calder. Please, late?on."

^"- ^^'"

Mil ^"J^^.**^"'/'""" ^'m fired. Have pity Miss
"!!i7- Think o/ my aged mother." ^ ^' ^^

she tolThfn,^""'^"^"'*
'"*'"'" '°«king for you,"She told him, indicating a jewelled, ^rtly, and
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radijuit lady in full sail toward them; and when
Calder turned again from the maternal greeting,
Hilary was gone. In and out she went among
groups that looked at her with the admiring recog-
nition that acknowledges itself unknown, passing
here and there one that accosted and would have
detained her. She laughed and went by, pretend-
ing a purpose. Her face had happy intention in
It; her eyes searched; as an intimate of the house,
she might well be carrying out some commission
or some quest. And all to cover an exquisite
sudden commotion, an unaccountable impulse to
fly. At the opposite end of the room she paused
beside a garlanded pillar and looked back, very
lovely, very undecided, mysteriously, helplessly
near to the tears of pure excitement. A kind, dull
face surged out of the crowd toward her, Betty
Carroll's. Wasn't it wonderfully cool after alt I

Such a lucky drop in the temperature since yester-
day, and why wasn't Hilary dancing this first

extra? Would Betty sit it out with her? Betty
couldn't believe her ears—they would be raided—
but wouldn't she just I How darling of Hilary I

Here behind the palm ? Betty kissed her feet.
"... And do you know, Honey, what the angel

has got on ? . .
.'' •



CHAPTER X

DrSsmlHon"-"' ^T/ ^"^'^"'^ •""•her ach.e,
,

• h.r

the duties of a son as well as those of
"

.Me
«!!!''; ^'V'"'^"!:''

^"'^ " 'Ml talk o. s, . g.^:-

r^n -^ ^'t Caldermade thepleasan.f-:.r , ,.? ^v.sion and drifted away into the imp , lart ./ i:ic rcles that ever widened about Princ. A,fn. ihis immediate support, with the happiest .-r^a ^t
sible to so large a lady. Other presentations - -tmade with equal form and feliciV, whHe th m'?extras were merrilv danced by youngP^pU:^ who
InVto whiL'' .-n"'^''''^

'" ^«=*'''' 'hftffi'ctron!and to whom, in any case, a waltz was a waltz

Jcha™"\'""*
«very trtlliancy, and seemed to Ja?na charm, a spontaneity, from beine so unexoeltedand out of season, faistinguishef J^r^ns'^c^

H^"'-'!!^"""***'''
'" "P''^ of 'heir easfequally dS

hinf f^''k'!;"
^"""«'*' ""ifo""s s^attere7,he^

?o«s hmlf.\h"-'' V"^ ^"y P'«*'g«- A thou^ndroses broke their hearts upon the air underthe& ""1 J^cefr^S-7^' '"'^ * tide of delight

tefore hin^ f*"fy'' whirling world upon the flSor

claims ahom h-
°'''' °^ '"fl"ential office and highClaims about him, a new world dancine to the iflHtunes, new flowers blooming in famnfar titll^Prince Alfred felt suddenly the gaiety of an^v™

ls?Pn^ •fKp"^u'° ''"°r himself at one. He
the oW la*dfwt"'

^'"'^
I? 'h ^u"^'

^^-niniscence ofme Old lady who remembered the yisit of his father
67
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as Prince of Wales, his heart bounding with a
florious sense of enchantment and peradventure.
hen he said formally to the President, "May I get

rid of my sword, sir ?
"

Vandy took it, solemnly, and handed it to Major
Calder, who in turn confided it to an aide-de-camp,
in whose charge it disappeared. The old lady—she
was very charming in a lace cap—leant on her ebony
stick and touched his arm with her delicate fan.
'There's only one time to dance, Prince," she
advised him, with a smile that printed her face for
ever in his memory.
There is a Royal gesture of the head which

creates at once a confidential loneliness. Prince
Alfred made it toward his equerry.
"Would it matter, Vandy, if I cut in now ? " he

said; but Vandy was saved more than a smile of
embarrassment. Already the music of the second
extra was throbbing to its end, and in another
moment the notes of the prelude to the State
Lancers sent personages looking for the partners
conferred upon them, and flung the waltzers into'
foamy lines and groups along the sides of the room
to watch the still new feature of a ceremonial dancem the White House. Prince Alfred gave his arm
to Mrs. Phipps, the President sought out Lady
Pak, secretaries and ambassadors fell into their
places, and in the properest manner, head high and
feet that stepped to a strange magic. Prince Alfred
danced his first American measure straight across
the heart of Hilary Lanchester, where she hid it
under a palm at the further end of the room, a spot
from which, nevertheless, its guardian, dissimulated
in converse with Betty Carroll, had an excellent
view of what was happening.
"Oh, Betty," she moaned, taking_it all as a jest,

"I adore him—don't you?" and Betty professed
herself in the same case. So they might have
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adored his painted picture; yet there was a differ-
ence, and Betty was much the more composed of
the two.

'^

"The Roval Americans

—

Betty!"
"I know/' said Betty.
Naturally, Miss Lanchester was not allowed to

remain undisturbed under the palm, nor even Betty
Carroll, whose father held a responsible appoint-
ment in the Navy Department, and who, half-an-
hour later, was seen by all the world doine her
mcomparable two-step with the Prince. Hilary
going from partner to partner, keeping in half
wilful, half terrified mutiny well away fmrn Mrs.
Fhipps, from Major Calder, from her dear Pre-
sident, from everybody else in the charmed circle,
saw Betty doing her two-step, and gave the dance
to young Jimenez of the Spanish Embassy, who
was far too much in love with her, because he was
the best dancer in the room. The Prince, treadine
the maze with Betty, treading the maze full of
magic that denied him always its centre, saw her at
last with Jimenez. At last, not at first, because,
though his heart was keeping time to his feet, and
both knew themselves involved in magic and a
maze, he was paying the conscientious attention to
his steps suitable to a young Englishman of his
rank in life. But at last

"Shall we stop for a minute ? " he said, and they
stopped, Betty not wholly sorry to stop, beside
another garlanded pillar, where the eyes of all were
upon them.
"That," said he, as Hilary and Jimdnez passed

agam, with the grace of a wave of the sea, "is
Miss ?"
"Lanchester," Betty told him. "We think her

about the most exquisite thing there is. I should
just love to know, I'rince, how she compares with
girls on your side.
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He was watching the floating figures, and Betty
loueht his exDressinn v»>rv #<rffi/><>i

'

"I have
Who is

thought his expression very critical.
"I m r'---' ^ —-••• •'

- ... afraid I can't tell vou," he said,
never seen anything like Miss Lanchester.
Jhat foreiener?"
He saidit simply, but his tone must have carriedsome displeasure, for the innocent Betty, an em-

piricist at conversation with royalty, wondered ifshe had been snubbed.

^l\2^^!^u V ^^^ demanded widely later, "to have

ZVf^f M D .«"'P"'ss«' an opinion? From that
instant Mr. Prince gave me the marble elbow."

It IS quite true that in the short space that ensued
before the dance was over, nothing more was said,and that a moment later she just melted awav into
a seat, as she said, before his bow.
So he found her for himself, without Vandy, or

Calder, or ahybody to help him. She was dropoing
a snriile when he found her, upon the old la^y in

^aJ^^^l"^^? ^°°^^ "P ^ •»« approached, and"'^ &•" '^?"^? together in the prettiest ecstasy.

^A,u . u^*'
Highness, my dear," she said. It isM6 that her name should have been Mrs. EndorA Widow she was—Mrs. Miriam Endor.

Prince Alfred held out his hand and offered Miss
I-anchester, blushing, an American formula.

1 m awfully pleased to meet you," he said. It

Z^°^ '"'7. sophisticated American, but she under-
stood It well enough, and a little smile bubbled upm her heart. '^

They looked at one another for an instant withhappy curiosity like two children, and then hereyes fell. She kept them on the many wrinkles ofthe gloves on the old lady's hands, crossed in her
lap, and, quite at a loss, she said nothing at all.

",hl T ^'^'i
refnember," said Prince Alfred,

that we have already been introduced. But. if not
I nave credentials." '
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"Credentials! " said Mrs. Miriam Endor, lifting
her hands. " Delicious."
"! was presented to you," Hilary said, "on

Tuesday."
Prince Alfred str.->ightened himself ever so little,

and his lips took the Ime which Fate had given them
for the acceptance of honorific formulas.

" May I have this one ? " he said,
"How I wish I knew," said Mrs. Miriam Endor

as they left her side together, "what he meant about
credentials," and she hobbled away to find Mrs.
Phipps.

Prince Alfred did not dance altogether well.
Hilary actually heard him in an instant of diminu-
endo count "One—two—three." It made her sud-
denly feel quite happy and natural. Her embar-
rassment slipped awa^; she even forgot to dance
gracefully in her desire that th anxious "One-
two—three " should beat truly to the music and to
their feet. As a partner can, she helped him a little.

He was really, she thought, getting into her step
when he said suddenly, "I can't dance, you know,)
for nuts. They say I ve got no ear. Let us cut it,

and go and talk about my aunt Georgina."
He took her, she thought, to the most conspicu-

ous place in the room, in the midst of the nota-
bilities, who stood f-side or fell away at their ap-
proach in a manner which seemed to cause Prince
Alfred no inconvenience, but which struck Miss
Lanchester as extraordinarily unkind and discon-
certing. Lady Pakenham and old Lord Selkirk,
over on business fcr the Dominion, got up while
they were still, it seemed to Hilary, yards away,
and definitely left at their disposal two high-backed
gilt chairs, which said in every line that they were
meant for visitors of State.
"Please don't move," Prince Alfred begged

them
; but they had moved, smiling, quite away.
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and, seeing that, he led Hilary to one gilt chairand too! -i.e other himself. As they sat there in

Z:T'^/!^'"''\^' ^\ chaiA'tLding'"
little tov.u.d one another, she n a white and flowing: gown that foamed about her feet he « triS^ngjd in his Rifles' green, thevmidfa 'picture Catmany people remembered afl their liW MrsPh.pps attracted the President's attentionTo it, andhe, with a smile of pnde, at once turned his back

savi!iV'*"''Tt^. T'^ **"!'• ^^'" ""•" Hi'aO' wassaying. The fans are almost tTo much, near th^windows, when one isn't dancing "

.rrr. Au''^^"^'''^P^'"^- But With mutual solid

lemperature ? I have practically, you know aletter of introduction to you, iissXnche^erFrom an aunt, of mine. And messages That is'If you are an only child, if you lost^ your mo hi;

onceVSnt-IflX ^°""^' *"'^ '' ^-^ '-'«>«'-

prfr;ar^'«-.'^rh tt'*^^
*-*'> '^^^'^' ^^^

"iSS^""'^^-'"""'
""" ''''*" "*"'

"iPlf
'"°^* on mv left cheek ?

"

i. ioiThfs oTvt:^'f"?ht othe?",ire*^'*
carefully. "I^rhaps it did.^t^twthL^;u"=l^';^

"sir^'^"*srrM *^*' ^ ^°^-" Should she say

nothing
""''' '•'" ^^ "Prince?" She said

••SSeTm^y^.*^" "'^^""' Georgina—"

you^nT ''°"''' '°"'"^- God-mothered you,
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Hilary blushed crimson. It had been a slip.
Should she carry it off or confess? She rode at it
straight.

"No, I wasn't—I was confused. I meant the
other thing, of course."
"My aunt didn't tell me," said Prince Alfred,

..tt"?
**

'IS''
'"'ently, "what you were christened."

"Hilary Georgina."

I' I like Hilary best," he said with simplicity.
It was my mother's name. So it had to come

lirst, nadn t it ?

"Of course. Then—what church were you
christenef', in ? " he asked earnestly.
"The Episcopalian. You don't think the Prin-

cess woud have lent herself to any other rites?"
Icouldntsay. My aunt is very broad-minded.

Episcopalian," he mused.
"Not Methodist Episcopal. Protestant Episco-

pahan, she explained. "It's what your Churcho\ England calls itself over here."

Jl?}'" ^^^^^'
,'T''*" y"'" ^^of'g, practically,

to the same Ghurch that I do. But I must not fori
-get the messages. My aunt sent you her love and

fr^nd" ^^ "^""^ P'*'*^'* *° ^ 5'°" '"

'frhank you," said Hilary. As she spoke, a
whirling fan sent a rose, loosed from its place in .the decorations, through the air to her feet. It was

^

a very perfect red rose, and Prince Alfred picked
It up where it lay between them, and presented it toHe could do no less, and she, perhaps, was
equally obliged to lift it to her face.

"^ ^ ' "^

It is quite fresh," said Hilary, and it was. Fate
seldom dropped a fresher rose.
"My aunt's letter was all about you," he

persisted. ^ '

''Was it, really?"
"Yes—no," he corrected. 'She did mention one
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other person. It is odd that he was driven on to
say: "A little German girl. You probably
wouldn't know her "

"Try me," said Hilary. "There were some at
my school in Brussels."

"I belieye she was at school somewhere—
Sophia "

' Not Sophy Sternburg-Hofstein ?
"

"You do know her?" Prince Alfred's tone
carried very moderate interest.
"She is only one of my greatest friends on earth I

Her mother was a girl friend of my mother—her
marriage with the Grand Duke was an immense
romance—so Sophy and I just fell into each other's
arms at Mademoiselle's. How delightful that-
mat you should have been hearing about Sophy.
Then you kpow her too ?

"

"I'm supposed to. But I have the vaguest recol-
lection of her. My aunt tells me I haven't seen her
since she was a Backfisch."
"We were Backfisches together. E>o tell me

whether she is going to Scotland ? " For all her
effort at repose, Miss Lanchester's words would
scamper. "In her letter last week she was dying
to, but it wasn't settled a bit.""I understand she is going to Scotland," said
Prince Alfred. "My aunt spoke of our seeine her
there."

"I could iust weep for joy. Poor darling—she
leads the dullest life; she longs to be back at school.
And all day long nothing but intrigues to marry
her to somebody. Hates going anywhere for fear
of meeting exactly the right person quite by sur-
prise, and then a solemn communication and a
scene. It has happened! Really, between the
Kaiser and his wicked old Chancellor. Sophy
might just as well be living in the Middle Ages—
and the abominable tyranny of those two men.
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She can't so much as select her own literature, not
to speak of her own maid. It's a mediaeval situa-

tion. Somebody oueht to rescue her—Prince."
"I am sure," said Prince Alfred earnestly, "some-

body will. My aunt leads me to believe that
several people have already tried."

"Not," said Hilary with emphasis, "the right
people. She draws them in her letters—thumb-
nail sketches—and I can see that they're not. You
can't think what it is for a girl who has been at
school and all, to be just a pawn for German
diplomacy—to be moved, for the good of the
Empire, into the married state out of the single."
He looked at her for a moment without answer-

ing.

^'It's not nice for anybody," he then said; and
there was something in his voice that surprised
her with a sudden compunction. But Vandy, who
hovered never too far away, now came pointedly
up.

"Supper, sir, is at the end of this dance," he
said. " Mrs. Phipps will be near the door into the
drawing-room on the right. Miss Lanchester, may
I have the honour of taking you in ?

"

H?

ifir
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CHAPTER XI

rewarded attention the day aC the evm, SSr
t was and so .maginativef The whole word dSd«n It up and down close-printed columns, the wh^eun.nv.ted world that hSd a nickerto 'pil Thenames of the guests were there in starry ^ws The

reSlnT'^ ^f'^ '•'«'" *« «Pre^nTaTf;e Ld
w« l^K ^^V '"'"J'l?*-

But the chief glorying
*1fJ!.^ *« ""'^o™ of Prince Alfred. ^ ^^
which onrp'^h^.T'""? ^'•^"' ^^°^ •'""ons under
I« 7^1 5 .u^**

Amencan hearts as true as his tothe^.sland throne and the grey old mother ove?

Nothing was lost of the Princely compliment-& hfr'^K
""••'*^ '° •' f™" North to'^S:

n.r » ?^
» 9harm.ng cartoon. There were columns

Fnnce Alfred was assured that he would never lose

wisrji.;ji %'"'=''°" °^ "--^ '*•« fi^^Roj"

«„"^*"/T^"'*i'y'" '^''1 *he £t.emV Po*t. "we ai«enchanted, and politically we can stand it li^
STtaken'Sn^'ThTh";:'''

°"^-" '^'"^ "'tie tX"was taken .n the highest spirits, but it would he

turned back and eyes followed them, to the oWqu.et century before the great era of^iendid ^r^
76
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i°\ 1!^"?' "'" discovered somebody, "we wereEnglish before we were American." Vust a d^rkgreen coat, black-braided and bronze-brntoned. ydwhat was It they were saying? ' '

m-v Lilfn »'°{IF'*' ^^"^ ?"' """«"> once, and
^^^2? ":

.
*'" *"d •"*« a gcnUer chord

soundecf, simple and half^hamedf as from a
spinet in an attic, and hearts answered it. . .

Sk) far as I can make out," said Colonel Vande-

h!i'"'.i»/2'i'^
letters and telegrams next morning inthe sitting-room of their suite, "there are exactly

thirteen applications from illustrated papers foryour photograph in that kit of yours last niffht!my dear boy, as well as four intimations of public
functions at which you are invited to appear wear-

'There is also a cable from the Duchess of Alten-
burg," said Prince Alfred, "suggesting that 1

Skllnl''J'°'"'M ^ ^"'''" J**" R.Wbeenmaking remarks. My aunt adds, 'Await presscomments with deepest apprehension.' She musthave been upset to put in that unnecessary ' with.'

tnil."J' ^\^''-^, " ''°.r • ^'""^y- There's a post

tS^'hoto^aVs " ^ ' "' '""' ""' '"P°^°^
Colonel Vandeleur opened another envelope and

ej»n«=ed
..*' "« contents with a longer face

Sv!; ."'»'**•
,"^u9-

IthoughtIsh^ouldhe«

^T. t ..
"^ "njoc.ked a despatch box and took

out a small code book. "Gad I I hope it isn't a

f^'L ^"^''^'^
**?*r. '^''^P- ^ do"'t know wha*

induced you to do it."

»nw K^*"*"^ ^°J°°^
'^*" dressed," Prince Alfred

air^t K? *''!.?y*''A*'^.'"/
^°^^- The Foreign

Office be blowed I And I warn you straight
Vandy, , ,t ,s a recall I don't propoi to go."
Colonel Vandeleur looked rather blankly at hischarge, whose tone certainly gave a gentleman-
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in-wuting to think. It was not a recall, when theym^e It out, but it was a very plain admonition,
Frince Alfred considered it with a sharp line

between his brows and a lower lip that looked more
irritated than impressed. "That's the kind of
ridiculous and unnecessary quacking that iroes on
the year round," he said, "^ut it's the fiFst time
ve.haa my kit interfered with. Wire back and

tell em I consider my clothes my own."
He spoke, of course, like a high^pirited youth

checked in an uncomfortable and impressive way
for an initiative in which he had taken pleasure and
Jjride; and Vandy did not take his worcb aa instruct
tions. He had also been warned that his Prince
was impatient of control, easily angered by too
obvious restraint, and subject in such circumstances
to a temper in. which he was difficult to manage.
His winnine smile would fly, and he would simply
turn, to authority, a very cold shoulder. Colonel
Vandeleur was never to forget that what his present
task most demanded was tact. Fortunately, tact
was the very thing the Colonel had most in reserve.He produced a little of it now.
"I agree with you that it had better go back,"

he said, "on the simple ground that you won't want
!' «'«• this; and a uniform case is no reward in
Itself for the worry of seeing it checked across the
continent. Of course, I understand their attitude,
in a way; but the trouble is they don't in the least
realise how little a thing like that really counts on
this side "

"Silly asses I"
"As yoii say, it was likM and appreciated, very

much liked and appreciated ; but as to attaching any
Mrious importance to a tiling like that—it's only
Europe, you know, that would. Still, we must
remember, dear boy, that Europe will hold us to
account."
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Atthat moment Prince Alfred's valet passed, like« efficient shadow to the door of hiT^^ter'Sbedroom, a clothes-brush in his hand, the ereenuniform over his arm. ^
"Catkin," said the Prince suddenly, "the Aurt

tanta starts back to-morrow; I saw it in the D«»r«
Put that kit on board. And iZkhV^'S^S^niYou are to ^o with it-understand ?-to take char«
of .t. You've been invaluable. Catkin, so far; butnow I am going to look after myself fir a bit, and

6«kin/" ^ *°"^ '°' ' *'°'''^y- So hop it.

The man stood dumbfounded. "Yes. sir" he

^o hJ"^'
'"'"

""l^
'"*'''«'* »' Colonell^and^leur!who had risen, and stood braced, as it seem«ibefore the emergency of his life.

'

My dear feflow,'' he said firmly, "you simolv

me''"°In''fh:'"'°"' ^'ll'"-
^ou may take i^TrCmme. In this country, above all others, where you-

owS b^!^"^ *"^ '^^ ^ ^''P^^'"^ '° '''^k his

other 3.!f1?^' '° black my own boots and do

Aitrea, and I am rather glad to be in a olacewhere I may be expected to Slack 'em again ?^tjou ten bob, Van^, I do a better shini Ihan you

for'* thj^,
ce««inly a way of paying them backfor their telegrams, especially, perhaps. Aunt

vl^l^'^JrT'^"'''^'' ^°^ humour'^.;«?om.

hU hL^ • I?"
"* ""^ P*""& *he room now,his hai^ds in his trouser pocketsT with a gay and

chZ^'T^ ^"•'' ^''?'" ^^^'^ '^^ Shadows ^alb^ichased by an imaginary blacking-brush.
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Prin^''A^ ^'"''^1 ^> ^°' y°"'" e^laimedfnnce A fred, royally disconcerting. "You willsave my l.fe and take care of my money; you knowyou will; and what more do I want ? '^ fte looked
radiant and the line of his chin in profile wmextremely distinct.

^

J'JS"'
1''" .['"P'o'e'l tJie faithful Catkin, "if Imight make the suegest.on, 'oo, sir, will see thatthe washing comes Back correct ? »

thP fc' M?"^^*''^"' ^H*"''**"^'^
*^<=*- "I'm a^«idtne King will be seriously annoyed," he said. " Heonly consented *'

"il'^h''"'*
annoyance," said Prince Alfred firmly,

IS the everlasting bane of my life. Who the devil—1 mean if John is annoyed at a silly thine like

do^'yVu'rel^ ?
.^•" '^°" "'''' °"'' ^^^''-^ -<^

It IS probable that Colonel Vandeleur, C.B.
never offered to this pleasant world a more disgusted

?erw?""h1-sa;Z''"-'"^^
^^"''" ^^* •^""^ °^ "^

"Certainly. Why?"

Bri^'s*^*"*'"
goes I hardly see myself keeping

"Oh, no—of course. You mean you don't want
to make the impression of effeminate luxury over
here any more than I do. I think we're both right.Vandy; let 'em go together. They'll hold 4ch
other s basins."
"That's settled then." It was now Colonel Van-

deleur s face which assumed, as he continued to
dispose .of letters the shadow of gloom. Prince
Alfred, with his hands in his pockets, looked outupon the President's garden, and whistled, much
out of tune, but with enjoyment, the air the
American microbe, industrious within, stimulated
his lips to form.
The door closed upon Catkin, and, as it did, there
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last nig'ht. O d Q,tW„h« K°"u'''^ *? '^^s ^i'^Vy
won't live it to hi^ now^ h.'c'"^''*^

'' '°*'*- I

is"; and he slipped tl?ebitfo„i„T'1.'''"°"?*^ «« '
Colonel Vandeleur ^nl " '"to h's pocket,

emitted an indistinct '"ifawT'"? *"', '"°"«'«che,
looking out trains for th. " ""^P'^- «« was
cheques and rememberinl ?hl''°

'*'^^'«^' «"«"&
"They'll onir.>^srdo Lf'"if*'*'''^^^^

understand the'^ri L t'h.
^'^ ^"^:, "^ <=««'»

Pnn.. There'sTc-ui^rdS^er/t-k^te

grZ^Cote I'L^al^a'^sh? ^'T^L"'^'^
'^'^

annoyed if I did nZ !lhf "^ ^°"''* "^ seriously
was (n such a hur?^in'^^vt/fr''T ^"'' ^ "^^^'^
of Catkin." ^ " "*y ''^« as I am to get rid

'•^etylr^lZ.';^,'^^'''.,^''^^^^ to smile.

"A£rfte;^T«He"as^^

time.
-uvance. But apparently not this

'"Sl-W^lte^^pS^r- seemed

^oth^l:Vo^''%r'A''f •'
f^

anthem."
himself in his usual haD?v°"n."

'°"'''
"S'

''^'^ss

about Miss LanchL^'r';^; sail" ^.^IL?'.f",f

I
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course, as they say, an extraordinarily beautiful
young lady." He spoke in a tone that affected
criticism and remoteness, and jingled the snukll
silver in his pocket.
"She is, by Jovel Intelligent too. I wish you

could have taken her in to supper instead of an old
fogey like me. It's hard luck that your fate on
these occasions should always be the oldest and
ugliest."

"I did well enough last night," Prince Alfred
contended. "Mrs. Phipps isn^t very old, and she
is rather pretty than otherwise—and I'm very fond
of her. She tells me lots of things. She told me
a good deal, last night, about Miss Lanchester."

'And Miss Lanchester, oddly enough," tsaid
Colonel Vandeleur, "told me a good deal about
you—mentioned qualities even I hadn't suspected
in you, Prince. Fearfully excited about that
Yankee kit of yours. Upon my word, at one
moment I thought she was going to burst into tears.
. . . These American girls are all rather inclined
to be sentimental. Cold, you know, for all that."
"The Imperial never was a Yankee kit. If it

had been I couldn't have worn it," Prince Alfred
told him. "But—did it really interest her? She
didn't say anything about it to me. We—we
discussed mutual friends."

Colonel Vandy had never in all his life flattered
so successfully. The young man's eyes had
brightened, and his head was up,
'^ell, she hardly would, you know. Mutual—really ?

"

"Yes. I say, Vandy "—he turned round sharply—"how much longer have we got here? Three
days? She's a sort of god-cousin of mine, you
know. I'd like her asked to stay. Couldn't you
arrange it ?

"

Colonel Vandeleur dropped his fountain pen and
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s ble Af hnL- / ' '"" whether t's dos.
But over he/e-yTu 1^:^' ^,1^^^^ ^^^-^

Alfridf^ilin'^^n'rhnS'" '''P"^ P""-
oftheWinteHlu^?"rf

vo"^^^^^^ V^" S^™""ds
I'd like to know her bette? Zf" 'ir'^yT^'" comic,
would ,o and see l^'n'ow! Vandy."

"'^'' ^°"



CHAPTER XII

Vandy went. As he went he quite entered into
the spirit of the thing, or thought he did. Into
the spirit of this unexpected "lark" of Prince
Alfred's. Prince Alfred was so little given to
larks of any sort—it made the post of his equerry
a trifle dull. He hummed as he went, with a smile
of amusement, the refrain of a delightful old
ballad—

i

" Ok, tht pretty, pretty creature !
When 1 next do meet her "

He had found in his Prince a touch of human
nature as he best understood it, and the find gave
him real pleasure. His smile broadened as he
thought of it.

Colonel Vandeleur had always knocKed about a
food deal with Royalty, was familiar with its

abits, and knew its privileges by heart. It was
upon him that the Tommy Thursbys, who enter-
tained more of the Family for longer and more
celebrated periods than any other commoners in
the kingdom, depended to make each visit a more
brilliant success than the last. His name went
almost automatically upon house-party lists which
had to be submitted, and he invariably arrived two
days before. His detractors said of him that he
could tell J 'I in his sleep the brand of cigarette
smoked by every Crowned Head in Europe. But
Vandy had not many detractors ; he was too genial,
and made himself too broad an allowance vat the
weaknesses of his fellow-men. "Human nature

84
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hI"!.!!^''*'
'*

'"i"
y"'' °"« °^ his favourite formula!He gave everybody the benefit of the douM andnever pursuecf a scandal when there was a cha^r.

who filred"hi'° r''' ^ P-eainTfeTloVvanS?^Who hlled his uniform very well, and as uwful on

SS.'^ '^"""^ "^ ^°""^ - either^idrS'tSS

eno"uJh''rE"n'g.rdr.^21 t?d •J'""
hr^'^^to himsi.if "«,„„rj i. l

word, as he saidro^n mseif, would have been enough there " InEngland these things were understc^ He"
fn^'J^'f

he might have to exjlab He wal

h m^? F^ n^
"^ *"8^&"'«'on in a" attractive light!

probability, as would be necessary. ' °"

"it?/a^^mpiim"n;.?°'°"^'
^^"''^'-^ »° himself.

his^way'ti°M?s''ph'"^
wondering, as he made

th.„T?j u- P- Phipps' morning-room, where

^""'=%he got it, but the fellow had looked athim. Vl-hat was the fellow there for if not f«see that guests of the house got"L kind of ia? I,
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Sir ir»„,fw"^°""''*
*°^ "•* ''"^ «" '"to'tion

that It would be no use, no manner of use. tomention this whim of the Prince about Miss
Lhnchester to Major Calder. Calder would buneic
It. He would go straight to Mrs. Phipps. Ladies

v!',^!!""!^ T'm ""derstanding in such matters.Yet how the devil should he put it ?

"JjutgaUMitlvvnllUn^lker,
BulgaUantfy vHll I trial htr.
Oh I thepretty, pretty, pretty, pretty »

"Why, come in, Colonel Vandeleur. Bring your
chair right oyer here, under the fan. The Prince
understood, didn't he, my not being at breakfast
tnis morning ? The President absolutely forbade it

"

1 m immensely surprised and immensely grati-
Red, dea;- lady, to find you up at all—after yourmost charming, most successful but alas, no doubt,
most fatiguing entertainment last night. The
Frince was enchanted. I have never known him
so happy at a dance."
Mre. Phipps sat, with a little gesture of dignity,

slightly straightcr. "Ah, welV^she said, "that'san immense reward. Colonel. I thought Prince
Alfred seemed to be enjoying himself. It was
certainly our privilege to make him do so—in
that uniform. Colonel Vandeleur, I want to tellyou_I was never so touched by anything in my
whole life. And the President, though he's not a
person to say much, feels exactly as I do about it."

Colonel Vandeleur's face bore no trace of even
a cipher te egram. He looked gratified and crossed

k1 %*•
..T u*^ "*^ ^^^ fellow's own thought,"

.if°'**\ \ \ ^^ nothing whatever to do with it-though I dare say I shall get the credit of havinghad a good deal. He does stem, bless his heart!
to have made a pleasant impression. He has also
apparently received one, Mrs. Phipps "
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The Colonel's archness was so obvious that
Mrs. Phipps must have smiled whether she wanted
to or not, and she did want to, being full of natural
impulses.

"If the Prince has been expressing any par-
ticular admiration "—Mrs. Phipps dimpled for her
country—"I expect it was for Mrs. Jack Fergus.
Mrs. Jack really is a very great beauty, and she
was looking quite lovely last night."
"She certainly was "—Colonel Vandeleur often

confessed the facility with which he picked up
American ways of putting things—"she certainly
was, Mrs. Phipps, but Prince Alfred's homage
was laid at the feet of somebody you think a great
deal more of than you do of Mrs. Jack Fergus."

"Colonel," said Mrs. Phipps with a smile which
made every admission, "I should have hated you
if you had said Mrs. Jack. The Prince has been
admiring my Hilary. How could he help it?"
"How could anybody help it?" The Colonel's

air of regret, of being hopelessly outdistanced,
though humorous, was full of the most acceptable
tact. "And the pretty part of it is, Mrs. Phipps,
that Prince Alfred has practically never been
known to look twice at a lady."

"It's very sweet of him," Mrs. Phipps acknow-
ledged, "because he must have seen so many
lovely girls."

"I take it that he is no less attracted by her
character. ' I so much wish,' he said to me, ' that
I might have the opportunity of knowing tier

better.'"
rr j s

Mrs. Phipps looked the least bit in the world
taken aback. "How nice of him," she said with
a certain quietude.
"And—it's quite my own idea, dear lady, and

please don't be cross with me—I wondered whether
you wouldn't perhaps indulge the Prince in his

L I

m
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lh.KL"*f"A'' "?'* '^harming desire to know .

Rt™. i -^ ^^ '''* remainder of his \^sit

Have Hilary here?" she said slowlv -n...

yp^^verysw«.y .:i;.e7oSrrA„r/,'f^^^^^^

you^e'foliot.er^R''"' ^°'°-'' y- <lon*t-

«,.^K fk- "'"®' °' course. Some other ladv

"They would surely understand that he «,;»!,

S,at form^ttisl,^ ifToH?;;./"""^
'^^'•'-o'

By this time Colonel Vandeleur felt th„t k-realfy must carry this point. Dear Mrs PMnn^

1 am afraid thev would couple it with th* „o.^„
o^, onJy. one Amerfcan young lady "Mrs PhfnTtold him with a flushed^andfroffid fa^'.'

^^'^^'

1 quite see your point. But my dear Mrs

th'e'^rlj!!!!'^"
°"^"'^^^' - -- -'I -Ln of

shalTbe''
?°'on«' Vandeleur, I am not, and neyerShall be. I must beg you not to call me a woman
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.1. D •?" ''"J'"?''
*•«"« mac.im, be the wife ofthe President of the Ui/ted states and nnt it .woman of the world. In the be" sensJ^ „^h-very best sense_of the term " """^^'n 'he

I jI .
'
* J"*' *''*"« yo" make a mistake Colonel

I didn't marry the President of the Unh^d Sei'I came alon? with him. And I am only t(^ wellaware how far I fall short of filline the ^siHonas .t should L. filled. But nothinf woulHake
.Tat^^Js^^fi'iiTbrr^p

°^ ''' --"^ -"'^ -
"Dear lady," soothed the Colonel, "dear ladv

don t—now please don't misunderstand this littlepleasure, this little treat, that I thought I mSt
an nnocent young a what an absolute baby

toee?hen„r"o?K''
">"•" P'^^ ^""'^ -"an's bul^^ v)! ' ^ "*"

"i?^^ « moment's anxiety."You needn't tell me anything about the PrinreColonel Vandeleur. I have the greatest aSionand admiration for him. But I'vf got m ?S of

Suppose she fell in love with him ? "
^^

pleSnlgl^t;'"'"'
'"^ "'"^ j"^' * hint of dis.

^irl^^frh^l'"""^' "!"' [^ "'"«='' 'oo sensible agirl. Such things only happen where t'lev aremorganatically possible " ^
"Coute'in'^P,,^"- ^'!!PP' '." ^""^ confusion,

rn si^ak to thf P P^/"'^'"^ '" '«"'«•' Still-

by mSlf.'°
P'-es'dent. I really can't decide

Colonel Vandeleur had approached the door.

«t'i, i'l 111
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"Please dismiss it from your mind, Mrs. Phipps."
he said kindly. "We mustn't, after all, spoiloiir
young man. An occasional disappointment is
good for him."

Mrs. Phipps, uncertain and unhappy, made a
step or two in pursuit. "But what will you say
to the Prince?" she entreated. "I'm afraid I've
been perfectly silly and ridiculous. Colonel Vandy.

"There will no need to mention it to him,"
Vandy replied. "You forget that it is quite myown idea, a mere butterlly thought, dear lady:
don't let It disturb you, f beg"T and the dob;
closed upon him.

.

Mrs. Phipps, left alone, became an immediate

Pi.^'L *?/*"J^."""- ^^^ "' 'lown desolately beside
the buhl table and leaned her head upon her hand.Had she, after all, just shied away from the idea
in nervous and ridiculous fear of some bogey that
wasn t there ? Had she shown herself a silly prude
and prig toward the most innocent and genial of
initiatives? A prude and prig dear Mrs. Phipps
was in mortal fear of being considered, conscious
as she was of an almost ungovernable bias toward
things sweet and straight and without reproach.
l>he took little ineffective measures sometimes toShow that she wasn't really to be so frightfully
easily shocked as people might imagine, measures
which the President observed with an amused
twinkle, and chaffed her enormously about after-
wards. James would probably laugh at her
scrupfes about this; he had been so anxious that
the Prince should meet Hilary and should admire
her. Besi jes, what was the use of consulting
James? She would be Certain not to agree with
him, and do the other thing. No—she did wish
she knew how to act : but it had better be on herown responsibility. She would not consult James
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^hen^nobody will be ,o blame bu. me," .he «id

milhf!h*" '•'?' ^""^'s Poin« of view. Of whatmight she not be depriving Hilary? Of i.\^

u? Th7"i7ril ; K^*"*' ''."'«' 'o^ked reproach,lui r 1 ne little tribute would he rfp-iH »i,r_ i-i

Absurd I " said Mrs. Phioos alonH " h-'. .u

"DarlCii^ mi" I'T^'"!'""^^ «"«» impressivr

« "L";
*^*'"^*'«*"ds to wish to *«ow y^TwJr

>? no, ,0 b. ,00 iea|o». N„w% .oTh. ZTi'!
Your ever devoted

,

"MUMKINS."

I
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"I won't read it over," she said "or I «iiichange my mind." nor did she^dd any of Th2dozen postscripts which presented ThemLvL to

The letter went by hand, with all dispatch, and

Then she picked up a bBok and turned a oa^e

"Belovedest,

heart at his feet if vou like R„f ^k ^ 'f^ "?

ag^"' 'tef h^"f'** ""^ P«'«l «"d flushed

gedw^U. --"-
,:;fV

wou.dn.t"w1]^ ,£
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Colonel Vandeleur and the Prince were lunching
with the Secretary for the Navy; she wouW hivfto wai .11 tea-time, which she did with impatience!

V«„h5^T ^*";?«'«"/ know what had happened.Vandy luckily, when five o'clock came, eave heran early chance, demanding a second cupf
«h. i-T? '.^"*" °^ •*' ^*'' «"' Colonel Vandy,"she said, looking up at him over the cream it
I wrote to Miss Lanchester suggesting th^tsfeshould make us a little visit just now. Ind she is

exKfJLr"^' u^"'
'^^. •=«"''• H«r fatlTer-'he

ex-President, you know-is returning from Alaskaand has wired to her to get their^ pla^e in the

thl'
r*^*" ''?' ^'"^

' .W*»*' '°«en luck I " observed

"I S?nk ^ifi^'^^'i:^
''''?*" °f * sandwfch

.u u n ,
^^^ *'" •'e rather glad to eet out of'he heat," his hostess told him.^ ^ °"' °'

dacks?"'^
'*'*^ ^°" ^^ ***^^ "^' •" "^e Adiron.

"Old Loon Point is the name of the olace—atMoose Lick-thafs the nearest post-offiCe %S
if^ei!!!"^"'""'^'''

^'""^ '^' fam^sDn Morrow

CoSlabS;. ""'• ''°"°"^" -P««»«^ «he

''The lung specialist."
Never heara of him in my life."He doesn t travel," said Mrs. Phipps simplyHe stays right there and cures people. He curedHenry LancKester when he hacf his great brelkdown, and now Mr. Lanchester spen^ds the £

wJLds h!'^
su-nmer down thei^ in the pin'ewoods. Hes a wonderful man. Dr. Morrow"

to d?;esrMrs''kiS' '^^'J'*^'
^"'^ "--"awaylo aigest Mrs. Phipps's information. It did not
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character.
^""*=®' " ''^d changed its

my o^n WeTYh"
^'''' ''^! "^ mentioned, quite as

he'lTs^lKa^tSr' '"h"
^''1 "'"'1°- -here

an ear to^wa?d the (foS '"'^ ™'='^^' ^^ '' -"«'

out a day earlfer ? TheJ- <
^°"" °^ '='*^""&

wayl'^l^nho^^'^yo^r^' "/;" ^^
l "P; By the

post to-day."
^ ^ ^ " '^^'"e by the second

a Wsto^fc^EaTountj" ^^ ^^°"P ""^-^^e
Vandeleur made part "'^{/""c^' .^"*1 Colonel
Georgina, Duchess^of Altenbur^ Th ^"T^had graciously sent th» J^ ?" ^^^ Duchess
VandeTeur. ^ "'^ P"^'"^ to Colonel

p^
Who is the fair girl on your left? "asked the

SopwLLS(L.''|LI^t' J' -^^ Archduchess
-Lord Banne™or% pkce fn"Ve"

/''%''''"^*^

ordinarily charmine- o-irl >> ^?"'- Extra-
Duchess."^' ""^"""S^ e'"' Great friend of the

baSeSciurrtolStru^.'Hf'^"'!''',^"'^ handed
of Altenburg who wrote •nh'^"d °f 'he Duchess
that His Royal H^hnecc k.h ^^

u'^'"^" *<> ^X
had .hown Jistinc intereshS TZ '!" ^T^ «"d
member of it.

'"terest in a certain charming
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nothing to the enthusLasm ,C» k
"^*.^??' ^^ad been

whfch Prince Alfred «^!c n
"^-^ *° "^^'ers in

it was a Tu?st.^n of h^w
^"^ 'nterested, when

spend on end watch^L p1» -^"^ ^°"'^ he should

put U with the^/' ,^ h'!?^
^''°"''" «« V^"dy

Aviation College or Hs^L^/.T^l'^P.'^"^ «' »he
wireless, the eouerrv hln .

^ ?* ^^^ '^^^ *0'd in

to restrain his^cbarLf„^'°
'^°"^^«^ himself unable

wants to drink h.eTa
"
^.i'

^^^ whatever. " He
and. as Vand; 'Lr'nolStlir^^t-ft

9S
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anything that could not be mixed in a class itwas rather a rueful one. But the Prinw S'on
hiihh,'"/ ^^T^^'^^"

">« ^^''^'^ of ind"s"r?aSnce

only respi.?TanH '^ 1°"^ ""' '^^^"^' «"** «''"^«^"he
hVu^ P ^ ."'*y •'"«* was n the train, whenthe Pnnce would divide his time in thei^PuEndrawing-room between the wide, flying landS

Milwaukel R^^r' a'T"^ .V"" of a MilRke^
term^ hP f« ^ •^'?'^' *''"='^ addressed him in

noru^^^sSnS'them.^""''"^ ''''' ^»>- "« ^^'^

u'^i'm r^"y '''^ human equation back of »h«whole," he would read aloud. "Of course t is

? t^l' Y^"*^^'
*•>** " """St be." He SrMtuallvharked back to the human equation ifKnnsum up the fascination Ameri^ca had for him^ Theterm very soon bored Vandy to extinctio™They were to have only two days in Pittsburrrhand the Prince had bee/ greatly^lo^LSfoS

Mrof^r^-\^t,^^^^^^^^
country, it had become a city whereX rnmmi^!man greatly prospered, wh^ere ^i2' 5?=^
tlT "." -^ ^"'^ ?"«'<=«> basis, a cLoMrari^centre of international influence and Sl?^^n

rrnnH -^u '\?^- ''**" reserved for them at thp
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.':ri^rto''£.''°'«'' -'>- '"ey dined in peace

the^^I^^^n^^trofSce^SeS?''' °^
i"-'

°^^
he had almost lost at the end S »h*

''°"^''' ^^ich
cough was an old, habitual L^"" \^y^^. His
other people watched and worrKv^'°"' u"

">'"&
a bogey much at the servicToThb Aunt r^'"

•""'*
He had not even h«.K- ! .

""' Georgina.
remedies; indeed Catk^^^^ "^.°"' «he Ssua
had gone off'S ^e^r^scTfotL'^T H'*''"«"">ered
matter twopence; medicine^L^ *' ''H'

" '''^n't
ence one i^y o^ The other tJ"^ ''"'« <liffer-

deal too much to see li^ \ T*'^''^
*«« a great

his cough; it wa° o^erborne°iJ°tH^ ^^I.^^
«^°"'

experiences. He hardlv nT.^ a
'^^ '"^h o^ new

matter had his cou^h uZ ""^^ "• Nor for that
the night befor^^fiel^aYror^'^ tjoubles^S
and slept badly. ° ^°"^ '^ bed dog tired

he^aTi" u'ddeTtTcklfniT "^ ''l«"'«hed shaving
down to, and a mottfW tt"^'''^^

''^^ »° " '

'

-^^^J^^^^^ -e colonel.^

war„^e^\;tt;'tj;i^ ^^^ f'^
^^- "They

but I'm afraid I am goin^trh.""^..'"!:'"^' ^andy^
«&?>". and the handlerchii? ^^ * J-be cougheld
„....„_^ „

^^ fi„ish';^''^'<=bief showed redder-"a

The Colonel was

-b-..., «iiu tne handJ
nm^nce/' he finished.

bedTn*^ d^^w'^'irg^i^ "P- ''^. ^--"^ed
Vandeleur dashed to letelenhn^. k""-

^^'o"*'
head at a sound from the bed T^''"n*H'"^'l bis
''avmg one hand in froSt of him

''' ^"""^ *«^
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"Of course not," said Vandy. Then he spoke
into the receiver. "His Royal Highness is rather
over-tired this morning ancl not altogether well.

Will you kindly give me the address ofthe leading
physician here, in case the Prince should wish to

see one in the course of the day ?
"

He listened for the reply, anxiously watching
his charge, and Prince Alfred smiled weakly
with his eyes at his equerry over the spotted
handkerchief.
"Indeed 1 On the next floor. Number twenty-

two. Doctor who did you say? Atkins? Atkin-
son; Henry P. Atkinson. Thank you very much.
Shall you ring him up? No; no, thanks. I'll

see him, if necessary, in the course of the day. In
now, do you say? Oh, yes; thanks—thanks very
much."
"The best man in the city," he said, tearing

into an overcoat. "Don't move till I get him'";
and disappeared.

By noon the next day several things had
happned. The haemorrhage, under the treatment
of the luckily so local doctor, had ceased, and not
another soul knew anything about it. Such was
Dr. Henry P. Atkinson's remarkable discretion,
a man with the firmCi^t lips, the most intrepid eyes
and the squarest shoulders our travellers had so
far seen ; a splendid fellow before whom death must
often have receded, with an eye on those shoulders.
His manner of taking his Royal patient in his
stride won Prince Alfred's confidence at once.
From the beginning he saw so much more the
serious case than the illustrious Prince, the case to
which he showed himself, quite simply, a doctor
and a friend. Alfred hardly recognised the physi-
cian-in-oroinary.

He saw the quick-gathering reporters in the
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had ij,sisted on 'ZgV'LW"'' "" '"«' "^

w -en he first sefs C in ,?./' "° Englishman
work," said Dr. At£n "Th

^"""''y' °"?*'t 'o
kejred up to our c imate and th7p^"°"l°f 'hem
tj-yng to take grand ooerannf ^/'J??*'

*>"« been
the word 'go.' Now hewT °^k'""'*" ^^-n
tuning." ^andy m^i2^ ^f5

*° ^"''mit to a littJe

King, and telegraphed it to Th^ n V"* *° *he
berley Governor-Generl of r°"^^ "^t,^"™-Alfred's uncle, who was ^L^^"^"^' ^""ce
residence at Ottawa Thwe at i i

/°"""?«ely. in
find temporary rest and quiet -th^"^"'^ •?? *o"Id
he would be at home it^ wl' ^'^Z' ^" events
first difficulty and cons erT/r''°"'l.''"^d' i" «he
brought with it.

"^""sternation that the news

«?hi eirlies't momenSA'f ''^ «""« ^e got
the forty^ight houTs "of KS^'st^f '°"^ "^^^^
by Dr. Atkinson were overaTn/^ "/^ ^" °'"«d
the Viceregal doctor L^ ?" a'de-de-camp and
special trafn had CLJ arrJ^"? ^'9"" Ottawa? a
carriage, and on th? even?„Tl T^ «" inv^id

^tkt'&ttn7poT£*^^^^^^^^^^^
coloured, middle^ed neJson'/"''

*^o fi™. high^
'n 'heir discreet^velhnnf«r''y recognisable
flower of London's trainef „ ^l '^e pick and
of Sir Randolph a„d1LePrinr« 'A''"

J°'"' <=hoice
Princess had Seriously urJedanf.K^'°'^'"«- The
herself; , ^„,, ./^ -fed^a^d threa.„^ed^goj^„^
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across the Atlantic. It was not until she was
able to say, "The Kine thinks it absolutely
inadvisable—practically forbids it," that she aban-
doned the idea, after facing it with all fortitude
for some hours.
The King had pointed out that Alfred had

already one aunt at his bedside, and might be
disturbed by two; also that, if members of the
Family went hurrying over to him, it would look
uncommonly as if "old Alfie's" last hour had come,
which nobody had the least reason to suppose.
So Sir Randolph went, and Catkin and the nurses,
and Princess Georgina sent by them a tin of
remarkably strengthening extract o." eggs, which
had done her an immense amount of good in the
spring, and her fondest love.

Alfred stood the journey well, and the first of
the bulletins were mere colourless continuations
of what Dr. Atkinson had told the reporters in
Pittsburgh. The patient's strength was "well
maintained"; he was "taking nourishment at
regular intervals"; he was sleeping well. For a
mere case of nervous exhaustion, partly induced
by the heat, there were almost too many bulletins,
and their tone was too careful. But there was all

Canada alarmed and anxious, very much aware of
her rights where the Family was concerned, and
wanting to know. And His Excellency the Duke
was almost superstitiously desirous to encourage
Canada's concern and desire to know, and was well
aware of the importance of bulletins. When he
himself had been down with pneumonia the
previous spring, such a message had throbbed
out every hour or so, and the country repaid the
consideration with every evidence of appreciation.
The bulletins about the Prince were from the
beginning a little heavily worded; but the first

thing that aroused suspicion was the postpone-
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D!Il!,^'.U'L?'"""i°'"-G«""»''s to-r in the West

Rideau Hall xff™ everywhere except at

denials, the bodv of mm^.T, .if'
*!"'^'"ents and

advanw of theTuth And »/^'/!?" "'*«7S '"

Prince Alfred w^s luffer^l^'V*'"'
'^''^ '^^'f-

affection of the lung'! to She h?H k
"""""^

disposed since boyhiod The Zt,^ i"*" P'^
present confined trS* toj'^of Thfyfih^T «,
There was no actual cavitv k.,* ^'" '""&•
of tissue. The ?es^r«^'

I*"
u* ^f"""' softnels >

examination were withheld- bS'th^*"r°'°«^'was definite enough whhout'them p .'"f°""ation

'n the old-fashioned pK had"..
""^^ ^"'•^'

perfectly curable c£^' to^ever wi^''^"'
"

encouraging features, no reiro7whv HU ^'"^
in iSyt veir"^Tt°"''^

"*« be"as"sSj„?'i a ^^eU

was'^'nerrs evJr-hTd''nr*;S''"!?'-*''«
*^^^^^^^^

in cases far Icm lonef.fl ,,"'!^ ','"^"'"& "'^"'te

German treatmem, Dr^s"ei'n>rand" h^'^A
"'^ "^^

were neck and neck wiTh h;^
*^
^^i Americans

With one accord 1 ^on»- ". "u i^'^erent lines.

Highness "buck uo"»"'^"'"'>' "'*' ^°y*'
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Perry s arrival from England. That specialist
had provisionally decided, on the way from the
station, that his patient should leave the mid-
summer climate of Ottawa without an unnecessary
hour s delay. As he drove across the bridge over
the tumbling river and sniffed the fine spray that
cooled the temperature for perhaps twenty yards
there. Sir Randolph said to himself that it was the
first tolerable mouthful of air he had had since he
left the ship. Sir Randolph was round and red
and ample, with a white moustache and a cheek
that quivered with well-being, and he depended
very much on his own air, or the variety at his
disposal within a hundred miles of London.

I 11 getihim home by the next ship," he said
to himself, while refraining, as became the top

A rl'^ PL **"'"' ^'°'" uselessly questioning the
A.U.C. beside him in the motor. Half-an-hour
later he had changed his mind. It was inadvis-
able to move the Prince. Absolute rest and a milk
diet.

^
General approval of the line token by the

Dukes man. A slight change in one of the
prescriptions. Nothing radical, but we'll try a
bottle of this. Watching. Fresh air, of course;
It might not do evemning, but you could do
nothing without it. Was a tent possible ? Well,
then, a tent. Too hot in the middle of the day?
Then pitch the tent under a tree—a big, three-
roomed, regulation fellow, thirty-eight by twenty-
seven. Sir Randolph had lived in one himself, on
manoeuvres, with ideal comfort for weeks at a time.
At headquarters, of course, in play-fights. No
such luxury for army doctors on actual service.
It transpired that Sir Randolph's career had begun
only when most people's finished—in his years of
pensioned retirement. But that was by the way.
The Governor-General, as they enjoyed their

cigarettes together on a garden sest after luncheon.
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found Sir Randolph an agreeable, enteruintne
fellow, who smacked very pleasantly of town.
When the talk was of the patient he showed the
usual professional reserve in a manner which
impressed His Excellency as the verv flower of
professional form. He said cheerful lines with
his mouth, and serious ones with his eyes—eyes
which rested on his interlocutor with the effect of
making a confidence. His Excellency, accustomed
to many forms of flattery, enjoyed a new one. As
to the Stem treatment—well. Sir Randolph had
an open mind. He personally did not feel con-
vinced that any tuberculo-toxin had wholly estab-
lished Itself. But there w io reason why it
shouldn t be given a trial. As a matter of fact,
Sir Randolph had the serum with him. But for
the present, till this immediate prostration was
over, nursing, dieting, watching. The temperature
chart was puzzhng, and Sir Randolph spoke
gravely of the new symptoms and what they mieht
establish. It would be easy, however, to come too
soon to such a conclusion, and Sir Randolph
produced so many and such technical reasons to
the contrary that the Duke went away to wire
to Balmoral with anxiety sensibly allayed.

•
Sir Randolph himself wrote his first bulletin,

in which he made no mention of the new and
serious developinent which, in his opinion, had

diV ™ '"
*^°"''^ °^ **'® ^°y^^ patient's

Three anxious days later, after dinner, His
txcellency, with an expression of concern, took
the London specialist aside.

situJ^nn K*"*
'•''• ^*'"^" H ^''^' "«" awkward

situation has arisen, which I can only lay before
you. My nephew has expressed a wish—a whim
1 consider it, but he puts it very strongly_to seethe fellow who looked after him the otler day in
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sll^Xl\
Atkinion, I think hi. n«ne is.seems he has taken an extraordinary fancy to thefellow. Now would you " '

"Let him come, sir. By all means let himcome," responded Sir Randolph with rordS

bl bJtter'sa'^Siedfc'^"" y°"""'' "'• *°"'<'

H,',}^7t'^'P°
' L"'*«' !!*''* °' ">« ^e"ow before.

S^lLf^tii'nJ!!"-!'
'""'* -"^ P~' -p"- -ny

/J!i^^ 'L'
"»«"?'" said Sir Randolph. "I oer-fectly understand. By all means."

^
aJ:" ,?^^^*'"^y P"' a friendly hand under the

as a matter of fact, like to
he said. "I don't,
deny the boy."
So a telegram was sent to Dr. Atkinson takenby a Viceregal messenger. The same da^ anothermessage, written out and addressed by the faiihfulhand of Catkin, went to Arthur YouXll whohad returned from Oxford to his native cty of



CHAPTER XIV

heaSSS
""" ^ ^'' "''^ '"'«'" '" '° 'he Prince?"

the haJI H» } •"'f.
«""^eK;amp's 7ooin into

"Pm tf Rl "'iS°.
'"dicated the visitors' book

Oh, then, of cours^"Lid Cap'lain Grinling.

mm
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"Er—might I ask your name ? And will you come
this way?"
He took the visitor, with an air of mingled

constramt and deference, into the aide-de-camp's
room and left him there in the company of an Irish
terrier who did all he could to be polite.

After a perceptible time he returned, accompanied
by Colonel Vandeleur, who held out a winnine
hand. °

"Mr. Youghall, I believe. Mr. Youghall is a
coljege friend of the Prince, Grinling, Prince
Alfred is much looking forward to seeing you
Mr. Youghall, but you won't mind my telling you,
1 know, that a ^reat exception has been made; he
IS allowed ho visitors. As a matter of fact, none
of us knew of his havin^f summoned you. And I
must beg of you—you will understand, I know—to
be very quiet and—very brief."
They were walking through the house as he

spoke. Youghall remembered afterward a proces-
sion of rooms. He also remembered the swinging
of Colonel Vandeleur's sword as he led the way,
and his creaseless tunic and general look of fine
feather. Already, by the mere person of the
equerry, formal, pleasant, and distant, he felt
relegated and prescribed his place. A little daunt-
ing chill fell upon his eagerness.

' I hope *' he hesitated.
"There has been no return of the haemorrhage,

but His Royal Highness is naturally very weak.
Sir Randolph thinks it unlikely that we can get
him home before the end of the month. This way.
He is camped out here, day and night."
They stepped, as he spoke, out of a French

window into the garden. Beyond the flower beds,
in a shady spot where the trees began, Youghall
saw a group of tents, before one of them a couple
of stationary tunics that challenged the red of the
roses.
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The daunting chill crept higher about his heart

mtht!i-T''»oy*"*^^'«"^'s admonitions with amechanical, "Oh, yes-of course; I quite under!S h^r '^!k~"''*
"°* ''^^^ repeated them Theguard before the tent stood ironical in the lieh ofthe fear w.thin it. Wasn't he already far enoughawa^ from them all-dear old "Cakes"? Va„|eleur's very stride, along the path beside him

Yo"uX?i 'adf"^
Perfunctor? and unfeeli^:

back twL; Th ""^^ *°^' *''^* ^^ *a« keepingoack things. These superior words, for all thp,^sound of deep concern, were telling 'no more thanwas said ,n the printed bulletin at tlie gaT "Te"
Yolt'^V" *^ ^l"^

" ^"« *he last o? them hi

Ind^fnJ^f^"^ ^ ''l^y
passed the saluting sentries

fh^.u^^^^T ^^"."y P"«hed open the By-scr^nthat had replaced the flap of the inner wafl ^f !he

K.?l°"j'l*"'
^"*^""& behind him, saw nothine-beyonj h,s uniformed person but 'the end of thf

c^^' -i^^
^*'"?'''^ ""^^^ two steps toward it a .'

said with precision: "Mr. Arthur YoughaU sir "
"

n,!^*""* V "'^PuP^J* ^^'"^^ «"'• back, and at the^me
r,??

"^•^°"^*'^ ' ^^^ th« impression of a nu^s^Ifigure disappearing through fhe wall of the tentbeyond, ^ut all he trul/saw was the white face

.V.^ f'"°^
*'*•> *^« blackness round the evesand that curious straight look about the lios ^la beautiful, blurred medieval mask It wis hebeauty of it and the blurring that cried Z fim

The face on the pillow smiled and spoke- something familiar came back. "Thank vou t^ m^.t

etteT'S-Jn""^'^^"'"
^'^ Prince Alf'ed.'^" Yourletter-bucked me up no end for a while. Don't

01
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timi^^^T ^?'"*'- There's so awfully littletime. Vandy made me promise-not more than

o"wr" ''fie i:iTf.
•**^ ^°"' "^ ' ^«° Ca'tkin

.L^ •? J * pointed to a chair, and, as Youphall

c&'' Sflf
* ^?ir ''^' '^•^ should'pdl U cFo«

Yo^Jhnfi H ?*'*"" is-perfectly invaluableYoughall. He does as i tell him. The others

here'^YoJ^hl'}}"''!.'
•" ^''' ^° ^''^ "'^ers S

kno;.-^
^ "" "°' ^°'"S: to get better, you

Youghall's face quieted and straightened Hpleaned forward and knotted his hanfls ro7nd "l

vl'^^u-^ ^*^*' ****• °'<^ "3"- Not so fast, surelvYou think, you won't. Well, you mustn't think
y°.V.rr" *' °^ '=°"'^' '^ yo" want to.''

"^

1 hinkmg won't alter it. I'll stagger back toEngland and-I don't mind dying if^tself It^the beastly public way I'll have to lo it tha I hate

YouXlI "^

I
/"^ P'"^^ *^°"'' ™"«™dict me!Youghall. I know you want to buck me up andall that, but there isn't time. Just accept th^t I'mnot going to get better, and we' can get on.'"

Youghall nodded, with his face in arms.

.h« Di,"
°^ ^T^ '" Washington. I stayed withthe Phippses—dear people. t)f the very best

President, Mr. PhippJ happens to be! and^a ^lygood President, too, I should say. There wis a
girl there-a great friend of theiri "

Prince Alfred stopped and searched the face of

ItdiS'nSrh'"""
^°' ^-"^ •»'"* °^ consternation

nlrA-Av u^u' *'''*=*;P' *° «^™w braver and kinder,nor d.d Youghall speak. "You might help a fellow

"An unusual sort of girl?"

shoud have hked to know her better. But herpeople lugged her off or something, and it couldn't
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be done. So that's all—as it should be, no doubt.
But I have a notion that I'd like to be remembered
—do you see, Youghall ?—by that particular girl—
and I ve hit on a way to do it. I want you to take
something and give it to her and just say, ' He
thinks you might like to keep this.' Don't make
any_ fuss. Just say I sent it on the chance. And
she s not to bother to write or anything. You can

"Yes," said Youghall, "of course; I can do that."
He waited, all tenderness, for the name, but it did
not imiiiediately come.
"HcT father was once President and she lost her

mother when she was very young," Prince Alfred
went on, looking out where the sun blazed on the
firs and the waving maples, and smiling to himself.

Yes, said Youghall, and looked out, too, at the
maples.
"I hope you won't mind. You and Longworth

were the only ones I could ask, and I preferred you
because I thought she and I would both like it
better if my messenger were one of my own people."
One hand fumbled beneath his pillow, and

Youghall thought he wanted it rearranged. "Can
I help you?" he said, and his heart, full as it was
of pity and love, found room for enchantment atmy messenger."
"No-I've got it." The head on the pillow

turned away and glanced down at something in
the hand beneath the bedclothes. It was just then
that the clapping of Vandy's swordsheath against

«i^^.®.°V?'**''
a'ong the path outside the tint.

Quick 1 "said Alfred, and held out his hand, in
which the thing lay, small and round.
Youghall, to take it, fell forward on one knee

It was not pure awkwardness, for there was a grace
of the heart in it. VanHv was pushing in, and one
thing had been forgotten, "Name?" Youghall's
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JiS fcfota"^ '"'"•"^ «' "•« P--- Vandy

firmly"
*^'*'*^ " ^'^'"* «»'«' Colonel, kindly but

,

"All right; we had finished," said Prince Alfred

LLTJZ'lp.Xe'''« Cet ^°°r^^Mrs. Phipps.^ ^ " ' *°'^fi^*' "y 'ove to

fo^pt'!^'''''^"'
'"•" ^°"fi^''^» «id. "I won't

ColS Cdelt 'oLllidr
''^P^^-^^" -''«'<•

I think not—no."

yo'u uSes"?"' ' ""='• "*«" !>« "lied

England '
*"** * ''"«^'^' «"'» '^e crown of



CHAPTER XV
Tvvo days later Dr. Atkinson arrived in theevening from Pittsburgh. He was sent for because

Prince Alfreu wanted &m, and for that reasonTnlv!So much was dehcately conveyed to him from tliebeginning, and not so delicately either as to fail toput him a httle on his mettle about it. H PAtkinson was hot precisely a nobody, be it underl
stood. So far as degrees went, both American and

Ilni?,Sf\"/. l*"^?°*.**" practitioners in theUnited States who could show better, and, although
a young man, Dr. Atkinson's ncme was alrealy
recognisable in the literature and Congresses of hi^

tJT°\ ^*"'^ '' '^""•'^ "°' y«' be said that he

rnLl^l h ^* *^ on-coming, and he meant tocome on. Research and the too constant habit ofConferences to meet in Rome or Berlin kept him

E^ V ^•P*'''t.^? the general fascination his workhad for him. "If Atkinson would only soecial^^e

fnTu^wKln''
'"''"''

^'l"^ himjtthfhad an

h^ V?"A"'=^*? specialise in directions of puretheory which he balanced with a capacity to cure

Ph.'^nin/T*'''"^ *?'^ everything, deplorable fromthe point of view of a reputation, fte meant tocome on, but by means the most legitimate. He
ment nn?thT^"H-';''y

™''' shoulder to advertise-ment, not that he did not see its uses, but the thin?
humiliated him. When the telegram 'came from thfMilitary Secretary at Rideau flail, he was on hi

naf anH^h"^
a fortnight's f;shin4 up the Sague^nay, and had already arranged liis work. He

ijfi'
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«II^r** .1''*' •*''" '" «n inside pocket with thereflection that .t might have been a^eood dwIm^!inconvenient, and told nobody of Thf^n^ i^h:!

sS'^r.'."^ l\ booking^r/r^at'teaiTway
station. Certainly he was not an advertiser ^
They could not have known at Rideau Hall .h«tDr. Atkinson would do this but it itf«ifi»^ .k

'

.l"^A"%^?i%=^ "' "-'"--Sir

So the flames of Lord Alfred Yavelly and the

l^^r,- ^T'^
Hyndham, who arrived by^hesamltrain, duly appeared in the daily communicLti^^fViceregal items to the Press, anS that of Dr He„ryP. Atkinson, of Pittsburgh, did not. The omiss^n

n^fZJ'fu""'"'"^
•* '" ">« ^'«-«« nixt m^ nine

^I^^- •'^ ^?""^ "•""' ^ho, though no adver"bL^r'was quite se f-respectfully human ,• and it probaWvhad something to do with his addine a nostscript to a letter. The letter was friften to

S ^:r rr'' «"d.'=o"«rned a ca^ rft n

addr^s
postscript explained the Ottawa

"I am here for a day or two to spp thp Pr...^^
apparently at his requeJt-cerTainly not at'peJ^^''

bun r.?""'
""" '^^' '^' ^isit is consHvl;but I don t propose to understand it, of course insny other sense. As I see my w'ay to cma n
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X'S'^te -'^.i'^-Y/ake a Unle .i„,e .o
till I wire, as above." ^ ^"'^ "^"^ "''dress me,

-fS^airrh'e'XKi'^^^^^^^^ and the day
son, ,0 whose care Prince SrSlhilfK'^ ^- A""""
when tlie symptoms of hie iii

^^** ^**" confided
Pittsburgl,; liad hLn '""^^ fi""*' appeared at
Hiphnel-s bedsid'e'^^t orwa"''T*H° f\^^«'relieved to notice that therl ^il'

*"* ^""^e was
the profession in Cana^ !,hT*'

"° e™'«ts ^^m
on .he whole, a naSfting't^o hapTel'"

"""' '''

^ «>-''n"1h?1aftTo"a^7£r fr^""''^'^^^^change for the better in hi "u**^ ""<! curious
whicg coincided wlhDr TPu^«^'^«=onditio^!
though it was an imoossihil^t."""^" « arrival
Perry. Not that th^re we/e eio^ndVf" *° •'«^°«
ness on Perry's part. Nof t?» ^/*"" sensitive-
hav ng been madeTn the trea7menr"*"'i *'*'="*'o''
Atkmson's arrival fh^ L ^"*' as the result of
must necessarn7L''pVt7orr"h*" '''' P"*'''"'
which was Perry's Vm tho • *i'^

treatment-
Mrs. Gold, the /aJlnuS Ls Sir n'"'^"?"

^^^ «ld.
?nd Sir Randolph^sSCDort f*"'^°JP'*> ^''"'ce
-n knowing "Uat to make of • 'Jh'^

^.''''^'^"'fy
doctor, an<r showed in va^fous ^ihn

American
were quite lost upon Dr hL '

t ^"J's, which
rather little. But'^even Mr? JL h^'/''"

""^'^'^
that from the hour when Di- A.^- ^^J^

*« admit
under his downright perSn tt h'°V'^^ ' '^''"''

ness's bed, havinp- fiAt ttu i?^ J?'* '^oya Hieh-
hand, notVoHny pu Se "'^R«yal HighnesVs
to shake it-evenVrsST°HlP™>"''°"al than

^ead. Which ^^yS:i&£-l,i^£
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a stone pillow, and it turned into that of a weak
and restless young man who had questions to ask
and demands to make.
"Look here," he said to Dr. Atkinson at the end

of his first visit. " How long can you stay ?
"

"That depends," the American smiled; "but
probably about as long as I'm wanted."

»
,''^'" y°" stopping in the house ? " asked Prince

Alfred.

"I am—yes. I found it had been arranged, very
kmdly." " '

"Well—look here—I don't think that's a good
scheme, you know. Old Perry, you see—naturally.
And my uncle, ^ou see—he's the dearest old boy,
but he II be gettmg orders from home. They think
no end of Perry at home. You may find it awkl
ward, stopping here. But I don't want you to leave
the town. Perch at an hotel, will you ?

"

''As soon as I civilly can," said Dr. Atkinson.
To-morrow, prhaps. I must have a proper talk

with Sir Randolph first. So far, I've been able to
see him only at meals."

"That's just it," frowned Prince Alfred. "Well
—look here, Atkinson. I haven't a notion what
they mean to do with me, you know. They don't
tell me. All I know is I won't be—effectively-
consulted. I never have been, you know. There's
a pretence, but, as a matter of fact—one isn't."

Dr. Atkinson nodded, with sympathy and under-
standing, and an interest that kindled in spite of
all his reticence. The plight of the Prince was
hardly less appealing than the plight of the patient.
He had heard of such things, and in the American
version, by which they had not suffered in the
telhng. His eye hardened as he remembered them.

'They made no fuss about my sending for you.
I think they thought I was going out," Prince
Alfred went on with satisfaction. "And now I
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f?r~^ h.ve a .,,; To °n;;f;„xt;&°^

coui^atKSff'K r'''
°'- Atkinson, "are of

think that ZV:^'' »'"t moraJly.at least"'l
"ho'ul'd

it isn't that I'™
«"d. my uncle's Co "^ulf'l

*'"> °W Perry
opinion." "ap. but I ^^nt another

J understand."

. ,
fnis IS the whole of it i

"* said—
isn't influenced by the h Lk \^*"' «" oP'nion that
you know what IW„ p'^''"''* considerations. Do

than;;4;''^K?r •'''' ""' "- '^P^ '-.ced firmer

sir,

some money--o^!!m"£lX^t- '•• ,?"' you've eot

require it."
' "*'"' '"'^'^e pound ten, sir, if you

"No, I won't r • 1

•" advance. Go an. Jet'it! Ca'tkin!"^"^
^°" " ^««
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Catkin went, and Dr. Atkinson, plunged in
reflection, sat silent by the bed.
"That's quite a dependable fellow, I should say,"

he remarked, in the half absent tone of doctors'
conversation, "but I don't seem to remember him
in Pittsburgh."
"Catkin? Oh—the best. No, he wasn't there.

Been sent home. Sort of silly idea I had that I

wanted to roll up my own night-shirt. Didn't work—Vandv rolled it up. Then they yanked poor old
Cat back again. 1 was precious glad."

Catkin came in, looking infinitely dependable,
with the flush that results from going hurriedly to
the bottom of a trunk. The gold, in an envelope
on a salver) was as dissociated from Catkin as if it

had just been minted.
The next moment was as full of reluctance as

any that Dr. Atkinson's practice had yet brought
him. It was odd, it was ridiculous, but he had a
sudden thrill of dislike to the sovereigns the Piii. j

offered him. He positively hated taking them. No
well-to-do patient s money had ever ailected him in
such a way before, and this beine plainly Catkin's
had nothing to do with it. Perhaps, though,
obscurely it had. If Catkin, a mere valet It

all went through him, looking at the envelope in
Alfred's thin fingers, with a constriction of the
heart. The heart of a good American, trying to
throb perhaps, so long after, to the old music of
Ich dien. ... It fiassed, of course.
The Prince looked worriedly at the envelope

swinging from his fingers, and said

—

"I haven't the least idea Your travelling
expenses and all that.. You were a brick to come,
Atkinson. And, of course, you will send in—

I

mean—this, you know, is only to get you "

Dr. Atkinson took the envelope, folded it across,
and bestowed it carefully in his waistcoat pocket.
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mS. G^ldtoldT/nt?;; '" 'he anernoon. ,ho,

Randolph w„ ble"nnin;""I^
""' ^^'"^^'^ Sir

improvement.
'^^inning ,0 see some little

all

i;ii



CHAPTER XVI

n*^"^?/'.""^"" *"'• billiards the Military Secretary,
Major Molyneux Winter, was doing his duty to^wards the American doctor by smoking a partine
cigar with him. ^ t^tmng

"It used to be good," said Major Winter of the
fishing about Dent du Loup, "but there's a bieho el there now, and every pool within a dozen
miles stinks pf money. However, you can pick upyour Johnny Couteau there all right, and push onup river. If, as you propose, you leave Ottawa
to-morrow, the eleven-five is the best train. That
arrives you at Montreal "

Dr. Atkinson had removed his cigar, and was
considering the ash of it.

s
. " «»

t I^u"
"''sunderstand me, Major," he said. "I

teel that I have trespassed upon the hospitality ofhe Governor-General long enough, and I propose
to go to-morrow to a friend in the town-McGil-
livray Dr. McGillivray. Perhaps you know him."

I know the name," said Major Winter.
But I should not feel justified in leai

Prince at present."

Atl!^^i'"*v
^°" T^y^ ^P°" your holiday. Dr.

Atkinson. You needn't worry about Prince Alfred.
J>ir Kandolph is responsible, you know."

Aif,;/^i?"
''^.g'ad to think so. But Prince

Alfred this morning very directly and specificallymade me responsible."
^ t- j-

,^J'»9^' ^^t~^
beg your pardon, but he couldn'do that without the Duke's leave, you know."

Ii8

leaving the
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"Why not?"
"Well—I'm bound t- cxolain to you that thpKing has sent Perry, Or. Atk--^ -i <5i r u j , if

is one of the Physic^i i.s-^n:^Ordir:ryJirt of fa«fJvdoctor to the Court, o i know S»ci^. k •
"^

absolutely top-hole spccMli^;:- lun^""'
""'"^ ^"

I quite understand the King's point of viewbut my patient doesn't seen, to fe aSected byT."

'

stiff?nd'sqTa "^^^ll^lT I%rnr"'*W
PrL °" M "^^ l^"^ '" * ">«««' Of that kind thePrince would be bound to some extent by Courtetiquette, you know. The King's wishes are com
S^"'''A r^P«='^"y ^here memlers of fhe Rov"lHousehold are concerned. But don't take it fr«i^

vlnLTeu'r".?"-
''"^ ^andeleur's JoS.' '^ol'latk^™

seemed ddiSe.^""'^' ""^ '" ^ «"-- -hich

e;i^%^t-^rii-!;x-u«

w^q^fSio^:^i^^y-^
^1 in Dc^torV'r'"' °' '^''"^ °"" shop'swme in, uoctor ? I suppose you admit that SirR??dolph:s in charge of the ca^se."

^''

off th. H
'"?" ?°* HP ^^"^ *e bench and stepped

?a'cL'lnton?ofr
'"""" ^"^ ^'-'•°- °^ «

'-

was'^cotuEiJe!^^?'"''' °^ '=°"^' ^l'"' »"« yisit

to'S
''

-rknl^JT'" ^T' Winter hastened

no Zbt it JSs."
'"^ ^''*'''^"'" ^''°"t 't' but

"And, now that I am here," Dr. Atkinson went

•ll\

Inj
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on quietly, "I think that any obiertion r,f mo.

« successiui, looked embarrassed. He reflprfpH

repeS' '" ^ """ ^^ •^' *^"^ *° Vandeleur," he

I 2 ''i°r,''.
"''"'' *''^' 's necessary at present But

-f you Sn be't'^""''
- '-"'edelaTaTpossfb^*

Separately or together ? " ^*

As to^?h^T'^ 1 ^"*- Together later, perhaps

I am PntfJ "'V^
'"^^^*' to-morrow morningV but

1 am entirely, of course, at their disposal. Perhaos

6tU" orrhrp"reS '
^S-' ^'-yinf- in

'nZ 11^"^ '^ati:^my"o";i„^iortLJfi^Tgenl
^mtof\tTr '^°"^""«tion. and that from^my

&nlht "
""'' °^ *""^ '^ '^'''"^'^y prejudicial^

^^^-"'&i"
to you," said Major Winter

of^rince'^llS
""'*°'*' "' *^" ^''^ next morning

Atkin^n h -^ •
P'"'*'^ arrangement with DrAtkinson, he said it was the devil? He said if uTJL
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b?a".'; ^^?'''^!'i'J,ViJ'X '"'^K^ .

Who could
fession behind hfs back TnPn'^^'^^"^ "'•' P^O"
He, the Duke, would ha^^TTo ^ ?'^"''' ^"y''°*-
matter with Perrv ^thfn^ u^u^ " * Personal
to beobliged "7o a^;?fle"fJoJteVbv Gart'*'poor nephew had b<=.*.n ;ii ,^- j ' ^ '-'^"- His
of it ve?y illJSse'r £"Dut'did fZ ^'^ "^^
consider that his neohpw in fM^ . ""?' P^"s« to

undeservedly ruffled Governnr r ,^'"'*'"' ^n

Krife^Sr-'to-^^^^^^^^

wa;r^'i'Ji:;j^;;;*,';%D"Jf
3umn,^^^ .^e shall

-we shall3 to know nreriSf" 'k'"'
y*'" '^""^

with this Pittsburgh fXw V ^ ***"^ ^« stand

Atkinson officiallv if 1.J^lv"'J'^ " •^^°''e ^ see
to Vandele* " ^' ^ *" °*'''§^^'' *«• Go and talk

ing'^fr hTni?%ornl'l^"vlnt"t5V''"-7 -''-

summoned by the P?fnre «^7 i *l
''^^ ^'^"^^y

what did haoDen Rtk-^n ^"'^^'l^^dy told exactly

master had fo?|o«e?
supplying anything his

adS r/coS °' ''" ^° ""''' C«*- there."

'

'»il' 'f

I .

, .'•'.fill

'br

!
'I
1*f|
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Ihat'lUh/ ''.!!* h^M*"
•'"*"&''*' <^°"« and a Staff

fete7?^'.^oav?r„st th^S'u.rtltwo measuring the corridors with long KomSt
fh?n i,"*7'"§ 'l^'**'

a* he said, the who?e storv

^J^^)'' '^S'"^'^
'^^^ 'here was nothing for it bm

•Wer?; "'"^- "'* "" ''*'P«''^«'" ^i^th/Duke!

Randolph rubbing his trnfc trick £iuId"Seve;get rid ofJ He showed them the mornine chart

bero?e""&e'*t:^/H''"' °^*''« ^"^ dlyX'S
in^t ;•

'°''' *hem what one or two of the

ch^r^to 'JheT"J- "" ^^ J"^' «hout to send the

ve^v Xd of ?h. ''^ "°^ ^'^ '^°."''' '^''^^ •' instead!

Sir^R^n^ ? u^t "^^"''^ ^ ^"^y in the day. HeSir Randolph began to see his way.
^ '

Whom shall I get hold of?" he asked.

,

gravity that made Sir Randolph eh^e Wm a shtnelance. He was obviously full of renres^d IrPrormation, and the little red doctor kepfM^wth
'han*^'rLn^vrom""^ -'"""k?

-o^pVEralinan at any moment since hs arrival. MaiorWinder ushered him in and withdrew, but remSd
S/Tfe '"*" *"?" '•'^ telephone belUang in

pfn-r. K u^ L*^"" " ''as he who came. Sir

5,o?.f f u^
''^'^'^^ •'new his way quke wellabout the house; but the Duke, upon pointroetiquette, was extremely particulaA ^310?^ nterfound his master beaming, and Sir RanXph ev 'nmore radiant than usual. There had pllTn?? b^^
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told him there had not ' "* ""''*

willing_in fact SZr/ir" '"'°*V P"^ec«'y
must ^ncel every other rnn^fn T "^P^eWs wish

Spoke^quite^Td^teiroTAtSn /^i'^^'^-Doesn't understanrf if oi »» ™''5;"™"> ^ must say.

you that." '^ ^ °™—* promise
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be ,two opinions on the case."
^ '^" '

In the exciting week that followed, Major Winter
124
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was often given credit for at least that triumph ofdiplomacy. The Pittsburgh doctor was in the

restraint; could b- sent for to the library, met onthe stairs, got hold of over coffee after lun^h orport after ^nner. He could be kept in touch notonly with the patient's hourly condition, whTch was

wifhThfh"
lh^*o^'d had to be satisfied with, bu?

niiL.H L/^'^'P'f^ °J^
""^^^S^^ and intimations thapassed between the Governor-General and Bucking-™^ ^th- "'i°"'**

^' i"«r"cted in the signil

AK °n'u^' *".^ '^^'""'^ of the gravity of that

fn ?J»H • ^^ f"''^ ^^ •'"P*- ^« * &"«t of the Louie

dJr^ T °^ ?^^"
""e^^

*''^" professional confil
dence. It was impossible, at all events, for him togive any hint of his diagnosis or his recommenda-

Wh^'^h'"'".^
'^^''^'' '^^y *«^« accepted oTnotWhether they were to be accepted, that was what

ritn ^^'"J.'"^".^'y' apparently first to King
feK""" "Jk

^°'''?" 5«^« ^"'l the Duchess o!

Stiff f'
^''^" ^% ^"''^ °f Camberley and his

S.t^h'xf"^' ^ all judging by activity, to SirRandolph Perry, K.C.B., as was reasonable for his
professional reputation was at stake. That it couldmatter to the patient was a view that seemed pecu-
1 ar to himself and his American adviser, who held
It, however, strongly enough for six.

„f n ^A!f
•*'^ *^'' "^^^ declared at noon on the day

^l p' -^"^'nsons first professional meeting with
Sir Randolph which will be remembered to havebeen arranged for twelve o'clock. Doors closedupon the two which cannot be opened, which never,as a matter of fact, were completely opened, even

;r°iLTcy •o"'^7°u"^ ""'^^^ ''"o^ that a sua^e andgenial Sir Rando ph went in, of normal colour, anda dogged and belligerent Sir Randolph came out
several shades redtfer. I must let the wcTrd beH

U

gerent stand; it did express him. such an astonish-

ti

Mb
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There coul/befitSjd/w^"*^ ^•*'" '"""^rdea
'WO opinions of tl^'^Sncef Tr'°"Vl"''' ^^'gained^ if only standing f! 7™""^ had been
through the mere ixerr,"i"^'° c"''',,''^

the enemy,
of thi virtue of toL«tf'

°" 5" Randolph's part
feeling. " Gad sir i^

s'^r*'
o"'^.Pr°^««'«"alS

Duke as together^hev £n.«'^*?''2'P'' '^'d ^ ihe
which had Sabo^t "f **

'•''^ ****« o^ things
sible to be t^ much of a l^??"""*'"-

'«'' "'" Po^
That was the general Lff''^*"*" '" ""V fade."
from the Duke lownwird qfr R '5^ Household,
manly behaviour. Ws7ete;mi^«»-^*"u°'P''^ ?«"'>e-
wish of the Prince sho?,rH^i^''°"

^^^^ "^^ ''ghtest
there could be no two o 'f„i^*

respected, so long as
been taken advantage Tf"'Th d^"' J^''^

^^. had
had been given a sfatuilfh.^- ^•"^''"'•gh doctor
in the A.T) C"s mnm ^^', '* ^""^ 'hey put it

decency, and'^not h^was'Sdin'^T'; ¥"y''
by worming himself intr. *tf d •^.'''^* decency
bucking hiS. up to defj re^'u^J'"'^ ' confidence,
some Jamn new hare toS V^"*'

^"<^ smarting
the first speciairst in' England On T''^'"'''

°^
Captain Grinline said fo r^,,. •

" ^^^ ^«<=« °f "
Jones, was it like! AttinLn k^l^'"

Montmorency
Perry knew? W^^ifh wo^,"d'TVir' '* '''^'''>'

Jones, elect to follow if e^ h., % vV."''"g. or he,
were afflicted with roTten bellows ?""Th^ ^'J'''''^room stood solidly for eminpn^^ \4^H^-^-C-'s
shade fell upon it when w1 f^

*"*^ authority. A
"Sir," reported that Maio^?r'K-° *^'" '* «'d
Medical Army ComfTi ,!

"<=hm, of the Poyal
was naturallp.|ivS'P:i-„^; evT^wTlS ^Z"''

"^°
openmmd."^ " Wobbling" »k»' ^ «eepmg an
it was hinted that poor ^M.-^.^V* •» darkly, and
sional indecision waHfo^m^nf ^'"l^

"'« Profe^
Young men are sTsevere R ..'^*'''''"? '^^ «^t-so severe. But even the Duke,
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i'nl^:s„°;.^*S^^g'rd,4", - «-« of irrigated

"All I can sa7 MinM^^uJ^J^^^^'' severely,

we don't Mv^^'uto kin ;„''" delivered, "is that

so frightereS 'Cfhirr L "heZ.rd •Iri^!}.''^''ever, first to the enteric f^v^r.^lr •'"°'* "'*"
of Dr. Atkinson, and then bick tS'^f'""

, "^r^cular condition which »,».=
'o 'he general tuber-

Sir Randolph Perry
Positively affirmed by

miJrob^ ZV^IiTtny °L'°'' H^'^t^'
'"""<='«'

Atkinson's, that hi^ feafurJ hL f"'' I*"*
*&«'"«

for its fallibility * ^^'^ '°"& '^een known

di2i' 'deTreT"5^r' S'f I"
"'^'''^'°'y «f «he

after case in whfch he h5) ^ P'"'- ^!"^ ''""'^'^ case
it. The unhlppy ,W„i"J^^.r r"^"«gf.d «« expose
in which death had sufe^^nJi

P™P2"'on of them
after the exposure cE^v thi k

1"'^"'
IJ^'''"'^^

was with Atkinson. Tha? iStl !,
''*'^"'* 2' ''°P«

irritating thin? of all !t k1" ® u^^ *^® ^^e most
the balance ofhopeiu^h?,o^h.°'''-r'^ ^^" '"at

authority. '^ ^"' '° ''^ w'"i «ne highest

dolph, to put it bripflir „„i
y™wa. bir Ran-

voyage to Ingbnd.TnJ'the^eaf er' TJr"^'"'''as the patient coulH h»=r jT ' " ^"^ ^^ soon
based on everytSi^W ' ^ *=°"!:^? °^ treatment

was known 17the\euheim^.'r
^'^^'"'^hed in what

absolutely establichpH •i^^D^y^^^'"- ^^at was
linerigiLa th'^'^i.^^ir Randolph drew the
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would bir Randolph withho d any oart of hi,opinion from the Duke. Prince Aifri^V^iv • .!

were entitled to hopef
'"*''' "**y

diSuf?n"f?r'Pr"
"'' °'^^' ^'""^' diagnosing two.'= ro^hffMjffiv:^ Cd «"'-

now:?^^he^^;i,f^^^^^^^^^^
I want you to hand him over to Morrow at SumLch
th^n'irV*" "''^\"^*' picket-he's go hoTd of

^«/ TK^^x.*"""'
•'^^^ *"'*fd of him, Your High-ness The Morrow-Committees. He's the W&w

cou^trt^P'*''"^"/'^ '='^«"**1 consumption out of th^country towns of 'he State of New Vork. He wasphthisic himself once, like most of the men whohave done anything with us. We seem toTant thepersonal stimulus. Tried everythi^ on Keifbut his own case was measles to somi of tho^he's

rv"it'sTrS/kT'H.^°'"^ ^^«'" sin°ce. I dSn'say It s fnnce Alfred s onlv chanrp h„t «.l.:..~
everything together, his p3spt" on's o" klt«!
to m'^l'l^ '^f

the Prince has spoken very fr^Iy

tha?^^ .r"'*^
"°' ^^ ^^'«'** *° P"b'isii my belief

^nt f^f *=*\f"«s a^e ten to one with Morrow, and

Tnocrtlo^ns"'
''"'^ '" ^"^'^"'^ ^^"^ ^euh^ime?

anxiousl/°"
''°"'' P"*"'^** '''" ^'^ *e Duke

I've^o/; .Ilv' H
^/- A'"''"^" --eplied. "I consider

toThe p"ati^nl""'^
"''" ' ^^ ^'^^" ""^ ''««' «<!-"=-

"l"kn''ow7r/i'H'''"
t° Alfred--yet," said the Duke.

th„ K^^ J
can depend upon the boy to do what isthought best for him. You mentioned h7spr^
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dispositions. Now ex.c.ly wha. do you mean by

prSplL'L^r.^rt*°^"§!-<'. one of hi,
h.s leading predis^£„!!rs Slf'ii.^J^^'^'self lying m state—is ther*. 1 ^i^J "* **** him-
minster Sail ? W^ fS ^.

''*
Tli «=•" ^e«-

with his eyes shut h^ Shi^'II ' ''^ °"' '" »«d
and taking a trio on Tl.^^ ^^^S in state,

He's got ifall fibred out^'
""*=*' ""^" afterwards.'

Morbid/- saiJ the Dukk

me.Xd'^of re/c'jiot'J?^-
""''' "'°"'-. "e te.is

But there were <iplSo^'^"''T^«^ °i
"'^ ^^"^

suggested that her la'jSSe- ha^d'^L^^v'^n-^^

ad2Th^"irrues"o?r1i° "!f
^"•"«<='> '^--I

your life, Duke. Morrow wo„M''"'''y-"'^' °"
How could he?"

"°* *0"'d never consent.

Duke.
*°""' '^^^ "•^"-^ '" England." said the

Th7nrs^/T£u•.7;o".''Sn"°an7^''r P^P^--

^s^ -" ~- Ntl^liy-elsS^'-'/-
,' You yourself ?"

burghl'I^Lr" HLhl,e^Pj:i° «"''"'' jo - Pitts-
pretty sick. It" f p"a« „fh . °""l. °^. *'^'" ««
of,ppportunity for^Edulge^cI""''"'"' ^""^''^y
.Then you wouldn't be-1"

wouldnv"''^ <^''' yes, if occasion arose. But it

-ir

W:

i
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'.'

?^.K*' ,'^°^- "'I
"ephew say to that ?

"

1 think His Royal Highness understands theicuation," said Dr. Atkinion. "He beK ml
:«?„ .1'" •'r "°"""e '" «»'« world would^?st"y

»?! "'^^'
'^'K*.'*

°"' of 'he room.
Then, said Major Winter, refurnine to the

S&" J'"l.^'!i'"*'"
'he neit aftSn, "wlshould be obheed to ship Perry, after tendavs to

Sr/^T"". '^^ ^•^^•'' »P«='«» cabin aVrange"ments-theyVe gone to no encTof trouble, kn3t
four into one-^nd practically throw ovedhf
Medicllfr^pi"""* '^^rH" °^">« British Schcil of

KsL^Sie Z7 "v ' *'°"''' y**" '""« ^member.

imSble% °" ""'" "^ '°' y°"''«''^ '«'»

"Won't Perry help you?"
" Perry I

" '

"Why, yes. Perry ought to recommend it. Gethim to go over and see Marrow, anyhow. I
• havehe enteric proved on him in th^ee /ays, and though

h/l'^c'^t" ',f"^^ ^'^ ^'•'^^ «»^"' the phthisis, he^llbe so sick at having to acknowledge it that he mighvery well decide to lead the way out of all fusTandworry by recommending the Morrow treatment. If

the^CJ^I'TK- °' "°"'*=- And I imagine, ifthe Duke asked him to go and see Morrow with
•'''^^ "1"**' ^°"°* "^""'d convince him "

"w n I?
y°" *"*"" ^y f"ss »"d worry?"

Well, I ve got to tell vou I think the patientmeans to place himself under Morrow."
And yo" mean to help him," said Winter.
I
have helped him," Dr. Atkinson replied. "I

fn ?hl H^r"* ^ *'" H "^cessary to have recourseto the Habeas Corpus Act," he added, smiling.

r.(iu t^^^r: °^' ^° be precise, on the morningof the fourth, Prince Alfred's condition had changed
sufficiently to usfify Dr. Atkinson's diagnoses of
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Prime Minister^ ^n astuHnH / *° '^^ ^'""'*'*"
and, as the Duke of ei Lm 'I'**''P«"dent person,
privately, a man he was oroud .n°f P"''"'^'^ «"«!
good friend. J, hapMned?h-^ ^ ''u"" *« •»'" ^"y
could testify warmrv m ?he M^ ^" "''•='°' Cameron
had re^sta&iished a^brother of L«H "f?""*'"''

*'"«=»'

he was so "advanced "as fn K. ^"^y.^T^'on when
door. Nor did sfrH^tor^^K '''"=? y*' *'«'"h's
o/ grace" the Pr1nce"^rshe?couW bl'" '"'^^J'"'n the matter.

""snes could be overridden

him! ""TheTaJ,ir;a'S"a?d^;r''"t" ""^ ^^'^ '-"^
iiarly attached To Le%""other uTs h"?^'^'^"-gome to die th* i^i„~ .. " "'* brother is

NatufaHy." ' ' ^""^ *^"'« ^im to die at home!

H^r! " "' ^"'^ '° Sumach, he won't," said Sir

-^'il^ct^'s^tK'ir!^^^^^^^ will onlv
you, Cameron, tha the worrv «nH « ' • ^T^ *«''

'ressing matter is beSe to ?.n
°^ "''" "'^

capacity to discharpp nnhi;!l k^ '*" "PO" ^ny
ning .o^ffeS^Jffub^? meres't"' W '' '^^^'"-
«hat. It must be wfM»H i u

We can't have
to you thaT P iS^e A ri'Kr -^

^ *,"' '=°"f««'

official interview with ml^aL':!"?^ 1^'^^'' ^or an
it. But it's eot to be fTrtrt^ ^-^^ '^"^ s*»i'k«l

is about as much use_!l^
'"'"*' '"""• Vandeleur

sympXSlynrr^h:^^^^^ P^'- Minister

What you want in this busine^'a^d .^rhapsS

ii

lli.

Wl
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Sjo„^sSj.-,J^2/^.e. too. is to uansfer the
«t a Cabinet matter 'iSnr^ Permission to miUte
on international grounds a^HTk '^^^ "'•' ^""^'^^'^
you. If they coiS wilh vi^

*""" °" ^'«*s '»
will be strengthens wiThteinT"' Z""' P«?i«'on
no harm wilf be done " ^' '^ ''"'^ "lon't.

J^ Duke considered.

in the N^rth Pacific''
h'^*??^^^^^ o"^ action

move," he sa^d!
** ''^ *!""* « "s*^"' little

tion°tha'[ S'"tlun''l'"o^f
">""'' '''** '« ^ "'"sidera-

home," mised the 'Duke °""Vn.*°
"^^* '''*"" «

morning, don't vou? r^„,^ ""^^ to-morrow
bring ifelacroix^'

"^ °''^' *** luncheon and

FiSefer ""^ ""^ ^'"-'^ of Marine and

thittKs SiV^^'rrH ^""*=? ^'^-''
Sir Hector's co\\Z>cr,,^

with such unanim ty by
but his o^n f^^rnTD^r^y ^"^-^
that. He knew how m.irh^h^ k™**^* * P°'"* of
the idea that p*l,S con^iH ^^^ T"'** '^^^'^^

portant, had p?acti'™ilv^^n"^"°i?^f ''°*«^«' •"'-

said this trhiffrus^'}^i'"i'T'=t^ '*• ^hen he
that good felC mrdh l?^?^',^^^^
response. But what th» k.^ r

.*"'' suitable

democracy mJLS in^his^i^ wi;^.Ssff"to say they did " "«in was, it s a he

goLtVr^r&w'at'^ua^nH^^^^^
-ind.

Hesenthis';°,^n"brt^e2LnT^a'n^"itTa"s
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^u&:r£''sl°c(''^J^°K^^^^^ to leave the
was issued which stated t?*"*'- ^ communiqu^
Randolph PerrJ.'; ven *L?°;: ">« advice of |"r
examination of the^t74,n,ent o nK^H^'? ?«'«>"«'and carried on by Dr. fames M '^""*" initiated
>n the State of l4w Y^rk ft ?f /T' *' Sumach,
place His Royal HighneM Prin

'^ ^?" '^"^'''ed to
months in Dr. Morrow's care *^LA'^^«d ^O' some
ness, attended by Sir R/n^f u rl^'* ^oyal Hieh-
suite. would pro^S to SumiS ^^'^-^d his oln
arrangements could be madTV^^" *« ^^''able
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CHAPTER XVIII

the livtng-roon, at Old Loon Potnt wZ """f
"'

thiUJs.
^^ *='^""& «**y the breakfast

;;What?" asked Hilary absently.

The Snn"^ ''^k''"^
'^.^ P""<=e over to Morrow

must h"at"'uke"n E'^H™'-
'"^

'T'' '>™- T^ai

engineered itt"
"*' '*°'"S- ^ *°nder who

^^I^Perhaps," said Hilary, "he engineered it him-

do;n7hrcSn "^'^^^It'^"''^
^y^ »?-"«<'

BM^iTiriS^-'-^^!^^
eolden^md"'*?-!^''*''^' ^n** P"' '" another plume of

keep in touc^^.^^^S^i^Z XJs7"'''''^
'°

York r^L. u-
*° Montreal, and the New

Sn-^Va^d^eHr-'-'sTlifi^^^^^^^^
known London specialist ^wn?^ -^^i'^'

'^^ *^"-
valet.. Morrow ;^rr^^„\rdllX^ ^^^^f^^

'34
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nised channels 'ilnS h. . P'*!^ ''»'0"gh recog-

public to cc^L;^ with him Tn'"^".? '"^i*^«
'fi«

ment a succesVby 'mainta^^in^
njak.ng the treat-

sav keep off, ff^y^ k™n fh^^'^."*"'.''^
*'°««"'t

Wise man. Why^^fP.'S^^'''" /«"o?s off.

^^ „
ney ii be within a dozen miles' drive of

d^ioTt^ktuSt^I^t ^^'"^'-T'
"'»'«* the

keep away from fo«."
"PP^^''^^ »« *•>« public to

"We were a bit worried, weren't we? r..»were at home, and had to pit up with faliP"'
*^

This young man is compfny. Veil M^rl^'^y^ulet us know. I suppose, i? thL ^l^y^Z^Z ^L'

ml"a^;^ondillons"o7abSuif '^"^'''^ '° "^ '"

for his patient rthink:^'"shoK7.h"'l;P""'=''
respect that request, Dad " *''*' ''"' ^

M^r]^,^""*""' ^^ ""Wendly. n, write to

wou'ld"S",i-yo?rnt"r ^'"•r.'^"^'-''- He
anything w^e^yrc^^,^ dT"^e tZ^^^L^,
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Heniy Lanchester 1^1'a^ '°'*' ''''" «>•"
upon h,^ daughVe

'

"^ ""°"« eye:glasses

He patched me up, youE t^'H °' '^'"« «««•
person in our mode^ Am« '

*''*" ^ *« a public

%gshou.dn-t7?hler^Cr? »''""' of the^word.

Je Phipp^s^SS h°!!. a wt'^l^'/i *" g|' 'o
^«cA better, Daddy," """^ Oyster Bay.

Remind me of it thpn • »,» -j
promised that she would

*^'''' *"'' ""^ry

perLn^api^r'''?!;"^^ «««=' of Dr. Morrow's
Morrow, aWi^fa Sse'^'^H^hT r"'^ °^ »-
h.s treatment of phtWsfs so^^^fi'* *^%" « «ne, in
temperament, ^ chara^erf^H °u '^^ American
methods and habits of thlu** ^^ American
notable victories aS.ng^£°£e'ls'^/?• P'*'^^ »"«
His long, lean person wa-fthr

°^ *"* country,
the illustrated papers? evSvh„H '^''u**'"'

^'"•"' of
about his daily lifrandbS h^

"""^^ something
institution, that the case nf 'p^ ''*'.^" AmericaS
have been wrested from thfl^iV'^^r ^'^'^'^ should
placed in the hands of^Dr M " "^ ^"^«P« '« be
country with that wine ^iJ^°"°^- '^f^eshed his
still her favourite drink ^TP^a'"'"" *''•«=•» was
breathlesslv desfring the 15-^"/""^"" £"blic,
accepted l5r. MorroC's instrn.f-

"^ '?^ ^""ce
up to us,'-' announc^ a New Yo l"""- ^\ '« "«^
Illustrated columns describTnJthl

^''P" *^'" 'bree
Colter's Island, "to K^L. h Pr«Pt"''o"s on
fellow who would pS^upon iu "

*''"'v,
^he
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and^pre"^,ti°yj|^™P:"& Pf»j«s of the year,
nearest station, llanrirf I* *' ^°°^ Lick, the

no reporters. ^ ^"'^*' *"«' they harboured

. »'^"di;high"„"Js:i?;:j;^ '-'l-ness, into the
dack niounlains, and he cai'^op-

"' 't {"^^'^^-
fellow with bright eyes and^?=,^ '" odd-looking
put a hand on^his shoulder «^H?mT ^^'='=' ^ho
f,o>ng to get better! He ',?1h°'-?

**'"? ''^ ^^s
sleep and he spent the first twpn.

^/°PPi"g with
his clothes, wrapped ud in 7, r^ "*^:^°"^ ''O"" «n
.verandah. Abou^ him^^a m ll[on "fi^

hammock on a
«n a wilderness dotted wiU ou.>f f

^&«« Packed
a fine rain a otpo* ~ "^"".lU'et lakes. Through

wisely.
. VhTn ^'T« ?° ^P«*k kindly Ind

Morrow lookeXoWsstt""^ ^°^'' «"d Dr
of many saw there a LL star" th^'A*''f P''y«'«='«n

Prince Alfred went fir« f . "l*'
**« ''"ew.

for observation. He be^L in
'''^ ''°*^*°^'« house

flesh almost from the dav^h"'°.e^^:n noticeably .^
after the fever, and Dr^nrrf"''^'^' .^« *« "atura"
weight to the daily ceremonJ T t"^*=''«''

«v«n more
showed. He let^ them tefl fh^" "f^^' '^"^ they
adding nothing to i a^d !" u^"'^^ flattering tale
"?w in his ex?er°ence Alfred

^P' ^"'5"«= t^s was
with more and more interest IT^'^ "'^ %"^«
somethmg he was doine- 7„r », ^PP^^red to be

'i

'!<

Il

j_=j
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touchinely attentive to orders, but lacking in some-

out"w)k
*"" P''**®"*'y diagnosed as

"I want hope— I can't even find expectation," he
wrote to Atkinson in Pittsburgh. "Every dav is a^e which hardly thinks it worth while to turn,

j
He s suffering badly from pre-digested life, the diet

VanSr'" '"PP""*' ^ '''°"''^ '"'*= »° 'I™*"

Dr. Morrow could not drown Vandeleur, but
within a week he had made away with the nurses,ihey were not necessanr to his system. It musthave been difficult to telf Mrs. Goli that there wasa system to which she was unnecessary; but DrMorrow did It. Catkin struggled gamely, and
Alfred himself even put in a word for old Cat: buthe went in the same ship.
"Never mind, Catto," said his master. "I know

«„H^f^L"K vl «.^'?«PJ^*th yo*"- tummy, going backand forth like this, but you shall have something

when I m dead, you know."

"U?^l ,^ii"
u^^"" ^*''"."' ^*"''" had replied.Don t talk about me. And, sir, if you wouldn't

speak of dyin' when I'm a shavin' of you-I asnearly as possible cut you, sir."

f«r!^
*p'^ baggage they all went, weeping discreet

I ."«V
P??"-, Catkin's sniff Dr. Morrow Sardoned

but Mrs. Gold's handkerchief was a red rag to hTr?.'
it isnt because he's their dear patient: it's

" Wl!?ff
''^ ^ '^^K '•"';"& P""«=«>" he snorted!What an atniosphere for a human being to get

well in I Mephitic I Off they go."
^

h.J=fr ^""a
"" ^''y °^ setting rid of Vandeleur,but after a day or two of observation. Dr. Morrow

decided that from his point of view the Colonel was

^rd°?h?H
"^

?S* ?^*'*«'' '" '* "ke the others!''
said the doctor. "Besides, in a week he'll be too





i
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he other. Vandy wasn't soaked in "
it " : in fact

It hadn't more than nicely dyed him and 7n .hpchmate of the State of N^w York u'beean auite

man ana the C.B. Dr. Morrow's br eht eve nn»«>H
the process with interest; and he aSed lon«r

leur, who soon betrayed a skill in catching troutand pike that washed it out in moments of^enthu

v3 "
K°^*!i''"-.

^''^'"^ ^'«ndy rel^s ng and
t/ i**";.'*'

*''*' entourage, or CouVt Vandvquickrv declined into little mor^ than a fourth haS
oler"ffe SumaPh"

"""""^'^ y?""^ P«"'"- «"e
^r '™™ ^."""ach-^n event which happened, inpoor Vandjr's opm.on, regrettably seldom. Kina

fctifi'ed? '' °^ ^" "''"''"y "^^ -"^^^ «"d mo.f

His place was taken, as far as Dr. Morrow ro..Marrang^ u, by Abe and Riley. Abe andK we eno body-guardsmen to Prince Alfred h.Tf ^L
showed hfm round. It was Abe and 'n-i

1^^

hammock on the verandah. Abe it was vvho ««?announced that he was out r,t thl u ? .

"interferin'" Rill, t .^ hammock andinierierin
, Kiley who reported him "hii<sv ac =

H"'m, were tne whole entourage f we aHH AKo'.

always did, with a hand on each of them and I

ll
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who smiled into his newlM~r'n''H" "*!, ^"""^ah^
Dr. Morrow had hTp-Tlw*^ j""'' '""*^^ "<» S'g"-

reaction he wanted • hp um= - .•.? j ® """ &<" 'he
Prince was pounS heav^ sUn/ r^

*°
t"]i^'-

"^he
with Abe and Riley «e^/J''P' !

"^^a baby, fished
now there M,ere 3ub?ed sii^sTatT

t"
*• ^"'^

beginning to respond. Drl^nrr!? "^
"""•' *«*

hta bS Hi ,„,'/''JT """."• *•" I""
1.1m, »n.«hh^^ W ,S„"wJflL'!-"~^'.'»" f'"
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CHAPTER XIX

exSlfdoisXhTand'aut-'''^'*^'' S-'le-boa, for
Riley or bo h fad acrn,2n" "J"**

""'**' ""'* Abe or
and AlfredId InaTnly^^^^^^ '°C «"'' P«^'a&e.
buck-board went to Mob« r vu a

^^en'ng the
a canoe. Abe slid itT,ff„ ,h

""'^ *="'"« backwi.h
light of the sky Memed ?„ h

*"'*'' ^''^" «" 'he
Prince Alfred a^ndX M^rrJw "l^l"^

'""*' ""^
already in the briehtness of Ih» '

'°°^'"g o". stood
"To-morrow mfrnrf"! J^^hrX? '"'"'''•'•

made fast, "Abe shall tSL doctor, as it was
you how to manage For^?hV"' '," '*'^' «"'l ^^ow
water highways ofoure fheri i

*'*P'?'a"on of ihese

•o do the cho?5 wWcVw:s'L";rvTh"'' '''^ P°'"»
vanished. Abe was nr,t J^. u ^' '^e canoe had
^ay. full of morZVleisure"to'?h '"' '"^'^^ ''''

turbSr?nd^rt fc"^u :^ft' -"> -p-

the Prince and the can^ Zh "'"" " *"^ P'«'" that
httle group on the sh?! , P"« together. The
rather blankly

"'''"^ '°°5ed at one anoth"r

»4I
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He didnt say he knew anything about acanoe, said the doctor to Vandeleur. "Wshe?"Me was fond of the river at Oxford" Vandv
Baid, with an alarmed eye for the empty Reaches.

.he Neck^rema'rkedTley'!
''*"" "P"^' ""'"' "^

tribSd'""L?h!"^°"l'«" ^'y •'."'•" Abe con.

K^-Jf '. r,' .
" **'"" %""« on bein' back forS h«.V "" "?"'' *

'I""'*
°' '~"«d bacon an"

H^'^ fi«H .
P.-n H '*"" '"«?'* ' »"'''«<1 '"» night.Me s fixed up till dinner, anyhow." ^

Colonel Vandy had got out of his coat "I'll
take the skiff," he'said. ^' You two men—" '

"

th* ron
' •'"'',• Vandeleur, that he would takethe canoe out unless he knew how to manage it

"

I am verv well pleased that he has gone, and Iparticularly don't want to chase him."

'•Th«^t"n^ '^'^JV^'' '•''? *"'* * ''«" '«ng<b 0"t.

but he hL "^^' •'''^""' ^™/" y'*"' P«'"' of view,

liui
^.«.

h'*! noT>"siness, confound him, to go offlike this without te ng me." he called out "a^A
when I find him I'll telfhr'so/'

"'' '"''

M„,r]:*". 'J?°P*./°" ''°"'' find him," said Dr.

IS?v nir i^ti:^'\""'^ ^""^y '*•**"'• "« """every near it, though, at a point about three miles

hfh)!.'"!t^ J"'^*''*'*^
'he canoe was drlw^ inbehind a thicket of tamarack and raspberry bushes"and on a grassy hump beside it AlfredLtSfy«ng the most gorgeous hunger of his life o^a^bacon and corn pone. Throufh the leaves he saw

mM«T*"y|,'*'*'°"""«f ^' theV and Ihough h^

sT^n TnJTu V^ **^*' P"'P°^' he male ^sign. Instead, he kept so still that a chiomunk

""?reelm"vl'^-
'' "^^.^'^ «-» sweefirent

%J^,- h u "'•^ ^*'"^<^ «o coast round it, in-
effective and absurd. "Handles an oar very wel "
Alfred reflected, with a smile of irony and^dS-
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mene, u the skiff »|jot onwarH •< i. :. » •

osmit. which ,;, «.",, oS H. *'"'?.;

amused himself a«*r.^\. '° "?* *"« patient

««ct, sugZted n^yl^ "° *^°"y°'' displayed no
Dieasanf r!»k "?'."'"&' Poised not at all A
si^-rsLst heSJto;:?.' " "^r/^^ ^^^
had to meel fmm this p'hysida" Te tl'"*'

^"''^
more. The canoe becam* h c ? '

'°''* '"°''« a"**

hours he spent h? it h^nn^
favourite companion,

became a olwUnt f,.ii?P^
*"** *'°"«'- ^andy, as

caught re?Sr tou ' anrn-^"'
his stuffij;;ss,

bows of his canoL^'f a J,^n/
"*"'°" ""*^" ^^e

American sweaterVf wafCih^a?," ufti^n^e ^r? i
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noon, at a clearing by the water's edge, he came
upon a woodsman whom he obliged with a
match.
They were both sociable. "Come fur?" asked

the man, lighting his pipe.
"Moose Lick,''^!

, said Alfred, "is my post office.
It's a pretty place."

"I've seem homelier. That's a good ways too.
Best come ashore a bit, hadn't ye? Y'look all
tuckered out.'!

Alfred came ashore, and learned that the ranger
was there to blaze out a piece of land for a party
from Utica.

''What is he going to do with it
?

"

"Well, he reckons to put up a hotel here nex'
summer. lY'see Moose Lick hev come into sech
prommence lately, on account of the Prince an' all,
that this party thinks it'll be a payin' proposition.
Now they've got a branch line through to Delville
he considers it won't be the same trouble to get
truck here—he kin strike into the road to Colter's
about a mile from this, an' get his connection that
way. Personally I think it's a fool place for a hotel,
but then I'm not payin' for it."

"So do I," Alfred told him.
" Ever seen the Prince ?

"

"I -^ve—yes. He's nearly always about where
I am, i.\e added dejectedly.
''You don't say 1 I thought they was keepin' the

public off. I'd admire to see him, myself."
"No, you wouldn't," said Alfred. "What

tobacco is that you're smoking?"
"Ladybird. Now won't you light up? I've got

a second pipe somewhere" in my clothes." He
searched them thoroughly and produced it. Alfred
did not hesitate, but packed the bowl full from the
hornjr hand extended.
"That's right. ' Be free and easy or bj lone-
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I came over from Canada."

dia„I}^lrd'heSm^^e!^^
That ,s the end of the lake ? " asked Alfred

it's less land than water!"-^ ^ *^
^''^ ^°°"' ''"«

"Any portage?"

«M ^.^y ^°^ ye- is she? "

Not ordinarily, but I haven't been well "

Ute,K™£'!?d'^ '?"*"'"<'• 01" Loon

you out nto the nnpn o.,^ u ' * paddle
stretch ^f/.tiX'ZLiZ/'^'' ''' P-"-'

mysST'te-'"'"'^
'" ^''^ A'f^^d, "if I went by

I know. "'TWt^ake v"*""-
^^' ^^«'« '^at way,

or so. I'll have aj'pj"'""'''
"'^" '"^'"y """ute^s

Half^n-hour. dive me half^n-hour, will you- -

If:

11..;
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if it really isn't inconveniencing you," said Alfred
P"?."'"g o"t- "It looks ripping, and I'm awfully
obliged," and Kinehan agreed.

Prince Alfred, paddling through the green
. shadows toward the line of green light, competed
with pioneers and all hardy men. The joy of dis-
covery was at his heart, he paddled ever so gently,
kneeling in the bows and pushing aside witliout a
sound the dead leaves that crowded round his
paddle. He felt wonderfully happy, and said to
himself as the canoe stole fast to the gleam of the
open, "There can't be anything better than this."
Where the arm joined the lake, the trees came over

;

it was low like a door; the branches made an arch
with a point, an early-English arch, designee" '-ng
ago. And under it, kneeling in his canoe, .i ce
Alfred suddenly appeared with his paddle p'>.sed;
and before he could dip it again he had seen the
girl in a boat half-full of water-lilies a little way
further down and opposite, whom he looked at
curiously for an instant, thinking her very like
Hilary Lanchester. She, when he came into the
picture, had no doubt (because in her dreams she
had so often seen him there), but immediately sent
him a smile. At which he fell to paddling with a
stroke that was incredibly swift and strone and
sure.

"
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CHAPTER XX

you doing here ? " *°"°«^ he demanded, '^are

she held 7tr„'r;r Eirfa^ce'"'
'^ ''*^ "°* -« '"'

haffi^idrt'tt^Sdl'oflhf
'/h^

^^'5-" -'^
live there," she &aid " Is„?/.m*' °J''«''

^'''e- "We
close I l' want tese for ^hl , IT""^

'°.''"** ""« so
father's former Se^'rie, i'^'''"

to-night-one of
Quite accidentally ^dpr"vate^t of"""^

to di„„er.

Alfred looked at Ksffhp'hf-J'l"''*.'
''"* "

::Vou are.living Zef Si5ce'when'?"J^
'^"'•

Since-smce fuly," she told hTm!

told?" hf^^
why did„., I ^ y

told ? he required of her, all the pr.W
PubS'rre'^-^e'K.^^^'^ ProtST-'that the

exSUt';^\oT°s^riiTn2r^o^u^" ''"-• '-
—very extreme " ^"""^ness, you are extreme

!« »it.»r,;SJJ^|-».'»' » S""" for n,e,"
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later, that she had not blushed at that point,

added"^
^*^* ^ *^*'' ''"®*' before," he

"Are you really better?" she asked, with her
h<«rt, and her eyes, and her lips.

Amazingly," he told her, and gave her a shy.
speculative glance. "Can you keep a secret?"

^

I ve kept lots of father's."
He considered. "I may tell you one presently.

X es, 1 can make out your house quite well. Areyou a large party there ?
"

"Only father and me and one maid and Enoch."
he learned. '

" Who is Enoch ?
"

';Our man."
"For doing the chores?"
"Yes," she smiled. "Nobody else at all, exceptby accident sometimes, like the person to-night.

Father won t have people. He prefers to be just us

proud If k!""
''"'^ '«'"«rkable, and I an! very

""(\iTJ*^ *!j'"''j' ^T''''^^'^'" Alfred told her.

th«n t^ H ^J^^'^l'c^'u ^ ^''""''^ '"'« nothing better
than to do that. If she was pleasant. But I never
shall have one, pleasant or unpleasant," he aston-ishmgl^ confided. "Luckily I shan't b^ obliged to

She looked at him with immense interest. Was
this the secret ?

"Luckily?"
"Oh, yes. I shall never be well enough, youknow for that. I've worried it all out, and it

doesn't suit me badly. Because anything of the
sort would drag me liome, and I m4n to have a

"AhTdo teK?'^*
questioningly again.

He made up his mind, and trusted her.
At staying over here."
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"^J"'
no

'
" she cried. " ImDossiblP ! "

everimpo^ible it ij, TrZI^'^^^^^U ^-<'' "ow-

wereXintin^S^^^^ The .i.ies

"• They can't eet rounH I

w'» /ecommend
important. I h.^k we ±"1 k^^^"

'^^* '« ^"y
I don't know why I^Lf,M ''""^ " °ff- B"'
I say-do come and r^.*1"^/°" ^''o"' it-

delightful."
^"'^ '"^' '*>« doctor. He's

mind wSwil^'^to^'Cotraro'' "bT^ *'"^ *»-
him already. He's a daHin; p ?k"'^^'

^« •'""^
alive now but for him." ^' ^"'" ^""'^n't be

'•Y^"]t 'thi)il^''
he 'attached to your father? "

over ilj^ ' 7T"£» ™jy V.„d, .„d I paddl.

lo-morrow, then?"

G^dVe:\^n:fc^r'°"°^' '" "^^ «^»-„oon.

his plddfe i?P*"^ ''"' P"""'^' he could but put

"P^l"-" S?'^ "'"'"* '^^^ ^^ «=°"venient ?
"

enectly. She was more than a boat-length
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S;W.HM •'"
'"«»'"f "mong the rushes. He

Thin h^r
Kmehan, and swung round and out!Then he remembered something else,

button"*?^'
he called after her. "Did you get the

It was far from fair; she was off her euard. But

SuicWv to"h'
^""^^y f""^ ^^y ""^ hfnd w^nt^

held^uX » "f^^ ""r? " fi"'' ""'« «=hain of steelheld much too strongly for any betrayal.

ine wSler'-ThaJil*"'""' '° '''"' ''"''^ ^^e widen-ing water. 1 hank you very much."
that was all, and it sent him paddling back to

Hrwou"ld"hf %f^^' ^""& of diss^fisf^ct^*"Me would have liked to know, quite awfullv what

dered'^Lnd^' ^-'t^'^l
''"^'°"- ^' ^ad ofJe^n ^S

Kinehan was there, waiting, and Alfred madehim blaze the portaee back.

.1. T"" ';?">endousry obliged to you." he said asthelast chip flew. "I shalf certainly Jome thfs wayK what he^o'fd.'
'" '^°""' P«=''^'^ -'^ -i^

lo^« silie?.ffi;.^''" "^"''•'u
'"' ^''^' ''^"ding the

"No ' h„ •5*' T^"' .**'° ^a^'^d it back.No, he said. "You keep your money Yoi.may be school-teachin' or you ^ay teS^ferk-
h„liH»"' "''y.ry^'

before ye get home from you^holidays you'll want it more thfn I do. I kin makemy own fivm', thank ve all the same "

Dlied "wLf*-" ^'^'^*^ '^^^""^ rather than re-

^k«^ .u y?" ^y ""^y be true," and he re-pocketed the coins. "But, look here," he said ?n

you know'"'? '"'T' >°" '^^^'^ '•°"« ">« * ^--i^"
r^,.» K- » T*' fi^'^« yo" something." He felt

of his A nn^T-
°**""^

''"I
'"^ wrist-watch, the giftof his Aunt Georgina. It was only a gun-mltal
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"11^ *"" ""' '*°"'<l ^ useful to vou " he «.iHand I've got another at home." ^ ' "* ^'<''
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CHAPTER XXI

'•rve Lh '« ^ moments that were worth Rvine
he inZu^ledr^'.^S/l'^r^^^^^ ^''"--"'

'

by the Plutocrania ¥hXn'^s^°"Z.."'°'?\PS

go to-day, of course Thar<i>o
lou must

Moose Lick, at nZT' Abe ^!„^f •
^°°'' *™'" "'

you like."
''*' *^" «^"^« yo" over, if

him1aL'"''Bu''t'SSn """'f'
"' ^"all want

Vandy. I say^'w^Jy^Makfa wS' The m'^I''

aWjeVj!C»
sir,yM^d'. hCli-Sbea/ ^r '^P"^''"^'
I mean I shouldn'^^ a« "ca're abou a'^lT""""-
Dr^^^jS^Lr"^'

""'^•'^ ^ remind.^'/grn'ce from

mi^ht—"'°"P'' "' '^^y^'^ yo" really think I

coffie "r .Ti, .'"'"' ^^^^ •''s third cup ofcotJee. I make only one stipulation-that you
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Pe?iJ,naliv^l''"I ^"''T'*
"""'^''^^ ""'« "f 'his.rersonaiiy, I am makine a ca 1 this afrpmnnn

on the next lake. But you needn't worry-Jfs au^te

iwr^^'.?"^*'
^'" «'«' y- another "tfn?e"'lf

;;But in that case " bristled Vandy.
Not at all. Colonel—not at all. Abe shallportage me, and I'll do the rest myself "A?fredassured him, and Vandy, who by now knew hatwhen hewasaddressed as'colonel /urther EsiionWM apt to be unfruitful, went off to JLdc

*^'*'"

I h»H i,^°"'°'* ^"^ ''*'*•"«'' °" 'he aSventure. "IfI had known you knew them I would have got holdof the Unchesters before," he said. "Thfy can'tdo you anythmg but good. Talk to LanchSterabout your rancliing ^heme, P ince He's thevery man to advise you."
'=• ne s tne

Lake t'h«r«lr'^'"*''^"P *'*^ "°"'' «''" of Old Loon

v;rv I ke hfr^i*??*?"
?i«.q"«rter-past four, lookingvery like himself m boatmg flannels, he wondered

stfros'^sr^';,^'^^
'^"'^'''"^ -•>•""' h-d"?akensucn possession of his imaginat on that he saw

life nowhere else. The inn<^ent Abe had started

pettect food for the American microbe, nowflourishing ,n his veins. Long hours he hadthought about t and worked it out, shting whh
S S&'^ '" *^ "^•** P""**^^"' solitudfsThatso invited him, hours in which the PrincessGeorpina was preparing an excellent bargain fo?

ntimates the beL thatVwouTd'^'S ? ^1^,

rAlf hu7f y^T,"*^he most hopeyuTc^Lk-

hadco^eL fh» •
'"'"'^ ^^ ^^^ ^«"' this Princenad coveted the common lot; now in his weaknessthe opportunity seemed to have come. ThfnkTng
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dog, and for Hemy Hake ^Vut^ If"**
'°' *"»

HaTce worked on a b^> .md f^r^
h«d charge of it.

knew a tot As tn f if
""* " Norfolk; Hake

difficulty, he alwaS uSstS he h'aT T.""^his own, and it wouldn't II i

"^,.'"d a little of
pay his wav If Th- ^ .^ '°"8: before he could
w.^ a ?«& comtZT.:i:ri^ "'« *°"' 'here

beginning ^rSVn'd 's5t?h^°V ^1,' 1"
*"''

in Canada; but it muZ tL,\,
"*"'*—"o- that was

This was the count?^ L^r^* ?"! °" '^is side,

requiremems In Canad, t^-"*'*'' 2' '"" »P«=«"
on account of his biVthTh-^ **l!i'l ^""^ ''•'"'

compelled to worri him • h ^ *
u'''. ^. P"«icali;

Colorado it woulZh^^ ff
wouldn't do. But in

would be just a rancher S^^'h-^? ?°'"**^° he
his way. 'His Cm"sS"^ "' hv.ng_payi„g

suiting linchesS' h wal'liri^'^Tifl^T^"-chester was Hilary's fathef^-^li u*u,*"*
L"""

of a good chap. 6n the other hl^'S'^'^'y "° ""'l
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hJSL." "" '"""•'"^ P'"'-". YourToy.1

it fad^ on' TSncTimo^'?'";;^"' measurement;
fellowship ^ ^^ '"'** kindliness and good-

into'fhe plih'.
^"'^'^ ''^'"'*' «^ 'hey turned together

estly—"I hoDc vou riZ't^^ 7' u"* .'^'^^'^ earn-
hir/go toK Crkto^ldLy"'""^'

""' ' ^«^ '° '«'

Morrow as the/ walked To the houSeTh^ °'^"'
no flower-beds

: it wm rm Hf ^?' ^"*'"« *ere
the wildern^'butTh»H J"""* "i"? " 'o^ge in

with rugs t^d big ircteJh;*"''^'''u*'°^P'»«''le
Alfred's^eye Marched h^^'? J""*' 'ocl^ers.

otherwise7mptTThev»t r°"'^.t''' ''H'
it was

pleasantest place st II ^lk?L oTV""**' '' *« ^^e
an intervaf Al rid Sd fh^ ^"'T' ""'^ "'*"
Lanchester was well

^' •"* ''°P«'' Miss

at"&Zli; /tSe'.^' /n^^ 1°'"
K^™'

"-'«
kettle. We too ^t?i ?' ? "'^ '""^''«n foiling the

has^one^^RiJc'-i-- staff t^^ "she

Chester IraTef; hlyS^^ij;™^'^' -'^ Mr. Lan-

^ Be of any use? We might. Shall we go and
They went through the living-room towards the mi
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A» they open^ h^ dS HZ^"'-"""'.P^^''y-

such a bad success
'-^^ tea-biscuits, and they're

beng somewhere. s^mXww&l"^ """f
°'

ful or expedient for them »« iL [P L'
*" "^t law-

round at dSem " *° '^^ *"<* »''«'' she flashed

'Shuntir.5„°"L"P°" .'hem, "You mustbe wry hungry l" How do"^;?,?^'"'?--
"'^°" ">"«

"

^' he H^fT!i^ j^u" **°' P""ce Alfred ?

"

"We are,
hands. Hers wasltiTrH,?«2!r^i.'.' ««.'hev shook
ing; he clo4d his finJlrf « ""l"!^

*''*« her bak-
that came off.

'

'Mr^ L«„fh .""^ ?" "" "•^e
explained, "thatwemi^ht h.? "'fu •''0"fht," he
and-butte; isn't cut ! L„ f '

\''°P* *^« ''"'"d-

'
"lle-t't\r " r''"?^-^-''-but'tr'5'

""'

laughed. '"?rrfraTd/• h"said"^^;£ -"^^ «'«^
^am, Prince. But have vo^„A.k- "*,!,^!' * ""y
jammy disposition ? CoiTMn-r"""^' ""• "^ a
crab-apple my?"H.T^^!. T '"" '» some
thedreLr. ^ ""^ '"^""^ hopefully toward

command^'* Ss'th^K °"
!,Hf'^''''" Hilary

told Prinw iCfreS^y. PP*'*'?*^'J^'nadeit,"she

bread-anlbutte and he ,£j!,"''^""y *ith the
daughter of Eve knew l^^*"^ fi

h"' «« 'hat

admiration than ever
*°"''^' ^'"^ ""ore

They made the tea and found the tray and talked
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fellow fn a kftchin if
y°" «"^""'

' « a u. .p,ro,

"I believe," said Alfred reflect!velv "tho, i i,
enemies n Euroue but I «!, = 7V '""' * ''"^^

America. ShalM* uke th2^ t«L''
' ^T """'^ '"

MissLanchester?" ""^ '"^ °' ">« '««-Pot.

po7a'n'd"wT.'/ yS.^ 'fe^rbrl;'" """^^^
bread^nd-butter " Hnaff'.^rn I?

''°"' ^beautiful

procession they 'went ^ '^
•""• *"'" '" '»'"

forEsTheS'.TnrbarX'';"'' " P""'^«' «»«"' his

left to frlen5^y'imer^ouTs^°^Thy f'"*'
importance

more trustfufiy^to Hi a^y's faSer"^' 2^13?,'* '^'^

wt^nrcenrnV?n?vT^^^^^^^^^
him so imCam to h^;. ' °*" ''".^^ '^at made
never leal'^m aUe in\is°Smem if' '=°"J-'generous share of everythine- thaf m!t ' " ""^ ^is

more valuable than de/rl^'^LthS^rchXte?

1%m
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democratic ciun ry " pLt * P°!l.''^^'''*"f«' 'n a
English prince Cnd such .^^^f

'^"'
-it ^% 'his

ateTiis bread^nd-butter wifh^ K
*'* him, and

In half^n-hour Alfr^ harf f
"'''' ^''"^'^V "^ soul,

made stipulations w^^ hf^
forgotten that he ever

Henry LanchesL, jn ""ff'^
\hout confiding in

his diar plan for iviie anS do'
^'' •*''^'« «=heVe"

of a man^s estate, ww^ou^lnHh^/ '"
^b""

^^^^om
verandah. Hila^.l^he"liked anW^ m*?" °" 'he
out on the water ^ff inlf'"'..'"'*'' 'ooked far
His smile gave Alfred all h^"'*' i'"'"""'' ^^'o^^'X-
sure, his eyerthoueht if ofh^'^K-*"' «"*! ?«««-
to be acknowledee^and nni^S *j""e:s- Th'ings
balanced, but Sing am^onnhem 'th'°"r*"^

•""'^

conviction that there wwtSth- ''j^ American
could not be done

"oth.ng, after all, that

"b'^us^fprraVif." Alfred finished,

believe you.'^
^" ^e horribly inclined to

"Let me think it over" <uiiH r «» u •

noncommittal, and Alfred ^Z, ^"^hester, with
th ngs was subtfe, felt that he hfd

'"?*'"«/»' such
prise upon his shoulders

**''*'" ">* •"«"-
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CHAPTER XXII

AiS^.-s'^erst.^^'-L-ch^^^^^^ returned Prince
punctually back, and TiiH « '"u"*'''-

V«"dy was
deprived if his un'?orm couK^'"^ *t''

« ^«"ow
sjon what it ought to be r.° *° '"^''^ '^e occa-
TaiTy Mortimers^who had ri-.i'^!f\'?°

*'"''^ the
?f the capacity he wL thte^n"'^'''!" '° « ^"s«
•ts duties, the^ Tlm^lifu\l1'. '"'^ 'h« gravity of
and their religious eyes SieihA"^^'''' '"'l"'""
Prince Colonel Vandv cer?« nf

^"^ '^^ °^ ""e
New York with the convicShi^ f*""'^^

^^'"»
them to pull themselves together at th**'

"""^ ^°'
the presence of the ex P«.-;^^ ! * '.''^ <=*'"P. and
suitable opportunity Thafh^ * *'

i""'='^
made a

satisfaction it is n^V n^cf-M
*"'?'=^^'*''*'' ^ his own

Whether it wLlhatp.^rv^'";,^"'^ '''"^' »« ^Y-
or whether it was that^nh i^^ "^^^ P""'"& a'one,
indeed Prince A?fre5de,ib°«T.r*'''l' °' ^^^^^^^
rebellious, he couldn't «f.-*^ ^' '"'"self to be
!he tide of conve «tion haThe.'"'!!

''"'='**"'• ''"'

improve upon in thV inVl . 'f'^*^ ^ ''ard to
before long. Lm ^*^*' '"^erests of punctilio did
Not once i/dTr?„cl%M^P P?« ,";.'"?. a'togethe?.'
him, or aoDeal to h;.^

""rea refer to him, turn to
'he leastSer? or"'eU°\h"'f

'^''^ ^' ^««' '"*'»«^?
that young mai Thev ^ '^f»

-convenience to
'unching, fourtentlern//, ^u' ''^^^ been just
from an^^wheV?" 'ITvS''"^' !T. gentleiien

'he Shore, Ind V^^d^g^TS^^p TnThe^'Cr.":

tlllil
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beginning of h^vrmSU ^"^^Ld
'""'' ''^'

ential publirman VanH^*^ ''/ ^"'' '"*'*' '"«"-
that th^ Prince was ^et^tl T' f.^"""** *° "^serve
out of hand iT wa?„o^^sf^"t"^.^"°"sly "ke
the spirit with wWch he ^id it *H *

"l "^i**
**

bucked up," noted the cl\Tn.i '•' u
"^ ® fearfully

and noted'it whh g£,S ""' ^l^"' «"nething/-

asi;'erj^'r.'&£?te?rn 1 S °I
^'''"^ ^est?"

Dr. Morrow befretl ;en^Pa"r •"°"'^"* ^'''^

for o'Sciri:''
'''°"' "

'' " O- M°"«w was alert

.'.'L'!'*^ 'Ir'u
""^ '^" bring it off."

country "l'd*^^,or Td*^' •^'^11^'^"'^^ '" "^'^

as.an/fter cureS't^o ^'ears."''"'
^"^^'""'-"d it

mJte;!.T^!„;L?^^^^^^ but they'll

send Vanieirur""
'''^" ^"^ ^^P°«'"^- "« can

thltl'itVvourrjI^l:!?.-^^*^ ^-^^^ester. "After

linZ'^Exactiy
'^

h'sTu?Icv"°H^.''
*° '^^' ^'^ °^"

"Oh, the aunt "

"When the aunt is the Princess Georgina,
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'^^^p^L't'''f^i\^°"J>^, it isn't a case of

public-^^'/hoJ? f°?"«t'cate a nephew 7„°i
*''•'

act of cemrifu^.] J^'^ one—wouJd ieem fA* ""^

« It monarchical";
'a" d ,: ^t^'

but she-fl i^^k

Use moral suasion r
°° anyhow ? "

practical measures Td'n..i"PP°^«' '^oupled with

"D_ .•
o " wax in her

..
Practical measures"means monpv r ?' retorted Dr iw^

mendly ,„ would il,,v,.-i.™'' '"» '» an wi

til
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LI merely be used as a bluff. It's only an

Seme fn\"?*"V[^^*=*' '' *°"'d spoil theThol"

"DonV'^IT- i ^"'*"/ *'''"'' I'll mention^."
"n i'

^'^^'sed Mr. Lanchester.

flnH p ^*"* '° ^ *''« t'^'ng done, Lanchesterand I m going to stand by. rfere's a naTural man

Sy pulf ""UdT ff ^ •".*="""& him, Ld that^
"jy P""; ^And apart from that again I'm oersonally m debt to him, Lanchester."

^

fh» If f'^"^
^"*. '»™ * questioning look, which

tlnt^oLT""^ '' P^'"^ -^ *'> ^- Th^n hi

vlf u*"

'"*'''"& •"* ^^ extraordinarily fond of him
.

You know my shrivelled life, Lanche.°er_how^;hangs by my head. Since my brother-! havin'known { had a heart. And ifs gre^[ to find hold man—It's great." '

Henry Lanchester, who largely lived bv hk
SLe^?' "°^- ^'>- ^^ -iied'^^ith'^i

••AS^hS^:;^,^-r^''^''°f*'-«io«or.

it is Ther^e'l noT'" 't^'i"'*
°^- '^°"°^' "*hatIt is.

1 here s no formula for it. I know that I'm

mattero7C/. ''' *° ""''^ " ^* th^rbut i"
^^ve Thtl, ' ^ ^

'^'u"^ S'^^ imitation of his

"AkJ^ f <

y°"'^w'th us for Colorado?"

h=.™ K^ "*^'y.-
^ ^''°"''' 'i'^e it very much. I

them ^.? /h
^'^^"'^'' P*""*'^^ »"d am now ou of

iZufdn'thli'y^T^ '^^' ^ ^"^ ''^"k of when
1 wouldn t have liked it very much."

1 might have known that," laughed Morrow.
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L^^ch^ter'.Xtf1""'^ ^°"^ one weak st«t

A feJJow who's ffof t« 7.1 ' '"^^P" '»"
J"''e till October ?o^k!e'°if.'^'' *? t*^ woods frommuch more of the b^ys^^h! ''V"'' ''''«ly to^holding out his hS' """ •'^-P^wident toJd hi^

-me|.heT^t,'tht's''X"s'.h?" -«' to

bungalow ovwthere Hi"'^^ "'i ^^^edom of theno end of a fei/ow^"-
^' *=*•"« b«ck on SaturcLy

I
think he's eot it h^> u

ffiT ^'"' '^hVwanVs to ^'nM"
"*« ''''<=he„

'"Th«?°'^-
''^ «"y ^ay o? keeoif^ h^*'* ^*'"' I

i hat's just it." the snL-,- fP ^ """ out."
President tU up S o^TJ'^' ^'^d. The ex-

ances sat a conscious and an imW "'*="" ™unten-
That was in the bee-inning ^'"*"^"°"s smile,

a week was over the^S^ °^ September. Before

"""" e'tt .cross ihe
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^„^Ki Tt *^*;^ ^^" •"* generous admiration little
troubled by al that might have to be admitted.
X hey were oddly like long parted relatives making
admissions to one another, excuses for one anothe?.
all in the confidence and the privilege of the family,
rhey talked mostly, of course, about the human
side of things, sometimes about the ideal side, or
the historical, leaving the politics of the day alone

ful^ I,"J^ H^^ ^^"'y illustrated these. Princ^
Alfred had too little knowledge of politics, and the
ex-Hresident perhaps too much, to make that ground
inviting. But a wonderful sincerity grew ud
between the older and the younger man there out
of the world, in which soon there was nothing hid
that was Alfred fnd very little that was Lanchlster.
Altred turned to him, in a manner which he found
infinitely touching,' for approval of all he planned.
His determination not to marry—now that must besound. Mr. Lanchester ought to hear old Morrow
on eugenics.
"Has Morrow advised vou not to marry?"

asked Lanchester.
' '

"Not lately. He did at first—when I got it out
ot nim. I m positive he's right."
"That must have been before he thought he could

cure you.
"How does a fellow know he'll stay cured?

Besides—over here—I've all sorts of reasons. I
say, Mr. Lanchester, when I've got my show
started out there, will you and Miss Hilary comeand stay with me for a bit, if I can make you
comfortable ?-" ^

Mr. Lanchester agreed that he would ; and later,
beside the fire that blazed up the big chimney in
the hving-room, Hilary agreed that she would too.
Hilary never came with them on their expeditions,
but she was always a part of the warm intimacy of
the return, always daughterly, always gay and
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-^ darling. His lovetrl '"'^'t^a'", a darling
innocently! it wll enou/h^T i"

'"'" ^lPP''y ^^^
shared with her ^aZr whi ^^ *"^ '*'"•'• '» be
to him. Poo7^|fred'['h»^ ^'^ ^^-'' «> "jolly"
They stood togethe? for^n fh^^^'' them'both.
all that he thofght he wanLn''^'

he wanted; and
ence, his Coloralo ranch TnH.K^f.'"f '"^^epend-
ship of these two Perhaos Hil^ '^'^-'r."^

^"«"d-
either. Girls often HiHn^ fr^

^vouldn't marry
And he slept umroubS.ti'"'"r' '" ^"^'^"d-
and chaffed Vandy who 1^"'''* '" ^'^^ ^P'"'*-
preoccupied abo»t h'jc ^ ^* '"«""« and more
Vandf Set more a^n'*'"'^'

measurements,

could not make UD his .^inT"? P^«<^-^"Pied. He
he ought to do ?-his im^l'

°'
?t"'l "'"«' ^^^t

ters 4emed to h m toT" h-^
^'"' '»?« Lanches-

Morrow's influence had
J^,^'^P^'>PO"ionate, Dr.

be disproportionate- ind,iJ^^^ l'"'"^'^
'° f"™ '<>

portion V^andv felt'hlru' '" "'^ '"^««'- of pro-
pilot. He nut i whf ^*' f* ^"<^ without a
express his f^^ s o the Prinr'^iP^''^

^'"'^''^ t°

differently. " i cannot hZ^ Geor^.na, a little

"that Prfnce A fred .. L^'^'P ^^'"&' he wrote,
ings over We I «.nn„^.^fTT^ '^ '"^^ h's bear!
be^^ell if rcouli bTr'^^fi^r^ei'^""^

"^^^ '' ^""^

va"dy"^rgri?.^nrci':^ r^ ;^--' ^"^
alone, but he was h^tn^,

mounting guard
in Which it :r rSm^S^dld!''^ ''' ''''"^^'

Bringing Alti a Daw^ t^ '„ " **"* Icelandic.

courM. In arrMinTf;,
^"^^^"'"^ incognito, of

King is extreS gfatrfiedTthr'^ ""l l^^*
^^e

provement Prince ATfreH h=c ^ i^'^arkable im-

^iU

if

^N.
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as well as my own, personally to that excellent
Ur. Morrow. It will interest me extremely to see
the glorious Adirondacks, and I shall be prepared
to stay as long as may be necessary."
Vandy, who was certainly out of condition, found

himself perspiring.
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CHAPTER XXIII

"Daddy," said Hilary to her father, eivine him

hL'ofitJ''^^'''
"*" Kaiser absoluVwoi^

n,.','.^!?"'' u^' °^-°^' •"' "'«:«'s affair. But theymust have known it would be hopeless. HeiSwould never allow a Catholic to share thrthroSeof your friend's Grand-Duchy. He has trouble

Suafi""'"'
'•'* ^'**='' Bloc/ already from tha?

"Poor Sophy 1 It must be horrid to have athrone and to want to share it and not to be able

at lal ^d aLn ^ "^Vlf'^ '°'i^'^''
'" 'heir handl

tith^ir ,K
approached him-Karl-Salvator did-with all the proper formalities. And his rape was

DuK'to t«lf"''f?f
""^^ ^"' *•'«' wretcheS^ArT

"Oh?"

fathL*'t.„r"'^°"''*
*'*°* ^™« ««'« ^ee'ing.

word^" T?^ ^-
'*

"".f "J:^"**' 'i'°«'
^^'^ her very

tllerSl-"
P""*" """^ *ey can do over

"/Punk* is not "

"An expression that you care to hear me use

EmZ; *^h""^- k ^u"* ^ '°^« ''• And this trick the

£S ThJi^''^^ P'"l"^ °" S°Phy '« « punkas punk. There is no other word. She has th..

frs^of'^hrwT I" f""
1'""^. P^'«- that she mo's?nates of the whole two hundred, and she mayn't
167

']i
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walk out of sipht of the palace. And not a step
without that ofd Baroness Fertigsleben beside herand some chamberlain or other behind her. Don't
you agree it's punk ? »

.
"It's restricted," said the ex-President, suear-

inythin *?" ""'''*'"'>'• ^an't her mother do

'Her mother! The Princesa Anne sent her to
Potsdam. Her mother's just the person who
delivers Uncle Hcmrich's orders-she's terrified of
her brother. Well, when I tell you that he tookSophy away from her mother when she was three
days old I He arrested her because poor Sophy
being too miserable about Karl-Salvator, was guilty
of a piece of lise-majeste. I must say she ««/.
1 he Kaiser had a review of his old Markovians to
console her. You know she is honorary colonel of
tne regiment, and has a perfectly gorgeous sort of
uniform all white and silver, with a lovely big hatand ostrich plumes in it—she described it all to me
once in one of her letters. And she canters up
to her place at the head of the regiment and lea<£
It past the Emperor and his Staff, saluting with her
whip. A perfectly ideal thing to do, of course.One of the few that would induce me to considerbemg born a German royalty."

.u" J ''J,'®^*'
^''- And a great deal too late in

the day."
/'Yes, I know. And of course it was infiniUly

nicer, remembered with remorse the youneest
mistress the White House ever had. "But I wish
you could have made me a colonel, Daddy. I
should have loved to lead your Virginians past youand salute you with my w.iip. It was awfully
nice though, just as it was," she reflected. "I
adored it. Father—father min-i—let's do it again.''

If you would give your parent some of that
omelet which is slowly perishing before you, and
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go on with your tale of the only young woman Iknow of who has been properly brought up
Bwides, I thought you had renounced the pomps
entirely, Hi

, and were all for the simple life."

i,-,i..'.v7' '; Y'.'/.
P'"«='sely- Now you shall

hear I threatened Hilary. " ft was a most Kaiser-
lick silly thing to think of to console anybody,
but poor Sophy went through with it. / would
have had a headache and sent my second-in-com-

mtm ?D *"/''?*-;- And she wore, of course,
her Black Eagle that he gave her, with the orange
ribbon and the rosette on her hip—lovely it must
have looked. And afterwards they were having
coffee, she says, in that funny t^sen simmer. Sophy
still naturally very miserable, and the Emperor,
after worrying her for some time, very severely
with fire-blazing eyes ' she says, told her she

hadn t put It on properly. Well, when he said that,
bophv, feeling as she did so awfully miserable—
she thrtw H ort the floor. The Black Eagle I His
Black Eagle I Wasn't it awful? And rushed
crying out of the room before him and without
leave or anything. Luckily, only Marshal von
Konigsdorf was present, and he's a dear old man,
very fond of Sophy. But he couldn't get her not
arrested, and Der Einnge hasn't spoken to her
since."

'

"Well," said Mr. Lanchester equably. "It was
no way to treat a Black Eagle, bid she rush to
her mother ?

"

"What an idea you have of mothers. Believe
me. Daddy, they do not always do so. Sophy's
mother was at their own castle in Sternburg-
Hofstein and wrote to her that she was lucky that
the Emperor didn't reissen Sie ihr den Kopf ah.
^o much for the reigning Princess of a Grand-

. Duchy kind of mother."
" I feel that she is a woman to be respected more
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pa^ something for it ?

"

"
' *°' '°

..V ^'t ***« ""'"e, Daddy."

herTathTr '"W.^'" P"' '' '''^' ^^y-" groaned

SJ^t's wittrhe'te tiK?s:;ia^fc

mlT*?' 'i***^®/;..
^' P"*s us, with every advertise.

tZ"^ill1o*„''*
"'' •°"a''* <:lass, and the Jeojll h|^the niillionaire class, and I hate it myself Lrtv

inree million Silver Squaws about his neck NvTHilary-the primaries\ouId hav^ „o uS for aH
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those squaws-they're not popular in politics any-

But Hilary let the jest pass. She sat with her
hands clasped tight in front of her, lost in thought,
°"..p .^'"'^'i' *^^ "^** instant, resolution soared.

Father, darling 1 This unlucky mine. Don't
sell It at all. Give it away. And do—do run
again for President. The people are dying to electyou—you know they are. And I'm dying—I'mdying to see you elected. If they won't have youwi^ a silver mine which you found by yourself and
perfectly honestly—give it away."

fhl'IJw' ^n "r"""^
Lahchester, getting up from

he table, 'I'm afraid they wouldn't care about that

HM u "i" ®J"'*'> .^"* ^«'" digest this later,

•iV u u
'^* *'"?® ''*'"? ^^^ point IS that Simcox

will be here at three this afternoon about it, and
I ve got to see him, and Prince Alfred is alsocoming at three, and he and Enoch and I were to
have tarred the second canoe. You will take care
ot liim, please. I'll join you at tea-time. Simcox
will be gone in an hour."

Hilary also left her place, and walked to the
window.
"Bertha and I," she announced, "were goinc

after cat-tails this afternoon. They're lovely and
brown now—in another day or two they'll be all
burst and spoiled. Couldn't Enoch be showing
frince Alfred how to tar a canoe?"
"Quite impossible. You must take him with

vou instead of Bertha. He is really not difficult by
himself-rather delightful. Let him take his own
line, and you'll find him a dear fellow and very
entertaining." '

"I'll do my best," said Hilary, with a lip that

^fferen
^**'*" ® ^""''^ ^"*^ something quite
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With care and precision and a clasp-knife Prince

H !i^T ?'!J"?
"^"Jfushes and having therto

Hilary, who laid Aem in the flat bottom ofthe boat,heads one way, stems the other. He was at ereat
^1\° ^'"u- T '^ '°"Sest and finest. She tookthem from his hand with a touch of sedateness thatbecame her as sweetly as possible.

I suppose," he said presently, "that you want

looTpTett?^'"' P""'"F ^''°"*' *»"'' y°" ^ J"«t to

askJd"'*
^^^^ ^^^'^ enough to want them ? " she

J^t^J^^"^ '' '^- ^V* I should like it so much

Si with!"*''"
^'"'"^ ^'^ *° '^^ ^'"«*'»*"&

She thought a minute. " Like strewing the stone

&^. '^"q"«"n& hall of the cistle," she

"Yes, something like that. Didn't they live
glorious y in those davs? But I don't suppose

s^rrv " A h'^t ^l ^ '°"'^ J°''- Steady I-I'm
"^••.. -^ hulrush had gone into the water.
:silly of me not io take better hold of it. But

1 m not so sure about ' gloriously.' Think of the

5?o"wHn'^"?nH"P ^I'V^"" '''^^^' «"*1 the houndsgrowling, and—«nd the potato-skins."

^
We shouldn't have had potatoes," he told her.Ihe chief seneschal would never have heard ofthem. I say—isn't that enough? Right-o." He

scrambled into his place again and from there he
17a
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contemplated her for a moment, a little flushed
under her wide hat, in satisfaction and in silence.

" Do you happen ever to have seen a Holbein of
the Lady Vaux ? " he asked her.

" No—why ? I mean where is it ?
"

"The original's at Windsor, I think. You're not
a bit like her—she's rather a beefy old thing—but
I'd like awfully to see you in the head-dress she
wears. It has little flat wings along the face, edged
with pearls, and a sort of jib-sheet of velvet sticking
out at one side with a veil on it. I've always
remembered it awfully well. I don't know
why."

"It's odd how one does remember things."
"I think it simply dear of you to let me come

like this instead of Bertha. It's rather rough on
Bertha, of course."
"My father was so distressed. A wretched Mr.

Simcox telegraphed this morning "

"Yes, I know. I say—do you mind too awfully ?

About the wretched Mr. Simcox ? " He looked a
trifle dashed.

/Hilary let the water play through her fingers.
"No—not too awfully," she admitted.
"Because I'm uncommonly grateful—really.

There are some things I want to talk to you
about."

'

Hilary looked at him bravely. "Do," she said.
"I'm afraid father's advice would be best, but

"

"He's splendid, isn't he? But this is more a
matter of feeling. Something I want you to help
me to decide."

Hilary, clasping her hands about her knees and
considering the tips of her shoes, gave him a very
silent attention.

"You know I am expecting my aunt."
"Oh, yes." She looked up quickly. "On Satur-

day, isn t it ? Are you quite sure that Dr. Morrow
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has everythine? He knows, doesn't he, that

here*?"''*
*'™P'y stacks of linen and things over

.u ".^^?*'f}
fo^nethine: about two pillow-cases. But

that will all be looked after "

("There has always, always been a chamberlain
for such purposes," si .• thought to herself. "Of
course.

)

"That isn't my difficulty. My difficulty is this.Am I bound to tell my aunt about the Colorado
scheme ?

She reflected. "Why should you be ? "
It s not easv to expfain, but in England I should

.Jii
'^^' *"'• °^*'' ^^""^ ^ •Ion''* somehow."

Does Colonel Vandy know yet ? "

"Rather not I I'm not bound to tell Vandy.
Ihat would upset my » applecart, and no mistake.
It would be his duty, you see, to upset it. Nobody
knows—except Dr. Morrow and we three."
"Wouldn't it ' ~

too?"
"I'm afraid she would think so."
"And could she?"
"She could have a jolly good try."
They exchanged glances full of

understanding.
"Can't yod depend on Dr. Morrow?"
"Dr. Morrow told me yesterday that my lunes

were as sound as his. He will help, of course, but
If I am as well as that—and I told her I wanted to
live «n Colorado "

"I see. Siie wouldn't hear of it. She would say
It would break her heart."
"No," said Prince Alfred gloomily. "She

wouldn't say that. But she would use other
arguments just as useful."

'Then I wouldn't—I wouldn't tell her," cried
Hilary. "Your American feeling is right for when

be the Princess's duty to upset it

anxiety and
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you arc in America. Over here we don't tell every-
thing to aunts."

" You keep 'em in the dark ?
"

"Yes—when it matters as much as this matters,
and they might, with the best intentions, do harm,"
Hilary pronounced.
He looked at her with all his heart. " I love to

hear you say it matters," he said. "To me, of
course, it's everything on earth. And a few
things," he added simply, with his eyes still on
her face, "and a few things in heaven."

It was only as if he had kissed her hand, but
something in it frightened them both, and as for
an instant they looked at one another, tears gathered
in her eyes and in his.

"Dear Alfred, I think—you mustn't say those
things," she told him, very sadly.
"You're quite right—I won't. But, Hil dear, I

hadn't finished about my Aunt Georgina."
"I'll send the pillow-cases."
"Bother the pillow-cases. You'll come and see

her, won't you?"
"Why, of course—father and I—if you think

she "

"I think she would expect it. She never travels
without her visitors' book. And she is your god-
mother, when all's said and done."

"I hadn't forgotten it," Hilary told him de-
murely. "Oughtn't we to be getting back? I'm
sure it's five."

"I remember it all the time. And if I do decide
to tell her about the ranch scheme—I don't think I

will, but if I do—you'll back me up about it, won't
you ?

"

Hilary straightened her hat and took up the tiller
ropes.

"I don't feel," she said, with some discernment,
as he slowly dipped the oars, "I don't feel as if I

m
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should be exactly the right person. Father might.

feDr "Morrow!"
'*'°"^''' ""^ °" ^^^^ ^'"^ ''"'

nvP?Jf '°*;!f*
^^"^ through the flaming woods,over the golden water, wiiH hardly another wordHow, indeed, could they talk, with two worlds

IZ^hiH^.K^'K""* °1 I''*''"'
^"t «hen he had

to hi^
•,*''*' ^^ '"'^ ^^'PP^^ •'•s.oars, and turned

to neip ner out

—

"Alter all, I'm twenty-three," he said.
It did not seem a very apt thing to say. andperhaps Hilary thought so, for as shiput her hand

in his she made no reply.



CHAPTER XXV

of Y"oriric"'Jh!1 ^r'^l^u ''?r''"*''' « 'he Countessot Yonck, the Lady Althea Dawe was reeistered asM.SS Revelstoke. Their incognito was resplct^even in the harbour of New Yo?k, respited beyond

fot/ P*'
" '^" ?^ '^^ '«*««« p?obabTv Iredto hope. People looked at them, bowed sliehtlvand let them pass; even the reportws let themW'

It was the fi7st thing thf ftincess saiW^'
Vandy finally got them seated in the buckboard aMoose Lick outside the station. "We havTbeenquite unmolested." she said, "quite unmolested."She also gave out immediately that she meant if

CfV:r,"/;i "r
"^^ liner LilingS followingweek. It would be far too short a visit, but for herpart she was never so happy as at sea. Bundled up

Zfu^^/^^Y'- ^^^ .^°y^e« *«s one long delight*^
I-or her dear friend it was perhaps more of a res I
cure; a statement which Lady Althea applaudedwii* rather a plaintive smile.

.
There was something firm and fine and intimidat-.ng about the Princess which reached Dr. Mrrow's

consciousness at once. He felt it, and thought well

ruT'tU-^allies^^
'^ ^"' ^^"^^ -•^^'^ *^-4"

n^J^o-u Sp^ Tda^hT2r JPl-TsoTry'
not to be able to allow it."

^

AA^^'" P^i,"cess Georgina replied; "yes. Wedid hope did we not, ATthea, to see his dear f^clon the platform. And as he is now so well, Dt"
177

m

m
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Morrow, may I ask why you thought necessary to

forbid it ?
"

"I'm afraid we must use 'well' as a relative

term," Dr. Morrow, who sat in front beside the
driver, leaned back to say. "Crowds are very bad
for him."
"But there were only, beside ourselves, one

gentleman, two men with ^uns, and a dog,"
objected the Princess; and, mdeed. Moose L :k

bad definitely said good>bye to summer visiters.
" Precisely. But if it had leaked out that Prince

Alfred was to be here, it is just possible that there
would have been quite a few more."
"Oh, yes—in that case "

"Moose Lick has been out of bounds for the
Prince all summer, and we weren't taking anv
risks. But I think I may promise that he shall

be allowed to see you oft, madam. Especially,"

the doctor added gallantly, "as nobody could sup-
pose that you would be leaving us so soon. I hope
the hamper under the seat is not inconveniencing
you. Abe, when was that mare shod last?"
Vandy, squeezed in beside the doctor, looked

straight in front of him. Dr. Morrow's attention

was fixed upon the mare's off hind-leg; and the
long, significant glance which the two ladies ex-
changee! went unobserved. The silence that fell,

however, was not broken until Colonel Vandeleur
began pointing out and naming the misty peaks
that showed as the road wound into the woods.
Riley followed with the two maids and the luggage,
and so, before the October sun had drawn the last

of his red fire out of the maples, the arrival was
accomplished.

It was a most affectionate arrival. Dignified,

graceful, and affectionate. Dr. Morrow stood by,
with a careful eye upon his charge, as it took place.

The Princess advanced with outstretched arms; Dr.
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Morrow watched Prince Alfred surrender first one
cheek and then the other to be kissed, and heard
his studied replies to the ejaculations that fell li.-
a warm shower-bath about him. The Princes
with her head up, wept into a handkerchef tl. .t

seemed the emblem of authority; Lady Althea cried
also, unashamed.
"Out of the jaws of death I " exclaimed Princess

Oeorgina. "If ever there was a Divine inter-
position, darling Alfie "

Dr. Morrow went into his own room, and there,
being of an impulsive dispositio", emptied his rifle
^yeral times out of the window. Later, at supper.
Princess Georgina remarked that she thought she
had heard shooting.

"It was a feu de joie, madam, in honour of your
arrival," the doctor told her.
"And a very pretty thought," said she.
It was soon plain that the Princess had no desire

for anything like an official interview with Dr
Mbrrow. She gave him the King's messages with
every circumstance that could enhance their signifi.
cance, except privacy. She expressed her own
gratitude with effusion, wondered, and exclaimed,
and begged to know Dr. Morrow's marvellous
secret, as if it could be communicated over a cup
of tea, hinted the immense reputation the doctor
had made for himself in England, "where the
interest is naturally enormous," but adroitly avoided
drawing upon herself any professional fire what-
ever. Observing that, the doctor reserved his
ammunition; and this was the harder for him to
do as he had also to note that Alfred, that first
morning, ate less than half his usual breakfast,
spoke carefully, and seemed "all out of proportion "

troubled about the punctilio which should attend
his aunt.
The doctor had an eye upon tne party; the Lady

III
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Althea had an eye, which was also intelligent, upon
the doctor.

"That man," she said to her mistress, "will never
permit it."

The maids were gone, leaving the ladies to rest

in their double-bedoed chamber.
" Permit what ?

"

"The dear Prince to return with us."
" He may not be anxious for it, as every day the

arrangement continues is of untold value to him.
But he must permit it, if Alfie wishes."

" Po you think, darling, that Prince Alfred does
wish it ?

"

"I have not spoken seriously to him yet; but I

think he will. I am very sleepy, Althea. This air

is marvellous— I think ^ou may leave Alfred to me.
Good-nieht, Althea."
"Good-night, darling," said the Ladv Althea

obediently; but from the pillow she kept one
pathetic eye upon Alfred's log cabin in the star-

ii('ht, where a lamp was burning, and did not sleep,

faithful creature that she was, until it was put out.

That was on Sunday night. The next morning
Colonel Vandeleur said to the Princess Georgina

—

"Visitors in a place like this are hardly to be
expected. Princess, but Mr. ex-President Lanchester
and his daughter, of whom I know you have heard
a great deal

"

" And nothing but what is delightful," interposed

Her Royal Highness.
"And who are practically our only neighbours,

propose to pay you their respects to-day. It was
arranged that we should let them know, if you had
quite recovered from the fatigue of the journey,
whether you could receive them."
"Abe or Riley can go over," observed Dr.

Morrow.
"Nothing," declared Princess Georgina, "could
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give me greater pleasure. Mr. Lanchester has been
quite extraordinarily kind— I should be glad of an
opportunity to thank him. And it will be a special
pleasure to meet the young lady, who, as I dare say
you all know, is my goddaughter "

"I didn't!" exclaimed Dr. Morrow. "Now
that's what I call remarkable."

"It's not what I call remarkable," said the
Princess equably. "I have altogether stood
sponsor to forty-five—forty-five, or it is forty-seven
infants, Althea?"

'

" Forty-seven, Princess. The last was Lady New
Forest s. You remember Lord New Forest gave
five thousand toward the expense of dividing our
dear Bishop's diocese, and you said you couldn't
refuse.'

"There is no reason, Althea, to go into whys
and wherefores. I only hesitated really becau^
Lord New Forest—being born Isaacson—had never,
so far as I could ascertain, been baptized himself.
It did seem to increase one's responsibility. But
you will all understand my addecf interest in Miss
Lanchester. I hear, by the way, that she has grown
up very beautiful."
The Princess looked round inquiringly as she

spoke, and her gaze rested last upon Alfred, who
responded "Very," in a tone of indifference far too
profound.
"Ah, well, we shall see. You may say, Colonel

Vandeleur, that twelve o'clock will suit me per-
fectly. That will enable me to get my letters done,
and leave all the time that will be necessary for the
visit before luncheon."
"Abe is chopping wood at my place," said Alfred

to Colonel Vandy, as they got up from the table.
"I'll send him to you."
Something in the way he said it struck the gentle

ear of the Lady Althea.
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"He « going to write," she whispered to the
Princess, as they stepped out upon the verandah.
" He is goinE to write to her himself."
"Let him7' she heard in return. "My dear

Althea, a young man must have his amusements."



CHAPTER XXVI

Two hours later the Princess was happily en-
gaged in conversation with Mr. Lanchester, while
Alfred and Hilary devoted themselves to the enter-
tainment of the Lady Althea. There was no doubt,
from the poise of Princess Georgina's grey head
and the deference of Mr. Lanchester's, that she and
the ex-President were discussing matters of inter-

national importance. Lady Althea was sweetly
interested in local ones. Alfred looked a good deal,

with absorption, at his boots; but all were doing
well when the Princess, at the end of one of her
ownsentences, said with easy graciousness, "Now
I think I must be allowed a diat with you. Miss
Lanchester. Shall we take a little walk, or shall the
others take a little walk ? Ah, well," as the others
filed out, "perhaps that is best. Now will you come,
please, and sit over here beside me ? That's right.

This is a day to remember for us both, is it not,
dear Miss Lanchester ? When we think of the cir-

cumstances in which we last met. Such a dear wee
thine you were. So pathetic, so helpless."
"u makes one feel very big now," said Hilary

sweetly.

"Yes, no doubt. And very old now, for my
part. Very old indeed, my dear. I was your age
then. Ah, me 1

" A pleasant smile rode on the
sigh. " Now tell me, dear, what do you mean to do
with your life ? Not yet engaged ?

"

It was quite a fair question for a godmother, but
Hilary had to rememhwr that it was.
"No," she said, "I am devoted to my father."

'83

I ;
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Ah, yes—you two. It is easy to see what you
are to one another. I lost my own father very, very

u^:^ J ''"°^ ***** '' 's 'o «»«" a father. But 1
should have married—I should have married all the
same. Marriage is the only career for a woman,
don't you think?" '

"Perhaps the happiest. We marry a good deal
°''?jJ^^r'" ^'<1 Hilary with sudden spirit.

lo be sure you do. Yes, I have always under-
stood so. Just the suspicion of a stare came into
Princess Georgina's eyes, and vanished. She put
her hand into a black velvet bag and drew out a
small packet.

"I have taken my godmother's privilege, my
&^"^ I" u?,*"*

y**".* *'"y g'ft>" she saTd, ana
handed it to Hilary, with a gesture born of many
prize-givings. It was 'an exquisite little brooch inan open shell, with silver cupids in it, and a garland
ot roses. °

f.r^''?) "3i?K***[""S '
" "'•''* ""«^y- "Is it really

for me ? Thank you so much." Just an instant she
hesitated; then very gracefully and prettily she
kissed Princess Georgina's hand.

"It has charm, I tliink, the little thing. I am
so gratified that it pleases you. Something old?I
thought, might, in this country where all is so new.
Marquisate it is—do you know the work? "

Oh, very well, by Weise, isn't it? I havesome earlier bits, a pendant or two and some ear-S r°hl.'5"^
"'°'^^''' J'"*"'"' ''"' "°*'"e ^

"Ah, yes, yoiM- poor, dear mother. Was yourmother an American, dear ?
" ^

"One of her ancestors was a signatory of the

roudr*'""
of Independence," said Hilary

^« "?"* y ^"^ ancestors—but it was only the otherday I " sKpped from the Princess. "Ah, yes, she
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retrieved, "no doubt that is a great patent over
here. And your father's people—^were they signa.
tories, too ?

"Oh, my father's people—no. But they are our
romance " Hilary launched out, and stopped.
"Mayn't I hear the romance?"
"Should you really care to? Well, once upon a

time—I mean about the end of the fourteenth
century, there came over from France to the English
Court a young man who called himself Henri de
Lancastre. And he said that the Duke of Lancaster
was his father and that his mother, who was »
French lady of noble birth, had been married to the
Duke by Catholic rites at a village in Auvergne,
and that she died at his birth. He had been brought
up by the priests, so the story goes, who now had
sent him to England—does it interest you?"

"It sounds a fascinating tale. Pray go on."
"Of course it's all must and dust andrust now,"

smiled Hilary. "And has been 'or centuries. But
King Richard was quite nice to him, and made him
a Knight banneret and a Captain of the Guard, but
the Duke, who didn't seem to want him about, after
a time got him sent to Ireland to quell a rising of
some sort, and he must have been there when the
Duke died. Anyway, the next thing was the King's
seizing the Duke's estates—which you must know
about so much, much better than I do"—Hilary
appealed.

"I've forgotten all my history, I beg you will go
on." "

"And I suppose Henri de Lancastre thought he
had better not come back. Anyway he didn't, even
when his half-brother came to the throne. He must
have been on bad terms with his half-brother."

II

Very likely."

"So he stayed on in Ireland among the kernes
and outlaws and married one of them, and became
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just a squireen there, and brought up his family,
and h3 called his eldest son Henry Gaunt Lancaster.
They were there in Tyrone till the end of the seven-
teenth century, sinking to be tenant-farmers and
publicans and all sorts, but always the eldest son
bemg called Henry Gaunt. Then the last of them
came to America, but some time before that the
name had been corrupted the way we spell it. And
here we are, father and I—and his name is Henry
Gaunt Lanchester."
The Princess started, ever so slightly, and then

laughed merrily. "What a very amusing story,"
she said. "You must tell it to Prince Alfred. Or
perhaps you have already told it him."
"No," said Hilary. ''^It has not occurred to me

to tell him. You aske^ me, you know."
"To be sure I did. And what a delightful

romance it is I John of Gaunt married often, and
not always wisely. The last time his governess—
the Beauforts owe themselves to that; but it took
an Act of Parliament, and the Pope, too, had to be
at a little trouble about it. This episode must have
been after the death of the first wife, while he was
randucting that unlucky expedition against Charles.
He married in England, he married in Spain, and
now you say he married in France, too. And an
ex-President of the United States is Henry Gaunt
Lanchester. How very droll !

"

Hilary placed the little box with the brooch in
It defin-tely on the table, and sat up very straight.

,
"He is, but please don't mention it," she said.

'He used to be "Henry G. but he dropped the
Gaunt

' as soon as he thought of the Presidency.
It would not make him any the more popular, I am
afraid, in this country."

"I shall forget it at once," said the Princess
placidly. My dear Miss Lanchester, I am a well
of forgotten things." She turned a leisurely glance
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out of the window. " I see Prince Alfred has taken
Lady Althea out in a canoe," she said. "I am
amazed—^simply amazed—that my eyes should
behold him do such a thine; as that again. And yet
I should not be amazed. He had the prayers of all

England—twice every Sunday in the churches, and
I am told in many a Nonconformist chapel, too.
And how happy we are in the instrument selected.
I esteem it a privilege to have met Dr. Morrow."

" 1 think most people do," said Hilary quietly.
The Princess joined the tips of her fingers

together, and her eyes, on the couple in the canoe,
were gentle with gratitude.

" My dear, dear boy 1 I stand to him, as you may
know. Miss Lanchester, and have long stood, in the
place of both father and mother. And I thought, I

am sure at one time we all thought, that ?o little

could be done—that he was not to Be spared to enter
upon the future which opened so greatly to one in
his place in the world. And now we have him
back, to pledge his sword anew to his King, and to
dedicate his person, to devote his life, to subordinate
his every interest and hope and ambition to the
service of his country. Standing as he does so
near the throne, you will realize how great his
opportunities are. You and dear Mr. Lanchester
have shown him such kindness—I am sure I may
safely let you partially into the plans that are now
maturing for his future happiness"—the Princess
at last brought her gaze back into the room and let

it rest calmly upon Hilary—"for his future
happiness in marriage."

Hilary smiled sweetly. "We should love to
hear," she said.

"I must name no names, but there is a certain
dear little friend of mine not a thousand miles from
Potsdam—an alliailce that would cause as deep
satisfaction in some chancelleries as it would cause
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dismay in some others. You will understand that

»!i?.i^""°L 'P**'' ^'^^y °f *«se things, or youwould, my dear young lady, if your country had any
foreign policy, which of course it hasn't.''

_
I beg you pardon "

"I assure you I meant no offence. And that iswhy we must now begin to hurry Prince Alfred's
return a httle, I grieve to say."^ This air-lso
f^TA'^ "^'"^ '*"^^** *° '«»^e »'• I myself
feel a different creature. But a certain important
Individual, whonr. we must sometimes hum^r, isshowing a httle impatience, and-well, I may tellyou that the meetine of the young people has
actually been arrangeH. You will set it all, if you
look, in due time, no doubt, in tht papers. It will

SfeirriSi'!^ '° ?"^*'"* ^^'"" ^^-^ ''--"g

II

Actually arranged," said Hilary.
I will even-if you will consider it a very great

^rj t1^'*M'^^•*P''l'*'^"''•
At ClavismoreT the

f ,*?L*^e.Maccleughs, near Dunfermline. My
hfVu ^

fu *"^ '^ <?*"'"& to ^ with her aunt, whohas taken the place for the shooting. The visit was
to have been earlier, but has now been postponed

Alf^
end of October, by which time my direstAlfred—Ah, here you are, Mr. Lanchesterl To

take your charming girl away from m;, I fearlYou should not have had her a moment sooner,but we had just finished our chat."
^^n^r.

They made their farewells. Hilary's eyes werevery brieht, her manner more than usually self.

mKrain. ' ""'^ '''^" ''"" had^str^ck

c/ilt X^^ Arch-Buchess Sophia-Ludovica ofSiemburg-Hofsteml" It ran into a chime.
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CHAPTER XXVII

There were three days of pleasant expeditions
by wood-trail and water, expeditions which gave
Princess Georgina the measure of Alfred's extra-
ordinary return of strength. She mentioned it and
marvelled over it all day long. Once or twice, when ^
he picked up his own light canoe for a short
portage, or dragged a heavy log to the fire, she
protested; and then he, poor fellow, was betrayed
into boasting, broadening his shoulders, showing
her the muscle of his arms. It was on his lips to
say to her, " Old Morrow says my lungs are as dry
as his," but he checked himself in time. "You see
how the place suits me," he told her instead, and
she, clasping her hands replied, "But it has been
everything to you, Alfred."

It was not till Thursday morning that Her Royal
Highness sought an interview wifli Prince Alfred.
Lady Althea thought this was leaving it rather late,

but the Princess said that she would do it in her own
food time and way, and in that time and way she
id it. After breakfast she said

—

"I should like to look at the lake from your
quarters for a little while, Alfred," and they went
over together, he carrying rug and shawl, and in.

sisting on it against Vandy's attempt to take them.
He made her comfortable in his own arm-chair out-
side the hut, and sat himself on a wooden bucket
that Abe had left upside down in the sun. Thus
balanced, with his hands thrust in his trousers
pockets, he waited upon what she might have to
say.

189
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But the Princess was not in a hurry. She ooened

teiJSl^'^ ^'i**
deliberation a^ t<Sk oTher

r." 1^*^' t^' ^'^^ *** cleaning fishing-tackle atthe edge of the water, went insille, and came outagain with a solt rwl felt hat, which he pte^d onthe ground beside Prince Alfred. Then he liftedhis own with awkward ceremony to the Princ^and retired further along the lake.
»^""cess,

supi'^I-ahe.""" " ^°" body-servant, I

Abet*^o%„°d''if1'^oS,Xp ••""""*'' ""^ ^"'"^•

Heev|dentlythinksyououghttoputyour baton."Well-do jrou mind if T do? The sun doesrather get one in the eyes."
"By all means, put it on. But what a verv^uli^ar colour 1 Is thdt the latest fashfon in till

v,^Jlb^!l%.^r^K'
'""' '*

' ^« *«^' *em in thewooas about here to prevent other fellows shootingus by mistake," he told her. "There us^Tobfquite a number of accidents that way.^
^

Really? What a clever precaution! I hone

lTSJ:ifTV''^l!^'^- HowterriwiitwouW
SveiV^.JH"'''' \*''L"& '^ unthinkable. You^ven t asked much about home affairs AlfredBut I suppose the Times has kept you infomied "
The Princess knitted busily.

'nioimea.

Her nephew glanced not quite comfortablv

thi laSv w°hn ^*
newspaper tied and addressed bythe lady who now questioned him, lay in a corner

«.««i^^:
*''""''! ""^""y- Auntie Ge6rge. It wassimply too good of you to take all that troub e.'^

sum^m^'r-a^rV "^^^SJSIl^
WeTr^KpiTP^ °^ ^^-^'^ ^^^'^
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" Does he like the Russian girl ? "

"Like her? He adores her. And between our-
selves, Alfie, I do not think he was altogether
prepared to. But before he and darling Saclui had
been in the same house for three days poor dear
old Vic was her slave. It was really most amusine.
But she subjugated us all, I assure you. Even 1.
with my natural dislike of foreigners, came sous It
ClUlTtn€,

"How jolly," said Alfred absently, and picked up
a twig of balsam. ^

"Doushka,^ doushka— it is nothing but
ttoushka~ing. And now, dear boy, about your own
plans. You will not "

"It's not possible. Dr. Morrow says, to make
them very far ahead," Alfred cut in hurriedly, "but
so far as I know at present "

"I was going to say you will not be surprised to
hear that ever since the more reassuring reports
of your health began to reach us your aSirs have^n occupying a good deal of attention, Alfie.
Naturally And one part of mv mission here is to
tell you that matters are afoot."^
Suddenly and with great speed, Alfred's inten-

tion, which had been bubbling near the surface of
his mind, sank to the bottom of the sea there, deep,deep down, where a mermaid watched over them

^r n % u!'^""
Hilary Lanchester's. He began to

strip the balsam twig of its greenery.
"Yes?" he said.

„o"J° !***?'"• ^i'h, Alfred, we are all hoping-John
particularFy is hopmg-that you may find yourself
able to return with me."

yuurseii

^{'^^/''^u'^'l^l
^•'^''"tely impossible, I am

fchinlfc^"'/
^°'

^^I
'?"°" ">«* ^ have promised

hiL«. i'^^ " ° spend a day or two at Washington
before I go," countered Alfred. "I believe that has

• Darling.
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got about, and after the ripping way this country
ha« treated me "

'-•-»•' /

The objection told. Princess Georgina laid down
her knitting to consider it.

" I thinlc you should have given us some intima-
tion of that," she said. " It cfoes make a difference.
I could not be involved in a visit to Washington—
I have not come prepared for anything of the
sort. What is the earliest date then, Alfred, that
will enable you to make this visit before you
sail?" '

"I am not thinking of the visit at present, Aunt.
Dr. Morrow strongly advises me to winter here.
He has very kindly offered me his house, as more
convenient for messing. And he will look me up,
he says, every fortnight or so. I thought Vandy
might go back with you—he's frightfully fed up
with this place—and somebody else could come M
It s absolutely necessary."

" Major Scrope might be appointed. It would be
some little acknowle^ment of his wonderful work
on the Brahmapootra. And Kenneth Talbot is
dying to be sent," temporised the Princess, lost in
thoueht. " You certainly have the gift of attaching
people, Alfred." *

"I'd like Scrope. But not Tabby, please. He'd
die of It. There isn't a knick-knack about the
place, said Alfred with an encouraged eye. "The
man I most want is Henry Hake. He might bring
my dog. Hake and Tinker would both be no end
of use to me here."

"I don't think- Hake could come. He's married
—the housekeeper's daughter, at Sandringham—
and his wife is expecting. Tinker, dear thing—

I

saw him just before we started—was as fit as fit.
I said to him, ' Any message for master, Tinker? '

and he barked loudly. I am syre he understood."
Hake married 1 He never mentioned it I

"
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"He wouldn't, perhaps, writing about the dog.

So Dr. Morrow recommends you to winter in this
lonely place. Surely all its advantages could be
had, if necessary, in Switzerland! Iliope he will
think so, for I fear, Alfred—I very ereatly fear-
that it is impossible."
"What makes it impossible?"
Princess Georgina let her hands and her knitting

fall into her lap, measured the disUnce to Abe,
glanced about her, and drew her chair a little nearer
to her nephew.
"There are the gravest reasons why you should

return at once to England, Alfred. You have
become part of a very important policy between
ourselves and the Wilhelmstrasse. I tell you tl

at once, because, knowing your character as I do,
I arj^ sure you would prefer it to any beating about
the bush. I have to some extent managed Victor,
—you, Alfred, I should never attempt to manage."
She paused and smiled at Prince Alfred, who
stopped peelmg his balsam twig long enough to
say

—

"I should be glad, then, Aunt Georgina, if you
wouldn't beat about the bush."
"Certain negotiations with the Kaiser's Govern-

ment would be materially assisted by—don't jump
—by your marriace to one of the young German
Arch-Duchesses, Alfred. There are, as you know,
three, an alliance with any of whom would be ex-
tremely passbch. But Heinrich has reasons of his
own for preferring that it should be Sophia of
bternburg-Hofstein ; and I happen to know that it
IS his special wish that you and she should meet at
as early a date as possible. We propose, therefore,
your health having been under Divine Providence
practically r^stablished, to carry out the original
plan of last June^it matured during the Kaiser's
visit—that Sophy should come with her aunt to

lii

lilil
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Clavismcre, and that you ahould find yourself in
that neighbourhood. The Arch-Ducheu Valerie
ia my cousin by marriage and she has very
naturally already invited me "

Alfred put up his hand, and the Princess
Georgina had an instant of remembering that this
was the King's brother; while she was only his
aunt. The young man's face had gone very white
and sharp, his mouth had taken its most "difficult

"

line.

" I would rather not know anything more about
it," he said. " I shall not marry. My health will
not permit it."

"Be reasonable, Alfred. You are recovered."
"Not enough for that. Ask Dr. Morrow."
"But I have asked Dr. Morrow. Without

making any fuss abo6t it, I said to him only this
morning, ' I hope we may now consider that the
state of the Prince's lungs would be no bar, for
instance, to marriage,' and his reply was, ' None
whatever.'

"

" I can only say that he talked very differently in
July. I know what his ideas are upon that subject.
And I know what my own are."
"My dear Alfred, those notions an all very well

and to be encouraged among ordinary people, but
princes have nothing to do with them. Princes
must marry. It is their first duty, not to themselves,
but to their country. What horrors there have been
that wise marriages, and plenty of issue, would
have prevented I

'^

||The Succession doesn't lie with me."
"You are very near it. John has been bitterly

disappointed so far—bitterly. There is Victor, of
course, but who knows? He is far from strong.We urge nothing upon you that would be repug-
nant to your feelings, dear boy, only that you
should allow yourself to receive an impression of a

Mi
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yvj dear and good girl, and let matters uke their
courae. It ia most unuaual to explain with all thia
candour in advance, but knowing you as I do "

"It is useless to Ulk to me about marriage. Aunt
Geurgina," said her nephew, and threw away the
twig of balsam as if it had been the happineas of a
lifetime. He said no more, but looked at the
ground, and that was the moment when, as the
Prmcess told Lady Althea afterwards, her heart
sank wiihin her. It sank depressed but not d»-
spairing, not by any means despairing. There was
plenty of time, and in England plenty of influence.
Here m the wilderness the Princess was alone, at
home she would be reinforced, she warmed to think
by what overwhelming allies. In the end the
highest, best course must prevail. In the mean-
time

"Be that as it may, Alfred—I hope you will
change your mind, but be that as it may—you will
uncterstand what a very awkward dilemma would
be forced upon John and all of us by any failure
on y<Mir part at least to appear at Clavismore.
Everybody knows, Keinrich better than anybody,
that you are perfectly well, and he is more than
usually iumpy ^ust now. Victor's affair was to him
a great duappotntment. Dear Sacha had more than
one suitor, you must know. Heinrich has set his
heart upon this marriage. It may not take place,
and ^uite probably Sophy may not Ns able to bear
the sight of you—very likely, indeed, if you \o(k as
you are looking now, dear boy. But the meeting
we are committed to—the meeting in courtesy must
take place. I am here to tell you that from your
King, Alfred, and to beg that you will so order
your affairs as to consult his pleasure in this matter,
"well as the interests of your country."
The Princess had risen as she spoke, and stood,

velvet bag and knitting notwithstanding, a very

M

i!
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august and impressive figure. Prince Alfred also
got upon his feet. He stood looking at the ground
for a full moment before he spoke, his hands in his
pockets, frowning, as Lady Althea heard after-
wards, quite detestably.

"I must not detain you, Aunt Georgina, if you
really wish to go back to England by the next
ship, as you say. I do not find it convenient to go
with you, but you may tell John that I will carry
out his wishes, and be available, without prejudice,
for this occasion you speak of by the last week in
October. On the definite and clear understanding,
which I must ask him to take the trouble to cable
me, that I shall not be in any way prevented from
carrying out the orders of the doctor who has savedmy life, and returning here for the winter."
'My dearest Alfred-J " exclaimed the Princess,

and approached him with outstretched arms. But
he, like no prince, but a very unmannerly young
man, evaded her embrace and disappeared into his
cabin.



CHAPTER XXVIII

In the short time that remained of his aunt's
visit, Alfred showed what the Princess described
to her companion as a thoroughly nice spirit.

"Considering," as she said, "that yie had some-
thing very rike a little tiff." He devoted hours
every day to her entertainment, made all arrange-
ments himself, and took immense trouble about
the details of a rather lengthy expedition to Lake
Bonaparte, the spot which the Princess desired,
of all the mountain region, principally to see. It
came off without a hitch. The Princess found
the place profitable both for its beauty and its

moral. "When one reflects that here, in thi.'

lonely and primitive retreat, a would-be King
found peace to meditate upon the reverses that
attend a too vaulting ambition, one is touched,"
she said handsomely, "one is touched to the heart.
Poor, unhappy Joseph Bonaparte 1

" The Princess
enjoyed it immensely, and talked of the ill-fated
family most of the wajr back. She was never
quite convinced, she said, that we in England
had not treated that family's ill-fated Head with
greater severity than was really necessary; and
Dr. Morrow abandoned every tielief he hac' ever
held about the matter, because he could not find
himself, with any comfort, in agreement with this
lady. He was an odd man in many ways. Dr.
Morrow.
Mr. Lanchester had immediately placed his

house at the disposal of the party for the explora-
197
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tion of Old Loon Lake, and a day was fixed. That
was the single occasion on which the Princess
was compelled to own to over-fatigue and excuse
herself. With that one exception the way she
entered into everything was astonishing. Lady
Althea went to represent her, and the Princess
openly lamented the loss of so delightful a party

;

but her nephew took bitter counsel over the
incident.

"If it had been a female Lobengula, with rings
in her nose, she would have gone," he said wrat;?-
fully, in his first moment of privacy. This was
what his aunt Georgina would have called tiresome
of him, as he must have known that the ladies
of his family did not ordinarily return visits, and
that the claims of a female Lobengula would have
been quite special. But by now there was no
lonp;er any doubt that Alfred was in love.
The world was aware, in an unofficial way, that

Princess Georgina with a lady-in-waiting was in
the act of a visit to the interesting patient at
Colson's Point, and Dr. Morrov began to complain
of the telephone at Sumach. There was no tele-

Chone at the camp ; he had seen to that. The idea
ad perhaps |:ot about that if the Prince was well

enough to enjoy a visit from relatives, he was well
enough to contribute something to the entertain-
ment of the American reading public. Dr. Morrow
was compelled to sit up the greater part of one
night in the composition of what he called another
coat for the wolyes. It kept them ofT for the time,
however. No reporters appeared. The doctor had
not yet announced the completion of the cure. He
asked the newspapers, like good fellows, to wait
for that; and thev did.
The Princess Georgina had suffered much from

reporters, and one of the pleasures of her life was
to outwit them. To this end, while it was generally
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understood that she was to return from New York
by the Magnific, she quietly arranged to sail from
Montreal by the Empress of the Seas, where she

would be met and seen off, entirely in the manner
of a happy thought, by her brother at Ottawa.
" My brother at Ottawa " the Princess always called

the Duke, and those whom she addressed felt

pleased and grateful. All but Dr. Morrow, who
would hardly have been won if she had referred

to the reigning sovereign of Great Britain and
Ireland ana many other places as my nephew Jack.

To further confound curiosit> , the Princess decided
against the express, and in favour of a slow train.

She said, with truth, that she would be able to

see much more of the country, and Lady Althea
would be much less likely to be sick.

The ladies with their maids were to make the

journey alone; it would be quite an adventure, as

the Princess said. Colonel Vandeleur, who was
again to have escorted them, had strangely con-
tracted mumps, and was in quarantine. "How he
has managed to do it in this air," commented the

Princess, with some displeasure, "passes my com-
prehension," and walked herself carefully round
the shack in which the unhappy Vandy was con-
fined. The Princess, especially away from home,
would never leave anything to chance.
So when No. gg, Mixed Accommodation,

steamed into the station at Moose Lick, there were
upon the platform besides the ladies and their

maids only His Royal Highness Prince Alfred,

Mr. Henry Lanchester and Dr. Morrow. Abe and
Riley cannot be counted, as they were obliged to

stay with the teams. Dr. Morrow had ordered a
"drawing-room." Mr. Lanchester brought some
marvellous roses, also commanded from New York.
The ex-President did not share Dr. Morrow's
antipathy to the Princess. "She has her little

i

P
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waw, he said, "but she takes the world with a
high hand. I'm delighted to have come in con-
tact with her," and the roses were a tribute of
perfect sincerity. The unexpected flowers gave
pleMure to the Princess; if looks could express
It, they gave even more to Alfred. He sought in
the toilet-room himself for a glass of water for
them, and pulled out the little side-table to stand

T
*?*

°a".'
"'*' bustle of settling in nobody but

Lady AlOiea noticed how gently he touched their
petals. The Princess at once had the window
down, and Alfred busied himself for her comfort
disposed of her dressing-bag, hunted out her salts,
and found the copy of the Spectator which she
nad been reading on the voyage over, and had not
finished. Dr. Morro^ and Mr. Lanchester, on
the platform, responded to parting compliments
throueh the window. For the second time Her
Royal Highness embraced her nephew.

'And now, dearest Alfie, I think you must get

"I assure you. Auntie George, there's loads of
time. Where is your lavender-water? I know
you never go a yard by train without your lavender-
water.

The lavender-water was found, and the Princess
launched once more into appreciation of Alfred's
thoughtfulness.
"But now, darling boy, you really must get

off," she told him. "Dr. Morrowf lay yourcommands upon him. He must, mustn't he?
Oood- :ye once more, my dearest Alfred, and do

Prince Alfred, looking out behind his aunt, sentDr. Morrow a look. The doctor took out his
watch. "
"Three minutes more," he said cheerfully. "Areyou quite sure, madam, that you have that pre-
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scription for lumbago?" The Princess searched
in her velvet bae.
Number 99, Mixed Accommodation, gave a

slight but meaning jerk, and began slowly to
move.

".4//f«d/" cried his aunt.
"Only shunting," said the incorrigible Morrow,

with his eyes on Alfred's face.
"I say " began Mr. Lanchester. "Are you

sure of that. Morrow ?
"

But Number 99 had quickened noticeably, and
was fast getting into what, for her, was pace, and
pace with deii; ' e intention. The Princess dis-
appeared for a momei..; ; then her head came
through the window and both hands wildly
waving. Then the train rounded a corner, and
was rapidly lost to view.
"May I ask whether that was the intention?"

asked Mr. Lanchester of the doctor on the platform.
"It wasn't mine," said he.
"Then what in the name of common sense is

he up to?"
"I don't know what he's up to," replied the

doctor. "But I'm backing him, anyhow." His
face had all the complicity of a school-boy in the
prank of another.
"We'll consult the time-table and find out the

first stop," Lanchester said. "Shall you send Abe,
or go yourself ? Or can I be of any use ? "

"My dear chap, I shall neither send Abe, nor
go myself, and I d rather you weren't of any use,
thanks all the same. Abe will put up the team
and wait around till he comes back, or wires
that's as much as I'm going to do to interfere with
him. Come over and have lunch, will you?"

" Don't you feel the least anxiety ?
"

"Not a mite. I know mv young man. There's
Abe. I'll instruct him. Are you coming ?

"

: I
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Why, yes, thanks, I think I am," said Un-
Chester, but he looked concerned ; and as they drove
away into the woods behind Riley his glance
travelled more than once to the railway line, as if
he expected to see Number 99 reappear.

• L
*' Jljo^ever, was placing too much confidence

in the Princess Georgina's high hand with the
world. In the drawing-room car there was no
commotion until the gathered momentum of the
tram put an end to all supposition that it was
moving for its own convenience from track to
track. Alfred then, to excitement from the ladies,
got up and hurried to the platform of the car, but
was rapidly overtaken by Althea Dawe, who clung
to his arm with high and terrified protests. The
Princess, too, left her seat and followed, but it was
only to express extreme annoyance.

"Althea, I beg of you, cease that silly shrieking.
Of course he can't get off with the train moving
at this rate. I will have it sent back."

"
J^?

*^™'^ ** can't," her nephew informed her.Oh yes, we can." The Princess rang, and
sank again into her seat. After a moment or two,
and not less, a negro porter entered, in a spotless
*

HTTr?.?*'
""** *" *•** fatuous dignity of his kind.

Will you please stop the train ? " said the
Princess briefly. "This gentleman has been
carried on by mistake."
"No, Mam Dis here's a pass iger train, she

aint no trolley. She don't stop now short o'
Cascade.^ The genleman kin git out thar if he

It is possible that if the porter had known whom
he was addressing he might have used other term.s,
though there is no way of vouching for it. The
Princess had one imperative impulse to tell him
but caught Lady Althea's eye in time. Not for
this had she outwitted the reporters of New York.
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Neither was she bandying words with the creature

before her.
" You may go," she said, but authority in a white

coat was not goiner at that moment. He began to

dust the chair-backs.

"Want I should send the newspape' boy?"
"You may go," repeated the Princess.

"I know I may, but I got to do my business,"

the pcrter replied, and slapped a cloud out of a
plush seat. "You seem to "bin lettin' a lot o'

cinders in at that there winder, I got to git it up."
"Don't touch that window," said Alfred. "And

make yourself scarce, will you 7
"

But the fat person of the negro was already
leaning across Ladv Althea and negotiating the
catches of the window. It was fat, but it could
not have been muscular, otherwise Prince Alfred
could not have expressed his feelings as he did.
With one stride he seized the porter by the collar

of his spotless coat, jerked him back from the
window, <tnd with a well-aimed kick sent him
flying through the door of the coup^ into his own
linen-closet, which happened to be open just out-
side. He went with such single intention that his
spotless coat remained in Alfred's hand, and had
to be thrown after him.
"He won't trouble us again," said Alfred, and

he didn't. He went instead to confer with the
second waiter of the restaurant car, who advised
him, after consideration, not to take out a summons
for assault, on the ground that whoever the parties
in the drawing-room might or might not be, they
was sutt'nly some folks.

Meanwhile the Princess and Lady Althea, raiher
humbled by the explosion of the irate male, had
found it providential that Alfred had been carried
off in the train.

"These things never happen," observed his aunt

i !i

il
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Georgma, without a purpose. The man might
have eiyen us a great deal of annoyance. But

iMe?" * ^°" ^^ '^*^ ^'"°'" '^'' ^^'*«=«'e

He took a time-table from his pocket and con-
suited It, she was long afterwards to declare, as if
he had never seen it before.

"There's a train back in half-an-hour," he told
her, but did not say, as she was later to remember,
that he would travel by it. "Morrow will leave

u^l *•!? '^^inS'.! know he will. I'll be all right."
1 he doctor will hardly leave the station himself

until you return, Alfred,'^ she rebuked him mildly.
.,
He seems to be rather a character, but I can'timaeine him doing that. Well, it is not, dear boy.as I could have approved if it had been in anyway foreseen; but as it is, I shall immensely enjoy

another hour of your company."
With which, and no further ado, Her Royal

Mlf1''^n^°'"^ t*' '^""'''' P"' o" « comfort-
able travelling mutch, and opened her Spectator

L
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CHAPTER XXIX

"Well, Prince, and what did you think of the
metropolis of Cascade ? " asked Dr. Morrow next
morning at breakfast.

Alfred usually lunched out of doors and dined
alone with Vandy, but always breakfasted with
the doctor, who then looked him over for the day.
Vandjr being still in bed, the two were alone.

Nice little town," said Alfred cheerfully. "I
spent two or three hours there, strolling about,
very pleasantly. Got my hair cut."

' Find anything to eat there?"
"Didn't want anything to eat. We lunched on

the tram."

«r'u^?" ^°"'' ^^^ *° *'*"* "»"ch this morning.

u^,'*. '"* *"""" *''•• that mush. Highness?"
Nothing the matter with it. Yes, there i»-

the colour. I hate yellow things to eat, doctor."
Ought to be finished. Prince. Try a bigger

spoon. I'll let you off with one sausage. Cascade
isn t one of our show places, but if you wanted to
get your hair cut there, there's a shorter way than
by rail, you know." '

"So Abe told me, coming home. Up the NorthArm and along Mud Creek and then across. But
I shouldn t have had the pleasure of going withmy aunt," said Alfred. "And the treek isn't
alw^s good, Abe says."
"Sure to be, this time of year, and after the rain

we had in September. Not that I've ever tried it,
but I don t do much business in Cascade," the
doctor told him. "It's a burg I generally pass by.

aos
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I wonder how
Montreal ?

"
the ladies are getting on at

fidU^v^'". «•''%'?,•" "?•"'" "''I Alfred con-

.„ mii^'.i. **«JOJ Winter ol my uncle's staff, was
10 meet them at Uuca on the quiet, and my uncle
himself and one of the other fellows at Montreal.
"I have no anxiety."

oril^'
"."'**

^J- ^^"^T''
giving him a thoughtful

Sii?A9^w-.1.°"u'
'°°'' •» '' y°" had. Filing

I <K-^ y^'"'. *K"""'" * '•«'« on the outsidi,

.. if.
•

• \ *"""' **y' Pieaae."
All right. I can have Abe, I suppose? I

Tote!"
°''" '° "•" LanchesterVwith a

R^A^u^ •*'?' \ " "**"' son; but you won't
find Henry Lanchester. He's gone to New York

b^k?ii?'^d!!;x'^f^'
"""^ °' "^- ^'"''' *"

n-ilS**":^^ uVm. '^^""y.' "^•'"n"" fo' telling me.
f^H^'""'' i" h«^ Abe all the same, doctorAnd afterwards I want him to go to Moose Lickw«h a telegram. You said I^might h^^ ]:Zbody I wanted now, and I'm wiring for a friendof^mine named Youghall. That's all right, isn't

"Why, of course. You'll find Abe cuttine up

.ZT'^Li*"""',""* ^'^^: We run on low fe^J
though, to^y, please. It's a long hill, you kSow,

thrTi'.^h^^' "5 '° ^'^'"' '^•' '«'»'«. and as they went

tZ^VK'^l!,'- %''t?' Alfred's arm slippedround the shoulders of his physician.
You don't know how much I owe you, doctor "

'Humbug." said Morrow. "It's the otheT^ay!"
Alfred went to his own quarters and wrote hisnote It was addressed to rfilary, in his TrSuIar

careful hand that formed every letter and nSe
Iand though « seemed to be important he wrote
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in^Cl?^ l!!TJ"P° d«««y .•bout the writing

h.n I -!?T "*
Sf** P"' everytliing ready befor"

h?. t.T" '° ""'^'«' *'"' ""d »«"«
; and he ch^his best note-paper to write uw)n. Then 'o^

protection aga.';rst Abe's fingersfhe cast abL'ut him

Ki^ps^'^friSiL'^'dat"
''°^" '''-'' ""•^"•^""

They met the next morning at ten o'clock ono

^rfr.Tl.fii"'*' °'^"' °" «"* near sSfoMheportage to Old Loon Ulce. Hilary walked acro«leaving her canoe. She was dressed in h?:

"fc S2h' °'^r °(.^'*°« "-d'c^^and"sk.-r"

b^^wn^bi,^ "^'i*"
"expedition "-rather shabb?

&ed'^S'ary^h\,;'ter"'er^;Ss" 'Vll
STL^rrinr^^''''^' '" it srmigKi-
They waved and cal'led, he paddled clo«. «nd

e^sTw^'fhe™"^.^",'.
"*" *''°''' fiTsomSnl

:« ;^TastT.r3£"42rhim''^*'
'^""''^-•^

..
•« ratfeT,4^°,^°i5^S'^^^

said

"vl i^-J^''^^ "^« •' ^ouW be a long o^''
"T^.n p"* '* * '..t^ke most of the Zl"

^^
Then Im afra.d," said Hilary, "that I can't

feil^thL*i'i
*''*'" y°" '5"°*''" be told her. "You'llfeeljhat you must. It wll be vour duty:7ou

'ffr*

I:;l!il
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"PM?t."**P P-ddling Md tell me."
I II tell you, but I won't stop paddline. Haveyou ever been to Cascade?" ^ *"""""»• "•*•

cl^Z •" "y «^«- There's nothing to do at

"There is to^ay."
She looked at him puziled, and out of a certain

t.m,d.ty that crossed fer mind she «idl
""

How is Colonel Vandy ? "

to'win'^L^'-v''''^- ""' '°°' "^"""l *"«ng
I«i/t «fjr ^"^ "«*«• M*' such a jaw." he

bl§ on^^ *•" '""*'°''- ^•"''y's *«« mostly

to"«v'" m" ''"fi^''«'' but could think of no more
thJ^rl .

^°'' «PP?«"tly. couM he, except abo^the great matter which fflled his mind, a^ JWo^whicT, she was already troubled, witlK^urknS
Th^nTe fee? "'"" ^"^"' '" "-'"- --"'

Th'fl^
you know what my aunt came over for?Thats a silly question, Wause you couldn'tShe came with instructions to get me out of

^V^Zl^Ztr ""^^ '° ^"™^ -" -''"y

"

"\Z^"'^°^ '*'" wcl^med Hilary,

that I L^^Fc""""
njy orders, and in such a form

h«t.»f u ' <''*'«&*rd them. I must eo. It's too

•W'wrTttenTr-
'^*>"°^-ho kno^wi all abim

onJt^'^^w 'i''*''^
" something more. I am notonly to go back at once, but I am to eo back inorder oWome engaged to be marri^f "

"*"'' '"

.h-?i w^^'u"' ^l' *" " *»e had exploded a bomb-

you ?
" '^'^*'*^ """P'y- "do«sn'tYhat diftress
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"If—if it distresses you, it does. But I h«ve

always known it would have to come," she said.
He should have made some gesture of tragic
mdignation, but all he did was to throw his up

.?! u'..
**" °' •**" "'"°* *"<* rumple his hair.

I iMlieved that I could stand out against any-
thing of the sort because of my lungs," he told her.
_
But Morrow, dear old chap, gives me a clean

bill of health. That would be all right, but unfor-
Uinately he gave it to my aunt, sort of accidentally.
But there you are, you know. The fact is, Hilary,"
said Prince Alfred wretchedly, "I'm awfully well.
and old Perry will find it out when I get home in
about ten seconds."
"You can't expect me," said Hilary, "to be sorry

"And Colorado ? And all we are going to do? "
His eyes gloomed at her.

"^

"There is that. I'm awfully sorry about'o - ado. Out perhaps you will feel differently,
now that you are well, and will find a great future
over there. I think it is quite likely that I shall
have interesting things to do too, in my own
country. My father will almost certainly ronsent
to nomination again; and if he does the people
will make him President. And he depends a gr^t
deal upon me." "

There w<.s a curious aloofness in her tone. Itwas almost as if she wished to assert some dignity
or impress him with some circumstance with which
he had nothing to do—she, Hilary I

^^
But he caugfft at jt. " All the better 1 " he cried.

I do hope Tie will. But Hil," he said gently,
you care a little about me too, don't you ? "

i»i •.*
a moT?"' «&o would teach him how

little she cared, said

—

"You know I do."
Alfred reflected. He did know. It was the

Ji

a
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happiest, openest secret between them, this thine
that they never talked about, and had been for
weeks. But he had to be careful.
"You don't ask who it is that my brother John

and my aunt Georgina and the Foreign Offices
and a few other people want me to marry." he
said. •'

..
"because I know. It's Sophy," she told him.And—and you are awfully lucky, Alfred."
"My aunt told you I

"

Hilary nodded, and now he could see that in
spite t)f all she could do her eyes were full of
tears.

",}t.^^-.]^y *""* **^s always got some game
on, he said in a tone of anger. "I see," he said,
and indeed he did see.
"And I know from Sophy, too. I heard from

her yesterday, and she has found out from her
mother, and she is almost in despair "

f«n^^°"' a')?'"'^?,'"^'
'^•'"«'* so-^e other

fellow I Alfred'i face glowed with such radiant
hope that Hilary answered with a little peal of
rather unsteady laughter.
"There's the Archduke Karl-Salvator, who is

scientific and a frump and a Catholic, and whom
she loves desperately, poor Sophy. And for all
those four reasons the Kaiser won't hear of it—and prefers you."
"The blighter I " breathed Prince Alfred. "But

that s a great relief to me, Hil. Not that it would
matter, unless—I know the women of that family.They always do -as they're told. The Austrian
lot are very different. And I know just the amount
of pressure I would have to resist if I went homeand It were possible for me to marry. That's why
if you will help me, dear Hil, I mean to make
It impossible.

"How?" She turned startled eyes on him.
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"By being married already—to you," he
delivered. "That is what we are goin^ ^o do in
Cascade." He had all the air of pn posing *o
her a supreme and delightful escapad' and she
managed to control her pounding heart

;

uiicieniiv
to rebuke him.
"You shouldn't say wild, impossible things that

we ought not even to think," she told him. "I am
_
not gomg to Cascade."
"I am,' he said, and in fact they had already

turned mto the North Arm.
"How absurd you are," she said, with her eyes

on the strokes of his paddle; and for a moment
neither of them spoke. Alfred felt at a disadvan-
tage. At any moment she might bid him take
the canoe back over the way they had come, and
he knew that if she did so bid him he would be
ouliged to obey.
"I can't talk and paddle," he said, and sent the

canoe gliding under the boughs of a spreading
cedar. Then he laid his paddle across his knees,
and leaning over it with his chin propped in his
hands, he addressed her seriously.
"You see, Hil, dear, there's only one thing to

consider. Either it's your duty, or it's not your
duty. I hat s the way I 've been brought up to look
at things. Now I don't want to make any special
claim on you, Hil ; but it's plain that I'm a human
being, a fellow being, in a most awful hole. And
there s your friend Sophy, she's in a hole too."He paused and she nodded, with no mirth in

u M** ^y^^' ** ''^' '^^^> explaining lover.
Now see what you can do, by just marrying

me this morning, and I've arranged everything.
it was absolutely nothing but to fill out a paper—
ns nes, ages, occupation and so forth—which I've
got wit- me. The recorder will do all the rest.won t take ten minutes, once we're there." At

till
1,'t

I'iili
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this he looked a little anxiously at his watch.
'See what you can do, Hil. You can make this
ridiculous marriage between me and Sophia-
Hofstein impossible, and so save two lives from
shipwrecking each other." Some of these expres-
sions Alfred had not improbably thought of before-
hand. "Two lives, Hilary. You put everything
on the rails again for Colorado, because as a
married man they wouldn't have any particular
use for me at home, and there wouldn't be half
so much opposition to my coming back ; and in the
long run everything would come perfectly right.
Don't you see that it would"? And, Hil dear, I

don't mind telling you—I've depended on you in
this. "I don't see,'* he added finally, "how you
can get out of it." i

Hilary listened gravely. Somewhere in the back
of her mind laughter was stirring, but all that
her heart would allow her was a little tender smile

"It can't be my duty to make it impossible for
you to do yours,** she said.
He threw up his head, galled in an old place.
"Well—if vou take that line! If you agree-

but you don t—you can't, over here. That was
the very thing I counted on to make you do it."
"Was it, Alfred?"
He had hunched his knees under his chin, and

was looking at her over them, suddenly forlorn,
dismayed. Something that was there before,
»)mething eager and sure, had died out of his face.
She saw it die, apd it hurt her. His happy con-
fidence had faded—she would not join hands with
him in this enterprise. After all—if he had
depended on her. But

'You see, Hil darling, I'm only asking you to
do this provisionally, you know—I mean as a
provision. Only to give me a claim to you. Later
on, when I can afford to marry, we can have it all
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done properly, with the parson and bridesmaids,
and everythinp^ else you can name. And I don't
mind telling you I'm surprised, Hil, that you don't
see it not only as a duty but as a very plain duty.
You oughtn't to put self first in a matter of this
kind, Hilary—you oughtn't, indeed."

"Alfred," she told him reproachfully, "if any
one else had said that, I should find it funny."
He looked a little hurt.
"It isn't as if you disliked me, Hil."
Oh, her prince—her prince 1 It was not, indeed.
"Alfred!" she half sobbed. "You—you tell me

it's my duty. But why should I marry, any more
than—you—for such a reason as that?"
Their eyes met over this posing question and

clung together.

"But don't you love me ? " he asked again. She
did not reply, and he got up carefully in his plac
holding by a low branch of the cedar.

"Hil, I am going to kiss you," he said.
It was not an easy thing to do from the bottom

of the canoe at her feet, but he did it, and not
once only. Far from repelling him, Hilary stroked
his hair.

"You love me, and yet you won't marry m«f'
he argued, with that advantage.
"But you don't seem to expect anything like

love to—to influence me," she expostulated.
"It was my reason," he told her. "Of course.

But I thought you would prefer duty. One ought,
you know. Please, Hil, darling, may I kiss your
eyes ?

"

"We shall upset I " she cried, but they did not
upset. He scrambled dutifully and successfully
back to his place and took up his paddle.
"Now may we go to Cascade?'*^ he asked, as

one who, not without some trouble, has made his
point.
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For another long moment Hilary hesitated. She
sat looking at him, bright-eyed, her elbows on her
knees, her face on her clasped hands, and twenty
questions trembled on her lips. Then she looked
out upon the sunlit water and laughed, and threw
them ail away. He had depended on her I

. "Kf'^' 4^®^''* &'o"0"sly to fate, and again
to Alfred. "Yes, let us go to Cascade."
And they went. The sun shone on them all the

way, and there was a following breeze to help the
paddie that never wearied. They found the
rheumatic old recorder in the act of making the
first fire of the season in a box stove of ancient
pattern, and his mind much occupied with the
grievance that his supply of logs had been cut
too long. He kept them waiting while he showed
them how the logs smoked at one end and stuck
out through the door at the other. Then he
married them to his requirements under the statute
of the State of New York, putting on his spec-
tacles to examme the licence. The bridegroom's
declaration had been easy. He was Alfred Wettin,
and his father was John Wettin. He was born in
London, England, and his occupation was "nro-
spective settler." Hilary, over "residence," was
uncertain. Alfred had filled in Baltimore, where
ne knew she was born.

"WK "^^ '" ^ ™*"y places," she demurred.
Whar does your pz pay municipal taxes?"

u^u'**? '^^^^' *"*> '''s eye on die stove.Oh—in Baltimore," she said, so that city
remainea. •'

"You've come a long way to get married," the

^°A u ?}^ ^I'J
"^'"? '••« ^^°"ef with his palsied

^f'^f,,^^ ^AT.^^^"'^ ^«'' the oirman.
I say, said Alfred to his wife when the brief

rrkeTsTe^'S^ ^°" "•"'^ "^"'"^ ^••""^
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So she did, takine a very humble chair for a
princess, and Alfred applied himself to the box
stove until it roared. It was not perhaps a bad
beginnin|;, the tending of another's fire. Hilary
watched it with happy eyes.

"Oh, Alfred," she said, as thev went down the
steps to the side-walk, thick with autumn leaves,

"I'm not sorry—I'm not sorry 1 You're a very
human being 1

"

They bought crackers and cheese at a grocer's
shop, and left their certificated licence with the
town clerk, and made all haste back; but the sun.
was low when they started, and the long lanes
among the pines and the maples were already
misty and purple. They made all haste, and
Hilary took a paddle too; but evening had
descended before he left her at her father's door,
and would not come in to supper, though she
shvly asked him to.

'"No," he said. "We've only taken a precau-
tion, Hil—you mustn't let me forget that. I'm
quite as happy as I need be for a while. If I

came in, you see, I might be too happy to go
away."
"Good-night, then," she said quickly, and gave

him her cheek to kiss. But self-denial has its

limits, and he kissed her at his own pleasure.
"Good-night, my wife. I'll see your father

to-morrow," he said. "Let me tell him."
Hilary stood in the door and watched him go.

A lantern tied to a stake at the landing-place
shone upon him and his canoe for a moment, and
with one backward wave at her he shot out over
the dark glass of the lake. She went in then and
looked at the clock, and found that the memorable
hour was six. He had gone away into the future
at six. That line of the clock hands, cutting him
and the world into two, was always to stay with

1

1

hi

f

1

'

}
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her. It was her first moment after the magic of
their adventure. She sat down in it to try.X she
told herself, to "realise" what she had been led
to do J but the only thing she quite realised was
the wish that her lather was there.

After a while she went out and sat in the warm,
bright kitchen with Bertha. . , .

'

And he, her prince, made good way to the
portage where Abe was waiting, and hailed Abe
cheerily. Riley wasn t back from Moose Lick with
his Passenger when Abe left, he would be by now.
^^J^^- P^<}<^^ed up Alfred saw the solitary figure
of Youghall in the light of his own windowfpadng

*?MtiJr's"^'
'**''* ^"^"^ ""^ *'*"°*' s*>o"''ng

.

"My dear old chap, this is top-hole I Absolutelyippmg I Bumped you to pieces, I expect, getting
lere-the road's in a shocking state. li'f goodshocking state. It's good

man. No end lucky you could

nppmg
here—tl

to see you, old
come."

«,^!f^'"''!"^,
I could come,'' said Youghall, halfstopping to look at him. "But what-what havethey done to you over here I You're not the same

"Another chap—yes, ain't I?" Alfred responded

Youghalr "'"" ""™'^ American," gasped

"Have I? Well, that's all right." With hishand under his friend's elbow, Alfred had b^nhurrying him towards his own quarters. Alm^s"

fo^J^p^ h?m'^
^'^"^ '""^ ^°°-"«^ ^-^ ^^y

Hila^"CnciesteT.?.'
''°"^''""- ''^' ^"-^ •"""«•

waT^c^ilv^Hie^/.
'°"" "^" '''' «^^* '^'"e that
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'

that

you

"You've just—married—a girl," he repeated
slowly.

"No—not any old girl. I've just married Hilary
Lanchester."
"I—I see," said Youghall.
"Congratulate me, old chap," insisted Alfred,

slapping him on the shoulder.
' Oh, I do—I do congratulate you," said

You|hall hastily. "She seemed—everything '

could be desired. But—dear man—how will
ever bring it off?"

^^
"I have brought it off," Prince Alfred told him.

" If you had been a bit earlier you might have been
best man." He sat, flushed and triumphant, on
the edge of his writing-table, and twisted his
legs under it. Youghall got up, and looked as
if he would never sit down again. He folded his
arms against the astonishing news, and stooid
looking at the floor.

"The girl I took the button to?" he said, not
without a feeling of complicity.
"Yes, old man. You did me a good turn that

time. I don't mind telling you that I've found
out she's worn it ever since," he added shyly.
"Oh, Youghall, she's—she's glorious."
YoughalT's eye wandered, in its consternation,

to the table. "Telegrams," he said. There were
three, rather thick ones, marked Foreign, piled
neatly. One was addressed to Colonel Vandeleur.
"They can wait," Alfred told him, with an

indifferent glance. "I've got something more
interesting to think about. And, Youghall, here's
the rest of it. I go home next week to satisfy them
about some silly obligation or other. Then I
come back by Morrow's orders to winter here.
And after that he's going to send me to ranch in
Colorado, old man

—

to ranch in Colorado! That's
where Hilary comes in—the darling I

"

IJHI
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He was swinging his legs now, in the joy of that
anticipated freedom, and having got it all out,
he had talten up one of the telegrams, while
Youghall stared at the floor.
"Perhaps there's somebody waiting," he said,

and tore of! the end.
" '

It was a long telegram. Alfred read a line or
two, threw himself off the table, and walked over
to the lamp. There, with a face that grew more
and more changed and charged, he finished it.

~ \OJ»fhall," he said, "rm glad you're here.

J
};»c{o"« went down this afternoon in a squall,

and both my brothers—were on board. Every
soul was lost. You might—open the other tele-
grams, Youehall."

It was like Youghajl that he fell upon the
messages without a sound. One was full of
details, the other of instructions, neither had any
word of mitigation or relief.

Youghall read them through heavily aloud.
Prince Alfred sat huddled in an arm-chair and
u^- 9.1?*=*^?'" **••* •>« s*'«l> "Read that again,

*'.U^"/ u I*?**"
he put his hands over hislyes!

Old John," he said "Old Vic. Hard luck
on those two.
Youghall had turned his back, and was looking

out into the night. Presently he came again, ^
It were, into the room.
"Brace up, old man," he said, with the tears

running down his face. "You know what this
means. I ve got to say it. Long live the King I

"

I suppose you've got to say it," Alfred repeated
mechanically. "Vic, too," he said. "Vic wuld
have liked it I'm glad you're here, Youehall."
he said again. "Morrow's at Sumach. Will yougo over and tell Vandeleur? Come back in half-
an-hour. I must think a bit."
At the door a consideration struck the King's
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messenger with 'he force of a bullet. He wheeled
round.
"And you've married Hilary Lanchesterl" he

almost shouted.
Alfred lifted his head.
"There is that," he said. "I'm elad to

remember that. Thank God I did it in tm»e "

' -*^^-»- -—:->^*»* ^^-^r^.
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CHAPTER XXX

wortV»ff"'"J^*^
*° ^^'^y ^'** Abraham Long-

worthy after dinner at Manners' Cljb. to his hostand Youghall and the other man who was dining
there, I am amused to think how enviable, two

^L IT" if*"*™''??'* back, they would have con-

f^r*^»^"i
conditions to-day. The schools ques-

tion settled, the Church on her own legs, smaH

l^nl afl'.r *n r'^'r* P^«"'"'='«' Parli^mTnts

Kr^nf I ?" J''*',
•'^n.P"'nps of the United

'^'.pgaom—Ireland almost happy. .\ .d yet "

. .. "^/f' *bere is more to do-that's all it comes
to, said Youfi;hall. "I'll have my pipe, thS
Manners, if f may. It's queer,' though, how
2I|l?i^^ 'v

«'«1 P^^blems loolTarcha^c one! they'r^
settled. Nobodpr romembers the broken heads."Women voting, now," contributed Manners.

Yes, and a fat lot of difference that makes "
said the other man, "to the sum of politicsT '

It makes this difference," said Youghall li«rhf

ir^"PH-7^y'^^'''"«'^ Utopian iSsm. The
babies did that. They had to be fed, you see, inthe meantinrie, and the men heard aboUt it. But

^ZZ\ /^^^ *^^ ?*!.^"^''' °f *he manuals in the

tn fin^ ^K
"*''*'

'*i
'"'•'^ectly, ten times as difficult

to find the money for any sort of defence."
Youghall spoke with feeling; he was Under-

flT'^f V 7^'-
^l
^^ ^°"*lerf"' cl^bing for

tiT ?!
thirty-one, but the New Party still eyedh^m with confidence rather than with criticism.Manners was private secretary to Lord Farwell,
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Postmaster General. Longworth had returned
from Boston and entered the House the year after
Youehall; he, too, belonged to the New Party,
which hsd been called into existence chiefly by the
menace of the industrial situation. That was
frave, was recognised the world over to be grave,
he New Party in the House of Commons, frankly

individualistic, formed a counterpoise to Labour
there j but its ranks were full of hot-heads. Colonials,
Independents, Americans, and its alliance was
always a matter of some anxiety to the Govern-
ment's Tory Whips.
"I rather regret some of those reforms you've

mentioned," Youghall went on. "They took up
the stage, and made something to fight about,
something that wasn't too near tlie bone."

"It was thought the limit when the Right to
Work went through," Manners said; "I've been
looking up some of the speeches. Right to Work 1

And we are up against the third reading of a Right
to Leisure Bill i Of course in one respect the
situation has improved "

"You mean the King," put in the other man,
and Longworth took his cigar in his hand to say

—

" You English are the most impossible people to
m)stulate on the face of the globe. You chop off a
King's head for interfering in politics, and for four
hundred years you say no fellow that wears the
crown of England must know that politics exist,
because if he did it might happen again. You're
good at learning a lesson. Then a fellow like
Alfred comes along, and says 'I'll be king, but I

want a man's job as well,' and you're all as pleased
as Punch."

"It's extraordinarily queer that Labour, of all

things in the world, should have given him his
chance," said the other man. "Last thing you'd
expect."

Ill

ilSl
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an easy ,hi„^ ,o negotiate."
^*°"''- ^°' ''•'^

"h... •'. "u*
*'' ^"y 'nformal," Youghall told them •but It han^s together somehow Th^r^'..T

'

timihU'^t theSe1"?n»er'°'.°'. r'°" «"«
'• Mavbe " YnLh..! ' ""*""P«ed Manners.

a good fellow, too."
'"^" *"^

"I knew how it would be," he said "f ^.™-
"••

w^'n'ft' r,h'"°*^*''^"' -^had to Lr-
thinrhlpwSed?" th.^f'^i'*""*'**'^'-^

''hen the•I It nappenecl^ the fourth man interruoted

hall "Hf
'" .9"'=be<=,»he next day," ^71 Youg-nail. He sailed under thf> lauftL ^t ". ^""B"

Proclamation It was a th'u^dfr "ng th nJ'LTsCanadians, happening there, you kfow "^
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"Would be," put in Longworth.
"They knocked him together some kind of a

Staff in Ottawa, but his own equerry had crocked
up, and I came along as sort of private secretary
fro Um. They sent him on the Canadian Dread-
nought Iroquois. It was her first commission. I
remember our overtaking the Empress of the Seas
off the Banks "

"Why do you remember that?" asked Lone-
worth.

*

"Oh, nothing, only the Princess Georgina was
on board, and I used to think he'd just as soon we
did overtake her," said Youghall.
"Did he talk to you much—about things?"

asked Manners.
"Now and then. He said once," smiled Youg-

hal, "that he had as good a right to work as any
man alive. I believe they've heard that, in the
Unions. It doesn't make him unpopular."
"Why the devil doesn't he marry ? '^ asked Lone-

worth.
••

. ."^''—i!"^' ' •=«"' te» you." Youghall said, and
his close-hpped mouth only opened once again, for
some minutes, except for the convenience of his pipe.

• Isn't he known as the Hope of Europe ? " asked
the other man.
"I hadn't haard," said Youghall. That was the

time It ooened.

..u^* u •'^* '° marry," Longworth insisted.
Hes throwing away his best card with the

populace—the phot(»raphs of the children. I

'STh " '""strateJ press doesn't get a question

"It looks rather," Manners contributed, "as if
lovely woman simply didn't interest him. Our
Court has been as virtuous as virtue since Victoria,
but I hear as things go now there's hardly a
petticoat about the place."

«i|i
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"There's the Princess Georgina's," said the
fourth man.
"^* ^*.^/'* *** S°^^" '«P'>ed Manners dis-

creetly. Yes. But no petticoats with frills. At
least so my wife tells me.^'
There was a Lady Biddy Manners, who had

apparently been complaining.
"Don't we hear of a lovely lady at Farn-

borough?" Longworth said. "I don't usually talk
scandal, but I can't hear the poor fellow deprived
of all natural sentiment "

..c'iJ*'*!'*'\"°i'''"8^ '" *'^**'" Manners told him.
She tries hard—that's all."
"I shouldn't wonder," said Longworth. "if he

demanded to fall in love. He's a queer chap, for

CoroZion?^"' ^°" '""' ^°"^''*"' ^°' *'"'

!!X^®'" ^'** Youghaft. "I've never been away."He made a rather pathetic figure, didn't he?

thf "^ ^^* *" *^^ ^^^^^ ^""^ ^" ***** ^" "^

Youghall took out his pipe to reply, but anybody
could get m a sentence before the words came out.Me was alone, of course, and young. And not
too^strong, even then," Manners saitl. "I felt
sniffy myself."
The fourth man, whose name was Nicholas

Henry, Sir Nicholas Henry, a baronet, a mine-
owner, and more of a veteran than the others,
pushed back his chair to tip it, dropped his cigar-
stump into his finger-bowl and laughed.

I was in the Automobile Club in January of
last year, when Amberley dropped in on his way
back from being told that he meant to write his
Speech from the Throne himself," he said. "His
face was worth seeing. He thought the founda-
tions were rocking, Iknow Amberley very well-
fagged for him at Eton—and he told me what had
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happened. ' With all respect for the great abilities
of my Cabinet,' says the King to Amberlev. 'I
prefer to express my ideas in my own way. But I
shall be delighted to give you the opportunity of
a>rrecting the spelling.' He never could stick Am-
berley. Always hated having to send for him. I
never saw thjs old man so hot. ' We'll correct more
than the spelling,' he said, to me of course, not to
..,"-• ^^^ ^ <**"''* ''"ow that they did."
It was a rattling good speech," said Longworth.

Quite prudent; but as personal as a message to
Conefress. *

.hr ^*Jji^».*^
'^*" *'' Liberals went out when

they did, Manners turned to Sir Nicholas. "He
gets on much better with Caversham. Caversham
applauds our impulsive monarch, and plays him
like any other card. More than once I've heard
him say, I want to carry the King with us.'

"
It s a long time," Sir Nicholas remarked, neatly

removing the tip of his second cigar, "since the aceand the Kine were seen so much together in
politics. I believe Caversham encouraged him in
that notion of sending for ministers two or three
at a time to discuss things."
"He told the Chancellor of the Exchequer," saidManners-" have a lieht, Henry ?_thatV wanted

to understand the Bifls he's got to sign. ' What
in the name of. the Constitution does he want to
underetand 'em for?' Naseby said to my chief.
That s our business.' But he could niake no

objection, of course. And now the Cabinet meets
at Buckingham Palace rather oftener than inDowning Street. Does business too. Seems towork well enough."

•mI'^I..*""''''"
""emarked Longworth sardonically,m this country where every known sign and

precedent's against it."
^

"I've been told that the precedent that worked
Q
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with th<^ ^"S ^^ tti^t o^ George the First," said
Manners. "He was the chap, wasn't he, that gave
vp Cabinet meetings because he hadn't enough
English to follow the proceedings, and they bored
him. King Alfred, I understand, thought that was
a precedent that ought to be wiped out. And if it

pleases him—It's not dangerous, so long as he
consents to take only a formal part "

He looked round as if challenging objection, but
none came. Longworth ever so slightly shook his
head. They sat silent for a moment, thinking of
the King. They were all four his trusty lieuten-
ants, and the country was full of just such lieuten-
ants as these. There was a wide-spread cult of the
Kin^. Men liked what they knew of him ; women
could never know enough.
"So long—yes," said Longworth. "But there's

something heady about the King "

"Let's hope he'll keep it," joked Sir Nicholas.
" By the way, he'll be disappointed at the news from
Washington."
"Treaty scotched ? " asked Manners. " I haven't

seen the evening papers."
"Gutted with amendments, in the usual style.

Very disappointing, but I was afraid of the Senate,"
said the older man. "The President takes it badly,
they say."

''^Don't believe all that," Longworth advised
them. "Dickinson was never half so hot on it as
he got credit for being, on this side. He let him-
self in for it in the beginning with that speech at

the Pilgrims' Dinner, but it ought to have been
recognised that he wasn't playmg politics—too
near the end of his term. He'd like it all right, but
he knew as well as anybody that it wasn't a
practicable move just then. I believe he was quite
surprised when Ballingham leapt into his arms in

reply at the Mansion House. ' I suppose I've got
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to go through with it now,' I hear he said, when
Uie ball began to roll up big meetings, and Arch-
bishops and foreign secretaries over her; but a
treaty of arbitration and alliance is the last thing
any President of the United States would want to
leave in the pot just as he's going out of office.
They may be turning the lights on a grand lodge
of sorrow at the White House this afternoon, but
Dickmson's quite pleased to pickle that cucumber
for the next fellow—and he's wise."
"Then it can't come up again before the election,"

said Manners.
"It could, but it won't," Longworth said,
Tne last sleepy waiter had disappeared behind

the screen. The fire, long burning for them alone,
had dropped low ; and through the window came a
stroke of Big Ben. Longworth looked at his watch.

Time for my bye-bye," he told them. "You
fellows going back to the House to-night ?

"
"1 am," said Youghall.
"Faithful hound.'^ Longworth thrust his arm

affectionately under Yough&ll's, as they made their
*«y to the cloak-room. The two were close friends,
with a common policy and a point of view from
which they looked in the same direction and saw
the same things. The American was a leader
amone the younger spirits of his party, yet had
already earned the nickname of Common-sense
Longworth, because he made such constant and
such plaintive appeal to that quality.
As they went down the steps together, Youghall

"Who's going to be the next fellow over there.
Lengthy ?

"

'.'.%., y°" "***" '"^^'^^ party will win at the
polls ?

'

"Which man will win out of the present lot of
likely candidates ?

"
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"I should say, out of the present lot of likely
candidates—nobody," said Loneworth. "This is
March. From now till September is the time of
failing stars. The fellow who wants to know the
planet that will stay must wait. Can I drop you in
the Yard? " He had hailed a taxi.
"Thanks, I'll walk," Youghall said; "I like this

clean, wet wind."
He turned westward along Pall Mall, still alive

and moving with the gleammg rainy lights of the
sprin|r night, though pedestrians were few. At the
first pillar-box he stopped, unbuttoned his overcoat
and took a rather bulky letter out of the inside
pocket of his dress-coat where, since he bestowed
It when he left his rooms to dine with Manners,
it had made more of a bulge than his tailor woukl
have approved. The 'letter was addressed in his
own handwriting to Miss Hilary Lanchester, at her
father's house in Baltimore, Ohio. It was bulky
because it contained another, superscribed to the
Hon. Mr. Arthur Youghall at his address in White-
hall Court, in the handwriting of his sovereign.
Once every fortnight, and no oftener, the Under-
Secretary for War received such a missive, and
always, without further examination, he re-
addressed it to Miss Hilary Lanchester, at her
father's house in Baltimore, Ohio, or wherever she
happened to be. He had now been doing this for
a period of a little over five years.
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CHAPTER XXXI

Five years had gone, years full of storm and
trouble and change from which England had swung
clear, only, it seemed, once or twice through a
miracle, aided, no doubt, by some dexterity.
Anxious years in the Chancelleries of every capitalm Europe, and in Washii:,-rton no less than in
Westminster. On that side of the Atlantic tides
of industrial unrest beat and lashed and were calmed
only to rise again; sectional interests threatened
the validity of American foreign relations, and
even the integrity of the Union. Under it all a
short record slept in the books of the clerk of the
town of Cascade, in the Algonquin Division of the
State of New York, which, if the world had known
anything about it, might hav-, added a good deal to
the confusion of the time. B' it slept undisturbed; the
world knew nothing. Spri after spring the horse-
chestnuts along the side-wi shook out their leaves,
and the pomp of summer passed, and the snow fell
upon the roof and steps of the town hall ; and the
entry teemed further and further into files little
likely to be sought or searched. The old recorder,
too, was dead; and the new appointee, a bustling
fellow from a local newspaper, had no spectacles
for the past. He bustled till he made the rate-
payers put in a furnace, so even the box-stove was
gone.
The thought of crying it upon the house-tops did

visit the mind of the chief of the three who knew of
the record; but Arthur Youghall, who, as we know,
was close to Alfred during the whole of the ten

M9
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wh^h^ul ^^y ^°' ^^% ^'"^ «"«• the Prince,

r„^ °V"^ *^^''. "*^«'' ^O""*!^ had frequently

such a course. The arguments that Youghall usedwill leap into every nSnd, and need not be toW^They were overwhelming. Above them stoodguard his oromise to Hila%, that abne1^1^' hShps. And presently the high rites and sdemn
of lha»°o;f T"™ ^"" toliultiply over£Tt
CLa,Sffin''"T;r""H"''*' *•'*' «=l"ls that fal

th*^ r^„^ K ^* '^°'<* *^ •" «he coffin-onlythe record-but by the day of his Coronation itlay .n a grave that was filled. When he thoughot It, It was to remember how safe things are in

h-^ »'•.*" r*° •^•"'i"
*'*h the knowledgl that hehad a wife alive in the sun to be his one lay, when

An^
^"'**r *¥•' w*y-when he should prevailAnd soon after, they would make a splendid Yormaltrumpeted vis t to the United States, and aS

woui?^"",^^ m"'"??
they would most surely «fwould be an old castle m the air that hovered overthe ranches of Colorado.

'"vcrcu over

m^'^U i/''^"^' ^?u ^^^ moment that wonderfulmantle of silence fell upon her with Alfred's letter
'
the morning after, mov^d in it like a youi^ abb^
falhef'^or Trl'\^y. * ^'^'^P*'^ eve^tol^;lather. For that she had authority: often to her-

^L 'k^ ^^ had said. Alfred should teU Wfather when her father should be told and not she •

SeLSthT? r,!f* ''^ y«*' «he wro?e and

3hl !^iJ,
should not be yet. A kind of fear,and the commotion that rose in her breast, at the

chest!? shonM^t * *"'" *1'1™' ^°^hade thkt li„!

Z,^i%- u ''"i"r~P"5hed the telling away untilsomething should happen to make it nece^ry-or harmless. What could happen? Well, she
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might die. She had dreamt sometimes of dying,
and the world discovering then that she had been
a queen under the statutes of the State of New
Yorlt. As time went on her dying seemed the only
simple or probable solution of their strange
dilemma. She began in perfect health and very
fair spirits, to imagine that she looked forward to
it. But it was always, by some ingenious arrange-
ment of circumstances, m Alfred's arms that she
died.

Greater than the temptation to tell her father

—

which indeed was no temptation, so clothed was
it with terrible possibilities of wider disclosure

—

was the temptation to tell Mrs. Phipps. The'
October days in the woods soon grew mtolerably
isolated and remote after that sudden chasm had
opened in her private life, and before Alfred had
landed in England Hilary was again with her be-
loved friends in Washington. After that first

romantic burst of confidence in June, she. had
barely mentioned Alfred's name to the dear lady
of the White House. Perhaps, as the matter grew
in her bosom, it became less of a feather-weight to
be tossed about in a letter. Even when the Prince
began to see them often at Old Loon Lake, she
spoke of him only as fishing with her father. Her
letters held him at a distance. Mrs. Phipps, for
her own peace of mind, let herself be deceived, unti'.

her girl came back to her in the autumn. Then,
with an outward gaiety that noticed nothing, she
soon mourned in private, for she thought she had
learned enough to tell her that Hilary was hope-
lessly in love with the young man who had already
opened Parliament at Westminster in his own
person as King of England.

Happily, Hil woul<f sometimes make a jest of
it.

" Honey," said Mrs. Phipps to her one morning
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'I am going to marry you this
among chiffons,
winter."

The implication was that Mrs. Phipps couldwait no longer to choose the trousseau.

"riv«*i,. r...*i"**"' P'"^'" Hilary laughed.G ve me a little longer darling, for my mournlnr"
It was a note that sweetly mocked a little .-thfrewas no trouble in it. Mrs. Phipps was pJzSl"

thSlght ^ ""^"""^ '"'' * fli«ation"iff?^SJ;

thJr*"Ji,r« ^- ^''^PP^' '"»' r^' °f offi"!. andtheir girl stayed with the President and his wife

H?lfrv h«r»r"*'' '° '^" &'<« satisfactS

hJr^ZJ^^ *^ newspapers for information, and

LmlAf„Mn'r°'*r*''"?*'' ""PP^"' but the^ was
ST . hf ^^u

*''«e «a"-cases and spacious roomsof this house that had once been her father's that

^"usfJ'flfe s\V I!J*^
'*^"' ^•'^ -^-^^^^^^

scious./ she sheltered in its great moral distinction •

its wans rose about her^a monument grwdyachieved and splendidly assured. It was thi on v

S^'rT tK.'''^*=°"'*'J*"K^
^'*-^^^^^^^^

l«te«^m ft.^"""'"'
""•* ""' "•'«''' '° *»"= her

A mysterious agency dropped quantities ofLondon papers ancf magazinel^liTo her?ap. She

^d^'h^rl^ **•" ''"^ "!""''*' '"'hiph looked soodd in her bedroom, she had not the courage toopen the Court lournal. The Times entereS he?

AmiriS'ofX
'^'

^""-K ^r •/
"^^l ^e- riders inAmerica of the comer she looked at first the lefthand top corner of.the eleventh p4e

Youghall wrote to her with ^eat reeularitvcopmus letters, but all too discr^. Shfhad tobe sa isfied with them every other week AlfrJd

his"Ser"rd forf •

"l"
'*''*"'S''*^^ -^'hSSnis letter, and for long they were full ot the Prince
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she knew. Simple and direct, accounting and ex-
plaining, thoughtful and gently loving, she dis-
covered again in his letters her Alfred of their
vondttiul romance. And hopeful, always confident
and full of plans. Hopes and plans that were a
little vague, based on the democratic march of the
world, and that still in a year, were no more than
hopes and plans. In a year he grew restive, and
It was the day after the august ceremonial of his
Coronation that he first wrote and begged her to
a>me to England. "1 am helpless here," he wrote.
Perhaps he had not known, before that anointing,
how helpless. "The disposal of our lives is witij
you. Many of her friends visited England every

'

summer; some of them took houses in town
regularly for the season. He could see her if she
would come. They could contrive to meet. He
argued and entreated, finally in affectionate but set
terms he commanded her to come. And she kissed
his letters and did not once dream of complying.
The mere thought of such an enterprise, with fts
phantoms of claim and surrender, shook her like a
leaf. And pride came in to uphold terror. She
was her father's daughter, whoever else she was,
and that was honour enough. She would be
nothing in secret, and she had not the courage for
any acUng on that stage. She clung to her father
sometimes with a timidity that touched and puzzled
hun.

*^

So the time passed with them both. As soon as
his strength permitted, the young King Emperor
was prescribed his royal tours. India and the
Dominions took natural precedence upon the pro-
gramme of their Sovereign; the prospect of an
American visit was remote. Still, he would come,
he told her. Soon he would come, and then they
would at least sit upon gold chairs together again
and look into one another's eyes. ...

i
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That waa after he accepted her refusal and
stopped hoping, as he hoped for so long, that oneday would show him her face in the crowd or the
ca.ria4:es as he went upon the formal duties of hisomce. Uften, then, some curve of eyebrow or lip
would t«nd Its owner home boasting. "He looked
straight at me, and smiled." That trick of search-
ing stayed with him long, but at last he lost it.ihe would not come; she was afraid of the Kine,He had no great facility with his pen. His lettew
never failed or faltered, but they grew a little grey.He described functions to her, and gave her his
opinion of public men. Hilary compared them
with the published letters of sovereigns, and told
herself that but for a little bit at the beginning and
the end these, too, might be printed. ...
Time passed. In the autumn of the Presidential

campaign before the 'Phippses left the White
House, Henry Unchester had a critical illness
which very nearly left Hilary alone in the world.

Wm^wftTl" the end splendidly; but it placed
him, for the time, definitely out of the calculations
of his friends in politics. The party put up
Colonel Dickinson, and elected him, a man with a
record of succe.sses in Mexico and great independ-
ence of temper, but no tactician, the sort of Pre-
sident who decides his own future with his first

«^^«*° Congress. Hilary went no more to the
White House or to Washington.
She lived, however, as her father's strength

returned, much in New York, where his business
interests centred, and a good deal among those
people in New York to whom every wave that
washes over breaks in authentic gossip of the
Courts of Europe. In the beginning the news-
papers told her of the Boy King; as years went on
the society weeklies chatted to her about the
Bachelor King; and the time came when she was
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to hear from a well-informed friend at a ladies'
luncheon, choosing between a chocolate ice and a
pink one

—

"She has a house near Windsor, and they say it

ia (^uite well known. . . . Personally I have always
believed it would be in the end the Hereditary
Princess Sophia of Sternburg-Hofstein. She is
known to have been waiting for him with a pati-
ence I Though, of course, ner mother's death and
her accession and all that, in these last two years,
has made an excuse to put it off, which he, they
sav, has jumped at."

'•Poor Sophy," observed Hilary; "I used to
know her at school at Brussels. We still exchange
letters at intervals. Not pretty, but a dear."
"Really? Well, in my opmion you are corre-

sponding with the future Queen of England. But
the—other—isn't pretty either, she's magnificent.
Sjuite worth staying single for, the Countess Wal-
ogradofT; and the longer it lasts the better she'll

be pleased, I imagine. They say her influence is
very much valuea in her own country "

''^Why doesn't she marry him ? " asked Hilary
innocently.

"Oh, my dear lamb, she's no class to marry
royalty I Besides, she's got a husband," said
Hilary's entertaining informant, and turned from
such painful lack of sophistication to her other
neiehbour.
'T see," said Hilary, thoughtfully.
She did not believe a word of it—not a word.
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CHAPTER XXXII

toK?nniJIL!!".^V" •=''*^'« '^^"^d more often

th«n rf?H^/ "1^ ?
lonely state at Buckingham Patace

burg '^i tn ^or^T« ^'«'"'' °""=''"» of Ah^uurgi or in more affecting terms. There semi»ito her no r««on why a &urt Should nm aT^ Sa home, or based on one, and it was known amon^

and most suitable of Kine A^I^SWufii^?'*

oJ ,Lr,*L /Kt.'""'''''*^^' °' "hich she haa
^Tnt^-S

**" Abbess-and Buckingham Pataa
hLlth of thiTS-"''

""'"^ °^ "PartmenS. And ti^

«hf. V^? •
' ^"'^.~ **"««! watching. The vener-

Sin Pi'» K«^"«i"&to".Gardens would al^ hiveoeen much more convenient in many wavs for th.

fUe S^fa^on^s'S glfS^f htreSb°iSS
*«/"/„M^'^'"^J'

up. BuWfJiW toS
CoL??. "''k'^**

apparently no desire to turn h?s

£«7„c ° * m'"^ '" ^ ^«' «« his Aunt Georg"na'fknitting would have that effect. He asked h..rsupport at garden-parties and at rPctmSL^
hJ ^«'"?'nt frequently figured among thos^^^had had the honour of dining, the evening^for?

136
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with His Majesty the King.

f|ly Jjlone, he acknowledg^ed curtseys at his Draw-
When, so pathetic-

ing-Rooms, her dignified grey presence was the
first to bend before him; and when the Court
gathered behind and the debutantes began to flutter

east, she stood nearer than any other woman to
is bowing figure. But the King jealously prc»

served his loneliness, even in the midst of his Statfr-
prescribed entourage, and domesticated nothing but
his dog Tinker and, later, a kitten given him by
his friend Arthur Youghall, the Canadian M.P.
Tales were told of this kitten and the King's affec-
tion for it

J of its flexible silver collar, worked irt

tiny turquoises, "I am the King's Cat." Not in
•ny way a remarkable kitten, except for the fact,
which hardly any one knew, that it had been born
in Baltimore, Ohio.

Nevertheless, as time went on, the imporUnce of
the Princess Georgina inevitably increased. In
addition to her natural prestige, she could speak
with personal knowledge of the practices of four
reigns. In those democratic days she became a
kind of residuum of Court tradition, and an oracle
whose voice was ever a faithful echo of the past.
It was she who saved the State dinners from the
cinematograph. Ambassadors flattered her, she
was the personal friend of all Cabinet Ministers of
the first rank, and was supposed to have more
power than any one to "steady the King." He did
sometimes consult her, and always profited by her
advice.

An evening party in an historic house of Berkeley
Square offeree! to Baron von Warteg the oppor-
tunity he wanted for a chat with the Princess.
From her throne upon the sofa on the dais she gave
him her hand to kiss, and he bent over it with the
grace that never failed to enchant her in so defi-
nitely stout and middle-aged a person as the
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German Ambassador. Graciously the Princess
accepted the retirement from the sofa of her host,and Kerr von Warteg obeyed the gesture which

l^™th""f tn'""' ^i^'^J'^' They ^talked of Ihew^th of the room, of Princess Georgina's recent
influenza, of the daffodils in the ParTc.

And we are hying among events, is it not so,Katserhche Hohett? The times are not dull. Nothey are not dull at all."
'

thlI^A%
®"°"*

J'*
**""* **ys we could wishthem duller—in others perhaps more exciting," the

^«,Il'1f
^P''^' "'.'^ * *"»•'«' **»'<=*» brought forth

froni the Baron a kmd of purr of response. Old
**.*';***?' t*"* Princess would always dance.

this American affair now—you do not feel
yourself the least vexation, I am certain, hein?"

ti^Ji^^ ^"*",'*' ""^ ^^°^^'^ any one feel vexa-tion? They took the first step; we naturally
responded to an overture so full of good feelin/wow they reconsider, tioi/d toMt/

"

^'

uHt^'^'i,^'"
t^e Baron nodded weightily, reflect-

ively. "Ves. And-a bargain with tlieAmericMs—in my rountry we think it not altogether well.
1 hey are fickle, the Americans."
The Princess shook, ever so lightly, the fan of

admonition at the Ambassador.

«]^°"H*!"''.'^"'* "^ kinsfolk. Excellency."
.

Kinsfolk I Ach, yes. Removed a little. And
in a sense our kinsfolk also."
"Ah, yes, in that sense the kinsfolk of all Europe,

dear Baron," the Princess replied sweetly.
Baron Warteg'^ sleepy eyes opened a trifle wider.He may have T)een thinking of the wreckine ofa newspaper oflice in New York by a Ger^an-

th™"IS"
''**'' ^^°'"*' ^ " P™'"* *e*'nst

"Maybe. I do not say. But—in a way, too,
such a good thing, that treaty. And on both sides
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the people so pleased, is it not ? I think one day
you will haf that treaty. It is my opinion."
The Princess closed her fan.
"When I hear the voice of the people, Baron, I

am tempted to shut the door. When I open it

again they will be saying something else I
"

"You are tempted—ach, so I
" Baron von War-

teg laughed a short, fat laugh, not calculated to
disturb his dinner. "But this is the fourth time
they have tried already. What two peoples want
four times one day it will happen. The King
should not be discouraged."
"Ah, Excellency, if all our friends only wished^

us as well as you do 1
" smiled the Princess, and

turned not one grey hair. "The King looked well,
d>d you not think, at the unveilinp this morning ? "

The unveilinp^ was of a sta e to Abraham
Lmcoln, to which the treaty was hoped to have
given more than a sentimental significance.
"His Majesty seemed in the best of health. But

he does too much. Princess. He is everywhere.
It is splendid—he thinks never of himself—but "
"And will you tell me. Baron, what there is to

keep him at home ? No ties—no interests "

The Baron nodded sympathetically. This was a
matter upon which the Princess would be less
reticent, an old subject between them.

"If you could but see the private rooms at the
Palace I So bare and barren f No little nothings
scattered about that tell of a woman's hand I No
charm, Baron."
"No sharm—no, Princess. It is that to me

which IS so sad also. Ach, well And the fruit
is dropping. Princess. The fruit is dropping from
the tree."

^

"Not yet the fruit. Excellency. I admit the
marriages in Holland and in Norway "

The Ambassador waved his hand. He had been
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thinking of the Arch-Duchess Valerie and Auguste
of Ritterstein-Walpeck, both married within the
year, and Princess Georgina knew it.

"But my dear little friend Sophia "

"She still hangs by the tree," stated the Baton,
heavily pursuing his figure. " It is true. She stillhanp by the tree."

"Now in this our hope is the same, Excellency.
Cartes svr la table. Is it because of that hopelMs
affair with Karl-Salvator, or is it because of her
uncle s wishes toward us ?

"

The Baron von Wart^ leaned back on the sofa
and poised his head so delicately on the end of his
neck that it vibrated there for a second or two, with
an eftect of immense consideration. When it had
ceased to shake he i-vung it round at the Princess.

I think it may be s«mesing of bose. But soon,
too, that fruit must now drop. I naturally from
time to time from Witterling hear, and he has said
to me that poor girl for her kinder about her b^ins
to ask. And so—if nothing happens in May "
"Something must," said the Princess fervently.
Something must happen in May."
"That we shall see. The King, at least, wiU be

in Pans. The lady will also be in Paris already.
They meet. Wir katinen nicht mehr. But there
are things vich some one dear to him and close to
him should speak to His Majesty "

The Princess inclined her head. There was no
one more close to His Majesty, presumably no one
more dear to him, than she. They talked together
for another five minutes, not more, and in that time
spoke of matters of which the high privacy is
seldom broken to the world. One wor(f perhaps,
may be told. The Princess learned, and it was
news to her, that the Arch-Duke Kari-Salvator
had resigned the army. "He is now altogether
become a doctor, that poor man," Warteg told her.
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"Two castles of his into hospitals he has turned.
I he fope has begun to decorate him. He will not
now marry." It was all to the good.
There were, perhaps, not many matters upon

which the desire of the Princess Georgina's and
the Baron von Warteg's heart was united, but
Uie marriage of King Alfred and the Princess
Sophia of Sternburg-Hofstein was one. It was
a simple course, an obvious course, a right course,

'Hr yfL°'^^ ***** seemed so beset with impalp.
able difficulties that the end in view could not
be said to be in sight. Alfred would never state
his objection—could indeed have no objection— -

to the girl he had not seen since she was in pig.
tells, yet with one excuse after another he had
hitherto declined to look upon her again. If he
had shown initiative in any other direction his aunt
would have forgiven him, but less interest it was
impossible to exhibit in the daughters and nieces
of his cousins " of Europe. He told her once he
had married Britannia, -nd was very well pleased
with his wife. When a whisper began to be heard
about that odd, magnetic creature, the Countess
Waldoeradoff, the Princess was not displeased,
bhe welcomed any influence, however indirect, that
might lead the King to realise that there should
have been a nursery in Buckingham Palace for at
least the past three years.
At long last, however, Alfred seemed willing to

take the first step toward the most desirable alliance
—unless he proposed to wait until tots of six and
Mven were grown up—that remained for him in
Europe. Knowing as he did, that the Princess
iophia with her aunt, the Grand Duchess Alma,
was to spend the second half of May in Paris, he
had not refused to fix the last week for his return
visit to the President of the Republic. It was an
immense gain, a clear indication, it was thought.

* --"'^
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of the dawning of a new state of erace in His
Majesty toward the duties and privileges of his
royal estate. The meeting would at last take place,
with as little formality as could be managed, and
if nothing transpired then to encourage their faint
spark of nope
"But it will," said the Princess confidently.

"They are coming to take me to supper, so we
must chat another time, dear Baron. It will—

I

know it will. In the end, in these matters, the
right thing always happens."
The Ambassador was on his legs. "I gif you

a German watchword. Royal Highness, for the
time that is to us now left. Set nur bravt"
He bowed low with this last word.
"GeschelenI" cried the Princess gaily, as she

sailed away to supper^
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CHAPTER XXXIII

It was impossible to say that a ball at the Elvs^would not be acceptable to King Alfred as anK
fCh^H-" Sr^ *" '^'^ eueft of the PresiS
h^m-^^,"'* ^"'"^^y '^'"^'^ so little-seldom ahome, and even niore rarely abroad. His Majestywas known as the most serious young mai i^

hP A?r;„. i
'"'^ *^^ generally understood that

?n Hfe froJt"v k''^'^-
*<^"' ?"d there are positions

i Hi«i .
which ,t is not desirable to compete ata disadvantage. But the King would be charmedwith a ball. "Of the two," hi said to Lord

™
penser, his private secretary, comparing it with

nZr^'^y inevitable galaVrfomand at theopera, "it's much the fess litely to give one aheadache." And the visit was to have rll attra.^
tions for Alfred. He was to be shown aKperhaps nearlv ail-that had been accomp"isheiTn

^t '^''"""'
°^iT*' navigation in France in th2

last very eventful year in that direction. It wasarranged that he should receive du Rozet, the

?™';r^'°"'
*^" ^T* ^^° «°od «ti" in the air!France was more than ever mistress overhead. At

Lr«t^"»^"**.K*
*** *° ^P*^'' °^ •* *" terms of con.gratulation that were none the less fine for beine

«v'tth*h"T^*'' ^""^ *'^°"&*** °^ himself tfsay, though he did accept wmeth ng from Desuen-

R»^ ui'T "^"''- ^^ *"s t° decorate duKoiet. It had not been arranged, but he orivatelv
meant, with all the grace and' impulse^Tfi^

«43
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impromptu, to accompany du Rozet as passenger
in some excursion aloft not yet outworn by
familiarity. These were to be the pleasures of the
visit, the thing apart from politics, which made it
to him so specially worth while, but he held him-
self equally responsive to the ceremonials by which,
he told himself, he earned his living. Already in
his tours he had won a reputation for dependability
in fulfilling the least important of his engagements.
"The King never disappoints," was a common
phrase at home and abroad. He sent no substitute
and made no excuses, even in his own dominions.
Paris certainly could rely upon him to look happy
at the festivities in his honour, however they might
differ to his taste.

Alfred was aware that at one time or another
during his visit, the unpremeditated meeting with
the Princess Sophia would take place. He accepted
that, too, as part of the inevitable. In the last year
or two it had become increasingly difficult to evade
this contingency; it had buzzed like a perpetual
blue-bottle m his life. On this occasion he meant,
ever so humanely, to squash the blue-bottle. He
had no illusions as to inflicting any distress upon
the Princess Sophia in doing it. He was perhaps
even better informed than von Warteg about the
state of her mind and heart. For such talk, from
Court to Court, the way is short, and already the
world had drawn about the thwarted affection of
the Princess Sophia and the Arch-Duke Karl-
Salvator, a sentimental halo of fidelity without hope.
King Alfred had first learned of it long ago, in a
far land, one memorable day on the waters of an
enchanted forest, and had never forgotten. He
sometimes rehearsed to himself what he should say,
when at last their respective tormentors should
succeed, and leave him discreetly alone with poor
Sophy to make better acquaintance. What he
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could say would depend, altogether, upon what she
TOS Hire; he had the vaguest notion what she was
liKC. But what he would desire to convey, with
'^?!^ friendliness, would be something like this—

Gentle cousin—because you are my cousin we
both know exactly what they are up to, don't we?
And without seeming in the least to pry into your
affairs, I want to take this opportunity of assuring
you that nothing will ever induce me to allow you
to be worried about it. I give you my word. And
'[.you *7" allow me, as your cousin, to say so, I
think he s the best fellow in Germany, as well as
no end of a doctor. And my advice to you, dear
S>ophy, if you will accept it, is to do as I do. That
IS, tire them out."
As the time drew near he wondered, quite with

a lively interest, whether she would be the kind
of person one could say that sort of thing to, or
whether from the beginning he would have to find
phrases, and take precautions and manoeuvre, as
had been for the last five years so much the tire-
some habit of his life.

He was thinking about it again as he adjusted
the blue ribbon of the Garter preparatory to the
State dinner which was to precede the ball, think-
ing of it at that intimate moment before the looking-
glass which, in spite of ministering valets, must
precede such functions for Kings as for deputies
It would save a great deal of trouble if Sophia
was that kmd of person. There was just a chance
of It. She had been at school, and at school, he
Mid to himself, "she was a friend of my wife."
She ought to be open, and frank, and simple,
approachable in open, frank and simple terms. But
the odds, he recognised heavily, were against it.He would almost certainly be obliged to fence
and dissemble, and there was nothing he was
worse at.
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"I shall have to let her make most of the run-nmg, he counselled himself. " Otherwise she'll

bTreJl^Jl.?^T '".^*° '^^"^''•" And he remem-bered arain the polite and dignified set of observa-

!l^?L" "* ""^ .*°'¥ '" &«"«>«' with which he

hu!^- "^T^ '° ^" ^^"^ ""••'•"g was further from
nis mind than marryine any one in particular.

Catkin, who was stiir with him, had ventured to

fhe fircflT'ii'^"' i!J
^" "S'stance. that this was

mf<rhi 1.^ J?'/ ^"'"^y '*"'* «"«"«'«d *" whatmight be called foreien parts since the occasion atWashington "when T put out vour Rifles uniform
sir. I his time it was the ordinary eveninij dress
of an English gentleman, and no p?anks. Accom-

OrX^„?^h ^/ '*'*' ^y"!.^^^ °' '^« M«»t ExaltedOrder of the Garter, and the star of the Legion ofHonour. Catkin was better content.
Perhaps it was Catkin's remark, helped by some

reaction froni the high, formal occasions through

and acclaim all the day, that suddenly filled Alfred'smind with a sense of the old freedoms of talk atColsons Point, with the presence almost of
Morrow, of Henry Unchester—of Abe, good old
„^' .J

*^"*^ '*? ¥°w in at the long windowwth the spring wind, from anywhere, from no-
where, and It took such possession of him that he

uJir'^ify/^ '^°''? *° •^' •'• with a smile on his
hps. Words came back—and the scent of balsam
boughs, and far over the water the drifting leaves

ol^"*"? *"u "^P'*- • • • "« «'' stirred and imiling,and when he came out of his reverie it was with a
wonderful high Jbeat of the heart. Through the
dinner he was full of talk, with a restless, ques-tionmg eye; and when it was o^t he put on his
gloves for the ballroom with a readiness which
brought a sigh from the stout President.
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"Ah sift, la jeunesse "

It brought him back the tap of the old lady's
fan in the White House, and her word to htm,
"There's only one time to dance. Prince." Well,
he had danced, and perhaps he would dance
again. Again, as he entered the ballroom to the
familiar music of his own national anthem, he
felt that former magic in his feet. It quickened
strangely with the heady, rapturous lift of the
Marseillaise. . . .

And what the world saw watchin?, under the
sparkling diadems of the Semitic plutocracy, or
the more tarnished and distinguished heirlooms
of the Faubourg—what the world saw watching,
all smiles and vivacity and exquisitely measured
behaviour, was a tall young man, with a very
dignified carriage of the head, plus beau mSme
que ses portraits, accompanied by a soldier Suff
splendid in red and gold and rows of medals con-
^icuous as the valour that won them. That was
what the world saw, the privileged world, breaking
into two to make an aisle of pass&^e to the higher
place roped off where the ladies of the Cabinet were
gathered, and the Embassies, and where, for a little,

all was ceremony and empressement and bows from
the waist. The Bourbon ballroom never saw a
scene more brilliant, or, when the young King of
England led forth, in the quadrille d'honneur, the
grey-haired wife of the President of the Republic,
an occasion more moving. It was danced, the
quadrille d'honneur, with marked precision on the
part of England, with infinite grace on the part of
Prance, and when it was over another impalpable
fine strand had been woven in the famous under-
standing, stronger and happier as it was than
ever.

So pleasant, so charming, so motherly was the
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to her—
*** ^'*'''**"* ^* Alfred impulsively said

"Do you Itnow, you remind me immensely,

jl^p'4^J' ""'^ *''" '"'"** '" Americ mZ'.

.i,r*?"**™u ^'P*' ^"*' *'« 'he is here now—
MfA^^n -u'

to-night, that lady!" exclaimedMadame Berthou, all happiness. ''In this crowd
It IS impossible that Your Majesty has yet seen
ner. But she is here."
"The wife of the ex-President?" demanded her

gfuest.

"But, yes
! At the last moment almost one has

askedacard, from the American Embassy. Some
part, she is with us," beamed his hostess. "Is it
P«"n'tted that we send to find Madame Pipe?"

Alfred, with a bounding heart, expressed his
plCMure and remembered his self-control.

«» I*'"
be delightful to see her again," he said,

ferhaps a little later in the evening? She may
be not yet arrived."

* '

It would indeed be delightful to see her again.
• <=°"',°.r°' ^ ''"«* *'««''*' be calculated ramdly.

since Hilary had been with her, with them both
for their silver wedding, in the University suburb
of Boston, to which they had retired. He would
get, If he could only ask for it with discretion, a
word of Hilary which would be almost warm from
herself. But he must show no impatience. He
set himself to describe to Madame Berthou some
features of the White House at Washington, and
on the whole to congratulate her that her own
official dwelling, should be much as the last
Napoleon had left it.

Presently a murmured word from Lord I3espen-
ser conveyed to him a reminder.

" I believe, madame, that my cousin of Sternburg-
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Hofstein is also my fellow guest to-night," he said.
I should hke, if I may, presently to pay her my

Madame Berthou nodded gaily toward a sofa
opposite, but at an angle, and withdrawn in an
alcove, about which all that he saw immediately
was a confused flowing of skirts.
"Her Serene Highness is already seated quite

near by," she said. " That is her Chamberlain now
speaking with the President, and the German
Ambassadress is just leaving her now. I will
mjrself," said Madame Berthou, rising, "bring
Her Serene Highness to speaK with Your
Maiesty."
But Alfred was already on his feet.

"^°'» **^ **'*' impulsively, "I will go to my
cousin. To himself he was saying, ^Tm not
going to have her marched up in the face of Eurooe
to be refused. That's too hard luck."
^ **^5. ^*"hou glanced over her shoulder, and

an A.D.C. brought his heels together beside
tnem.

• "9'P'^i" Ducheyne, then, will conduct you,
sire, said she, with a smile that made her more
motherly than ever. His Majesty was of an amia.
Diiilv, of a dennvoHure most touching.
The famous orchestra was pouring its soul out

in a waltz, the floor was full of whirling figures.
Never had he seen so many short, black brards
twirling furiously round and round. That was the
thought that crossed Alfred's mind as he accepted
the conduct of Captain Ducheyne toward the sofa
upon which sat Her Serene Highness the Princess
iophia-Ludovica of Sternburg-Hofstein, in pale
green satin, more or less surrounded by persons in
attendance Ujpon her. The Ambassador for Ger-many moved, with a gratified air, a small chair
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which stood in the wmyj the Chief Chunbertein of
btwnburgj.Hofstein took a pace or two backward
with the intention to efface himself. The world,
the great world of Europe, delicately chatting and
unaware, was on tip-toe, and every glance was
cbareed. Then it all happened, so quickly—so
quickly, that many would not believe their eye».
lUree steps away the King was noticed suddenly
to stop and grow pale. Then he completed his
advance to the sofa, where he bowed to Her Serene
Highness, and to the other lady seated beside her,
a young lady of great beauty but white as death,
with equal formality. There were those who said
he addressed one sentence to the Princess; there
were those who said he addressed two; but there
was only one report—it flew—of what he did.
After a bare minute he turned to the beautiful
Amencan lady, white as a lily beside the Princess,
and said—for the second time in his life—"May I
have this one?" With astonishment the Chief
Chamberlain of the Court of Sternburg.Hofstein
saw her rise and float away with the King upon
the ballroom floor. With astonishment the Am-
bassador for Germany also, and perhaps not with-
out astonishment Her Serene Highness herself
saw them float away.
"I sink," growled His Excellency, "that His

Majesty as mistook those two ladies. If not. it
IS an affrond "

He said it in French, to the secretary of his own
Legation, but the pronunciation was the same.
There was barely time for him to say this, and to
turn about with the intention of bringing his sup-
port to the deserted Princess, when between him
and her sacred sofa was suddenly thrust the person
of a tall, thin eentleman with a straggling fair
beard and a head like a saint in a window. Never-
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^less he brought his heels together before the
Princess in the manner of this world, and offered
her his arm, which she toolc with the look of a
rrlncess who dreamed and was very afraid. But
'^.i'^ «t, and they, too, floated awiy.

.^H^^^r ^j"''" "^'^ *''« German Ambassador,
and lumbered away to telegraph in full to Potsdam.
Never was a dance so short as that danced SvKmg Alfred of England with Miss Hilary ' .-

Chester of Baltimore, Ohio, never, in the p.^u
were words exchanged less to be foreof",- i,

reported. When Mrs. Phipps, from he, ,

among the dowagers, saw it happen, she i U
extremely guilty pang of the accomplice v. ho <

not aporove, and found herself explain i-jr to :
•

wife of her country's Ambassador. "On, yes uknew them very well in the Adirondacks, wntn i;c
was just Prince Alfred." At the end of the dan-r
she summoned all her fortitude, for she saw tnu/
approaching, and before many moments she needed

"L'*;*?^?''* "'» Majesty," said Hilary, with a
wonderful bloom in her cheeks and a proud lieht
in her eyes, "that we leave for Genoa to-morrow
night, but he says, darling, that he must come to
tea with us at our hotel. May he?"

'.'X."'" ,*?•** Alfred, "I must, whether I may or
not, dear Mrs. Phipps."
He could not have put it, Mrs. Phipps said next
7: .'". * ^*y '•*"' '^s "lore characteristic. She

said It in the act of opening the New York Herald
which, in its description of the ball at the £lys^
the night before, remarked upon the somewhat un-
expected presence there of the Arch-Duke Karl-
Salvator of Heringen. Two days later that enter-
prising journal was the first in Europe to announce
the betrothal of the Arch-Duke, with His Imperial

. ,34. ;
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Majesty the Kaiser's full consent and approval, to
the Hereditary Princess Sophia-Ludovica of Stem-
burg-Hofstein. The announcement added that the
arrangement had Ion? been pending, but that the
religious difficulty had been in the way. This was
now happily settled. The boys were to be brought
up Catholics, the girls Protestants.



CHAPTER XXXIV

The King was sitting with the kitten on his knee
when Mr. Arthur Youghall was ushered into his
presence. It was eleven o'clock in the morning,
the middle of his working hours. The French visit;
just over, had accumulated business for His
Majesty, and his desk was covered with papers.
He had arrived from Paris only the night before.
Notwithstanding all that awaited him, Alfred would
see none of his people that morning until after Mr.
Youghall had been and gone. Colonel Sir Francis
Oldbovs, His Majesty's Assistant Private Secre-
tary, through whose room Youghall passed to get
to the King's, looked up without enthusiasm to
return his salutation. It was not a thing the
Household altogether understood, that the young
Canadian Under-Secretary, who was so plainly no
courtier, should be so often sent for, while more
important people were kept waiting. Of course,
the King was keen on Youghall 's shop; but that
didn't explain his sitting up yihh him half the
night at Sandringham, for instance, when he had
seen all his other guests safely to their rooms.
Youghall's was one of those outside influences so
difiicult to calculate ; and the Court was somewhat
disposed to show him the empty face of toleration.
A sheet of blackened blotting-paper on the floor,

and an inky stream across the topmost page on the
desk, told their own tale. The kitten, purring
unrepentant under the King's caress, looked ready
for another spring.

»Si
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"Good-morning, Arthur. Sit down, will you?"
Alfred held out his hand with careful regard to the
eq[uilibrium of the kitten. "Columbia has been in
mischief again." His tone was rather pleased and
satisfied with Columbia.

" I see she has. Can I do anything ?
"

"No, don't bother. Some of the fellows will see
to it. Well, I'm back. Have you heard what
happened ?

"

'You made a speech, sir, you dined, you flew,
and you—danced," replied Voughall gravely, yet
with a twinkle.

"I see you do know. Drop it, Columbia I
" He

liberated his thumb. "I wish you wouldn't 'sir'
me in private, Arthur. You know how I dislike it.

Couldn't vou call me ' Cakes,' as old Longworth
usedto?"^

^

"No," said Youghall steadfastly, "I don't think
I could call you ' Cakes.'

"

" Well, hang it, old chap, I must have somebody
to address me in terms of humanity occasionally.
And you are closer to me, Arthur, than anybody
else in the world—you know you are."
King Alfred, still playing with his kitten, turned

upon his Under-Secretary for War the happiest
face he had offered to the inspection of any one
since the day of his Proclamation. Youghall per-
ceived it, and hardened his heart. There was some-
thing suspiciously like boyish cajolery in the
King's voice.

_
"fcould never stick Lengthy 's doing it," he said.

"Beastly cheek. But if it would warm your heart
to know it, your health is drunk as King Cakes in
half the pubs of the United Kingdom."

Alfred laughed delightedly. "Goodl" he ex-
claimed. "That's ripping I I'll tell Despenser that—he's so stuck on propriety. Then—it is generally
known, Youghall—talked about ?

"
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"My one little dance with the wrong lady I If
they only knew how little she was the wrong lady 1
I say—r consider the Kaiser has behaved awfully
well. Don't you think so?" ^
"In the circumstances the Emperor is thought to

have done the only possible thing. They sly he
ought to give Karl-Salvator the^lack Eagle forsavmg the situation," Youghall said. "But—ofcourse—he is in die worst sort of a temper. I
believe he took it out of Lady Poindexter at hi»
reception on Friday night rather badly. Poindexter
has hinted that he'd like to be transferred."

Sir Herbert Poindexter was the British Ambas-
sador to the Court of Berlin.

"I hope he won't do anything so silly. I'm
sorry for Lady Poindexter, but they must realise
by this time that Heinrich has no manners."
Few things apparently were of less consequence

to His Majesty at that moment than the feelings
™[^j^s j^i^Presentative in Germany; but Youghlu

Sovlr^^ll'*'""VK*'P 'I'
Youghall," pleaded his

-J^u'^^j
There she was, you know."

The Under-Secretary felt his cfefences melt within
nim. Any man in the circumstances would have
danced with his wife," he said grimly. "It's easv
to exaggerate the thing. It looked a little inten-
tional, which, of course, it wasn't; that's all."

I was able to call upon my cousin, and brinemy congratulations before I left. I did all I could,^'

v™ '^"""* '"'".^ "^ "«^*'' «* a pleasantwyoung woman. Her aunt wasn't over-civil.
Aunts, he reflected, "often are not. But now thatwe ve got through with all that, Youghall, I havesome things to say. Come over here, will you ? I
don't want to shout."

.r
<

i

i'

m
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You^hali brought his chair closer, and sat down
in it with e^'-y appearance of resistance possible to
a loyal subject.

"You obliged me extremely just now by sayine

I

any man would have danced with his wife.' I

infer that you do think of her as my wife—you do
consider her to be that."

" You know how the law stands, sir. But if you
do, I do," said Youghall.

"Why should there be a special law for me I

"

cried Alfred passionately, throwing down his pen.
"I claim the protection of the law that sustain:,
every man in this realm, except those of my family,
in his private affairs. I claim the protection of the
common law, Youghall."
"For God's sake, npt so loud."
"One way or another, Youghall, I am going to

make an end of this. I have her permission. She
started for Italy next day, but she left me free to
act as I thought best. She agrees that we have
rights as—as human beings, Youghall, which God
gave IS, and which no power but God can take
away. I never supposed I could bring her to
this, but I did. She thought we ought to wait,
and we have waited; but now she^s perfectly
game."
Youghall sat further back into his chair, thrust

his hands in his trouser pockets, recrossed his legs,
and said nothing. The King bore it for a moment,
and then remarked plaintively

—

"I wish you wouldn't sit like that, Youghall.
You make me riiink of the Treasury Bench."

"Sorry, sir," the other laughed with contrition.
"But you had the floor, you know. Won't you go
on?"
"Well, I've said it, haven't I? Somehow or

other, we are coming out into the open, I and my
wife." He folded his arms and looked very reso-
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VnJi^U ^'^\K ^'^ *'•'*• "Before you are a catEngland w.ll have a Queen, I hope. I wfll, aS^^

' I know the difficulties," the Kin? went on "anrf-you have always told m^ that I sfould never «t
mI^'^'^I °^ *« Government to my marri^e^foMiss Lanchester of America. But supposinT! Jkfor the recognition of that lady as mv^fef 1^1
u. not a noBody, is Miss Lanch^t"^o7 AmerSSupposing I just myself sent a notice to the rS.M

think the Tiwei would " Yes, sir, I

p.^'S^weTnrhem^:
^"' ""* '^^ " *''- ^^--X

j^^h-eS'iivThrst-u^r* ^K -rloW humped her back If^n "^^^ "^r ' a';^^

Youghall also rose to his feet.
I was never further from jesting in mv life

" h^said
;
and, indeed, he had nol that^apje™ ance

thlr^f^^^
*""''^ °^'"" '° the window and stoodthere for a moment looking out. The cU^k ih^t
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" I'm a bit wrought up, Arthur. Bad nights, and
so on. You'll—forgive me. But I do mean what
I say."

" I see you do, sir. And I am here to take your
mstructions."

"Y^" Alfred assented. "But also to help me to
give them. That's even more important."
He flung himself again in his chair as he spoke.

The kitten immediately re-established herself; and
Youghall, too, resumed his seat.
"Look here, Youghall. Do you really think

there would be such a row? Look here—if you
oonsider history I Who was the mother of Queen
Elizabeth ? Just a plain gentlewoman. Who was
the grandmother of Mary and Anne Stuart ? Just
a pretty barmaid, ^yhy should the heavens fall,
anyway, if I elect to marry a beautiful, well-born,
wealthy American lady whose father has held the
highest office in his country—and whom I have
married already ?

"

Youghall's face wore the expression of one who
had heard these things a great many Hnies before.
He ventured to indicate it.

"We've been over all that pretty often," he said.
It would be impossible to calculate the effect of

such a disclosure upon the country in normal times
—the disclosure either of the fact or of Your
Majesty's wish to make it a fact. In normal times,
while you might carry the Commons with you—
the rank and file—you could expect nothing but the
antagonism of your own order, the aristocracy, and
the classes who support the Crown."
"The aristocracy marry whom they please."
"Yes, but they won't let you do it. To their

eyes, you see, it's knocking two legs from under
the throne," said Youghall, possibly with more
force than elegance. "But we needn't consider
what would happen in normal times, because, for
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tte^urposes of this argument, th* times are not

"You mean "

. "!k"^" *^''• ^*"" '•»« ^O""'' ''"ne. as vou know
».r the Americans have held out to us the prosit'

rf«^.^^- °^ «'*'"^""o". and this last time ofelFatu^ r.u,ance. For the fourth time they haveW)n our eager cooperation in advance. 4 one

^.^tr;;.'^,^^ yourself-.„d you know

Youghall, as he talked, mechanically urged with

drcli^. "
'^"'^'"^ ''°^''^^' *"^ ^»' "^'ow5

wJhfe"rt'nfor" '"' '"* '"'"^ "P "» •'•«

"I know—I know. Go on."

ciJ
P**'"'

'I' ** *« beginning on this

t£ 'v*^"rr
'heir good faiiff'in thfs busines^

pri^."
^"^ '" '''^ House-you can't be sur-

" What are you getting at, Youghall ? "

Btjt the slow-spoken Canadian would make hispomt m his own way. He gave the book!ca^another push, and continued—
"ooiCHase

iXi<iiKr^i*
unjustified. I believ* the AmericanS tim^ *"' ** treaty-have wanted itevery timo. Every now and again they throw uda President who wants it too. And every tim^the

onf but^! A
'^^°" «'"''*"' «=onvi''«' themot It, but the Americans are better than some oftheir msbruments It stands to reason that ^^manhey make their Chief Executive to^ay repreCts

^.T^' T'^ '^1 *h« institutionsV/^rupat the end of the eighteenth century. And Presi-

The King had taken up his pen and was drawing

I

I
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« key pattern round the inky havoc the kitten had
made.
"Yes, You^hall—but do let us stick to the point."

1 am sucking to it—or getting to it. I only say
that, these things being true, we need not suppose,
in spite of the jealousy of the Senate, or the ho»!
tility of the Irish and the Germans, assisted as weknow It to be from this side—we need not suppose

"'wel/?^'^
«s at all indefinitely postponed.^

"But the irritation over here just now is such
that not only would the chances for the consent you
require be hopeless, but "—and in spite of himself
Youghalls manner grew weightier—"the refusal
would be couched in terms so wounding to
American susceptibilities as to put the chanc^ for
any treaty whatever practically out of court for a
long tinM. I know the Americans, sir, and it would
pe so. 1 here are men in the House—there are men
in the Government—who would not scruple to
use the opportunity of such a debate, if such a
debate were imaginable, to repay themselves for
tfte rather humiliating position we have been
occupying lately. I can only say that I believe
the damage to what would be a long step toward
the effective solidarity of the race would be very
great indeed." '

King Alfred listened, and in silence went on
drawing his pattern. The kitten, watching on his
knee, followed the motions of his pen with quick
little movements of her head.
"Then what do.you want me to do ? "

.,1° ^*''' *'•• To wait till we get the treaty."
To wait for what will never happen. The

ivnti Washington correspondent said at the time

V** u ,.*°"t'*^
.?.*"*• happen. I have waited,

Youghall. I will wait no longer."
A second of silence passed.

I
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quieTly!"
^^^ «"> I to do?" wked Youghall

Alfrtil threw himself back in his chair.

th«n Y .^. iT*" ^^^'-^ "^"' * •"" mow helplessthan I am I " he exclaimed. "Do you mind st^pmg twiriing that thing round and roun" ? I^your pardon, but you've annoyed me. Yes vS
The%rre"ffl' T'"" rr^ me%e.^1ku^h"

b'«p:^hKarfr^?/..*""'
countries "^ould be

"•YTJ •*i*?f!,?f''
''"' ^ *'° "°' •'c'ieve them."

..^ -r i-
J' °'** '=°'"* *° pass-what then ? " ^

that wouM K.Tu*°.£f^''" *." «'•»' satisfaction
tnat would be felt about it, what you prooose ifyou still proposed it, would be, though Affic^f far

"« w'T*^^' ^'*1 Youghall cautiously.
'

If I still proposed it I To wait—you invite me

.•S?X^:S ?^i - cJi^i-bloodedt-^aLS:

KiI^*Al?L*"' "** .*""* *^'= fi« had burned low.

Si ft^ '*'
"^i" i"?

'* "J"*^ ^'•"«<' •' *i«h the pokerHe stood over it shivering.

both^sfd'^'thfr' "(i
*'"'*' ^^'^ •« '^'"ff done on

^?H*hif?
**>*' '^'" "°'

**°P ""*•' we succeed,"

against m the Senate was very narrow. All wiwant IS a President who is a ^t of an de^ st I
fZl.^1^.' ' ''^y"- We may getS'in"
The King picked a piece of coal out of th»

Xl'SL''"''^ ^^'"^ ''^ '-^' -^ "-•'ed'

the eSifyLS y°" °"e''' to P"t the coal ontne grate, Youghall, and not leave it for me to

;i)i

There was a quiver in his voice. Youghall
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^ed at the fire, and mended it. Then he met his

iii?.f»
."»««"« eyes, went closer and put an ann

•"J"'
'"'"• So they stood for a moment.

I"*."''
you. Arthur. I'm all right. It's this

everlasting fighting—and nothing there to fieht.
Always in the wrong, I am. That takes the heart

^kI« V"i?"^ff.IL"°*'
"^°" "»" e° now. dear

^^?;. ^*" P^'^^y *» yo" S° through that IShan t want him for a quarter of an hour."
He had gone back to his chair, and Youghall, at

the sight of his face, remembered with a tigKtenine
of the hnrt how it had looked on his pillow in the
tent in the garden at Ottawa.

"I will wait," said Alfred. "Of course. On
H 1

you tell me I can do nothing else."

k .
1* 'H.?^«"j? •" November," softened Youghall,

but the King did not l6ok up again.
He went out with so serious a face that Sir

Francis Oldboys, to whom he delivered the mes-
sage, felt indignant. This was the kind of wwry-
ing to which the King's interest in public affairs
was constantly subiecting him. Ten to one the
fellow had been talking the shop of his Depart-
ment I Sir Francis pulled down his waistcoat and
fumed a^ain. Then he set himself, and the matters
upon which he should take His Majesty's pleasure,
to wait yet another quarter of an hour, while in the
next room the King his master stroked the kitten
on his knee.



CHAPTER XXXV
"It waa perfectly delightful to see him again,

Hil darling—perfectly delightful ; and to be smgled
out in that way for a personal visit "
"Well, considering, Mumsie, that he spent a

whole week with you in Washington, he couldnt
veiT well have done less."
They were sitting, Mrs. Phipps and Hilary Lan-

Chester, in their lii-salon in the Rapide that glides
out of Lvons about eight o'clock in the evening for
the south. Thev had left Paris the night before,
but Hilary would go no further than Lyons; no
further, Mrs. Phipps suspected, than the easy reach
of the Paris newspapers. All day long in their
driving and sight-seeing her girl had been quiet
and withdrawn. From her behaviour since the ball
It might be supposed, thought Mrs. Phipps, that
to dance with a King of England and to receive
him intimately the next afternoon were things thatmwht happen any day of the week. Yet Mrs.fhipps could not deny a certain uplift that would
not allow Itself to be talked about.
Now, in the pale grey interior of their compart-

ment, a moment of expansion seemed to have come.
The maid they were sharing had done what she
could for them for the night and gone back to her
own carriage; the berths had not yet been made
up. They were sitting tiredly together after their
long day. Hilary's hand had crept into her
iriend s.

"Things were different then. James and I have
463
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Hil. that delightffi it S" wL if fhi!f *°,?"2.'

..k°°?/* see why," said Hilary unguardedly.

not see why ? " ® "P '° ™*» *nd

'•'fcc*' r."
*'* "^ry P™"e to exaggeration."

JiJnez!"
"'^'' ^°" ^''' *'•«'> I warnS^youXut

"Jimenez I" she cried scornfully "H#.nr!,v,Jimenez was a wretched creature who had f^more money than he could nav Th- •

°^

^I_dld,'e .A him, Mmsie. Do you U.,„k I

„.„^'? ?"y nobody am undemand it and If.

"Bute'^^shraHHl^" ''^'*'"''" ^'•d Hilary.

her u^reii;-the i«te,r"woyi!r^th':"\*':" '^P °'

ings of the couchWk^-SlvonJ^M^r^.r-
Sin^tel-^.^^-^^^^^^^^^^

no"L"?et? Pre"demr'"f^r?r" "^ '° "^^
tunate that I sToS^iAr^r^ -^-
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tt'?tL*^«"°°?-
'^°

*=°"«P«5 that way beforehe Iwd been five minutes in the room ^"'

You couldn't help it, dearest. It was wonderful

l^t'^vouTJLli'
*° ''^r ''™ ^^ a'L^oSrS

thl',S^<**?"'',
''*'' '^"'^ so resourceful. Ithought It simply sweet of him to recommend hisown remedy, something he knew to be good And

HuiPdef^t^/S^S^^ '^- '•-^ «=- -
A^ *''•*'.' ''*''^'' ^'"&^* '»'s Standing there beside

i-«ieurotopnii. And if you can't eet it at onp
chemist's, try another,' he «id to poofcapta'n °heEarl of Man and Manx. Why tH and Manx I

* " "" -=
after

poor--_... — , ^ .„^3^ toniess It was worth it."

wl^' u u 'f'
s ''°P« ''e took a taximStreWhat shall we do about the window? Caryoust^pd It as much open as that ? " '

«, t^*^"
^•** *? ''*?*'

'^'l*''
"I «ke it. So loneM the door IS quite shut, ^l^hat I cannot stand |the awful smell of tobacco in the corridor. Well^ling, my conscience troubles me^really hurt^about deserting you as I did."

^
Try a little more neurotophil, Mumsie."

Vm^'J^^i "^ '^V^''- ?"' ^''en I think that
1 m the only Mumsie you've got And that

h^mn.'fir''''^^r^ P"''-!^ be plan?ng«nerseu in a garden where she can't grow——"
I he train was hurrying fast through the earlvsummer night. Outside the lights of little tSpassed, a river, a bridge. The motion w« viotem
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and jarring ; there was every reason for looking out
of the window, and every difficulty in the way of
speech. For a moment Hilary, her hand still in
Mrs. Phipps', took refuge in these conditions.
Then she gently withdrew it, and bent over her
friend and kissed her.

"Now that you have said it, dearest, you will
have a better night," she said. "And here is the
what-do-vou-call-him to make up our berths. If

you think you can manage, I'll go and .tee where
Rose has tucked herself to sleep.

That was all that passed. They arrived at Genoa
next day. By the time they were settled in their
hotel Nfrs. Phipps was again threatened with the
distressing headache which seemed to have been
only half dispersed fti Paris. Hilary put her to
bed and sent Rose to Cook's for their letters. For
her there was a telegram. It was not unusual. She
and her father were the best correspondents in the
world, but at major moments they always wired.
Hilary opened the envelope without any special
heart-beat. She h&d no premonition of what it was
to contain. Purposely, when he sent her off to Italy
with Mrs. Phipps, Lanchester had kept his plans
to himself. She was absolutely run down ; he was
more than thankful that she wanted to go; and a
hint of what was hatching would have stayed her,
he knew. So his message came to her at the first

time of her life when she was not thinking at all of
her father. It was a word to her before his decision
was eiven to the newspapers.
"Don't take a day off Europe daughter but

daddy is once more out with the boys —in the
old joyous jargon that they knew, he and she, so
well.

Her hands, with the paper in them, dropped in
her lap, and as she gazed straight in front of her,
her eyes slowly filled. Hec father I All this
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time ghe pressed the slip with its perfunctory
handwritine to her lips, and the tears ran over.
And he had let her go—where she wanted so much
to be—and now she was thousands of miles away
from him. "Don't take a day off," he said, and
had seen her sail, smiline, with a cabin full of
roses, and had gone back alone, to this. She knew
all that it had meant and would mean. A pang of
disloyalty assailed her. She had never failed nim
before.

And then a thought came, as if the sun burst
into her mind, and her eyes shone through their,
tears in that hidden light like any other stars.

"If—and if—and if No one could say. No
one ought even to think. But if She would
owe it, as any royal Princess would owe it, to her
father.



CHAPTER XXXVI

Mrs. Phipps was quite a politician in her way,
but she would not consent to Hilary's returnine
to America before the end of August. She had eother girl, she said, and she meant to keep her. Mts.Phipps pleaded Hilary's health, an5 what wasmore powerful with Hilary, her own. She thought
herself over carefully, and could find nothing

Z^T^ M "•&«• nevertheless the strain of "recent
years, Mrs. Phipps said, had been great; shewanted lust the reJt Europe was givinf her and
Hilarv did, too. Recent years had done something

^1,!;^ ^' f."»et*»"g ? l'«le mysterious, somethini
which her friend would never quite catch or deter-mine but which made change of scene and charm
of old palaces just as necessary for her as for Mrs.
phipps. There were other grounds, too. Mrs.Phipps was quite » politician in her way and it was
"..\P°''i'"*" **' *•»« "P'^e when she said—My dear, we can't be any manner of use tothem at present. They don't want us. In ourcountry politics are the business of the men. Whathave we to do with drawing up a campaien against

travelling in Europe with Mrs. Tames Phipps, whohas been more-than a mother to her for many years,
IS a great deal the most suitable thing for Mis^
Lanchester to be doing just now, whig James ishappily oaupied in pttmg a solid Convention for
Hei.. at St. Louis.

weali';,g.
'^"^ "''"'^ ***—

" «'<1 H«'-'y.

|6S
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"My dear, you would simply be in the wayamong the lot of men he will get round him at
old Loon Lake this summer."

"There's a hotel on Old Loon now," said Hilary,
with absent eyes. "At Prince's Postage. sS
nT'**'*

«" 'he way from Cascade. aTi the wfy.Oh, yes. Daddy will make it his head-quarters fw
Ifj "^tf'l^T ""^,^7: ^"<* ^'** 'o^e '° ^ with

C^de "
*"«'''«' <»re to-drive there from

"He won't open his mouth till September, dearie.
James didn't. You will be back for his first tou^m the West. And then you will drive with him
everywhere, Hil, and sit with me in a hiehlv
reserved box at his meetings. But I don't see youwaving his portrait from a gallery, or leading some
silly song about him, like that Gallegher woman
at the last Convention. And among the wolves on
the platform, darling, you don't go except across
your _Mumsie's dead body. Leavf the men to the

"I have," said Hilary, with what her friend more
and more often described as a far-away look in her

here*''"*'*^*'"
*** **^*'^' "'' *°"'^ "^ ***'*' °^*'

"The suqjense, you mean, dear."
» es—^the suspense."

So they wandered from one old yellow town to
another, and Hilary lived upon her letters, andmade of sky and sea and street and palace the fram-
ing of her dream. The statues in the gardens
trooped obedient to it, and when her news wasgood the grape-vines danced. Always on Sundays
she would find out the English colony's little
Church, and kneel there and listen to the surpliced
chaplain pray to the "only Ruler of princes."

Most heartily we beseech Thee with Thy favour
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'a if^!!!l°»**
**"'' '"°®' gi'acious Sovereign Lord King

"^IJ*
fi"' ''me it seemed strange, and her mur-

mured Amen " was as low as a marriage vow.
But It soon became her beautiful and special duty,
and she grieved when Sunday found them where
no service was. Mrs. Phipps was a Churchwoman,
too, and a good one, but she looked upon Hilary's
unfailing attendance with—must it be said?—
something like a jealous eye. Frankly, she con-
fessed to herself, she did not altogether understand
It. In every way to be desired, of course, but Hil
hadnt that sort of temperament. Mrs. Phipps
worried a little, sometimes, seeing her start off in
the ram, and once she came back with a coueh.
She was even gettine too fond, at service time, of
the dun interiors bf the church of the country.
t,ould It all be going—dread possibility—to end in
sonriething like thatf There were times when Mrs.
Phipps condemned Kings with all the vivacity of
the Declaration of Independence.
Their news from home varied. At first the

announcement that Henry Lanchester had con-
sented to accept his party's nomination was received
with applause, wide and sincere. The country
rejoiced that a man so identified with her best
traditions should again be willing to take office,
If he could get it; and his party press teemed
with tributes to his "iiaellectuaf honesty," his
political acumen, his personal charm. But when
the clapping had died away, a voice raised here
and there qualified the approval, pointed to the
practical issue." The great practical issue was, of

course, that the party should elect its man, but it
seemed there were others, that might perhaps be
called sub-practical issues, very important. Hints
appearwi that the party managers were not unani-
mous, factions drew off, other names were men-
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tioned. One day, after they had settled for the heat
in a villa at Como, Mrs. Phipps had a letter from
her husband, in which he said—
"I expect vou will be as surprised as I was toknow that Joe Amundsen and Dimmock and

Kafferty have been round to ask what I should

!*wtii*° f^ *? ."*" *'/='"*• '
*'""'» over polite.

Well, I said, 'gentlemen, I think you ought toknow more about me than that. As to my position

^u"j '*" 7°," °"* *'''"&• Henry Lanchester
consulted me before he agreed to run. So far as Iam concerned that's all there is to it. But for your
01^ soul s gcKjd I may tell you that you never were
further out in your lives than in coming here to-
day. Lanchester can carry New England, I can't.

II *Sr"L^.** «r* ^'''^r.**
°^ " *'*e •""" to know what

the Middle West will say to him after his putting
food stuffs on the free list, but there I think withhim and I m not chaneing my mind. Apart from
that the people prefer liim to me a hundred ways.Oo home, gentlemen,' I said, 'and get wise '—or
words to that effect."

^

But Mr. Lanchester's political friends were not
all so loyal to him as James Phipps. By the end
of Juhr It was understood that at least two other
candidates would seek nomination from the Con-
vention in September. Mrs. Phipps and Hilary,
by the lake of Como, read their names with
indignation.

"Who in the world," demanded Hilary, "is

of hi
"^

••

"**^ °^ Kansas City ? I never heard

"Nor I,'' said Mrs. Phipps consolingly. "Butw\™«y saiely leave him to James, darling."
Mrs. Phipps was confident that candidates left

to James would vanish like snow upon the desert's
austy face. But time went on, and they did not
vanish. Lanchester was the party's official selec-
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£d;rS"i„'S'^'
hordes waved pennons and put upleaders, and murmured among themselves. ^ ^

1 J
"..possible that father would withdmw?"asked H.larv, with a faiJing heart.

*""""*'

j^^^
Not while he has James," Mrs. Fhipps assured

friSc^,**'"'* * P'^'' '"«"y questions of herfiends riper experience, because she had a ei^tmany to answer in the letters that arr.ved w£Sv
wMrto\"^i*"^-

S.""* °' 'hem M".' PhSwas able to answer aid some she was not KCfailed^ for instance, at all satisfactorHy to hldiSe

^i:itn &L?s! ^•'"™ °^ "^'^-^^
.

^''s you who 6ught to know these thin<r«

But Hilary didn't know them with anything like

«ate ofthT« ^H-'{."t"' *"u**
'"•'l '° coK^i

,
astate of things which brought across to the lake ofComo from a bookseller fn the Haymarket thr^

KS'Zf^n'r"•^^^ •" pending !£
date h,,tJnfi "u^"'""*''"*'''"*' a little out ofdate, but still much recommended to inquiriers inthe neighbourhood of the Haymarket.

'"^'""*" *"

been £^Ih^'*-^
interest in American affairs hadoeen marked since the day of his acrf><»ir>n .DJ

rxolaTnT' ?"°"^'?'k^
thekin^SS SS'oSexplained, since without the aid of America it was

f^^ndTJe^h'/
""' -S"'d «.ave been^s^^'e^^ln'

rSf^ "**
'''f?"*- ^"' •' was thoughlby manyof those nearest him that some abatement of ifS^very well have been shown-^t all events Stemporarv abatement-upon the rejectfon at msT

fCfthe AnS'J^^'^
on';hich so'much deSedlor the Anglo-Saxon future. It was thought, lor
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IH^?' •"°' P'«='«'y the moment for His M.i»tv
Se^nn"?' " ''* ?•*' ''*^°'« 'he end o jSy^fo^

pZ^^G".^'';^i„T"'' ' "^'^ »"'-«•" "'d 'he

The laa.3s ' '

Ambassador, ...^ x»on

young partridges wLn?^i £-• " "l" "P°" 'he

It m^ym^lZyhJd"^^' **''""*^ " P*''^"'''-

ho^„o"?"*'Ti!f."*'"^^''''"='*''"'*d Alfred. "Oh. I

feoJn':-S7hfni'??rr^^^^^^

mine I hope nobody will turn either o? fsou?^"The American Ambassador laughed richW H.

LnnH^fJ "' *'*^ ^''" ^"d Stripes never flew in

n^"the"c^T °" '''' ^'"^'^ ''^'hdaT hw^
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I

I should deplore either event, sir. But even the
minor one gives me some natural anxiety. U the
Kepublicana come in a lot of us will have to pack.
J. B. Thompson would have, more or less imme-
diately, something like six million pounds worth
of places to empty, and my country's devoted band

**'.!e"
Ambassadors would be the first to march."

.. A
S««nillion pounds 1 " exclaimed Kine Alfred.

'Appalling I Tm thankful they don't ask me to
do anything like that. Then you must have studied
the situation very closely, Mr. Corcoran. Perhaps
you can forecast the result."
The Ambassador shifted in his chair.
"I'm afraid I've been too long away from home,"

he said. And I never was much in politics any-
way. J. B. Thompson has a good record as
Governor of the Stkte of New York, and his party
are standing solidly behind him. We've come
through a bad financial year, and there's a lot of
unemployment, put down, of course, to low tariffs.
The Democrats have had a good many years of
office. All that, of course, is in favour of a
Republican supcess."

' Yes, yes," said the King. "It would be, I
suppose. But hasn't ex-President Lanchester a
veryereat hold upon the country?"
'.^""y Lanchester has been out of practical

politics for eight years. That's a long time, sir, I
think he wUl carry off the nomination all right "

Oh, you do," said King Alfred, with obvious
relief.

"Oh, yes. • His elimination would cost them toomany votes. Tammany isn't the power it used to
be. The party would be all shot to pieces. But I
doubt whether Lanchester can win in industrial
itates like Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and, of
course, as you know, sir, there are certain foreign
influences, particularly strong in the State of New
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York, which will be dead against him on account of
h'» known attitude toward this country."

Yes, said the King, smiling. "We have
heard something about that. I don't know. Mr.
Corcoran, what one ought to wish politically, orwhether one ought to wish at all, but I am afraid
I must confess that this election has a strong
penonal interest for nrie. I know Mr. Lanchestero well, and admire him so much "

I'
Really, sir?"

^l^f^J^i^Vl ' ««"''e you he was almost the

A'a-'^V ^'^ *'"'" ^ *" '^'"e patched up in

in.^*'2!!^*=''*-;5''?P' °'- Morrowi-and theWone anybody could have. I often feel that I owenim more than I can ever repay. So of courre "

ba«ador, as the King hesitated. "Well, so do I,

?Sff« you "noiheJ
?^°"' *='^" •>'" 8:one out. May

11



CHAPTER XXXVII

I flIrh««-T''*^**? "H*^
"&•*'' •" *•»« end Henry

Lanchester received the nomination of his party bvan overwhelming majority. Mrs. PhippsW his
daughter heard of it in mid-Atlantic.

PhioA *^ ^
*u' y°"' honey?" demanded Mrs.Fh pps, waving the marconigram at Hilary in their

Whether or not i^ was wholly due to lames wasno Qoubt difficult in those whfrling circumstances

th«,^K /•'"* "u^ "npossible; but the fact remains

i^Lh^ M ™P,'' ^"^ * erreat and notable one, and
launched Mr. Lanchester upon his campaign withno overt disaflfection in the ranks behind him. Mrs.rhipps was true to her promise, and gave Hilary
back m time to be photographed beside him on the
observation platform of the firet special that tookhim touring about the country. She was there for
her full value, tall and beautiful and happily
Mniling, with her hand oh his arm, there to be isshe always had been, his solace and his delight.

iio5
ea^ering, applauding, listening world wasglad to remember her agafn, somebody on the

reception committee always had a wonderful
bouquet for her. She was alone, she was lovely,and It was known that Lanchester had given her
the price of the Silver Squaw in order that he might
not be embarrassed with it. She became in Lr
devotion to him almost too much a part of the
handsome conception which the people for the
second time were making of Henry Lanchester; and

J76
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^^J^I^
managrers had to advise him to leave her

wh!^i» i ^*'" jud'ciously at home. But on thewhole they were very well content, and so was

»hl£f u^tu ^^ incalculable. The Republicansabode by their early choice of ex-Governor I. B.
1 hompson, and squadrons of Big Business fatheredommously behind him Therelere instfrfS'Sj
both sides, who would commit themselves only inhe great silent vote. A superficial view declaredmat 1 hompson was a man of business with asquare jaw and that Lanchester was a happy
optimist with a long chin. Lanchester's charaa^was exploited to his disadvantage. He w^ an

n^™.'i /*• *'^^y* ''**'U»"
'*l<»"st. witness his

tiK S. filfn'^''"''"? '2 ^2^'*"** '" *e interpreta-
tion of the findings of the Boundaries Patrol Com-
mission, eight years before. Certainly, later, theHague had upheld the ex-President, but such ean!ings were dangerous; it would have been more'
satisfactory if the Hague had flown in his "a«
-«.i„^ i? %•? PPPu'^'on was strangely excited

fole nor yet the veriest Dago could tolerate the

Z?:SL"
""^Lanchester wou^d favour the general

?H^^ °^,^u °'"\"'^ to the possibTe dis-

S ;„7^if^
^'^ *"

!i*="^ P'«^' extraordinarily
active, and there seemed to be more money aboutfor electioneering purposes than could yet have

^^ SIS."*'" "^ '''' ''*'"-'^"°- •"^-^'y of

Putting down the Sunday edition of an unex-

Kr^iK^^lify^ "''-' °- ---^' ^--

weloSw!^' '^'^ '°' *" '"^'^^ ""' *^" "
She had not to ask which treaty. They had often
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tajked of the fate of the instrument that President
Dickinson was leaving in coma, and of its chances
ef coming back to life in Lanchester's Administra-
tion.

Hilary knew her father's views, and they made
the very tissue of her hopes.
"Why, father?"
"^Vell, I see they've pulled the Mercury over.

I ve been warned Truscott was shaky, and it was
only a question of the price. Let every nation cast
Its bread upon the waters. We used to send
American dollars to Ireland; now after many days
we are getting them back—at ieast Truscott is.
No, It looks bad for the treaty."
"You'll never give it up, Daddy?"
"I'll never give ^t up, but I may have to give

up the hope of seeing it through myself," said
Lanchester. "Which is a merely personal con-
sideration, of course. It's only a question of
time.

"Even as a personal consideration," said poor
Hilary, "I think it stands rather high."
Then came the "facer" of the stolen telegram.

The day after the Democratic Convention at St.
Louis offered Henry Lanchester to the country as
Its undoubted choice for the Presidency, King
Alfred of England sent his warm congratulations
and best wishes to Mr. Lanchester by cable. It
was one of those thoughtless things that the King
would sometimes do before breakfest, without con-
sulung anybody. It was only natural, as he said
to those who remonstrated afterwards, when a friend
goes into a big scrimmage, to buck him up a bit
If you can. And it had that effect ; it gave pleasure
to the recipient and newly warmed his heart toward
the young King carrying the unsought burden of
the state to which it had pleased God to call him,
of whom Lanchester had often thought with sym-
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pathy as the years went on. There were telegrams
from many sorts of persons, and Lanchester pinned
them all on the wall above his roll-top desk; but
there was only one from a King, and a morning
came when Hilary, who looked at it often, found
that it was gone. Neither the floor nor the waste-
paper basket nor the rubbish bin would reveal it.

Only Lanchester had any clue at all, and he but
family remembered that a telegram had fallen from
the wall to the desk when he invited Sullivan to
write a note there, and that Sullivan had absent-
mindedly been pleating a scrap of paper between
his fingers as th^y talked. They had not long to
wait, either for the apostasy of Sullivan or the
appearance of the telegram in the Mercury. The
head-lines were sickening.

"THE KING OF ENGLAND ELECTS
HENRY LANCHESTER.

"We understand that the Only Henry, as he
girded on his armour for the fray, had the happi-
ness of receiving the following cable from the young
monarch over the sea

—

"
' Congratulations on your nomination, and my

wishes for your success.'

"'Alfred.'

"They don't give Alfred much of a say in hcwne
politics, and as he's an energetic young man he
IS taking an interest in ours, and in the prospects
of England's best friend, Mr. Lanchester. Quite
nice and kind and right, Alfie. One good turn
deserves another. Will Henry Lanchester deny
that he received this telegram ?

"

Henr' Lanchester could neither deny the tele-
gram nor ignore the use that had been made of it.

m

Itti
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Ih„*'il?-'''IP*,"/ ™a"afera and the publicity man
ftt° he'sLId-

""""^ '"''°"' '•^ ''**' finishedC
a S""'S'°rLi'°";' "'* ™"«d like mutes at« lunerai, its a knock, and Sullivan dewrw*boilinp;, but I think we can make g,^ TwT^what I propose to publish."

^ " '®

The publicity man fell upon the typewritten slip.

thl'^''^-''^*^'^**^ ^'^^ 's authorised to say that

Lanchester's^i.V"""*'' '^'S^^^""
«o'en fro™ MrManchester s desk, as reproduced in the Nem Vnri

"
' Alfred R '
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But the other side made the most of it, and it

?*?15 lu
''*'''

'i** *f°** °^ J- ^- Thompson when
ne told thousands of people
"Landiester is a dictator, and if you re-elect him

to the Presidency of this country you will never

f^uJu^^^ '•'Tl. ^f '*'" <=""& *o office like a leech
till the day of his death."
There were many who saw it like that, and some,

no doubt, who had visions of Perpetual President
Lanchester sending the secret of his undyine rule
under seal to his possibly less fortunate friend on
the throne of England.
Through it all "daughter Hilary" was tireless

and undaunted. Her pulse throbbed with her
father s. She knew every line of his face, and
tteily read the writing there of hope or of depres-
sion, carefully as he tried to hide from her the tale
of the campaign when it bore against them. The
newspapers counted the tucks on her skirts, and
tried to lift her into the sphere of opinions. But
tor the ladies who came to interview her she had
only one pleasant word.

'I know very little about politics, but I want my
father to win because I believe in him."

Nevertheless, It gave their friends a watchword,

aUn i^^^=infl!*- V '^- Thompson, gr;y and arid
and certainly blameless, was running rather as the
chemical reaction of certain measures might run.
His worst enemy couldn't call him very human.Nokxiy particularly and personally believed in
J. H. Ihompson, unless it was his wife. But
the enthusiasm of his party, when the sediment
had drained off, was all for Lanchester theman.

It was a fluffy, foamy, noisy campaign beyond
the common, but under it the people were thinking
all the time thinking not only of desiderata likeeconomy and efliciftncy, but of such fundamental
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things as probity at home and honour abroad AnH



CHAPTER XXXVIII

"But, Daddy," remonstrated Hilary, "they're
absolutely as good as new."
They were in the Blue Room in the course of a

tour through the White House, planning how tjie
appropriation for upkeep should be spent. It
seemed to the President that the damask furnish-
ings of that State apartment might be replaced with
acfvanta^e. "I don't like the pattern," he said.

Don t you? Dear Mumsie Phipps chose it; I
helped her," remarked Hilary pensively.
"Oh, well, if we are going to be sentimentalf

Perhaps underneath we should find one that I chose
myself," retorted Mr. Lanchester. "What about
the curtains, Hil ?

"

"They seem perfectly fresh."
"Another disappointment! A new carpet any-

wsy«
'I suppose we ought to have a new carpet,"

Hila^r agreed. "We might try for the same
colour."

"Now here," said the President, as they entered
the ball-room, "we can revel. Those tapestry
panels, Hil—really, you know ; and such archaic,
pretentious, frivolous things as these; quite un-
suited to a democratic country. To the lumber-
room with them I

"

"Those two little gold chairs—you would banish
them I Indeed, Mr. President, you shan't. I love
those little gold chairs," cried Hilary. "I don't
care about the tapestries; the Dickinsons put them

383
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up and they're hideous; but the dear Phippses aaton those chairs, father."
"'ppsw sai

"Then they must need overhauline at least " saidher parent Urmly "But, Hil, thisVd^r^Zyou Ttnow. I had hoped to be led into a cSt
^^n^H**

°' ««™vagance, and to be ob1i«d toremind you that you were spending the ofonle^money; and you /ound on me like t^is!^'
^ '^

"
'

1 rather like keeping thiners as they were I'v»

7^ Z.tX"'- r.^^f* ''"""&' beaulfful iMdUroom. But those Dickinson panels shall be razedtojhe ground; then it will b^e almost quke « k

.<i"^*'i'i." ^•'',•^« president, '-oking at his watch

to:,r^5fi*'g'"art7n^f"^"'"^'"^''-^-"«^^^

FoTs'ars.'''"''""" "' ">•= ^°"""'«- °"

;;
Father is he-going to talk about the treaty ? »

r!«iL «f K-
"^ '^ ^°?^ *° *^"' 'Chiefly about thedaims of h s son-in-Iaw to be Consul-General atPans," said her father; "but he may h^ve^L^

TO ao so. He 11 need some encouragement The
"^Wu ''^^ ^""** «^'««P' daughter?'

"

th» r '
*"*=ourage him. You might give himthe Consul-Generalship for his son-in-law and tfcJn

"YoUZ" ^r" ^'^^^^ unscrupulous Hite^You know I consider, father, that the country h^sent you here to put that treaty through. It% th^only conclusion anybody could come tl."
^

.K .
.^^'d "" ^**er grimly. "My lamb if

sS^oSWe^." "" ^^*- -- ^'» «^^' we

"Thev^°Zn?/^ *'Y^''^
'*','* ^^^ P«»P'e wanted it."

fripJJl^ * '^*"*^* ** *'«^t'0" "'ne; and a fewfriends have managed to make me look rather too
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nice in a Court suit, Hil. Any sort of treaty
sticking out of the pocket "

"Court suits," interrupt : Hilary, "have no
pockets—on the outside anyway. You are given
buckles on your shoes and a sword instead ; Dlack
velvet you are, and a cocked hat. And you carry
it up your sleeve."

"The hat?"
"No; that is worn under the arm. Your hand-

kerchief, of course."
Her father faced round upon her. "Do you

know," he asked sev^.ely, "that New York's
greatest newspaper to-day called you the Daughter
of the Democracy—I omit the adjective; you are
quite vain enough as it is—you, who this morning
instruct your father as to the correct pocket in
which to carry his hat when he goes to Court?
How does a girl know these things I I am forced
to believe, Hilary, that you have somewhere about
you the makings of an anglomaniac."
They had reached the door of the library. A

messenger passed them with the bag from the post
oiifice on his way to the secretary's room. Hilary,
with her eyes on the bag, forgot to laugh at her
father's pleasantrj-. The English mail should be
there, an English mail for which, ever since the
last, Hilary's heart had been ticking with the
clock.

" May I come in and get my letters ? " she asked
nervously.

"Do,'[said he. "Re^d them here, if you like.
I'm taking it easy this morning. Nobody before
Templeton."
Henry Lanchester's lean person slipped comfort-

ably into the revolving chair in which he had
written his last letter from the White House eight
years before, and which he was occupying again
with, if anything, a deeper sense of responsibility
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argument. Hilary walked to the window wonder
•"S

*»«) advanced the argument and whit*° wSLand whether t would ereatlv affw-t h-f /l.i.^

iSn'ar"^ resusci.atP*M".LtJ"o^ It^!tion and alhance with England. As a ma3 «/

Ch ni^hi'M^ ^"> '" A^merican «il^™^i ^
forthV/ "'•"•'H'^.J"" •«'"' had only one formu «for the foreign business of her countnr.

„J S!
^'^nographer came in, learned that he would

^enSd'^ftl^.r'" Tl^*^'
*""* withdrew sSg

i^e awi a^fif""S^„ '^ "P!" «i"dow; dowToS

f^^lP^PP^"^rVaults
2'le"fee"4*L°^'twTT?JtSr
to watch the robin instead. It wMliL7v.fi™than likely, to be for to-day. H^ast letter h«H

senUy be confronted by their trmt this, ^
whelming secret, wouldUS^I Srt^ ,o it no;

SuL*" Ti"*!'"'.''"* "^ Presidenffihe U^i"^
h^^'

And already he had so much to thh^k of

he wfff^? '***1".: »''"»'•>' ^™™ morning to nighthe was followed by such a herd of vast conSngencies. And now she—Hilarv I—wL hf!i ^
hS 'f r^S '"'" -"« bri7g'i;i*'°i„Xr'"v:?v'

them' iir'^ D«n""eJ^l.f"""""T""^ "ituation^f

£as^r ?E^s;s .:?' ^:, 'SSljJs?
nn SfT'y so'-Zy- The robin flew away. V^ncvon the lawn. >fothing to look at but t^^ Pros^'f:
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How long they were uking in the secretary's office
in sorting out their private letters I

Presently Secretary Kennedy himself appeared at
the door and, seeing her, retreated. Her heart came
into her throat. Could it be that Alfred had written
to her father and forgotten to pu' "Private" on the
envelope? Could it be that Kennedy already
knew? No, she told herself with a frightened flash
of laughter, Kennedy would have fainted at the
door.
The President put down the tagged letter, and

took up his notebook, a thick, portentous notebook
bound in leather. There would be time to enter
the mam points of his reply.
But his daughter '"

ry, usually so tranquil in
her movements, so still in her repose, and his
mornin|r restless as a canary, dropped into a chair
at his side.

"Father dear, isn't it very desirable—that Mr.
Templeton should know—just how strongly you
feel about this question of the treaty ?

"

"Desirable from whose point of view—Temple-
ton s, the Senate's, the country's, or mine?"
"From—from everybody's," floundered Hilary.
Her father r^arded her gravely. "My dear, I

can t help thinking you are a little obsessed by that
matter, he said. "Why worry about it? Not
good for you, my girl I Go and ring up Kitty
Kennedy, and get her to play golf with you."
Go and play golf with Kitty Kennedy, and leave

the President perhaps to commit himself to the
view that the treaty with England might be con-
signed indefinitely to the limbo of Utopian politics I

"Yes, dad, I will. But do tell me—have you
settled in your own mind your line about the
treaty ?

"

"My line is, Hil, and always has been, that that
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instrument, when it is made eJFective, will be the
absolute political insurance of every nation that
uses the English languW and the grottMt 'i>ower

h. We know that in one very
for good on earth. ,_ „.— ..„, ... „„„
simple way—by the character of the opposition it
excites. But whether—ah, here's the mail I

"
Hilary sat motionless, mesmerised by the little

pile on the desk. It was there—the big square
envelope in the handwriting she knew so well!
Her eyes followed it helplessly as her father took
it up and broke the seal.
"Three for you, Hil. What a fat one from

Westminster! If you were a political younj?
woman I should think you were corresponding with
His Majesty s House of Commons with a view to
pullinc off that treaty. Hullo I here's a letter from
His Majesty himself. On the whole I'm elad he's
got out of the habit of using the cable."

Hilary, with a hand that dragged a little, picked
up her letters. She looked at the door and longed
to get upon her feet and go—to any spot where
there were neither Kings nor Presidents; her own
room would be the perfect place. But she could
not leave her father alone with the news in that
letter. Nether could she sit still so near him while
he read It. He had put it down for an instant to
rub up his glasses. They would need rubbing up

!

Hilary rose and walked casually, tremblingly, over
to the window, where she opened her own thick
letter with the Westminster postmark.
"You'll be interested in this, Hil."
She would be interested in it

!

She had opened the fat letter from Westminster,
and It was shaking in her hand.

" It's really a charming letter he seems genuinely
pleased. You must read it. But don't leave it
lying about. He sends kind remembrances to Mrs.
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Phipps. Odd that there's no message for you. I

suDDOie little girls don't exist officially over there.
Will, I'm about due at the offices. I mustn't keep
Teinpleton waiting."
"Father I"
"Yea, Hil ? What is it ? You know you mustn't

keep nie now, dear; I'm "

"It isn't odd—that there's no message, father.
I've—I've heard myself."
"Have you, girlie? Well, that's all right."
"And—and there's anothtr letter for you, father.

Here it is."

She held it out to him at arm's length, clinging
to the window. They had kept the bond between
Ihem, Alfred and she; he was to tell her father, but
at her good time and pleasure. This was his way
of findmg out what her gcwd time and pleasure
was. And partly because of her fears for the treaty,
but chiefly because her heart refused to bear its
burden any longer, she had brought herself to the
decision that the moment must be now.
She stood holding the letter out and s finking

against the window recess. Lanch»star crossed
over to take it, looking at her through his glasses
rather humorously. ^'Why, it isn't m> exciting
as that, is it?" he smiled, and stowed the letter
in his breast pocket. "I'll read it when I come
back."
But sht had her arms round his neck. "No, no,

father; no, no I It J«— rather exciting. You must
read it how—you must! I

"

He saw with amazement that her eyes were shut
and that tears were raining down her face. She
ciung to him so, struggling with great sobs, but
insistent— insistent alwut something. "Why,
daughter," he said, with tenderness, and put his
arm around her and put her into a chair. There
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he stood helplessly, patting her shoulder. "Why,
daughter, what " As she did not speak again--
he saw, indeed, that she could not—he took the
letter out of his pocket. "Why, certoinly, dear;
1 11 read it now, if you wish me to."
As he opened it Henry Lanchester had a flash of

remembrance that it was a young man as well as
the King of England who thus addressed him, a
little oddly, through his daughter. Unfolding the
pages, he sent an austere glance over his spectacles
out of the window ; but there was no counsel among
the tree-tops. He looked again at Hilary. She had
hidden her face. A sudden apprehension beset
him

) there was romance here 1 Romance, without
leave, filled the room—threatened, as he looked at
Hilary, to fill his heart. But how could a King
of England bring romance to his house? There
was none to abide that question. He drew a chair
near to Hilary's, took it, and plunged into the
letter.

As he turned the first page he put out his hand
toward his daughter and Hilary's crept into it, and
that was the only movement he made till the end.
He read the last page twice, and still no sign.
Then carefully he read the letter over again.
Hilary, not daring to look, felt her heart beat to
a slower measure. If she could have believed it

would be as quiet as this I If she could have
thought that this, only this, was to be the scene of
her forebodings I Still her father made no move-
ment, except .to fold the letter, and when he spoke
his words did not seem altogether for her.
"Dear fellow," he said. "Dear fellow." And

after a moment, "It's the boy in the Adirondacks
Hill—it's just the boy in the Adirondacks, come to

estate. We loved him there, didn't we? Igreat _. ...
loved him there, too, daughter. And now—this is
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all very amazing, a very great matter indeed. But
he's a dear fellow, girlie.

He was stroking her hand now."
Hilary sobbed, and in an instant she was in her

father's lap with her arms around his neck. "Yes,
he is, isn't he, daddy? Oh, he ist And it—has
been—so awfully lonely for him, daddy—all these
years I Awfully lonely—you know."
"Yes, yes, dear."
"Hasn'^t-hasn't—fcasn't it, father?"
"Of course it has, my dear. Yes, yes; of

course I

"

^
"And he—h? isn't strong—father."
" No, dear ; not very strong, I'm afraid ; but pretty

well, isn't he, nowadays ? " He was stroking her
hair, but she had not yet looked up. " Wonderfully
well, from all I hear; and everything on his side,
my dear—youth, hope, and you I Think of your
old crock of a father, and what a giant you and the
doctors have made even of him."

I'he girl's arm crept closer about Lanchester's
thin neck and a wi'. kiss brushed his cheek.
"Father, I want to—I should like to—take care of
him now. Don't you think I might? Don't you
think I ought? No matter what " She had
lifted her hea^ and was looking at him at last with
her brave question.

Half unconsciously he took her hands from about
his neck, as if he restored her to herself. "There's
only one answer to that, daughter. If you ought,
you may—no matter what. And I suppose—I sup-
pose I shouldn't be expected to grudge you." His
smile had just tha: hint of winter in it which comes
in the smile of any father who is asked by anybody
on earth for all that he has. "And now we must
think," he added.
At that she started up. "Oh yes, father, you
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must think I " Hope showed behind her wet lashes.
She pulled a chair nearer and sat down, clasping
her knees and bending toward him a face that was
still very pitiful. "And oh, daddy darling," she
told him, "if you could realise the blessed comfort
it is that at last you know."

" I expect it is, daughter," he s , "These secret
affairs are always wearing."
"And this was more wearing than most," Hilary

said humbly.
"Naturally, daughter; that must have been so."
"It was a thoughtlkss thing to do—what we did,

daddy. But if you knew how he hated the idea of
Sophy Sternburg. And Heaven knows we meant
to live on a farm."

- -''You didn't kra^w, 70U txnildn't have known,'
at all what you were doing, either of you," the
President told her. "But it may be—neverthe-
less—" he added absently, "that you did no
harm,"

Silence came between them for a moment, and
with it came great considerations and stood in the
room. Henry Lanchester's eye, looking over his
daughter's head, ^rew suddenly bright. He took
a long breath, as if to make room in his heart for
some familiar vision new come home. He sat
quietly so for a little, the stain deepening among
the furrows of his cheek, looking again and again
at the letter; but a word escaped him before he
began to question her which showed what thought
was riding on his blood.
"England ."

. ." he said musingly. "England
rocked our cradles, Hil, over here. Yes. And
defended them."
Then he asked her for a detail here and a detail

there, though there was little that she could tell

him. Alfred had sent a scrupulous chronicle.
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"He writes very sensibly. He presses for the
treaty before the marriage. He thinks that it would
be more difficult afterward. He is right. It would

"Then you—don't think our marrying—alto-
gether impracticable, father?"

" How can it be impracticable when it is already
done?" The President swung round upon her.
"We have not to consider its practicability, thank
Heaven I Nor do I feel altogether disposed,"' he
V nt on, "to think too much of that side of it.

It s true he's a King, but you, little one, are
not precisely "—he smiled at her—"a beeear
maid.^'

^*
"You mean the Silver Squaw," she ventured. -

"No," he answered absently, "I don't mean the
Silver Squaw."
The matter seemed to grow, there in the room,

too momentous to be discussed. Their talk was
like the flying and settling of harbour birds about
some great ship moving slowly, disregardingly,
into port. The President, at all events seemed to
feel it so. He lapsed again into siler.cd, and his
face began to wear the impersonal look with which
he fronted heavy affairs of all kinds. He hardly
looked at Hilary, so detached, so busily construc-
tive was the gleam in his eyes. It was as if, havmg
lighted that torch, she might as well go out of the
room. She could not long bear, poor Hilary I to
be so lost, being new to the part of a bride blessed
by politics, though not, in her happy case, by
politics only. She sat through another moment
and then got up a little unsteadily.
"I know, father, it's awfully important. Don't

think I don't know. And you are President,
and Alfred is King, and of course you both
want the treaty above everything on earth. But,
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father"—her voice quivered and broke—"I'm
m#/"
With quick compunction the President came over

to her, and put his arm about her, and kissed her.
"Ah, my dear," he said, "what should any of us
do without you?" Then he held her at arm's
leneth, proudly, for an instant, and looked her up
and down. "And how long am I to have for the
treaty ? " he asked.
"I thought about six weeks. Alfred says he

won't keep you waiting," she told him happily.
" Alfred I Six weeks 1 " exclaimed the President,

with a glorious laugh. " I wish he had some of my
conimittees. You will give me a year, please, your
majesties. Yes, perhaps—in a year •

A moment or two later the telephone bell on the
private secretary's desk rang sharply, and Mr.
Kennedy received a message. The President much
r^retted that unforeseen circumstances would pre-
vent his keeping his appointment with Mr. Temple-
ton that morning. Would Mr. Kennedy make a
personal explanation, please, and postpone the
interview to the President's earliest possible free
hour next week ? Would Mr. Kennedy kindly
make a point in the meantime of looking up the
docket of the Anglo-American Arbitration Treaty
of the year before, with the particulars of the vote
in the Senate on Article III, the particulars of the
vote on the aliens' amendment, "and any other old
particulars "—there was an extraordinary ring in
the President's voice, Kennedy thought—'"that
might be available."

;
So he's going to have a shot at i:," Kennedy

said to himself, with the receiver in his hand.
"Well, he's the only man in the United States
that can make it politics, and as the other side
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is pretty well bound to come in next time any-
how- "

Then from the instrument came the small, serious

sound of words not intended for the secretary's ear

:

" This makei a very great difference, Hilary."

"Wonderful influence that girl has with him,"

observed Mr. Kennedy to himself.



CHAPTER XXXIX

On a dripping morning in the following April
three people of importance drove, one after another,
to the north door of Buckingham Palace ana were
there discharged and received. Lord Caversham,
of Bury, the Prime Minister, was the first to arrive
in his motor, enter the lift, and be taken by a
tall young man in uniform to the room in which

^u ^'"g, usually gave non-ceremonial audiences.
Then rolled up the carriage of the Princess
Georgma, Duchess of Altenburg, the cockades of
her coachman and footman all diamonded by the
rain. She in turn ascended in the lift, and went
along the corridor chatting with the young man in
uniform, and was launched into the presence of th"
Frime Minister, to whom she almost curtsied bv
mistake. Last and almost late. Sir Bute Rivers,
foreign Secretary, hurried in out of a taxi, brine-
ing a despatch-box, of which the young man in
uniform relieved him, as he too was conducted to
the room where chairs near the table were already
occupied by the Prime Minister and the Princes
Georgma.
The) spoke about the weather, disguisine, as

such great people have learned to disguise it, their
interest in anything more unusual than the way it
poured in the night and thundered before breakfast.
Only the eyes of the Princess, wandering circum-
spectly about the room, rested at length, thought-
fully, upon the despatch-box on the table.A moment later another equerry entered. "His

>96
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Majesty the King," he said, and Alfred walked into
the room.
His subjects rose to take his pleasure, and waited,

with a wonderful grave deference of attitude and of
glance, the approach of the slight figure. Who
shall speak of that gesture of the heart toward the
King? Very boyish still, he came to meet them,
confident of their tenderness and their homage

—

for a thousand years the symbol of their race.
And as they looked at him there out of their lined
face' , wrapped in their own interests and conven-
tions and personalities as they were, he was more
than life to any one of them. Which was no new
thing either, but as it had been for a thousand
years.

In response to his aunt's curtsey Alfred kissed
her, shook hands cordially with his Ministers, and
said to Sir Bute Rivers :

" Have you brought it ?
"

"Corcoran ratified yesterday afternoon, sir," said
the Foreign Secretary, unlocking the despatch-box.
"The ink is hardly dry," he smiled, and unfolded
a document.
The King glanced at the signatures.
"I congratulate you. Sir Bute," he said ; and then

to them all :
" Pray sit down."

He himself took the high-backed chair at the end
of the table, facing the door. Lord Caversham, the
picture of genial influence, sat at his right; the
Princess Georgina placed herself affectionately at
his left ; the Foreign Secretary drew a chair under
the lean and acute personality that belonged to him
in line with hers. The despatch-box lay on tne
table; and the treaty of arbitration and alliance
between England and the United States of America
lay in the despatch-box.
The Princess said to herself that the King was

looking better than he had done for months.
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Nevertheless she took in certain signs in his general
wanne with some anxiety. "He is going to be
difficult,

' she murmured to herself. "Whatever it
IS, he is going to be difficult." She pulled the
black veil, raised to receive her nephew's salute,
firmly down to her chin and sat up very straight.
Lord Caversham put one finger in his waistcoat
pocket. Sir Bute Rivers swung a leg.

"I have asked you three to come here informally
like this, Alfred began, "because I have something
to communicate which I think you three ought to
be the first to know."

*

A tremor passed through the hand and wrist
which the Princess Georgina had laid, in its black
kid glove, on the table. Her..worst suspicion, a

'iffr J J°f '° **'' P*"*^*' flashed through her.
Alfred had not married in order the more con-
veniently, at the first propitious moment, to abdi-
cate : Was the crown, then, at last to be thrown to
the demagogues? Louder than ever they were
howling, the demagogues, in the reign of King
Alfred the Second. She did not dare to glance at
the Prime Minister, who was giving his Sovereign
a pleased and confident attention. Bute Rivers
looked at the inkstand on the table.
"You, Princess, are my nearest relative. You,

Caversham, stand to me for the country; you. Sir
Bute, for everything outside it. That'^ why I've
got you together like this."
A slight shade passed into the attentive regard

of Lord Caversham. Princess Georgina's little
nnpr, which had been restless, ceased to move.

' First, I wish to say a word about this treaty,
not from the point of view of the Anglo-Saxon race—we all feel it's a jolly good thing for the Anglo-
Saxon race—but from England's. Here I've got
to speak with modestv, I know, before you, Lord
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Caversham, and with care before you, Sir Bute.
But we all know how things are with England.
I'm not going to talk about the upheaval of the
manual interest or the difficulty of getting money
for any sort of war purpose. But"—he took a
pamphlet from his breast pocket—" have any of you
seen that?"
On the red paper cover in plain black lettering

ran the title

—

"will ENGLAND BREAK AWAY PROM THE EMPIRE?"

and underneath

—

"why not?"

They considered it in turn. The Prime Minister
smiled sadly. Princess Georgina uttered the word :

"Abominable." Sir Bute Rivers looked as con-
temptuous as a man might in the presence of his

King.
"i point it out to you only as a straw. But you

see one hundred and eleven thousand of these
straws have been sold; not distributed—sold at

threepence. And it is written by Andrew Organ,
the man who leads the Labour party in the House
of Commons. Well, Sir Bute?''
A word was obviously trembling on the Foreign

Secretary's lips. "Organ told me himself, sir, that

in his opinion, if the treaty came through, this

country would be more cheaply defended inside the

Federation than out," said he.
" He must be an insincere sort of beggar then,''

Alfred replied, "to have written a tning like

this."
" Electioneering, I fear, sir. Mere electioneering."
" Mere electioneering," said the King, and looked

at them, first one and then another. "Is it so bad
as that 1

"
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had no answer ready. The
His Ministers

Princess sighed.

ni2Z^^
Firat Lord was informed from Ottawa lastnight, remarked Lord Caversham pleasanUyT"thSthe anadians would budget a million for iir tS

."Dollars? "asked Sir Bute.

.Pounds," said Lord Caversham.

|-(agffi,''roShan^^^^^^ Si'?wSn.a^J^the Kmg said. "We don't want to^ tTe cS-don

.^prTaddnr"• °"' °^'' ^ I'-P^r^D^^n^

" Yn.,*^in°"'*'K
"'•• ^"'^ Caversham.

auJl? " perhaps wonder what my ooint is."Alfrj^ went on. ",ow that the treaT/ ^'l^c^.
They did wonder. Princess Georeina turnedupon Lm a face which said dutifuHyl <fAn in voS

fight the Continent of Europe to getT It^'a™
bSU' ^'^"^ Anglo-Sax^ alllira the U*eK
«^f^ f nianagement, and it brings us all toeetherMrainst outside interference; but its enemies fn.hiSenate have succeeded in thro^nlone oi tloclauses m certain circumstances unde? the nwes^kv
tli?vT*^"°,"-. ^" »"*« has kindly broughUhe

Srdef\\oT^;a"u^se?."*'^^'' ' ''^^^' ^ -^
;'For my part," said Lord Caversham agreeably
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"I am all too familiar with it," remarked Sir
Bute; and the Princess Georeina bowed in a
manner which said that she entirely accepted the
situation, whatever it was.

"I thoueht you would say that," said King
Alfred. He was still. Lord Caversham thought,
extraordinarily youthful in his manner sometimes.
"So we can gret on."
He p^usM for a moment nevertheless, and

seemed to take counsel with himself. Then the
lines of his (see grew firmer, although his lips were
quite composed and pleasant as he said

—

"That weak spot means that, in spite of all my
friend President Lanchester has been able to do on
his side—we know under what difficulties—and we
on ours, the intention of the treaty in one very
imjportant particular will be dictated by the good
will of the American people. And the effectiveness
of that good will is and must be embarrassed by
influences not friendly to us, which are only half
American and which will, in response to sugges-
tion from Europe, always attempt, so far as we
can see, to give a direction to American foreign
policy."

The Prime Minister nodded slowly. The Prin-
cess Georgina suppressed a little yawn, looked
(dreadfully ashamed and pulled down her veil more
briskly than ever.
"I know you will agree with me that anything

that can be done on this side to safeguard that
good will ought to be done." He looked at them
one after the other in a way that made it a question.
"By all means," said Lord Caversham.
"Everything in reason," said the Foreign

Secretary.

"Anything; that / can do," murmured the
Princess. "Those international guild ffites last
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"Very well," atid Alfre". "I have deteniiin«4

tomed to wgument. that deal with my marriaw^2^K ST*' ••'l'*y„«>^ore me^th^d^
"

ffi"nd* 2.^'/'"' ^u""P«" Wendahl/ To

ofcu»^tlt^O."'-^ I^ncresterMeS
The Princeaa Geprgina's hand, transfixed on its

she exckumed, and wSh a despairing irotion of Vh-head threw the situation withow ^.^Te hSfore h^Prime Minister. All the safeguard of the T-nn

thumbs
t Tell thrki'STh'e it^^l^'"""''

^•*"

^^rho^g^-tSTp-S. 'r iStn-ir'-B^ulJ
fche'InLr"^"^ ''™»'"' »»«''-g h.^^^t

J'^- 'Hl'y
recognise—

I think we all must- theadmirable purpose which your Maiestv has inv.p m suggesting this ste,J" the pS^i"
I don't suggest it, Caversham. I'm afraid voumust understand that I intend it."

^

1 he Princess, with an audible "Oh I
" lifted bothher hands and dropped them again

*
Then we may take it, sir, tW you have-er-
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sent for uk, in order that we may be
Infornied,'^' said Lord Caversham with suavity.

"Partly," said Alfred; "and partly in order that

you, as mv Ministers, may place before me any
practical difKcultv there may De in my way with a

view to finding the best means to overcome it."

His Ministers, for the first time, glanced at each
other.

"Perhaps, sir," said Sir Bute, "in a matter of

such extraordinary importance, some opportunity

for private conference—our colleagues
"

"Bv all means—as to details and so on—later,"

the King replied, "but I want to know, here and
now, if you don't mind, what you two think.

Please be quite open."
"Looking at your Majesty's proposal from the

outside—as I understand it is your Majesty's desire

that I should do—it would be considered, I fear, a
subversionary act by other Courts of Europe," said

Sir Bute Rivers. " It would be thought to be laving

an axe at the root of a!! monarchical tradition.
" I suppose you were bound to put that before me,

Sir Bute. But I have no such respect for the

remaining Courts of Europe that I feel compelled
to make great personal sacrifices to retain their

good opinion," Alfred told him. "What I care

chiefly about in this matter is what my own people
will feel. My people are my family. I want them,
ot course, to love my wife and to approve of my
marriaee."
Lord Caversham's thumbs were again slowly

revolving. "So far as the Statutes are concerned,

'

he said, "I believe that except for the religious

disability there is nothin? to prevent the Sovereign
from marrying whom he pleases. The matte
would necessarily come before Parliament only in

the form of a vote for provision."
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"I 2: 1 ^''°t."'1
^^ «ndependent," said Alfred.

1 have my mother's money, and Miss Lanchesterhas a silver mme—or the price of it." he added
colouring boyishly.

P «= ™ «. ne aaded,

"The throne of England cannot be boueht with

fJ!u''"Jl"'^l"
«?«=•*••»«» Princess Georglna, andtook out her handkerchief.

"The throne of England is not for sale, AuntOMirgina. Perhaps, now that you have heard "

I . "u J u
P""cess, with her unoccupied hand

f™fn.'"' •n'?'!;
"N-nothing," she%ucc3

in saying will induce me to leave this spot exceptyour absolute c-c-command, Alfred."
^

"Then where are your salts? " he asked sternly.She found and applied them. The moment

hTriU'i/hr"^^^ °' ^ '''^' '^°"'- ^» ^-'

sai7LtJ°^v^°Xr^rrr'^o^I HiS?^'
F3fnH'/°" *?"'^ ^^'^'y «^P«=t the peo1,le^England to permit their throne to be financed withforeign money, sir."

"American dollars!" murmured the Princess
into her handkerchief.

rnncess

^hnL***?!!''
^"°'"" •^'** ^^^'"^ <=almly, "why we

dSr^ It"" ^T'^" "0*«<Jays about American
del ars. It was trying to get too many of them-
or their equivalent—that lost us the country."

on^ .IT^y
suggest to you, sir, that the characterand the resuR of such a debate might do more

might do go6d," Lord Caversham went on.

Alfred'"
* *^^ *^'"^ ^"' °^ *'**' *** '

" exclaimed

"pT.'j^ff h""^
Minister slowly opened his eyes.Put off by whom?" he may have ref.ficted.

It entirely depends upon the feeing of the
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country. Parliament is a democratic concern.
And I believe th- people of the country would
show any Go" t rn: ;^nt the way out that tried to
snub my wife ' He was very royal in his hieh-
backed chair, .s he said t at. His aunt glanced at
him with tren.bUno admiration. Sir Bute Rivers
sank from the Rig[ht Honourable the Foreign
Secretary into the third baronet. Lord Caversham
looked suddenly aroused, as if he gathered, for the
first time, that he would be obliged to cope with
something.
"Your Majesty," he said, "I cannot conscien-

tiously^ lead you to believe that your proposal could
be seriously entertained by any of us who have the
honour to advise you. The Crown and all that
belongs to it is too dear to the country, and the
risk to the Crown would be too great. Such an
alliance would be resented by the whole fabric of
the aristocracy, upon which the English monarchy
reposes—to what point I dare not ask you to look."
"Oh, Alfred," moaned the Princess Georgina,

"give her up 1
"

The King smiled ever so slightly. "My dear
Caversham," he said, "the English monarchy
reposes on the hearts of the English people and
nowhere else, and the whole fabric of the aristocracy
may jolly well put its head in a bag. But I was
afraid I would find your views still clouded by these
old obsessions. I should like to persuade you that
they belong to the political childhood of this
country, but I'm afraid there isn't time. I take it

they are your views—finally ?
"

" I fear that no reconsideration could alter them,"
Lord Caversham said.

"Th^ are certainly mine," said Sir Bute Rivers.
"And mine," repeated Princess Georgina, not

without a ray of apprehension in her glance.
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"I thou|;ht they might be," said the King.
"Now, I will tell you somethini^ else." He leaned
forward and touched the electric button on the
table.

To the inscrutable person in black who appeared
he said: "Mr. Youghall is in my study, Bates.
Ask Major Coningsby to bring him here."
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CHAPTER XL

"It's still raining," the King remarked, turning
in his chair to look out of the tall window, as they
waited for Youghall to appear.
The Princess blew her nose for response. Lord

Caversham, lost in his waistcoit, apparently did
not hear. Sir Bute Rivers said, "It is," with
non-committal air.

They sat plainly in opposing forces there in the
lofty, dienified room in Buckingham Palace with
the windy April morning dripping and storming
on outside among th' trees of the Palace garden

—

the King, young and confident, alone against
usage and tradition, the high custom of his
ancestors in the Princess, the pride of the Kingdom
in Lord Caversham, the scorn of his ^llow
monarchs in the Foreign Secretary. There they
sat, silent out of respect to him, ranged solidly
against him in this thing tKat he wished to do,
and only just convinced that their hostility must
be serious, one thinking of the prestige of Royalty,
another of his own great governing world, and
another of the face with which he should meet the
Ambassadors of Europe on the next occasion.
And outside, but not too far away, roared the
Commonwealth.

Alfred lifted his head and listened, as he always
did to that sound, with a smile.
The door opened; the equerry walked in. "Mr.

Arthur Youghall, sir."

The Princess looked around as Youghall entered,

3P7
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and did not like the confidence with which he
seemed to be restoring his handkerchief to his
breast pocket. Little things have an extraordinary
power to indicate. "WTiy, in any case, send
for this nobody ? " she asked herself.

But Alfred was, indeed, most incalculable.

"Will you sit here, Youghall?" said the King,
indicating a chair near hiiTi, one a little detached
from the group at the table. "I think you know
everybody ? I have asked you to join us in this
informal discussion, because you are familiar with
some of the facts that are involved, and will be able
to correct my recollection of them if necessary."

Youghall bowed, first to his Sovereign and then
to the little council. He took the chair and drew
some notes from his pocket. His manner was
deplorably Parliamentary.
"Mr. Youghall," said the King to the company,

"is acquainted with the intention of which I have
told you, and perhaps will be able to help us in
considering to what extent it should be influenced
by a certam circumstance."

Alfred was now speaking carefully, with the
effect of remembering words already prepared.
The Prime Minister was looking at him keenly.
He had entirely ceased to twiddle his thumbs.
"You are all aware that I spent most of the

summer and autumn of the year of my accession
in camp in the Adirondack Mountains m the State
of New York, undergoing a cure for phthisis.
President Lanchester, then ex-President, and his
daughter were living at their cottage on Old Loon
Lake, near my camp. I had already met Miss
Lanchester at Washington "

Here Princess Georgina, as if at some over-
whelming thought, raised her clasped hands and
dropped them again.
"And I soon formed one of the greatest friend-
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ships of my life for her father. I also became very
deeply attached to Miss Lanchester. As you know,
Doctor Morrow, to whom I can never be grateful

enough, cured me. He did more than that"

—

Alfred looked at them very directly
—"he made a

man of me, of me who had been, I am afraid,

very little more than a Prince."
"Alfred I" breathed his aunt. Was there no

way of enforcing Use majesU against a Sove-
reign ?

"Hearing of my restoration, you in England,
no doubt rightly enough from your point of view,
took up the business of my n.. 'iage; and you.
Princess, charged yourself or were charged with
a mission to intimate to me what was expected
of me, preferably in a certain direction. By that
time I knew that there was only one woman in the
world whom I wished to marry, and that it would
not therefore be consonant with my feelings to
marry any other."

" Believe me, my dearest Alfred, these difficulties

have occurred to every "

His uplifted hand stayed the torrent from the
Princess. "Aunt Georgina, if this is really too
much for you "

"No, no I Oh no I"
"I recognised, nevertheless, that it had been

made necessary for me to return to England, and
I verjr greatly doubted if I should oe able to
prevail, at all events within a reasonable time,
against influences which would be exerted to keep
me here, or possibly against arguments which
would be advanced to compel me to make the
conventional Royal marriage. I decided to lay
the situation and my plan for dealing with it

before Miss Lanchester, and, with the knowledge
she possessed of my feelings, to let her decide.
I have ribw to tell you that she nobly consented
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to marry me at once, and that on September
fifteenth of that year, at the registry oEBce of the
town of Cascade, in the Algonquin District of the
State of New York, she became my wife."
"Impossible! " wailed the Princess Georgina.
"No, Your Royal Highness," observed

Youghall, putting, as the Princess said afterward
with exasperation, one word after the other, "I
happened to have business with Prince Alfred—
as he then was—the same evening, and I saw the
record the following day in the clerk's books. I

have a copy of the marriage certificate with me
here. The original is, of course, in Cascade."
Lord Caversnam leaned forward. "What Her

Royal Highness means, I take it, is not that the
marriage did not take place, but that His Majesty
is under a misapprehension in supposing that the
lady is his wife," said he; "and in that I think she
is supported by the statutes."

" I know precisely what you mean," Alfred said

;

"the Royal Marriages Act. Here it is." He
opened a stout volume bound in time-worn calf,

which lay upon the table.
"

' An Act for the Better
Regulating the Future Marriages of the Royal
Family. Anno Duodecimo Georgii HI,'" he
read. "I'm glad it was George the Third. I've
always wanted to pay that fathead something
back."

"Alfred!" his aunt could only moan.
" Here we are : This provides that the marriage

of any descendant of that illustrious ass, Aunt
Georgina, made without the consent of the Sove-
reign, ' shall be null and void to all Intents and
Purposes • Whatsoever '—unless he is twenty-five
years of age and persists, and one House of
Parliament consents, and so forth. That doesn't
apply, but it shows that even then the matter was
practically laid before the people. However, there
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it is plainly enough. Null and void, with penalties

for anvbody assisting at such a marriage as pre-

scribed by the Statute of Praemunire, made in the

sixteenth year of the reign of Richard the Second.
Well," "lid Alfred, with an extraordinarily equable
laueh, "they won't hold any way, since I married
in America."
"The provisions of the statute are no doubt

antiquated," remarked Sir Bute Rivers dryly;

"but as you say, sir, it is the law." The Foreign
Secretary had drawn his legs under his chair, and
was tapping about the table with a pencil. He
looked oddly like a hornet.

"There is, I fear, no doubt about it," said Lord
Caversham.
"Even the penalties for assistance," said Sir

Bute, with an mvoluntary glance in the direction

of Youghall, "would be found, I imagine, to be
operative."

"I entirely acknowledge the assistance," said

Youghall promptly, "though it was mostly after

the tact. And I'll stand for the penalties.
" Be careful, Arthur," said Alfred, with twinkling

gravity. "Your estates may be forfeit to the

Crown, you know, and your person, please

remember, placed at my disposal without the pro-

tection of the police."

"At any time, sir," said Youghall quietly.

"A curious situation, certainly," said Lord
Caversham. "Connivance in an offence against
the Sovereign committed—er—hum. But no doubt
the Courts would be able to unravel it. There
is, I fear," he repeated, "no doubt about the

law."
The Princess saw hope as a star appearing.

"Don't you see, Alfred, that it must be so?" she
said, folding: the hands of meekness under pre-
scribed conditions.
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"I am not married, you consider," said the Kine.
"And the lady who married me?"

"If you are not married, sir, she cannot be,"
said Lord Caversham a little tartly. "It stands to
reason."

"l wonder," said the King.
"It is a curious position, certainly," Lord

Caversham said. "You, sir, are not married under
the law of vour country, and the lady is married
under the law of hers. But that, if I may be
permitted to say so, was her affair at the time "
"No," said the King, w;th the first sound of

anger in his voice. "It was my affair I I was
in a rotten position, and she helped me out of

"That way of putting it does you honour, sir.
But I fear the lady must look to American law
to free her from her very difficult and embarrassing
situation," said Lord Caversham gravely.
"Such things are so easy in America,'' breathed

the Princess.
The Foreign Secretary had been looking at the

copy of the marriage certificate. "She could
ohtam a divorce," he remarked, "from the gentle-
man described here as Alfred Wettin. A tfivorce
after all this time, for—ah, well, in legal language^
for desertion—easily. There need be no publicity."
The King looked at his Foreign Secretary with

an expression that was not pleasant; but he con-
trolled himself and said in an even voice: "She
will never obtain a divorce for desertion by Alfred
Wettin. But I think we must make an end of
this, gentlemen. I repeat to you that I propose to
offer marriage to Hilary, only daughter of Mr.
Henry Lanchester, President of the United States
of America. I would like, for reasons of public
policy, to do it with the consent and approval which
you are in a position to arrange; and I ask you
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now, with the facts before you, whether I can
depend upon that consent and approval or not."
There was just a perceptible pause.
The King waited. Arthur Youehall leaned

forward ana waited also, looking at them all.

The Prime Minister replied: "I am deeply
distresse>i, sir, to give you pain in a matter which
so intimately concerns you, but I feel compelled
to say that I cannot answer for the Government
in the sense you desire."

"I support Lord Caversham," said the Foreign
Secreta^. "I can do nothing else."

The Princess Georgina only looked.
"Then," said Alfred, "in order to put myself

right with the people in advance, I warn you that
I shall feel at liberty at once to authorise the
publication of the facts, both here and in America.
If you choose to repudiate the marriage "

"It is no marriage, sir, under the law of this
country," said Lord Caversham, stroking his
chin.

"It is a marriage under the law of the country
to which I owe mv life," said Alfred quietly.
"And if y. i then choose to repudiate it

"

"Acknowledging our indebtedness, sir, which
is greater than yours, we should have no resource
but to repudiate it," said Caversham, as the King
paused.
"The responsibility will rest with you."
There was again silence.

Alfred looked, almost with astonishment, at the
demeanour of the people before him. It was
immensely concerned, full of reluctance, but quite
firm and unimpressed. He had trusted the wmgs
of his imagination, and they had not brushed an
eyelash out of place belonging to one of them.
He had unrolled his great story, and they had
put it aside as if it were a fairy tale. They sat,
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stolid and unwinking, for what they saw an historic
principle and. nothing more. He had not moved
them. He had played his last trump, and he had
not moved them.

'"Hie responsibility," said Lord Caversham
heavily, "would indeed be great. But I fear, sir.
It would rest upon you andthe lady concerned."
At that Arthur Voughall, with a sudden move-

ment, threw himself back in his chair and thrust
his hands in his pockets.
"My position is entirely a moral one," said

Alfred, but there was a hint of dispiritedness in
his tone.

Lord Caversham was quick to see it. "Your
attitude, sir, is unimpeachable. Your position
is what the law mbkes it. So far as the marriage
in New York State is concerned the lady could not
be accepted here as your wife, nor could your
children succeed. Under this statute, as you your-
self recognise, you were not legally qualified to
contract marriage without the consent of the
Sovereign. I fear, sir, you have no—practicable—alternative."

"Oh, my dearest Alfred," ventured the Princess,
you must do what becomes a King."
He turned upon her a curiously bitter face.
And is that less," he said, "than becomes any

decent chap? If it is " He straightened his
shoulders. An excited relative might easily have
thought a burden about to fall. The clock ticked
ten times while they waited for the end of the
sentence that did not come. "You must forgive
me for saying," Alfred told them, "that I find this
discussion even more intolerable than I expected
It to be. So would any one of you, in my place."
Then to Lord Caversham: "You would repudiate
that marriaee?"

" It would be our duty to repudiate it. Yes, sir

;
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we should repudiate it." At the game of bluff the
Prime Minister was perhaps the Setter man.
"Then perhaps," said Alfred, "more harm than

good would be done by publishing it; and I may
reconsider making it known. But I maintain my
intention as I first laid it before you. I must ask
you to understand that."
The King rose as he spoke, very pale, and the

others with him.
Lord Caversham laid a hand upon his arm.

"Forgive me, sir, but I beg you will also reconsider
that intention. We should be false both to you
and to the country if we did not oppose it in every
possible way. Such an action on your part would
be anti-Constitutional. It would threaten the very
existence of the Throne."

Alfred shook his head. "I have nothing more
to say," he told them simply, and turned as if
to leave them.
Then spoke Arthur Youehall, leaning against

his chair, which he tipped forward under him.
"I'd just like to acfd one word," said he in his

deliberate way. "You all make out that His
Majesty was. not married to Miss Lanchester at
Cascade, New York, because, as a cadet of the
Royal Family of England, he couldn't do it
without the consent of the Sovereign. Your objec-
tion, if the premises were correct, is perfectly valid
and unin^)eachable. But the premises are not
rorrect. That marriage took place on September

..fifteenth at two o'clock in the afternoon. On
September fifteenth the late King John and his
brother were drowned at eleven o'clock in the
njorning. The person who married Miss Lan-
chester at Cascade, New York, was certainly the
third Prince of the Royal Family, but he was
also virtually the King of England—had been so
tor some hours when he marned. So I imagine
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jrou'll find the law won't cut the knot for you,
gentlemen."

Alfred gave Youghall a swift look of astonish-
ment, ana then surveyed the opposing cohort.
He had seen the same expression on the face

of Lord Caversham once before, when the Prime
Minister heard an unexpected vote announced that
sent him out of office. Sir Bute Rivers, from a
bullyine baron enforcing the authority of a sacred
piece of paper, shrank again into the third baronet
looking to the Peerage.
"Mr. Youghall would give us to understand,"

stammered the Foreign Secretary, "that it was His
Majesty who married."
"It was nobody else," said the Under Secretary.
They stood foi an instant looking at Youghall,

who had closed his mouth, as the Princess said
afterward, as if nothing more would ever come
out of it.

The Prime Minister took a step forward. "Then,
sir, we can only appeal to you, for the sake of
the honour of England "

.",

Alfred looked at him steadily. Doubtless the
Prime Minister might have been more fortunate
in the name he invoked for his purpose. LorJ
Caversham's eyes fell. There was an instant of
silence, and then it was as if the King b-'H laid
his hand upon his sword.
"Gentlemen," said Alfred, "you have taught me

many things, for which I thank you. There is
perhaps one that vou may learn of me. The
honour of England is mine—and mine is Eng-
land's."

And it was Youghall the Canadian, standing
by with folded arms, who found the buoyant word
of reply.

Surely," said Youghall the Canadian.
The Princess Georgina, for all her dismay, was
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the

situation

first to_ respond to the new polarity of the

ipled sleeve:

resignation before the King. "Oh, Alfred," she
She threw ut ileeves ofID two crumpled

King. "Oh, Al

said^ "if it is for your good and for England's,
my arms are open to her."

The King kissed her. "As they were before,"

he said, with a funny tenderness.
- And his Aunt Georgina throueh her tears echoed
him: "As they were before. There is this to be
•aid"—she addressed Lord Caversham—"she is

my eod-daughter."
"1 admit the complication," said Lord Caver-

sham, more, it seemed, to Sir Bute than to any one
else. "I admit the complication."

Alfred left him admitting it. "I will notify the
Privy Council to-morrow," he said. "And I need
not say, gentlemen, that as to what I have disclosed
to you this morning the public interest, as well as
my own, demands your abnolute discretion. I

should like to see you later, Youghall. Will you
lunch if you are disengaged ? Good-morning,
Caverdham. Thank you for your patient attenvion.

You, too, Sir Bute."
And so, having shaken hands, the King walked

out of his audience-chamber, leaving Youghall,
as he afterward reproached himself, to the lions.

The Parliamentary Under-Secretary for War
was nevertheless sound and whole enough when
he met his Sovereign for a private moment before
luncheon. His welcome was ambiguous. Alfred
approached and seized him by the lapel of his
coat.

"You unthinkable ruffian I " he said. "You
unspeakable brute I You have had it up your
sleeve all these years ! Why, in the name of my
married majesty, didn't you point it out before?''
"There would have been no holding you," said
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Youghall without excitement, "and, in advance,
It would Kave shattered the treaty. Maybe more.
You see that, don't you, sir? And I knew you
wanted the treaty."
He was a slow fellow, this Canadian, Arthur

Youghall. It must be admitted that he could
wait.

The butler announced luncheon.

•*.



CHAPTER XLI

^ The treaty had been signed at last in the first

week in April of the year after Henry Manchester
came to the White House for the second time. It

^tas not a perfect treaty, but it was a very powerful
and suggestive instrument nevertheless. It lay
like a great artillery piece on the field of politics,

and many eminent persons, mainly of foreign
extraction, walked around it in natural speculation.
There were those who said optimistically that it

would be scrappted before it was fired. Meanwhile
it was as impressive to the world as any long-
conceived ideal is apt to be when it finally takes
shape from human hands, The authors surveyed
it wflh no great excitement on either side of the
Atlantic. There was the general sense of an old-
standing matter of family business at last arranged,
and the relief that follows that. A certain satisfac-
tion perhaps, as well, in the rather magnificent
spectacle of family unity which the event offered
to outsiders, and in his own country an even greater
pride in the President who had fought down the
old fears and suspicions and through his personal
influence brought Congress to his point of view.
The triumph of the treaty seemed there to have
even more a sporting interest than a national one,
and from its mere difficulty added immensely to
the popularity, which was rapidly becoming
prestige, of Henry Lanchester.
"No other man," said more than one spokesman

for the Union, "in the face of the corrupt interests

319
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and the self-protectionists could have pulled it

off'"
s *

But the President himself was of a very different i

opinion. "My dear fellow," he was reported to 1'
have said to one who congratulated him in those

*

terms, "it was as inevitabfe as the Declaration of'
Independence. Next chapter, my dear man : nexti-i
chapter." If

And the quiet, free thought of his countr|^
registered its agreement. '^
There it lay, the great gun, brought into inte'

national position in the first week in April. Ai
other weeks began to pass and nothing chang
upon the face of the world. It was a little 1
after so much anticipation. The great achieve-
ment began to shrink to the size of a pigeonhole
in the Foreign Offices concerned. Presently there
would be the lightest coating of dust upon it< A
little bickering even began over an Alaskan railway
survey across a bit of British Columbian hinter-
land. ...
Meanwhile the Secret was very well kefli^
That little coating of dust, so early, so premature,

was allowed to accumulate. Certain official organs
of the continent of Europe were permitted to rejoice
in the strong language used in Vancouver and
Seattle over the Alaskan Railway dispute. While
that tea-cup was seething, a distinguished noble-
man, who had in his despatch-box the credentials
of an Envoy from the British Court, arrived in
Washington, made communications to President
Lanchester, with the general purport of which he
was already familiar, and departed without pro-
voking any particular comment. The newspaper
correspondents noted that the President and his
daughter seemed to have become, of late, more
mseparable than ever, that he was seldom seen
anywhere without Miss Hilary now.
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And then, one morning, without a word of warn-
ine, the world at large, and England and America

:^ at nome, were informed by authorised communica-
te tion, issued from the highest quarters, of the

betrothal of King Alfred and Hilary, only daughter
Of Hennr Lanchester, President of the United

3 States of America.
For a day it was unheard-of, amazing, impos-

''tible. A plot—a plot of Henry Lanchester's—to
establish an Anglo-American dynasty; a strange,
jpiost doubtful act of kingly derogation. All 3ie
Voices of reaction called out at once and together
Store and here, here and there. They were sharp,
sophisticated voices, but they hac. to crv very loud
to make themselves heard above the wide acclaim-
ing- chorus of delight that took no thought of
ptMitics, but only of the drama of the dear, common
heritage playing about two who were high and
beloved among their peoples. Just joy it was,
and that great wisdom of the heart that will prove
itself^naster of destiny in spite of all—^just

uncdMUdering joy that set Londoners dancing in
Trafalgar Square, and somebody a-ringing that

•v^d bell in Philadelphia, whose notes earned across
the Revolution.
And it was remembered, as indeed it ought to

have been, how Prince Alfred had danced with his
future bride at a June ball in Washington in the
uniform of that unforgotten regiment, the Royal
Americans.
Then, when the tumult a little subsided, a sober

voice here and there said :
"Why not ? "

And a little later, when a certain far rolling in
the air could be heard, it was perceived that the
gun had spoken I



CHAPTER XLII

It was a wonderful night at sea, still and soft
starry. The engine of the battleship Hengist
slowed down until she was moving almost im|
ceptibly. The lights of the rest of the squa<
spaced behind, seemed not to move at all. At ipw
end of a favoured voyage they were a little beioire
their time. The firrival was for nine o'clock next
morning at Southampton.
The Hengist glittered from every p<Hthqic| a

leviathan she looked, all diamonds. On the qtiarter-
deck. Admiral Lord John Beresford, in command of
the squadron, explained the comparative stength
of the navies of Oiina and Japan to the M^lfttsof
Courthope, the King's Proxy. In the cabin; Her
Grace the Duchess of Dymchurch and Hlr Grace
the Duchess Of Cley, Ladies of the Beddtfmber.
General Otis, G.C.M.G., in conduct of the escort,
and an udt-de<amp, were talking of the match as
if they had arranged it.

Up from the h<3d swung luggage of all sorts and
sizes. The bluejackets, piling it on the main deck;
came and went in procession.
At the fodt of the companionway Mrs. Sattersby,

Bedchamber Woman, whispered with a maid.
"She IS really asleep ?

"

The maid nodded. "Peaceful as a lamb,
ma am. And under her pillow the prayer-book that
was her mother's."
They looked at each other fixedly, and tears came
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and stood in the eyes of the Bedchamber Woman
'',iuid the maid.

if?,'

Ji In London the streets were packed with people
,E«« to look at the decorations. The night was
> fowerlike there, and the heart of that old cradle of
'<«? 'f*^

*** ®^'" *> stirred to romance. The
2King s bride was to be a June bride; so thousands

< people thought it natural to wear a rose. On the
"(at day, the day after to-morrow, everybody
uld wear one.
Ul tongues were engaged upon one subject. The
^tmm on point duty, if they had listened, would

heard many things dropped into the summer

_^She's to be married from her own Embassy.
Iw^American Ambassador is to give her away.Tmp say the pearls the people of the United States
gave her are the absolute pick of the world. Even
at th^they couldn't spend the money. Thousands
f!^mo^s&nds go to the International Seamen's
WmJIp' and Orphans' Fund. . .

."

]]Wjy didn't her father come?"
"OfcfWell, you see he c^ In't—any more than

the Klftf could go there. There are reasons for all
those things. The President did come a little way
—in sr^battleship with a squadron to escort the
HengUt as far as Sandy Hook, wasn't it? Then
she left under a salute to the British squadron.
Rather fine, just for a girl. ..."

^ '.".T^*^ ^y *•* "f*" '" love with her last year at a
ball in Paris," a girl said.

. -i^P^^J^^ ^^ ** "^^^^ ^t'cle ? It %as headed
The Idyll of the King.' One simply felt there was

nothing more to say. ..."
"The Princess Georgina meets her at the

station "
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-i^^/'uH 'V *.* Sf"*"" 8*«e of the Palace— *
aoesn t "«?—the inside one. Oh, yea,- aa priy^tHMd

""Wnhe'kisaher?"
"I should hardly think so. Kines and QueeuAm t rush into each other's arms like ordinarr

people. Its a political marriage, of couim«v
Nothmg else would justify it. . ,7^ ^"""*\Va
Those were ladies. 'Y
A big man with a white moustache spoke

another on the steps of his club, Saying, "War is
the chief menace. We're getting together to tac«
our common problems. The industrial revolution*ta
adjourned for fifty years"—and he went on about
his business.

-«»»

jT*°. others, heM up at a crossing, were more

"Wonderfully little fuss," said one, "wonder-
fully little there's been. Thought the wonen, at^t, would have been up in arms-iJt, the
Duchesses wanting to scratch her eyes outM
"M u

^^"^ ^"^ ?°"« '° look after htf*Must be some principle, you know, ulMSfhieath
It ^1, unconsciousfy recognised—some priMJbte of
political gravitation."

t»«»^iv vi

'•VV^en you think of it in those terms it iia't so
odd. He s the crystallisation of the political fostinct

?u" TK ..^If''^"'^ .'*» c^stallisation over

ni ht

"

*^' *"* "°^** °"' ^°-

nuit^tl''^^ " *'"'?'*" '^•"&»' yo" '"'o^. theyought to bear comparison very well. The President
has got to stand for the American ideal, and so the
people make him of their best; he hasn't reaHvmuch relation to the machine. We take our Princes

fh-! »^ '^"'f '"J'
""^""^^ '«"'• *•>« Americans pick

theirs and elect 'em. That's all the difference." ,
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^/•A Sovereign doesn't marry a woman," said the
imff 'if'"«ng « ciear; "he—marries-* State.

»*5u??"f
Alfred might have married Germany. He

;^gwnt have married Russia. He marries America.
ICvmore in our line—America."

-.^^'i!**!.
'*'"*' ^ wonder he had the courage,"

-wS-f. ° ,
'.""*"®'*^""? *« political initiative

,^ t exactly among our virtues. Or Caversham
'-nM common sense."
jThe policeman dropped his arm. The philo-
-*^rs passed on,; Their homes were in Addison

fe.

Abraham Longworth and Arthur Youghall,
ijafttog arm in arm along Piccadilly, exchanged
the-last word that shall be reported.

•^No," Youehall said, "the world is too small fornewn^, old man. You can't make one out of two
ftundred years and a few flavourings from Europe,
'^^^y*' '*" and, please God 1 nothing of so little
conse^lpnce as a form of government shall per-
™*n*<|* divide us, or our inheritance."

M -j&f"^i ^^' ^°'' Youghall to say all at once.He MiiMave felt it.

"Byitmo," said Longworth. "And behold we
*.|I?»* people, ^or we do as we like I We do aswe «la«»dil irfease; and then it is sacred and

^Icndtd and lasts for ever. What was that you
said about a Naturalisation Act ?

"

kT^' y'"r''u
'"""oduced by the Government before

tne end of the present session," said Youghall, "to
saf(^uard the succession—as in 1706 for a lady from

^and shall be, to all Intents and Purposes, deemed
token and esteemed a natural born subject of thisKingdom, as if the said Princess and kit persons

ArRL'^l^:!f"1j''^/™i"
^^^ ^'^ b«en born within

tills Realm of England, any Law, Statute, Matter
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or Thing whatever to the contrary notwithstandingi^';
And shew a Princess," added Youehall. ^mL
"She is-a Princess of the Blood," LonrwdriF

told him. ' V^-
And these faithful fellows, too, passed auti^

earshot into the indeterminate crowd. ->

Even that night the illuminations were maspd*
ficent. The hotels in the Strand surpassed A^
selvw Li usual. Behind one bfig;ht window sto^sd
a robust but somewhat anxious figure over a S^
case, smoothing out its wedding garment. Iwr
persons, or their valets, may have been occupiflflii
the same way in London that night, but few. iMth

'

a better right. The figure was that of Dr. H^jnry
F. Atkinson of Pittsburgh, and the large sdiiare
invitation stuck ill the looking-glass was addressed
to him. Doctor Morrow had been unable to come;
but Doctor Atkinson was there, athletic-m even
and going on to a Congress at Berlin. 4

I wonder," said he to himself, lifting iiion the
bed a shirt that had been done up in Ne^fS^ at
reckless cost, "if old Perry will be therf..?rd like
to meet old Perry, and shake him by thu^ind. and
ask him what he thinks of British monardK^ remade
for export in the United States of Anu>rke».'* .

In another place Mrs. James Phipps flttttifed and
smiled, and remembered and weptj aiMf^e ex-
President expanded a little as he thought of the
Hengtst and her attendants coming into port, and
contracted a little as he thought of the half-
Mturalised vote of the Stote of New York and the
chances
"Three years," he said very privately to Mrs.

Phipps in the act of retiring; "we've got three
years—and that ought to be enough."
."Enough for what?" asked his wife.
Well, my dear, enough to ensure the permanent
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H*/n,.*l!i**
^™«"«'» Peop'e in the fonn of •a interest—rcrhaps two or three little vested

IR-'"*f—
"•> this Throne institution."

Ithink, James, that you ought to be a little more*B in your language," saiS dear Mrs. Phipps.hen you are speaking of Thrones I
" ^

"Wm morning the international festival waxed
HBfc, and men slamjeji one another on the back for

f^r^K*^" W^ii^^ ^^ ""»« f'°^ opposite

l?~*^w,«'T^- P^l'&^d »nd unpriviC
_J1 tS ^1^a ''""&. ''" daughter -ind

b^h**!^^ *'?'""/' ""e* """'ed; every windbrotoht the music of one nation or the other

k-J^*'" "'"* °'*=^°*='' ""<1 t'le sun was shining-Wfipast nine and the sun was shining; ten o"c ofkmd she was coming, and the sun stilfshone.

ft^^Tli?!!? J"''°"l?
^'"** *•*« multitude saw the

S*;~^ J*' '" *^\^° companies that marched

o^ iilf»."^"*"- y*? *«" «>* "P. they came

^^ ^hl K°"°"K'!i
'^^" dark-gr^n uniforms!

»S 3Kk •
K'"& had sent from the regiment of

^ll^S^i"' *° •'""e •»"' '^^er the seM. Very

hSi,l^2pi^ T'^'
""'* thought, no doubt, quite

Rffia 2-?^**'''*^' ^'?P'* "»«" <rf the ImMrial

"TfcfM cheers for the Royal Americans!"men a great roar went up and rolled ahn„t

E^„ M^** u°'^'
'" Philadelphia, and even inBoston, Massachusetts. And with it. to those who

And trough the midst of it drove a Dale ir.vtwith wondeiful dark eyes. sittHj^besS |«
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funiliiir and beloved

just lookins and timii

were to be her peopk>
bowed. . .

the Princew Georgtill
.iline^ at the pwi^Ie#K
the PrinceM bowe4#nd

jt in a
loroachii

tions, had

They sat together*^ tli

of the Palace when^eir 1

with all its exactioMlind:!

for a little with ff#|idU{
,

There she sat, so unbMnrablT vear him, i

his own—their hi|h atiWUissoivtfdinto Apt,

were roses in thCrgom, itnd a gfMn twfi

the garden—all tfilit seemed t^ matter,

come far to meet him there;JM loolted. perhaps

little tired. - 'S ^,

He regard^ her very «#derly, and leane

toward her, and took her hand, and?-stroked

"The Abbey is a beautiful platih''.'lM Mid; "and I

belongs to us all. You will not bt afraM^jpy r*'

love—^to-morrow."

Hilary smiled upon her husband. " I kaow it I

beautiful place," she said; "and I know I ^1-j
be afraid, my dear love—to-morrow."
The King kissed her hand.
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